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PREFACE
The present Handbook on Civil Registration and
Vital Statistics Systems: Management, Operation and
Maintenance provides guidance and assistance to counties for the improvement of their civil registration and
vital statistics systems. The Hirndbook also provides the
background and specifications for developing and establishing civil registration and vital statistics systems in
countries that do not yet have such systems in place. Since
the organizational and legal infrastructures of countries
differ, various options have been described to accommodate the most common structures that exist. With specific
modifications, those structures may be adjusted to represent a broader range of country structures. Thus, most
countries can benefit tirn the descriptions, processes and
protocols described in the Han&ook
which can be very
helpful for developing or improving civil regisuation and vital
statktics systems. The Hundbookbas been produced as part
of the international Programme for Accelerating the -rovement of Vital Statistics and Civil Registration Systems.
The International Programme, which was designed
by the United Nations Statistics Division, the United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA), the World Health Organization, and the International Institute for Vital
Registration and Statistics, was endorsed by the Statistical
Commission at its twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth sessions,
in 1989 and 1991. The Programme aims to encourage
developing countries to undertake long-term self-sustaining programmes of reform to strengthen their civil registration and vital statistics systems. The emphasis of the
International Programme is on national efforts and genuine commitment. With impmvement, those systems will
become the foundation of a legal system for establishing
the rights and privileges of individuals and a source of
continuous vital statistics. The Programme is being implemented by the UnitedNations Statistics Division, focal
point for the Programme, with the cooperation of the
regional commissions and the UNFPA country support
teams, and fmancial support mainly from UNFPA.
A vital part of the project under the International Pmgmmme, which was funded by UNFPA, was the conduct of
5workshopsindiEerentregionsoftheworldbetween
1991
and 1995.’ A series of 5 subject-specific Handbook
on
‘Workshops on strategies for accelarating the improvement of
civil registration and vital statistics systems were held at 3uenos
Aim (1991); Damascus (1993); Beijing (1993); Ad&is Ababa
(1994); and Rabat (1995).

vii

Civil Registration and Vital Statistics Systems, each
dealing with different aspects of civil registration and vital
statistics improvement, have also- been produced under
this project to assist countries in strengthening their civil
registration and vital statistics systems. The present
Handbook is the first in the series and is designed for use
with the other 4 Handbooks of the series:
(a) Handbook on Civil Registration and vital Statistics Systems: Preparation ofa Legal Framework;
09 Handbook on Civil Registration and Vital Statistics Systems: Deveioping Information. Education
and Communication
Cc) Handbook on Civil Registration and Vital Statistics Systems: Computerization
(4 Handbook on Civil Regiktration and Vital Statistics Systems: Policies and Protocols for the Release and Archiving of Individual Records
The scope of the present Handbook includes the
entire range of vital events-births, deaths, foetal deaths,
marriages and dissolutions of marriage-from
both the
civil registration and the vital statistics perspectives. Applications at all levels of government as well as in the
public and private domain with respect to the value and
use of registration and statistical data and information are
an integral part of the Handbook.
The 3 key concepts of the Handbook-management,
operation and maintenance-are presented at the national,
intermediate and local administrative levels. Specific
functions are designated both within centralized and decentrahzed structures at each level described. And, within
those structures, the need and value of continuous monitoring and evaluation of registration and statistics are
presented as essential management activities, with appropriate options to meet the variations that exist in different
comtries.
Good management, efficient operations and effective
maintenance are fundamental tools for high-quality and
productive civil registration and vital statistics systems.
Therefore, the Handbook provides appropriate and relevant information within the context of the various country
infbstmctures. The cment processes are briefly outlined
and the movement toward automated systems using various forms of electronic media are considered for meeting
both registration and statistical needs. An effective operating system can consider this next phase in the civil
registration and vital statistics processes. The content and

purpose of the Handbook provide the potential for such
future development.
Chapter I of the present Handbook provides a descriptive summary of the management, operation and
maintenance of civil registration and vital statistics systems in the context of the centralized or decentralized
structures that exist in different countries. Chapter II
examines management methods, planning, policy and
decision-making strategies within centralized and decentralized systems. Chapter III deals with the essential operational functions, and provides details on how to carry
out the daily operations of the systems, such as the procedures for gathering, storing and editing the information,
issues of security, how to respond to the public’s need for
certified copies of vital records, and the functional relationship between the civil registration system and the vital
statistics system Chapter IV describes the maintenance
functions required for sound civil registration and vital
statistics systems. Chapter V examines different options
for integrating the civil registration system and the vital
statistics system to ensure completeness, high quality and
accuracy. Chapter VI describes a wide range of applications and uses of data and information from civil registration and vital statistics systems.
The present Handbook was drafted by Mr. Vito M.
Logrillo, former Director of Health Statistics, New York
State Department of Health, and a Consultant for this
purpose. A final review and revision of the Handbook,
from a technical and editorial point of view, were carried
out by Mr. Joseph Carney, Director of the Division of
Health Statistics and Vital Records, Colorado Department
of Public Health and Environment. Expert advice and
assistance in the preparation of the Handbook are gratefully acknowledged from the following individuals and
organizations:

Belmar Ruiz, Director-General, National Service of
Civil Registration and Identification, Government of
Chile; Mr. Sirageldin H. Suliman, Technical Support
Services Specialist in Social Statistics, United Nations Statistics Division; Mrs. Violeta GonzalesDiaz, Statistician, United Nations Statistics Division;
Mr. Lohman Lu Howe Yew, Director of the National
Registration Department, Government of Singapore.
All five Handbooks of the International Programme
are designed to complement the Handbook of Vita2 Statistics Systems and Methods, volumes I, Legal, Organizational and Technical Aspects,* and II, Review of
National Practices? as well as the Principles and Recommendations for a Vital Statistics System.4
Since vital statistics and rates can also be obtained
through population censuses and sample surveys of various types, and also because the concepts, definitions and
classifications among the various sources of demographic
data should be consistent, it is suggested that users of the
present Handbook consult other United Nations publications dealing with related issues and subjects, such as the
following
Handbook
of Statistical
Organizatior$
Handbook
of Household S~rveys;~ Supplementary
Principles and Recommendations for Population and
Housing Censuses;’ Principh?s and Recommendations
for Population and Housing Censuses, Rev.1 (forthcoming);8 Handbook of Population and Housing Censuses, Part I, Planning, Organization and Administration
of Population and Housing Censuses;’ Handbook of
Population
and Housing Censuses, Part II, Demographic and Social Characteristics;”
and Manual on
Population
Census Data Processing Using Microcomputers.”

Mr. Kwan Kit, Statistician, United Nations Statistical
Institute for Asia and the Pacific; Dr. Ranjan K. Som,
former Special Technical Adviser on Population,
United Nations; Dr. Iwao Moriyama and Mr. Samuel
Baum, Executive Director and Deputy Director, respectively, International Institute for Vital Registration and Statistics; Mr. Pidatala Padmanabha, former
United Nations Consultant on Civil Registration and
Vital Statistics; Mr. Alejandm Giusti, Director of
Population Statistics, National Institute of Statistics
and Censuses, Government of Argentina; Mrs. Berta

...
Vlll

*United
‘United
?Jnited
‘United
khited
‘United
‘United
%nited
‘hited
“United

Nations publication,
Nations publication,
Nations publication,
Nations publication,
Nations publication,
Nations publication,
Nations publication,
Nations publication,
Nations pu blication,
Nations publication,

Sales No. E.91.XWI.5.
Sales No. E.84.XVII.11.
Sales No. EL73.XVII.9~
Sales No. E.79.XV11.17.
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Sales No. E.80.XVII.8.
forthcoming.
Sales No. E92.XVII.K
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INTRODUCTION
4.
Records documenting individual vital events
serve many adminidrative and governmental purposes. In
most instances, such records are the only official documentation ofthe facts related to individual vital events. Therefore,
the custodians of such records have a responsibility to protect
and preserve them in a manner consistent with current and
future needs for information.

1.
The present Handbook was prepared with financial support from the United Nations Population Fund
(UNFPA). The Handbook provides detailed information
regarding the management, operation and maintenance of
civil registration and vital statistics systems. It examines the
systems within the context of the organizational and legal
inliastructure types that exist in various countries. The
Handbook describes specific civil registration aud vital statistics system components within the framework of an individual country’s existing programme. Where such systems
are not yet in existence, the Handbook specifies the components necessary for their development and achievement.

5.
The present Handbook describes the daily operational aspects of civil registration and the related methods
and procedures for good administration, management and
ongoing maintenance. It also describes ways to use the data
and information obtained through the civil registration process. The intent is to integrate the functions of a civil registration system with the diverse uses that the system offers
other programmes, systems and administrative activities of
government. The vital statistics derived from the records in
the registration process yield the fuudamental health measures and indicators that most national and local health information systans use.

2.
Civil registration, and the vital statistics derived from this system, provide a broad and comprehensive information base for the population of a country.
Programmes that involve population dynamics, the health
status of the population, the protection of human/family
rights and well-being of children, demography and the
allocation of health services and resources all realize benefits from a registration system The geographic distribution of vital-events and the development of rates and other
quantitative measures can give government programmes
essential data and information. The data are crucial for
planning, policy-making and the evaluation of populationbased programmes. Without a registration system in place,
such information becomes available only on an ad hoc
basis by conducting special studies, one-time surveys, or
through other sampling approaches.

6.
The Handbook covers the broad spectrum of
civil registration. It has two purposes. One purpose is to help
existing programmes that may require improvements in certain areas. Second, in countries where a civil registration
system is not established, the Handbook aims to assist in
the development and achievement of such a system The text
covers forms, data collection, record processing, legal aud
administrative requirements and daily operational activities.
It also covers relationships with other programmes, applications using vital statistics, health programme evaluation and
research uses. Where it may affect the process or procedure
under discussion, subsections addressthe infmstmcture types
that exist in di&rent countries.

3.
Civil registration records are also useful for
individuals within society. Individuals use copies of registration records for legal purposes to prove personal and
property rights. Civil registration records of birth supply
legal proof of identity and civil status, including name,
age, parentage, place of birth, citizenship, nationality and
legitimacy status. These in turn affect a wide variety of
rights to which an individual may be entitled, especially
those depending on age, citizenship or ancestry for inheritance, social and other purposes. Death records provide
legal evidence relevant to claims to inheritance, of property, insurance benefits and the legal right of a spouse to
remarry. Marriage and divorce records are essential records for family rights protection, establishing entitlements
for tax deductions, inheritance rights, alimony and the
right to remarry. The protective value to individuals of
birth, marriage and divorce records has been officially
endorsed by the United Nations.

7.
The Handbook contains all the management,
operational and maintenance elements that arc essential for
administering the registration system. If legal and organizational i&astructure differences within a country can affect
a particular registration component, the Handbook identifies
options for consideration. Sometimes such differences may
not affect the process and the Handbook does not offer
options. For example, the responsible agencies for conducting civil registration activities may be located in local
offtces of different ministries, such as the ministry of interior, health or home affairs. They may also be focated in
municipalities, parishes or health centres (hospitals and
clinics). In any of those sites, however, the procedures and
processes must be standardized. The particular registra1

tion setting doesnot affect the standardsthat the Handbook proposesfor the procedures it- describes.Options
may be cited from an operational perspectivewhen manual or automatedapproachesareavailable. This will offer
options addressingthe continuation of an existing methodology or the use of technically more efficient approaches.
8. The Handbook aims to provide specificsdescribing the essentialcomponentsof a civil registration
system It also describesthe development of a vital statistics system,the main supplementalsystembased on
civil registration. To that end, the Handbook contains
details throughout on structure, function, management,
operation and maintenance.This approach should cover
the most significant aspectsof the civil registration processand its extensionto vital statisticsfor most existing
or developing systems.
9. Good managementis a fundamental tool for
having sound, efficient and productive civil registration
and vital statisticssystemsat each of the functional levels
within the systems-administrative, operational and
maintenance.The presentpublication has been prepared
to meet that need
10. Chapter I provides a descriptive summary of
the management,operation and maintenanceof civil registration and vital statisticssystems.It also outlines the
different administrative andorganizationalstructuretypes
that may exist in different countries, and describesthe
characteristics,as well as the advantagesand disadvantages,of different types of systems.It basesits recommendations on the existing organizational and legal
infrastructure in the country~entralized, decentralized
and locally administered.Chapter I also identifies other
options that can be used as interim methods to obtain
registration and vital statisticsinformation. As appropriate,it links thosefunctionswith the legal structurein place
in a country.
11. The intent is to identify the key elementsand
relationships that need to be in place to have effective
registration andvital statisticssystems.The direction and
orientation of the registration and vital statisticssystems
should addressthe given administrative structurethat exists. In that way, civil registration and vital statisticsare
incorporated into the administrative infrastructure of the
country without any major modifications or adjustments,
which can causedelaysand difficulties in the implementation phaseof civil registration systems.
12. Chapter II of the Handbook focuses on the
managementrequirements and responsibilities for civil
registration and vital statisticssystemsunder specific infmcture types,The organizational infrastructuresdescribed in chapter I affect the managementrequirements
for establishingand operating a civil registration system
2

They also affect the development of the reporting and’
data-collection componentsrequired for a vital statistics
system Management methods,including organizational
structure, planning, policy and decision-making strategies, andthe use of technologyfor registration and statistical activities, are dependent on the type of existing
infmtmcture.
13. Adaptation to the infrastructure and use of
mechanismscurrently in place is the most effective managementapproachto initiating anew systemor improving
an existing one. Modifying a country’s legal, organizational or political infrastructure to implement the civil
registration and vital statisticssystemswould be a major
undertaking.Efforts mustbe madeto establishprocedures
and processesto operate eachsystemthat are consistent
with the existing organizationalstructures.Each management factor-administration, managementand technical
needs-can be definedwithin that tiework. The specific
areasthat chapter II addressesare for the most common
country infiastru~.
The chapterdescribesoptimal approachesand optionsfor managementto consider.
14. ChapterIII looks at essentialoperationalfimctions and activities, and gives very specific details for
carrying out the daily operationsof the civil registration
and vital statisticssystems.It examinesthe specific procedures for gathering, storing and editing information
under section A, ‘Functional components”.The chapter
also looks at how to respondto the public and its needfor
the vital recordsin the system,as-well ashow the needsof
thosewhoarereportingthedatatothesystemaretobemet.
SectionB, “System activities”, examineshow fo manage
paperuse andconfront the fraudulentuseof personaldocuments.ChapterIII endswith sectionC, ‘Civil registmtion
and vital stat&ics: functional relations”, the purpose of
which is to discover methodsof integratingthe functionsof
registmtion and statisticsunder the various structural arrangementsthat arepresentedin chapterI.
15. ChapterIV featuresthe maintenancefunctions
required in a civil registration systemand in a vital statistics system.It looks at how to maintain the functional
componentsand programmesoutlined in chapterIII. The
chapteris broken down into two main units: one looks at
the operational requirements of a maintenance programme,the other examinesthe technicalrequirementsof
such a maintenanceeffort. Details of the componentsare
describedand options and variations noted, basedon the
infrastructure of the country’s organization.
16. In attemptingto integratethe civil registration
systemandthe vital statisticssystem,anumberof options
are available. Chapter V presentsthose-options,basedon
the organizationalstructuresthat exist in a country (centralized, decentralizedand local structures)for carrying
out civil registration and vital statisticssystems.The programmaticrelationshipbetweencivil registrationand vital

statistics makes integration of the two programmes essential in either a centralized or decentralized organizational
structure. The requirements for integration may differ depending on the administrative responsibilities associated
with the programmes. Where the administmtion of both
programmes is in a national central office, the process is
directly applicable and more easily implemented. Within
the centralized structure but where the programmes are
separated between two agencies-for example, civil registration in the ministry of health and vital statistics in the
national statistics office--the arrangement needs to be
overlaid with a permanent coordinating committee with
representation from both agencies. In either case, however, an integrated civil registration and vital statistics
system is essential for efficiency. That type of organizational structure achieves the benefits that the Handbook
describes.

civil registration and vital statistics systems. The data and
information collected through the civil registration programme are used in a broad range of health and healthrelated activities, programmes and administrative
operations. These include: (a) the development of vital
statistics for the tabulation, an@ysis and reporting of
selected health, medical and demographic information;
(b) research studies; (c) epidemiologic investigations;
(d) adminktmtive and management knctions; arid (e) programme planning, development and evaluauon. These data
serve multiple purposes, including trend analyses-of the
causes of death and morbidity, the assessment of the
quality of health-care services and providers, the:utilization of health resources, health status surveillance of the
population, and administrative pmgramine service areas.
In many countries, such data represent the baseline for the
development of new health programmes and the impmvement of existing programmes. Combined with other data
17. The decentralized structure requires more
sets, the vital statistics data represent a national quantitacombinations of interactivity and committee involvement.
tive
database for assessing health trends, health status and
The primary role is at the state or province level, with a
needs
of the population
head of civil registration and a coordinating committee.
20. Other uses of the data help to assessthe impact
In this structure, it is necessary to have a second committee or subcommittee of the coordinating committee with of programmes directed at specific sub-groups of the
the purpose of maintaining appropriate interaction and population. Such sub-groups may be defined by selected
participation with the national office that may have re- demographic characteristics, geographic locations or the
sponsibility for preparing national vital statistics. This utilization of health-care facilities. The scope and content
structure also needs to involve local programmes in the of the data items collected through the registration and
transmission and preparation of summary reports and vital statistics systems provide a comprehensive quantitadata. For example, the local civil registration offices may tive database that can be used to address a wide variety
submit registration information to the district office. The of issues. Internally, the data are useful to improve the
district office may then abstract relevant information for system components of registration. External uses include
tmnsfer to the head office at the state or province level those that establish personal, family and property rights
responsible for preparing the data to be used for vital and those related to research, statistical analyses and prostatistics. This office would then provide the necessary gramme design. The use of the data within those contexts
varies among countries, and within countries varies
data to the appropriate national office for the preparation
among different programmes and public and private agenof national vital statistics.
cies. Chapter VI provides some background and examples
18. In each of the above administrative stmctures, of the broad spectrum of uses. It emphasizes that the civil
the required operational and functional activities are simi- registration and vital statistics systems must have approlar. The differences occur in terms of the interaction and priate levels of completeness of reporting and accuracy of
coordination among the agencies and operational units iu- data elements to make their application beneficial.
volved. Chapter V defines administrative issues for the com21. Amex I highlights such concepts as the inbined programme single agency model, the independent
formant, the registration process, types of registration
programmes dual agency model, and multi-unit structures
records and items to be included in the statistical forms
related to the two programmes. Within the existing legal
hmework of the centraked or decentralized systems, the (reports). Annex II provides detailed examples of centralnational, subnational and local programmes all require au ized and decentmlized structures existing in several countries for civil registration systems and their interaction
infmstmctum for interactivity and communication.
with the vital statistics system. Finally, annex III provides
19. Chapter VI of the Handbook describes the samples of civil registration and vital statistics forms in
application and use of the data and information f?om the selected countries.
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I. ADMIMSTRA’I’IVE
INFRASTRUCTURES:
CENTRALIZED, DECEN’I’RALIZED
AND
IAKA.L CIVIL REGSXRATION SYSTEMS, AND TIE INTERFACE WITH THE VITAL
STA’IISTICSSYSTEM
22. The civil registration method is defined as the
continuous, permanent, compulsory recording of occurrence and characteristics of vital events, as provided
through decree of regulations, in accordance with the legal
requirements in each country. Although civil registration
is carried out primarily for the value of legal documents
as provided by law; the usemess of such records as a
source of vital statistics is universally recognized.’

obligations related to registration, the penalties for noncompliance and so forth.
26. A vital statistics system is. defined as the total
process of (a) collecting by registmtion, enumeration or
indirect estimation of information on the frequency of occurrence of certain vital events, as well as relevant characteristics of the events themselves and of the person(s)
concerned, and (b) compiling, analysing, evaluating, presenting and disseminating those data in statistical form3 The
present Handbook is concerned with the vital statistics
system that draws data from the civil registration system.
27. The adminkxtive arrangement of civil registration work should be stated clearly and in detail in civil
registmtion legislation. Depending on the judicial, political
andadmk&n&estm&mzsofacounQy,aswellasitstmdition,theatrangementcanbeeithercentmlizedordecentmlki
28. Regardless of the type qf admhktmtion set up,
theworkofcivilregistmtioniscaniedoutbylocalcivilnzgiskation offices. For the purposes of supervision and admir&mtion, there may be subnational civil registration offices
established between the national (or state/province) and the
local offices. Closely associated with the local registration
offke are the primary and secondary registration areas/unik4

23. A civil registration system refers to the entire
administration, legal, institutional framework, including
the personnel, registration network, procedures, recordkeeping and retrieval, certificate issuing, outputs, services
to other agencies, and all other activities pertaining to civil
registration in a country (or state/province). The civil
registration system, therefore, encompasses both the registration metho~d and all institutional, technical and legal
settings associated with it.
_ 24. The juridical diction of civil registration is to
register the occurrence of acts and events that constitute
the source of civil status. Such events are called vital
events. The vital events that most countries are concerned
with include live births, deaths, foetal deaths, marriages,
judicial separations, divorces, annulments, adoptions, legitimations and recognitions.2
25. Continuous, permanent recording of vital
events cmbest be ensured by means of proper legislation
andthe establishment of mechanisms to enforce it nationwide. The civil registration law should promote close
integration of people into the community, and should give
them clear guidelines on the type oforganization adopted
for the civil registration system in the country or area. It
should also spell out the types of vital events that must
be registered, their defmitions, the designation of informants for each type of event, the time allowances
for registering each type of vital event, procedures for
late registration, the registrar’s duties, the rights and
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(NATIONAL) ADMDEiTRATION
FOR THE
CIVIL l-EGISTRATION SYSTEM, AND INTEIWACE WI-II-I
THE VlTAL STATISI’ICS SYSTEM

of civil registration
29. A centtalized admix&&ion
usually has an agency for directing, tioordinating and monitoring the nationwide civil registration work An offke with
such duties can promote national standards and tionn
registration of all vital events occurring within the country
and among various groups of the population?,’

‘See Principles and Recommendations for a Vital Statistics System,...,para.37.
4See Handbook of Vital Sratbtics Systems and Methods, vol. I,
. . . , paras. 155-160.
‘Ibid., paras. 148-150.
buntries and areas with this type of administrative arrangement
are provided forintheHandbookof VitaiStaWiicr SysmsandMethocis,
vol. 11,Rmiew ofNational Pm&es, Studiesin Methods, S&S F, No. 35
(United Nations publication, Sales No. E.84.XVII.11), patas. 38-63.

‘See Principles and Rewmmendatimsfor a Vital Statistics Sysmn,
Statistical Papers, Series M, No. 19, Rev. 1 (United Nations publication, SalesNo. E73.XVII.9), para.278.
2See Handbook of Vital Statistics Systems and Merho&, vol. I,
Legal, Organisational and Technical Aspects, Studies in Methods,
SeriesF,No.35 (UnitedNations publication, SalesNo. E.91.XVII.5),
paras. 122-14s.
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30. Under this type of central arrangement, the
national registration agency plays not only an administrative role but also a technical one over the network of
subnational and local civil registration offices. It establishes all local registration offices, provides written materials to local registrars to guide their daily work,
coordinates the registration procedures throughout the
system, and supervises and evaluates the registration work
of the local offices.
31. The central offlice is responsible for coordinating with other governmental agencies that support the civil
registration system, including the health services that certify the occurrence of vital events, the courts that deal with
marriages and divorces, and the statistical service that
compiles the registration data and publishes vital statistics.
32. The advantages of having a central registration
office to administer the system may be listed as foiiows:
(a) It makes possible the preparation and approval of a
standard legal framework for the civil registration
system, which will promote uniformity of procedures throughout the country, and will, in turn, facilitate fWher changes in legislation, whenever
needed;
(b) It facilitates the interpretation and enforcement of
norms and regulations;
(c) It permits the adoption of uniform procedures for
recording and reporting vital events nationwide, including ways and means of certifying registered vital
events, and for releasing vital records to the public;
(d) It promotes the maintenance of direct and effective
control over the entire system, which in the end
translates into a better service to the community;
(e) It facilitates the carrying out of research based on vital
records kept under uniform archival techniques;
(f) It facilitates the development and channelling of advisory services and other forms of technical assistance to local civil registrars, such as periodical
training courses to keep them abreast of any changes
in the system and the provision of focal technical
advice for solving a particular problem.
33. In a centralized administration of the civil registration system, there are two main options for the administration of the vital statistics system In one, the
responsibility for both activities is within a single govemment organization. The organization might be the ministry
of health, the interior, home affairs or justice, or an independent agency. In the other, the two functions are separated. Civil registration might be under the responsibility
of the ministry of interior or health and the vital statistics
system under the responsibility of another agency, such
as the national statistical office. In turn, the vital statistics
system itself can be adininistered in a central-Lzed or
decentralized manner. The organizational structure, man-

agement role, operational functions and maintenance requirements differ for each of these options. The sharing
of responsibilities for vital statistics by two or more agencies is not recommended. Countries that find themselves
in this situation should make every effort to place such
responsibility under a single agency.

1, Single agency for civil registration
and vital statistics
34. One type of arrangement for the civil registration and vital statistics systems is for both responsibilities
to be placed in a single government organization. This is
because of the close link between the two systems. Vital
statistics come from data on combined civil registration
and statistics forms, or from the pairing of civil registration forms with statistical forms filled out at the time of
registration. Their completeness and accuracy depend on
the data-collection and data-processing methods used in
registration. It is more efficient to maintain control of the
forms and processes within a single organization. For
example, countries in which a single agency is responsible
for both systems may use a single form that combines data
for legal and statistical purposes for data collection.

National office

Coordinating

committee

Local level
Note: Reglonal level la

optional.

Figure 1.1. Centralized system: single agency

35. The advantage here is that the agency responsible for both systems controls any modifications that
affect either system, which eliminates the need to resolve
differences about the systems between the agencies. It
allows closer intra-agency collaboration and improves
timing for making effective changes.
36. A committee with representatives from civil
registration and vital statistics units within the agency can
be very effective in providing guidance for monitoring
and operating each functional area. When a single agency
is responsible, civil registration and vital statistics daily
activities undertake the achievement of the goals of the
two systems. A single agency unifies the attainment of
specific goals and objectives. Chapter II below describes
in depth the management, administrative and operational
components of this structure.
37. An advantage of the single administrative
agency role is the management of the total system of
registration and vital statistics. A single agency in a centralized structure can initiate, develop and achieve each
functional and operational task Single administrative
control allows for the appropriate distribution of staff and
other resources. In those cases where the local staff are
not employees of the central agency, the agency must
provide regulations and standards for the operational aspects of the system. This assures that local sites are consistent with central office protocols. The assignment of
local sites and local registrars to carry out registration
‘activities at the’ various local geographic locations is essential for an effective system
38. Direct control over each component of the
system enhances the ability to operate the system effciently and cost-effectively. A single administrative
agency with oversight on both civil registration and
vital statistics is in a good position to accomplish such
efficiencies. The design (of forms), the selection of data
items, the development of coding structures, the establishment of processing methods and the choice of
statistical measures and indicators are more efficiently
executed within a single agency. A single administrative body can also more effectively provide services to
the public, the research community and other governmental programmes.
39. In a centralized system, the primary resources
for operating and maintaining the system are at the national level in a central office. The next several chapters
below provide details about achieving this design It is
important to note that under asingle, centralized system,
the adminiirative
agency is responsible for each operational and functional activity that the national, regional
and local levels conduct. This makes the registration activities at the regional or local levels more consistent. The
centralized national structure eliminates any local bias or
difference in process.

40. The central agency needs to establish an organizational structure with specific operational roles
clearly defined at each level. The agency also needs to
establish, at each level, ongoing monitoring and evaluation protocols to assure the quality and completeness of
data collection and the timely reporting of vital events. A
centralized programme presents a systematic structure
wi* all parts of the programme within a single administrative unit. This creates a unified programme, with all
functioning units interrelating under one mode of operation. It provides the necessary registration services to the
public, and produces the vital statistics for national, regional and local use.
41. The centralized registration authority directs
civil registration throughout the country. The central
agency also produces vital statistics data from the civil
registration forms for births, deaths, foetal deaths, marriages and divorces. The data derived from those records
and used for both registration services and vital statistics
are reviewed and validated, coded and processed at the
central site. This allows for standards and criteria to be
used for both registration and vital statistics needs in a
consistent fashion: a very important system attribute.
42. The national system may use diict
and regional sites to direct record flow from the local registration offices. Each level may retain copies of the
documents completed for each vital event to provide services to the population. The national office, however, prepares the vital statistics derived from those forms: It then
provides the information to the various levels of govemment entitled to receive the data. Some countries use
separate forms to obtain registration and vital statistics
data Such countries may opt to use a loose-leaf multicopy form as a more efficient way to collect the data,
particularly when the civil registration and vital statistics
systems are computerized.
43. Thus, within the single agency structure, the
registration functions of record retention-and copy preparation for public access may occur at each level of government-local,
district and regional. The vital statistics
component is primarily a national office activity. As district and regional offices develop the ability to prepare
vital statistics data locally, some efficiency may be gained
if the units abstract data from the registration forms as the
forms pass through their offices on,to the national of&e.
This flow of the registration forms provides an incentive
for the local units to establish a capability to use the data
as well as to have an active role in civil registration.
44. Since the centralized system has both the civil
registration and vital statistics functions, it becomes the
single source for information from either system. Thus,
other agencies, both public and private, and related programmes may seek direct access to the centralized data
source. This makes the proces.s more effective, and elimi6

nates the difficulties in resolving differences concerning
various aspects of the system which could occur if the
components were divided among a number of agencies.
45. The centralized structure may give rise to concerns whether there is adequate representation and attention for other programmes or governmental agencies that
can use both registration and statistical information. The
heaith sector, other statistical and research organisations,
and government agencies in the social and health service
areas all rely to some- degree on information from the
registration and vital statistics systems. Input from those
disciplines is essential so that the single administrative
agency wilI formulate a comprehensive programme to
meet their needs.
46. The establishment of an inter-agency committee, with representation from appropriate programmes and
organizations, can address the above concern from a more
general perspective. The committee may include such programmes as maternal and child health, family planning,
social services, population mgisters, identification services,
electoral rolls, immigration and naturalization, demography
and population dynamics. In this way, the needs and issues
of other programmes can be included as part of the administration and operationof the registmtion system. Outside input
can have a positive impact on the total system.
47. In a centralized system, the fact that all direction comes from above may develop attitudes at the local
level which restrict relevant input going to the central
agency. This can result in a failure by local officials to
put forth innovative approaches that could enhance the
system To avoid that type of occurrence, it is essential
that strong lines of communication are in place in both
directions-from
the central office to the local units and
vice versa.. This assures that knowledge from both levels
is used to effectively manage and operate the system
2.
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cOmmIttee*
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‘Coordinating committee by memorandum
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Figure 1.2.
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The first concern is how to create an interactive
49.
and collaborative relationship between the two agencies.
The vital statistics function derives its data from the daily
operation of the civil registration system The statistical
agency should take the lead in establishing a working
relationship with the registration programme. The best option is to have an inter-agency committee established by the
civil registration law or regulation (or in the vital statistics
law). Another option is to prepare a memorandum of
agreement that designates a committee with representatives
from both programmes. Committee membership, should
represent the relevant factors affecting the civil registration and vital statistics systems. Factors should include
the operational parts of both systems, such as the forms
for legal registration and documentation and for the preparation of vital statistics. Another concern of the committee
is the set of rules and regulations needed to provide complete and accurate &ta for both programmes. Factors for
the committee will also include processing methods to
assure.effective registration services and timely and relevant vital and health statistical information. The committee should meet bimonthly or quarterly to address
completeness, accuracy, timeliness and reliability of the
&ta for each function. Discussion should also include
coding and data-entry activities, as well as problems that
the processing routines of each programme identify.
Chapter III below contains details on those matters.

Separate administrative agenciesfor
civil registration and vital statistics

48. Sometimes an existing country infrastructure
requires that the civil registration and vital statistics fimctions be assigned to separate administrative agencies. Interaction and cooperation between these agencies
becomes a key factor in having effective civil registration
and vital statistics systems. Ministries of the interior,
home affairs, justice or health or an independent agency
often have responsibility for the eivii registration system
Another agency, such as the national statistics office or
the ministry for planning or finance, may have responsibility for the vital statistics system. This kind of structure
requires a mom complex organizational and operational
arrangement than when a single agency is responsible for
both systems. The vital statistics system may be centralized or decentralized.
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50. The flow of the records in the separate agency
structure is consistent with that in the single agency structure described in section A.1 above. The data flow from
the localregistration units through district and/or regional
offices to the national level. The committee should coordinate the interaction with those local offices; separate
agencies should not conduct that control independently.
51. The vital statistics system derives its data from
the civil registration system and the combined or separate
statistical and civil registration forms completed at the
time of registration. The civil registration system brings
in the data. Hence, contact and interaction with local units
(village, district and region) should originate from the
registration office. The registration system unit responsible for field activities should consult with the committee
and then initiate these contacts. Chapter II below describes, as part of the registration functions, the organizational arrangement for this particular activity. In the
separate agency structure, the national level maintains the
legal and statistical functions. Registration offices at the
local level conduct registration activities, including issuing of certificates, corrections, amendments and so on.
52. Often, only the national level of the system
conducts the vital statistics functions, such as coding, data
processing, preparation of tables and charts, statistical and
trend analyses, publishing reports and doing related research. The national level then distributes that information
to local government units. This approach ensures the consistency of the data and information for the country as a
whole. Local agencies can then use such data for local
programmes, planning and population-related activities.
However, it is known that several countries also conduct
coding and data processing at regional or subnational
levels. That approach needs close surveillance to ensure
standard processes throughout the country. The vital statistics agency acts separately from the registration function in the.preparation and analysis of data. Vital statistics
carries out those activities as a programme function separate from civil registration.
53. One advantage of separate agencies for civil
registration and vital statistics is that the problems in each
component are reduced by 50 per cent: registration problems are the concern of the registration agency only, while
vital statistics issues are the concern of that agency. In
addition, competition between the two agencies can result
in more attention and interest in managing each system in
an effective and efficient manner. The joint committee
maintains coordination of those separate system activities.
54. Another positive element of the separate
agency structure concerns obtaining support for changes
and modifications. Requests for resources are more often
given greater consideration by government budget offrces
when support is requested by separate agencies for the
same activity than when a single agency seeks support on

its own The one negative aspect is getting the two agencies to agree on the specific needs to be addressed and the
resulting distribution of available resources.
55. Reaching agreement between the two agencies
may be a problem on any number of issues. For example,
when civil registration and vital statistics systems are both
automated, there could be duplication of data entry and
other processing activities. There could also be a problem
in reaching agreement on the data-collection process,
forms and data item content, definitions, and procedures
for assessing the completeness, validity and accuracy of
information. Those issues are best resolved at the time of
the agreement and through the established committee responsible for addressing such issues and concerns.
56. Within a centralized system, the major difference between a single agency responsible for both civil
registration and vital statistics and one where two agencies
arc responsible is the need for a legal mandate or official
agreement and a coordinating~committee. The combination of committee and agreement assures each system an
operatioual structure that can produce high-quality results.

B. DE(EMULZD

ADMINISTRATION
FOR am
REGIS
TRA-IION AND lT!3 INI’ERFACE WII’H THE VlTALs STA
Tlfmcs sm

57. In a decentralized administration for civil registration, civil registration can be administered at the level
of the major civil divisions, such as the state, province or
department. In the capital city of each major division, an
authority for civil registration is established to direct and
monitor the civil registration work of the major division.
Many countries with a federated political system, a large
territory or a large population may adopt a decentralized
administration for civil registration7
58. Not all countries having a decentralized ad. .
rrhmstmtion for civil registration have adopted uniform
legal provisions and procedures for civil registration.
Many such countries have made provisions to outliie a
model law and its regulations so that each major civil
division may promulgate its own laws and regulations on
the basis of the model. There needs to be an agmcy at the
national level to enforce and staudardize the work of civil
registration and vital statistics.
59. Within a decentmlized administrative structure
for civil registration, the organizational options for the
vital statistics system may be centralized or decentmlized.
An example of decentralized structure is a national Government that has an agency with oversight of the legal
requirements of registration and responsibility for the
7Handbook of Vii.1 Siwistics Sysremsand Maho&

paras. 152-153.
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zation, passport control, national health and social benefits, population registers, identification services and electoral rolls may have requirements with which civil
registration must be consistent.

1. Subnational, single-level administration for civil
registration and the interaction with the vital statistics system

Legal oversight

62. In the first decentralized model, the national
Government has general oversight of legal requirements.
The conduct of operations and maintenance activities for
civil registration is a responsibility of the state or provincial government. The registration of vital events is administered through the state or province office. The state or
province establishes its own subsidiary units or local registration offices to operate civil registration across the
geographic area of the state or province.
63. The state or province administers all registration activities (recording, certificate issuing, doing corrections and amendments, storage, filing delayed records and
all other legal activities). The state or provincial authority
for civil registration also administers the vital statistics
programme within its jurisdiction and compiles, codes and
processes, tabulates and disseminates vital statistics.
When the data from each state in the country are aggregated, the results yield national information for the
national vital statistics system and the civil registration

Note: National of&e has legal OversightJprof.
comm. of members from state/province.

Figure 1.3. Decentralized system, version 1
preparation and distribution of national vital statistics information. This structure would also include administrative units at the state or provincial level with primary
responsibility for data collection and operation and maintenance of the civil registration and vital statisticssystems.
Argentina, India, Mexico and Venezuela are examples of
countries with this type of structure (for detailed examples
of centralized and decentralized structures existing in several countries, see annex II).
60. Another configuration is represented in the
United States of America and Canada. In the decentralized
structure, the state or provincial government has responsibility for both civil registration and vital statistics within
its jurisdiction, independent of the national Government.
The individual states or provinces make arrangements
with the national Government to provide data, which. can
then be aggregated at the national level. Those dataare used
to prepare national vital statistics and civil information,
and to address national issues related to legal, health and
population programmes. A national government agency is
designed for conducting the vital statistics system.
61. In either of these decentralized models, it is
essential to establish relationships between the- states or
provinces and the national government organization responsible forthe use ofthe national data for vital statistics
purposes and national civil information. There is a need
at the state or provincial level for consistency in the legal
interactions of civil registration with national programmes. Such programmes as immigration and naturali-

Prof. association/
working
committees

7

r

Cooperative,

N~di&Xgll

advisory

Note: National offxce has advisory relationship
with state/province CR/V!3 systems.

Figure 1.4. Decentralized system, version 2
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file. The national programme sets specific requirements
to be met at the state or province level. Chapter II below
describes the organization, management and operations
necessary for a programme under this structure.
64. A primary consideration in this structure is the
interaction with the national vital statistics office. This
interactive relationship is needed to (a) standardize legal
aspects of the state/provincial registration system, (b) coiiect data for use in the development of national vital
statistics and compile the civil registration file for the
country, (c) exchange current information about new technology and procedures, and (d) establish communication
links for i&rmation
exchange to occur among the states
or the provinces.
65. Each state or province that exists in the country
within this type of structure represents a single, subnational administrative. programme for registration and vital
statistics. It is linked with&e national vital statistics programme as outlined above. However, each must also have
a relationship with the other states or provinces since vital
events for residents of one may occur in another area. An
exchange of data on events occurring in a neighbouring
state or province to residents of another state or province
provides very useful and necessary information to keep
the civil registration an& vital statistics fde updated.
66. Within this type of decentralized structure, the
national vital statistics office should initiate the process
to coordinate the state or province government programmes. it can thereby assure that standards are met,
&ta are consistent and-information for national vital statistics and other uses is available in a timely manner. One
approach is for the national office to establish a committee
with representation from each state or province. The committee should meet periodically to address any issues that
arise at the local level. It should maintain an awareness of
changes or developments at the national level. The committee should create an interactive relationship between state or
province programmes and the national programme.

activities and communicate relevant chaQnes to the Learticipating groups during the year. This &I sustain ongoing communication among the states and provinces and
the national office. The need.for this type of interactive
relationship is critical to a decentralized registration system Independent activity on the part of one state or province can affect the results of both registration and vital
statistics functions in other states or provinces or in the
national progmmme.
70. A decentmlized civil registration system that
has responsibility for state/provincial vital statistics as
well has certain advantages, From an individual state or
province perspective, decentraiization (a) permits the inclusion of data relevant to the individual area, (b) addresses legal issues that may be unique to the.particular
state or province population and (c) allows management
and operational control appropriate to the state or province
governmental structure. In addition, since the legal aspects
are tied directly to the national programme the state or
province may obtain certain benefits by meeting national
government requirements. Such support can serve both
the provincial and national programmes, while the state
or province government still maintains the system necessary to meet its own needs.
71. Another advantage of this type of structure is
the involvement of the- national programme when difficulties arise. There is a natiorial legal component in place
to which the state/provincial government programmes
must adhere. That legal component allows subnational
programmes to request fmancial and technical support
from the national programme when such conditions are
not functioning properly. Furthermore; it enables a coordinated resoiuti‘on consistent with each system’s needs.
The arrangement can provide significant benefits for
states or provinces where there is not a. programme in
place to undertake all the activities of civil registration
and vital statistics.
72. There can be disadvantages to this structure as
well. The lack of coordination and cooperation of the
67. Other approaches established by laws may require that the national vital statistics office deal with each decentralized states or provinces can lead to inconsistent
state or province directly or call a national conference of patterns of data collection It can also affect registiation
processes, such as recording of non-resident events or the
state/province registrars on a periodical basis.
distribution of such records to other states’ programmes.
68. Working together, the two levels can compile
The inclusion of events in the national vital statistics
a national file to eliminate duplication of registration and system also requires that each state or province maintain
minimize fraud and forgery of the legal vital records. The acceptable levels of completeness, accuracy and reliability
file could also provide relevant data to a population reg- of its data, which implies the use of standards. Given a
ister and other government services and programmes for large number of independent programmes within a decenthe population.
tralized system, such standardization is essential.
69. If a committee is preferred, it is probably not
73. Another consideration under this type of infrafeasible for the committee representing national and state structure within a country is consistency among the state
or province tevels to meet more than once per year. In or province systems. As part of its oversight responsibiiorder to maintain continuity it is therefore wise to estab- ity, the national Government may put in p&e some legal
lish an executive subcornmitt~e that would coordinate requirements. It may not be appropriate for the national
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Government to mandate rules and regulations for meeting
those requirements. The operational methods of collecting
and processing information may also be the responsibility
of the state or province. The fact that each state or province
is iu charge of the registration and vital statistics components within its jurisdiction makes it essential that the
national programme put a monitoring and evaluation process in place. This will ensure that the state or province
achieves high standards of quality, completeness and
timeliness.
74. Often, the focus of the programme is on the
specific conditions of the state or province, which can lead
to incompatible registration and vital statistics activities
for the country as a whole. Decentralized programmes
require establishing channels of coordination and an interactive communication among the states or provinces
and the national programme in order to avoid the development of independent activities that are not useful in
meetingthe general needs of the government programmes.
Some specific requirements on programme management
can resolve this issue.
75. State or provincial management must accept
and address issues that lead to meeting national legal
requirements. State or provincial management must be
interactive with their counterparts to meet the standards
for data collection, coding and processing for both civil
registration and vital statistics needs. This assures integrity of programmes within and among the civil registration
and vital statistics organizations of the country, and between each programme and the national programme. A
decentralized infrastructure for civil registration, in which
independent governmental units administer both civil registration and vital statistics, must accept and endorse the
importance of continuous cooperation, coordination, communication and interaction to assure a successful programme.

2.

77. To be successful under this structure, inaddition to the statutory obligations the state or provincial
government must establish close working relationships
with the local government offices responsible for registration activities. The~programme can establish such
relationships through committees or periodic meetings,
which should address technology, standards and legal
changes or requirements, and problems and issues of
concern at the local level. The needs of this type of
structure differ significantly from those outlined in section B.1 above. The government units responsible for
registration are not under the direct control of the state
or province registration office. Hence, it is crucial to
use interaction and communication techniques with local registration units.
78. One advantage of this structure is that it minimixes costs by using existing local government agencies
to carry out registration fimctions. The fact that the sites
exist, the staff are oriented to conducting government
operations and the population is familiar with the local
units makes this an effective process, which may also
promote complete registration coverage since access to
registration services is in the local area, offering convenient access to the population.
79. The use of local agencies offers numerous
benefits. The local agency has knowledge of the area and
the population. It has ongoing interaction with other agencies associated with local government. The local agency
will establish procedures and methods for addressing local
issues. Also, long-term relationships with other local government units and programmes can be used to assist in
the operation, maintenance and monitoring of registration
activities. There is a basic difference between single and
multiple administration for civil registration. A single
structure must implement all the components forconducting registration activities and providing services. Multiple
administration simply adds another component to already
established operational and administrative functions; it
uses health centres, municipalities etc. to conduct the
registration of vital events.
80. Multiple administration can also lead to some
disadvantages. It may be overly burdensome to add registration activities to local units in a widely dispersed
system, ‘which could affect the quality of services provided as well as operational activities. It can negatively
impact the vital statistics that under this structure are
usually compiled at the state or province level. The use
of a local agency which is responsible for other services
may put registration in a position of low priority; thatmust
be assessed and some incentive given to provide proper
priority to civil registration. Another disadvantage is that
a vital event may be recorded twice, which can. occur
especially when monitoring of the registration system is
weak Finally, when registrars are not well paid or are

Subnational,
multiple-level
administration
for
civil registration and the interaction with the vital statistics system

76. As an alternative to the single administrative
structure for civil registration that uses its own subsidiary
local offices, some countries use existing local government units (municipality, county, district, parish) to operate civil registration. In this strncture, the state or province
may establish statutes, rules and regulations for the conduct of registration activities that allow local government
bodies to register, record and report events to higher levels. The local body will issue civil registration copies to
the population and make changes and corrections to the
records in their possession. Chapter II below covers the
structure and operations necessary in this model,
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performing their duties on an honorary basisor aspart of record eventsandtransmitinformation to ahigher authora seriesof other responsibilities,deficienciescan result. ity for the generation of vital statistics.
81. Using existinglocal governmentunits givesthe
broadestgeographiccoveragefor a registmtionprogramme.
2. Multiple local sites
Combinedwith other local functionscarriedout by the unit,
87. Another option isto designatemultiple sitesto
this can be a use!%rIstructurefor getting a registrationproconduct registration activities to support a local programmestartedin a decentralizedenvironment.
gramme. Those sites would primarily fill in forms and
subsequentlytransmit the information on vital eventsto
other
instances.Each village could designatecertain perc. LOCAL PROORAMhE ADMIMsTT(ATION
sons to record events, including the village leader or a
82. Some countries may find themselves in yet midwife, teacheror other individual with related responanother decentrahxedstructure.In this structurelocal or- sibilities. The designatedpersonsshould transmit the inganizationaiunits (villages, districts,municipalities,par- formation to the local registrar, at which point the records
ishes) conduct and administer the registration process. are signed and becomeofficial.
They report eventsoccurring to the stateor province level,
88. Thetransferofrecordsanddatafromsuchsites
or directly to the national level for vital statisticspurposes
to
a
national office may face a number of difficulties.
only. In this structure,the state/provinceor national govHistory
indicates that this approach is not. an effective
ernment establishesa legal framework to assurequality
process
for
registration on a permanent basis.However,
and completenessof registration and reporting. There is
it
may
be
useful
as a temporary measurein areaswhere
no headcivil registrationoffice ateither the state,province
rural
villages
are
not readily accessibleand there are no
or national level. However, there is a national office comofficial
sites
for
recording
and reporting vital events.
piling vital statisticsfrom theserecords.Guatemalais an
89. A mobile registration unit for use in remote
example of this administrative structure.
areas,
where accessibilityto the registration centreis lim83. SectionsC.l andC.2 below containsuggestions
ited
for
the population, can enhancecoverageof.registrafor countriesthat lack a nationwideregistrationsystem.
tion. In this technique,registration staff from anorganized
office travel to various rural sitesat selectedtimes,They
1. Single site or source
register events which occurred during the interval since
the previous visit. Village scribesor individual families
84. To start andoperateregistration at a single site may report the information. The mobile unit staRsomerequires the designationof a unit for registration and data times obtainsthe datafrom healthrecords.It records vital
collection. Families may be requestedto report eventsto eventsandstoresthe recordsatthe local registrationof&e
a local official (village headman,scribe, police) or to a for that specific location.
local service unit?such as a health centre.The official in
90. Although the completeness,quality and relieither situation must maintain a register for every type of
ability
of informatiun suffer under such conditions, the
vital event. The official should also transmit information
mobile
unit
techniquecangive insight into the vital events
on those births, deaths and foetal deathsto the national
of
the
population
in remote areas.It canbe consideredan
statisticaloffice for compilation of statistics.
interim measureuntil the capacityto maintain permanent
85. In this process,it is agood practiceto designate local offices andto conductregistration activities in such
notifiers. Notifiers are individuals involved when vitai areas is developed. The mobile unit can play a role in
events occur. Examplesare midwives, funeral or crema- providing education about civil registrationin the comtory operators,and health centremanagers.Notifiers fill munitiesthat it periodically visits.
out forms with information necessaryfor registration.
They forward the forms to the local registration official,
3. Transition of local-site(s) to ten trahzed
who then enters the information in the register. It is esor decentralizedregi@-ation
systems
sential to give orientation and tmining to- such notifiers
and officials tu accomplish a high level of registration
91. The extentto which local sitescanbe improved
completenessand reporting.
determineshow quickly a morestructuredprogrammecan
86, More developed’areasmay designatenot only be developed, either centralizedor decentralized.A tranan off~cia! but also a local office as a registration centre. sition phase is neededfor the development of essential
Such a centre may conduct other activities as well. For elements in the system.Early in the transition, a local
example,a health-centrecan include a registration centre, subregistrationofficial mustbe designated,who would be
which would require informants to travel to the registra- directly responsible for reporting to an existing-registration centre for the reporting of events.The centrewould tion office.
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92.
This off&l should also be author&d to record and report events to the designated local registrar.
Midwives, funeral or crematory operators, health clinic
directors and other such service providers dealing with
vital events can become subregistrars.

98. It is important to ensure close coordination
between the civil registration system and the census programme. In most countries, the census occurs apJroximately every 10 years. Some countries do carry out a total
country census at five or seven year intervals. However,
&ta become less meaningful as the time period extends
several years from the date of the census. Also, putting the information together to make estimates or to
prepare reports requires time that can cause serious
lags, affecting the usefulness of the data. A reliable
registration system provides, inter alia, the necessary
data to estimate natural population growth by geographical area.

93. Next, a civil registration administrative structure is needed that is consistent with the existing national
organizational structure. A centralized or decgntralized
structure, with a single or multiple level of administration,
can provide significant improvements to the registration
process. Some immediate changes that are needed include
the establishment of reporting and recording standards,
agreement on forms and item content, and the development of reports on vital statistics.

1.

94. The time needed for such a transition depends
on a number of elements, including the availability of
resources, training, technical means, administrative settings and management staff.

D.

SUPPLEMENTARY
DATA
cl?ausAM)sAMPLEsuR~s*

FROM

Use of sample surveys for civil registration
vital statistics needs

and

99. The development of proper sample survey design is a second option for obtaining estimates of vi&l
rates. Appropriate sampling plans and statistical methods
can be used to make estimates ofthe various demographic
measures and indicators. Such sample surveys can estimate mortality and fertility rates. They can also estimate
the number of deaths by cause, age and gender. Furthermore, sample surveys can provide an independent assessment of the performance of civil registration and vital
statistics systems. There are a number of countries where
civil registration programmes do not yet exist or where
events are not registered at acceptable levels. Many countries therefore use both the census and sample surveys to
estimate vital rates.
100. Sample surveys can also provide data for indepth analysis of changes that occur prior to the survey.
Changes due to new health services, immunization programmes, or family planning may reduce fertility. An
epidemic or the results of natural or environmental problems can also have an impact on fertility as well as mortality. Readers are encouraged to consult relevant United
Nations publications on population censuses and surveys
contained in the list of references provided at the end of
the present Handbook.

POPULATION

95. The programme
characteristics described
above are for the processes, procedures and operational
requiremenfs for developing effective registration and vital statistics systems under different administrative structures. When such structures are not present or are in a
transition phase, population censuses can supply supplementary data and information in order to produce
useful vital statistics. Even when a civil registration
system is fully operational and reliable, census data can
supply denominators for vital rates for mortality and natality analyses that give an insight into the health statns for
small geographical areas.
96. A population census can supply certain data
when the registration system is not fully operational. Such
data can meet the specific population and programme
needs that are usually met by the vital statistics system.
97. The census may include specific questions
about fertility, mortality, civil status and other areas of
interest. These data are used to estimate age-specific fertility, mortality and marriage rates. In addition, the census
also obtains data on individual characteristics, family
composition, health, social and economic profiles, service
utilization etc.

2.

Transition

to total coverage in civil registration
and vital statistics

101. In contrast to the above approaches, an effective civil registration programme provides total enumeration of vital events. The data that it provides can
be used to quickly identify effects on health status of
*For detailed information on the type of fertility, rnartality and the population, even at the community level. Increases
civil status data tit can be collected in a population census,see in deaths for selected causes or in premature and lowPrinciples and Recommendations for Population and Housing Cen- birthweight infants may reflect current serious health
suses,Statistical Papers,SeriesM, No. 67/Rev. 1 (United Nations conditions that may trigger public health action by local
publication, forthcoming).
or national government. Reduction in fertility rates
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from the vital statistics system may indicate a successful
family planning programme in a specific geographic area.
Immunization and other direct health service programmes
may cause declines in maternal and infant mortality or
childhood disease rates.
102. Identifying such conditions early permits such
agencies to employ early intervention strategies for a
quick resolution of problems. To realize similar results in
the census or survey approaches requires drastically increasing the frequency of the census or survey. The registration programme offers the double benefit of
developing the vital statistics component and establishing
a continuous population database for legal, social and
economic services.
103. During the transition period for developing a
civil registration programme and vital statistics system
the national census and sample surveys are important
for obtaining population, health and social information.
The next several chapters of the present Handbook
cover the specific components required to improve
those systems. To attain complete coverage and reliability in civil registration and vital statistics, the focus
of future programme development should be directed
to the implementation
of comprehensive long-term reforms that include a comprehensive review and revision
of their structural arrangements, management, operation and maintenance aspects. The benefits and outputs
of such permanent and continuous systems are numerous and cannot be overemphasized. Their development
deserves attention and support at the highest level of
Governments.

that is responsible for registration. When more than one
agency is involved, each should have specific functions
defined within the laws for its agency.
106. The specific definitions for birth, death, foetal
death, marriage and divorce (where applicable) and reporting time periods are essential for an effective programme. The United Nations specifies that the definitions
should be consistent with international standardsp The
time period requirements for ffie registering of events
must be such that the information is complete, accurate
and consistent with other related functions of the system
Chapter II below gives examples of time-frames, along
with advantages and disadvantages associated with each
example. The law should also specify some type of punitive action should the responsible reporting sources and
registration units fail to comply with requirements.

1. .Organizational
infrastructure
and related legul status
107. When there is a centmlized structure and the
national registration office administers the registration
system, the legal requirements of the national office can
directly address all registration activities. If, however, the
registration programme is under the auspices of another
agency, such as the ministry of health, interior or home
affairs, then the legal issues must be included in the sections of the national laws for that agency. The differences
resulting from this diversity of administration
are
described below.
108. For the decentralized structure, the legal requirements are in the laws of the state or province. In cases
where the national Govermnent establishes some specific
requirements for registration, then the state or province
must incorporate these into their laws as well. When the
national Government is not involved in the registration
systems, then the state or province forms the laws stating
specifications for the programme, In instances where city
or regional offices control the registration process, the
state or province establishes requirements for the local
programme.

104. An essential element for meeting the goal of
total coverage consists of the legal infrastructure and
modifications required to successfully start civil registration and vital statistics-systems. Section E below briefly
describes the legalframework, as well as the management,
operation and maintenance, that the system requires. A
more indepth discussion on the legal framework is contained in the Handbook on the Preparation of a Legal
Framework for Civil Registration and Vital Statistics
Systems (see preface).

E.

UOALREQ~EMENIS
AND

VITAL.

FOR CML.
STATISTICS

109. Rules and regulations are often used to address
specific issues identified during the operation of the registration programme. The registration units generally develop such rules and regulations. They address legal
issues, such as delayed registration, adoption, paternity or
other record changes that occur afterthe original recording
of the event. The use of rules and regulations allows for
more timely operation, To amend or add new laws can
take considerable time. The rule or regulation set at the

REGISTRATION

105. Establishing the legal basis for the civil registration and vital statistics systems requires incorporating
definitions of each element and component into the statutes, rules and regulations of the country. This must include all the administrative and technical aspects of
establishing, operating and maintaining the systems. The
civil registration and vital statistics statutes may be contained in sections of the law related to the specific ministry
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state or province level may later become part of the laws
related to registration.
110. There are specific areas that should be part of
the laws at every level, including-issues surrounding adoption, foliation, procedures for corrections and amendments, paternity, delayed registration specifications,
legitimation and civil status. The law, rules and regulations should also cover such issues as access to the records, confidentiality of selected information (also to be
defined by law), fees for record searches, copy preparation
and changes, and the security, storage and retention of
records.
111. The. legal framework should define the required legal documents, court decisions, and other information sources acceptable for adoption and filiation. The
laws shouldaddress access to the registration records for
vital statistics purposes and research activities. It should
define permissible use of the records by health programmes and other governmental agencies for administrative needs. The law should. define specific fees for
specific activities, such as certified copies, legal changes
to the record and the preparation of data for research, as
well as for legal or admmistrative uses.
112. Many countries include the above components
in the laws of the existing legal and administrative structure. The fmt step is to obtain information concerning the
current legal structure. Then an analysis should be made
to determine that the necessary components are present
for sound civil registration and statistics systems. If the
analysis indicates deficiencies in the legal framework,
then it is important to proceed to a thorough revision and
seek government support to enhance the law and regulations,
Thismaytaketimebutisafundamentalsteptostreamhne
the civil mgistration and vital statis& systems.

2. Purpose, function and utility
113. The inclusion of the components of a civil
registration system in the laws of the country or a patticular state or province serves a nmber of very important
purposes. It makes specific agencies responsible for registration activities. and for establishing and maintaining
reporting systems, ft specifies standards and quality control conditions for the use of the records and information
collected through the system, The legal framework also
offers a consistent and structumd basis for performing all of
the tasks associated with the legal uses of the records of
events. This eliminates the potential for sporadic changes

that might negatively impact the system. The legal foundation gives the programme an essential ingredient to be
able to operate successfilly throughout the country.
114. Another important purpose of the legal framework is to ensure that the registration system is a highquality data-collection medium for the development of
vital statistics. The legal fmrnework for the civil registration system establishes a continuous source of information
to serve a broad range of activities and programmes. Without a legal basis for the system, the continuity, quahty and
consistency of reporting can over time be tiected by
changes that have an impact on resources and staff The
fact that the law requires registration sustains operations.
115. The contents of the sections covering registration in the laws, mles and regulations serve to provide
information to the population. Individuals and families
can determine what steps must be taken to resolve problems in response to the registration system. The law provides the public with a description of required legal
documents, information sources or court actions to address a particular issue. Without the laws covering those
specific areas, it would be difficuit to determine actions
or strategies.
116. A legal framework for the processes and procedures of civil registration ensures comparable results
throughout the country. This is the purpose of having the
law identify detailed descriptions of the registration fimctions, thus preserving the integrity of the system and
guaranteeing that legal issues, wherever they occur, will
be handled in a consistent manner. Whether issues being
addressed occur in different geographic locations, under
different administrative conditions or for social or economic reasons, the use of the legal specifications applicable to the issue remainsconstant. This makes it imlxxtant
to carefully review items in the laws that address registration issues.
117. Establishing the civil registration programme
within the laws of the country, state or province serves
multiple purposes, and ensures an effective, consistent and
productive system The benefits are clear. But difficulties
can be significant if only portions of the system are incorporated into the laws, rules and regulations. Chapters
II-VI below present in greater detail the relationships
among the various items. A review of those relationships
will make more obvious the value and significance of
having detailed specifications incorporated in the laws
relating to civil registration and vital statistics.
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II.

MANAGEMENT

OF CML

k
ADMINIS’IRATIVE
!ZTRUCl’URFS
REGISI‘RATION
ANDVITALs
Sl’ATISllCS

REGISTRA~ON
FORCNIL
SYSI’EMS

118. A number of programme units are required to
conduct the various functions of registration and vital
statistics. The specific activities for such units are similar
however, their admimstmtive aspects differ, depending on
the infi-astructure that the country chooses. The most direct and effective programme unit structure exists within
a centralized registration system that combines the registration and statistical activities under the auspices of a
single national agency. This single national agency might
be either a national office for registration or a vital statistics office.
Centralized

(national)

0)

administration

119. Under a centralized administration, the administrative functions can be set from the director’s office
down to the day-to-day processing units within the centralized national registration network In this arrangement,
the director’s office serves as the single administrative
authority for the systems, and may have deputy directors
responsible for civil registration and vital statistics. The
advantage here is that those two functions are linked
together within a single organization and are administered
within a single office. This close relationship provides for
continuous interaction and communication at all times. It
eliminates delays and differing priority concerns within
the programme.
1. Programme

units for administration

120. Each deputy director would then further subdivide the separate offices into operational units. The
deputy director in the registration office would manage
units that conduct registration activities. For example, a
central office with a computerized database for civil mgi&ration and vital statistics, would include several units
with the following responsibilities:

(4

(a) Recording unit: this unit reviews and files incoming
records from the local registration offices. If there is
incomplete or erroneous informatiotl, the record is
forwarded to the local registration unit for updating.
The unit should maintain a log for both the records
that it receives and those that it forwards for updating. Once registered, the record is given a record
number and sent to the processing unit. This proce16

AND l’3TAL STATISTICS

SYSTEMS

dure should also be followed where vital events are
recorded in books or ledgers, or when registration
forms are separate from vital statistics forms, thus
establishing a process for consistency checks and
record verification (chapter V below describes how
to monitor data-entiy processing relative to regi.$ration and record numbering);
Processing unit: this unit can process the incoming
records in a number of ways, The documents can be
microfilmed. The microfilm is then stored in an
environmentally controlled area to miniie
film
deterioration. Generally, two tihncopies am made
simultaneously, one for storage and one as a working
copy. The unit canuseother storage media, including
optical disk and computer entry (described in detail
in chap. III below). The processing unit is also responsible for the creation of an index for subsequent
searching and record retrieval purposes. The availability of an index adds tictionality
to the registration system A difIiculty when countries keep records
in bound books, without further processing them, is
that vital records are made at the time of reporting.
Therefore, the entries are not in chronological order by
date of occurrence of the event. This makes it difficult
to locate a record, and can lead to duplicate recording
of a record that is already in the system but cannot
be found. As an interim measure, the central office
should prepare computerized indexes for each registration office to assist them in the searching process. Such indexes couid cross-reference the records
by name of registrant, date of occurrence, date of
registration, record number, book number etc.;
Search and copy unit: this unit responds to-requests
for record copies, using indexes (manual or automated) or sequential searching in the registers or
document storage books. For records stored on microfilm, the unit would use an index to access a
specific record on the film. This index would identify
the event by type of event and date of occurrence.
The index would present an alphabetized ordering
of the records, and would associate each record with
an assigned record number. The number would give
thelocationoftherecordonthe.filmf~retrieva~poses. More advanced technology, such as computerbased and optical disk systems, has automated
indexes that provide very fast search and
I retrieval
capabilities;

(d) Legal unit: this unit covers all the areas involving
record changes, including adoption and filiation,
paternity, legitimacy, corrections and amendments,
personal identification
and court-ordered legal
amendments. The unit also addresses issues of fmud
and-misuse of the legal record as a legal document.
The legal unit is the source for information related
to issues of immigration and natumlization.
l

12 1. The activities of the four units within the centralized system result from reporting the events that the
units receive from the local registration offices. The national office establishes the local registration offices and
locates them throughout the country. Their primary function is to record vital events in a timely manner at the local
registration office. The local registrar then sends the recor& to the national office, either directly or through other
government offices at the district, region, state or province
level. Each of these offices has the chance to abstract
information for their needs prior to forwarding the records
to the next level. A special form with summary figures
must be used for the transmission of vital records (and
statistical forms, if separate). Thesummary form is a check
that all documents make it safely to&e final destination.
122. The national office enters the records in the
central registration file, and forwards copies of the records
to the vital statistics office. A recommended practice is to
use a loose-leafmulti-copy
form that combines information for both legal and statistical purposes: one copy remains at the national office, one copy is forwarded to the
vital statistics office.
123. Thedeputy director in the vital statistics office
provides direction, develops training, periodic conferences and seminars, and maintains general oversight of
the vital statistics system The office also coordinates
activities and provides data to other programmes, health
units, and government offices. Such activities update the
system with current information. The deputy director
within the vital statistics office can establish several units
to cover the following activities:
(a)

Coding unit: the coding unit receives copies of the
records from the registration unit and codes them for
conversion to vital statistics. The vital statistics staff
establishes standard codes for demographic variables, health andmedical items, and socio-economic
variables. Those codes are made the standard
throughout the system. The coding systems are kept
consistent with population censuses and sample survey coding systems, The International Classification
of Diseases and Related Health Problems (see para.
205 below) of the World Health Organizationis the
standard for coding causes of death. Another standard is the .intemational Standard Classification of
Occupation(see para. 206 below) ofthe International
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Labour Organization. The unit should also specil’j geographic coding for cities, urban and rural
areas, state, province and other levels of geographic
interest;
(b) Data-entry unit: this unit enters the coded records
into the computer system allowing quick access to
the data for preparing vital statistics information.
Where computer systems are not-available, the coded
information allows for the manual aggregation of the
data for statistical use. Manual methods are less accurate and more time-consuming;
(c) Statistics and analysis unit: analysis, research studies, statistical estimates and projections must take
place in a unit that has the technical expertise to
perform such tur~ctions. This unit would have the
responsibility for compiling statistics and reports and
disseminating such information to other government
agencies. It would also work with other programmes
requiring demographic, health and medical in&mation. Sometimes this unit is separated into sub-units:
one has responsibility for the production of general
vital statistics, the other does analysis and research
studies.
124. Sometimes the centralized structure has two
agencies that share responsibilities, one for civil registration and the other for vital statistics. The units de&ribbed
above should then be located within their respective agencies. Under this structure, a director in each agency to
oversee the units specific to that agency is needed: one
agency will need a person to oversee the registration units,
the other will need someone to oversee the vital statistics
units.
Decentraked

administration

125. The decentralized system employs a similar
structure at the state or province level. If the decentralized
model is similar to that of Argentina, India, Mexico and
Venezuela (see para. 59 above), then the units for registration would be at the state or province level. The statistical units would function at the national level. If the
model is similar to that of the United States or Canada
(see pam 60 above), then both the civil registration units
and the statistical units would be present at the state or
province level. Statistical units would also function in this
model at the national level. In both models, there would
be a need for an ongoing interactive programme between
the national Government and the state or provinceprogrammes to ensure that standards are met for the preparation of national data based on the registration and vital
statistics systems.
126. The decentralized model requires national,
state or province-sponsored meetings about civil registration and vital statistics issues. In countries where the

decentralizedsystemis in place, a national professional
organ&ion consisting of representativesfrom each of
the state or province programmes can serve to develop
consistentpatterns for forms, &ta collection and vital
statisticsmeasures.This assuresthe comparability of data
and the compatibility of registration servicesthroughout
the country.
Local programme
127. Where either a municipality, district or region
conductsa separateregistration programme,the registration units function at the local level. If the local programme wishes to- produce local statistics,this can be
handled in specializedsub-units within the local programme.Full statisticalunits would operateat the national
level within this decentmlizedstructure.
128. There may be a number of other units and
sub-units created within a centralized or decentralized
systemto meet specific needs or to accomplish special
activities that can be assigned,as appropriate, to civil
registration or vital statisticsunits. The interaction and
interrelationshipswithin and amongthe units andoutside
agenciesmust be addressedby the office of the director.
Neglecting that interrelationship can result in difficulties,
complicationsand inconsistentresultsat all levels of the
registration and vital statisticssystems.It is important to
realize those potential problems and initiate appropriate
controls early on in the implementation of a civil registration system. Such action significantly increasesthe
probability of success.
2. Programme interaction and integration
129. Following the suggestions of section A.1
above, establishthe administrativeunits for civil registration accordingto the type of organizationalinfrastructure
in place.Whateverorganizationalstructureis adopted,the
recording unit needsto develop an index of the records.
It is importantto next identify interactive functions among
the units. This is particularly significant in the registration
system,but has implications for the vital statisticssystem
as well.
130. Adoption, foliation or paternity determination
may causechangesin a record The changeswill have a
definite impact onthe indexesfor the original record, any
subsequentmodification of the samerecord andconfldential storage of the original record. Hence, the legal unit
must have a closeworking relationship with the processing unit. Changesof an individual’s name or family affiliation result in modifications to the indexes and
documents stored in the general work area. Therefore,
those modifications must be shared with the searchand
copy unit. Suchlegal amendmentscan affect locating the
record and issuing the proper copy.

131. Countriesthat storetheirrecordsin booksneed
to make legal modifications in both the original and the
duplicate book sincethey areessentialto,the individual’s
record. The systemmust establishaprocedurefor making
such modifications. Indexesshould be createdby type of
event, name, day/month/yearofoccurrence, date-of the
event and record number. Further, vital recordsshould be
stored numerically within the record books by date of
registration. The index links the record number to the
individual’s name,the date of the event and the date of
registration, which provides an effective way to identify
the book andrecord for retrieval and modification. Automation is the mostefficient approachfor theseprocesses.
In making a transition, start automationwith the current
year for each type of vital event and continue preparing
indexesbackwardsin time until all the stored recordsare
indexed.
132. It is necessaryto integrate any change to a
record with existing documents,indexesand storagemediums. For example,following an adoption it iscommon
practiceto remove the original record-from the work area
andplace it in asealedfile. Accessto the sealedfile would
be by court order only. This alternative works when records are stored in a loose-leaf format. A new record is
createdand it replacesthe original record in the working
file. The index which contained the original name and
related family information is updated,The original name
is removed, and the new adopted name and information
are placed in the index, This allows search-and-copyactivities to takeplacewhenevera subsequentrecord request
is madeunder the adoptee’snew name.
133. Integration of unit activity is alsoimportant for
other record modifications Error corrections,court-ordered
amendmentsand new records from delayed registration
can all affect the activities of other registration units. For
example,a delayed registration record is received at the
legal unit for updating the file. ms should be sentto the
recording unit to have that unit place the new record on
the incoming record log. The processingunit will perform
its function to get the record into the ,system.The director’s office should clearly define the degreeto which each
individual unit-mustbe involvedinanotier unit’s activity.
It is wise to prepare and distribute,guidelines that make
theseareasof integration clear. The lack of suchinteraction amongthe units and the resulting loss of integration
of the changesbeing made canseriously undermine the
registration processand services to the public.
134. Such changesin the registration systemcan
alsoaffect the vital statisticscomponents.A changein the
date of birth, causeof death or place of residenceaffects
the specific statisticsfor an event, In this instance,the
coding unit makes appropriate code changes,the dataentry unit enters the dew or correcteddata and the processingunit updatesthe appropriate vital statistics.file.
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135. The vital statistics unit can also provide reievant information back to the appropriate registration unit.
For example, a problem in the reporting of data on the
vital records forms may become apparent from analysis
of trends for causes of death, or geographic distribution
of births or deaths. Notice of a possible problem should
be directed back to the recording unit in the registration
section. The local registration office or source of data
reporting should follow up. The local source may be a
hospital, clinic, health-care provider or other individual
or organization responsible for obtaining the information.
136. The vital statistics unit can also analyse completeness of reporting, data quality, timeliness of receipt
of records and location of occurrence of the events. This
service is important to the registration unit, and also helps
produce better vital statistics. Thus, the vital statistics
programme and the registration programme benefit by
receiving relevant statistical data pertaining to registration
activities. In this way, an incentive is created for both
systems to work together in order to ensure that each
gets the optimal benefits fortheir respective programme
functions.

Though more easily achieved within the centralized structure, this type of interaction among the staff must be put
in place under any type of organizational structure. A
significant benefit accrues to both civil registration and
vital statistics from establishing such interrelationships.
Whether the programme is at the national, state. or province level, the communication network must extend
throughout the entire system &ry change at the administering office requires that the office notify local registration offices at the village, district or region level. For
example, if an adoption case is processed at the state or
national head office, the revised information must be sent
to the appropriate local registration office. The local office
then modifies the original information on the local register. This procedure applies to all other changes in vital
records. If this is not done, the system falters in terms of
quality of information and usetilness for related services.
When the change is started at the local registration office,
all other affected units must be notified to incorporate the
changes.
4.

Resource allocation

140. To conduct the activities identified in sections
A. l-3 above and to meet the operational needs described
137. Regardless of the organizational structure in in chapter III below require resources. The availability of
place, a critical function for the units responsible for the staff, funds, supplies, equipment and other resources is a
day-to-day activities of registration or vital statistics is significant factor. It becomes the responsibility of the
the interchange of information relevant to the respective programme director for civil registration, with the assistprogrammes. A primary element is timing. Whenever a ance of his or her staff, to identify the most critical areas
record change, correction or amendment is made, the of the system and to allocate current resources to them.
modification should be reportedto the statistical unit im141. It is also necessary to develop plans for dismediately. This avoids including inaccurate data in the tributing resources to other areas as resources become
statistical data set and compromising the final compilaavailable. Planning, review and programme direction actions of vital statistics.
tivities are continuing functions of the responsible agency
138. There are other situations in which the regis- or agencies administering the system in order to enable
agencies to realize their objectives.
tration system can impact the statistical file. The statistical
staff must be made aware of changes that occur to legis142. Ideally, all programme activities should be carlation or rules and regulations that affect data items on ried out; when resources are limited, however, it is necvital events or the way that they are reported. Registration
essary to select areas to be given first priority.
cannot operate independently of the closely related vital Completeness, timeliness and accuracy of the records is
.
statistics components, such as coding, &ta entry, and a primary area for resource allocation. Local registt-ation
reports and analyses. The staff must maintain active com- offices should be allocated the resources necessary for
munication regardless of the organizational structure, conducting activities that assure complete reporting. Rewhether in the same or different ministries, centralized or sources must be in place to support procedures that verify
decentralized.
and validate the data collected, the timely transmittal of
records
through the network, and the storage and safe
139. Depending on the organizational arrangement,
keeping
of records.
the director’s office should coordinate this interchange of
information, or it could be effected through the interactive
143. As more resources become available, they
participation of the offices of the deputy registrars. Peri- should be used to-upgrade daily processing routines. Steps
odic reports t?orrreach programme shared with the others should be taken to phase in field activities, such as system
and meetings-to&scuss related issues among staekeep
monitoring, training of local officiaks, planning for imeveryone up to--date on&e-current system, allowing im- provements at the local levels and technical assistance. At
mediate reaction to any changes affectingthe programme.
the national, state or province level, linkages with other
3. Intra-unit

reporting
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data systems should be initiated for purposes previously
described. One activity that offers a significant upgrade
for both the registration and the vital statistics systems is
the automation of both of those components. Once the
fundamental requirements of the programme are in place,
the allocation af resources towards automation can result
in major improvements. Record processing, timeliness,
ef&iency, cost containment and productivity all benefit
from automation. Entering the data into a computerabased
system gives the capability to prepare automated indexes
for searching and retrieval of records in very short periods
of time. This service can also be extended to the network
of local registration offices.
144. Automation can yield many benefits. For example, there is an advantage in the investment of resources
to have the computer record contain the full name, date
of event, gender, date of birth, location of the event and
the registration area. It then becomes possible to issue
short-form certification documents by computer. This improves the issuance of copies to the public, and saves time
in preparation of such copies. In addition to automated
indexes and electronic copies, of records, automation can
effectively integrate data modifications into existing files.
Automation also makes possible the matching of records
to other computerized databases. Computerization offers
an efficient method for the production of vital statistics
measures and indicators. Emphasis on the area of automation, when resources permit, is highly recommended.
145. However, movement to automation without
the fundamental components of registration activities being performed doesnot produce good results. Automation
of an incomplete or non-functioning programme only increases the non-utility of the programme and wastes resources. The time to invest resources into automation must
be considered carefully. It can be considered once evaluation of the system demonstrates that it is achieving the
basic requirements for civil registration Readers may
wish to refer to the Handbook on Computerization
of
Civil Registration and Vital Statistics Systems (see preface).

147. In this. structure, the central office requires a
single set of rules for all the units in the system Procedures for conducting registration services and eventually
for the production of vital statistics have uniform content
since each sub-unit receives them from the central office.
Chapter III below describes procedures for conducting
operational activities. It is essential, however, that the
procedures for each registration function are clearly stated
in a manual or other written guidelines.. Printed guidelines
should be distributed throughout the system, Since the
chain of.responsibility is linear, the approach for registration must be consistent at the local, regional, state and
national levels.
148. Standards and policies must address all components of the system. Supervision of the overall system
is initiated at the central office. Specific policies that
address programme needs must be organized at the national level, with responsibilities for conducting each programme component assigned to the respective units at
each level of the system, The central~office identifies the
legal requirements for reporting vital events, and specifies
the role of the local registration offices in achieving those
requirements. The standards should cover such areas as
validating reported events through the use of other administrative documents, for example, applications for health
services through vaccination programmes, clinics and
family planning services. The number of events actually
registered in an area may be assessed-by matching with
other records, such as hospital nursery logs, funeral or
crematory records, or school entry forms. The central
office should establish protocols for follow-up by the local
unit when discrepancies- occur.
149. Standards for data quality of the reported
events must also be set. Procedures for verifying information collected from individuals or f&lies, sub-registrars
and other facilities are essential to the system. The standard record review protocol shouId include internal office
edits of data abstracted from forms Qr worksheets for
consistency of items within the vital record form, such as
age and date of birth or name and gender. It is necessary
to set specific dates for the transfer of records acceptable
for submission, and tu maintain record transfer logs and
record receipt logs. These am tundamental administrative
activities that are essential for assuring.proper functioning
of the system
150. Other administrative standards and policies
that can further enhance programme operations include
periodic repats. from both ends: of the system local to
national and. the reverse, which can, serve to keep each
programme level aware ofsystemchanges, problems and
ways to resolve them. A routine newsletter might contain questions- submitted by local registration officials
and answers provided by the appropriate registration
unit at the central office. The’nessletter could include

5. Standards and policies for
systems admiriistration
146. Administration of civil registration and vital
statistics systems requires the adoption of a number of
standards to assure that the programme functions are met
in a satisfactory manner. Whether a centralized or decentralized system, it is necessary to establish certain standards and poficies. In a centralized structure, supervisory
responsibilities follow a direct line from national to local.
Intermediate-level agencies may participate in the transmission of records from local registration offices to the
central office.
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information about legal requirements for releaseor.access
of records. It could address the documentation required
for making changes or amendments to records, Infor-,
mation about fees for extended services, processing activities or technical support would assist all units in the
system.
15 1. Activities described above are the primary responsibility of the national, office within a centralized
system They can be achieved whether there is a single
agency or separate agencies responsible for civil registration and vital statistics. When separate agencies exist, each
would have to addressthe items relevant to their respective
programmes, and could even prepare and issue independent newsletters, An inter-agency committee would be
very important for ensuring the presentation of common
and consistent activities to develop a coherent system and
avoid wastage ofresources.

sound operation of civil registration and vital statistics
systems.
154. The capability to maintain communications
with each of the reporting sources for vital events lies
primarily with the local offices, regardless ofthe type of
system. The local registration offices must have a fum
relationship with hospitals, clinics, courthouses, private
physicians, midwives, funeral directors and crematory op
erators. The local registrar needs communication to assure
a sound basis for evaluating and monitoring the completeness and reliability of the registration process. Inspection
of reports kept at these sources, periodic site visits to
review records, participation at local meetings and liaison
with key individuals can contribute significantly to improved communication.
155. In addition to those who report the data, the
local registrar should maintain close relationships with
152. A decemralized system requires a similar set users and potential users of vital statistics and civil regisof procedures and administrative rules. A major differ- tration records, such as local health services agencies,
family planning programmes, immunization campaigns,
ence, however, is the need for cooperation and inferaction
among the multiple agencies that make up the decentral- electoral rolls and personal identification programmes.
ized process. When states or provinces have primary re- The local registrar may also want to.provide some type
sponsibility for civil registration and vital statistics, the of correspondence, such as a congratulatory note for a
policies and standards setby each governmental unit must birth or marriage and a sympathy note in the case of a
be consistent. This consistency will offer the capability to death. In this way, a relationship is established that inaggregate national data for vital and health statistics pur- volves the local registration official in community events
poses and meet certain national legal requirements for and assists in obtaining complete and accurate reporting
of vital events. By doing so, the official strengthens the
civil registration Consistency of standards and policies
demand
for, and the attention to these very important
are essential in the decentralized environment, whether
sources
of
current population information and data.
single or multiple agencies play administrative roles.
Since the independence of each state or province is futed,
156. The above activities establish effective comprogrammes to meet national needs will require both munication between the local registration office and-the
national and state participation, Joint government com- registration area community. A second level Of COmmUmittees, professional associations or boxh can aid in de- nication is between the local registration office and the
veloping consistent policies and regulations.
next higher level of system administration. Dependiig on
the infrastructure in place, this will be a district, region,
state or province. In any case, it is necessary that there is
a mechanism to communicate with the next level in the
6. Inter-agency liaison and communication
system For example, local offices may meet routinely
153. The elements required for achieving the vari- with the district or regional office to discuss activities or
ous functions associated with civil registration and vital problems affecting the registration process. Such meetings
statistics must be consisfent, even though some differ- place emphasis on running an active and effective programme. This interaction with other government agencies
ences may exist between centralized and decentralized
systems for setting standards and policies that integrate in the system enhances interest in the programme and
promotes its efficient functioning.
the essential eIements across the systems to accomplish
those functions. To:effectively implement communication
157. Periodic meetings and site visits among the
among all the reporting sources for vital events, it is programme administrators at each level can focus attenessential to develops a programme that promotes active tion on delivering an effective programme. The purpose
participation with local registration units, and to promote
is to provide motivation, establish appropriate protocols
this programme through public relations. The Handbook and integrate local operations in the total programme.
on Civil Registration and Vital StatisticsSystems:De- These activities emphasize that the smallest areas are esveloping Information, Education and Communication sential to the civil registrafion programme. They empha(see preface) provides a detailed array of methods and size that all contributions are necessary to meet goals and
techniques for addressing this necessary componentof the objectives.
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158. Good communication with the vital event reporting sources and among the official registration agencies is a significant component to achieving a successful
programme. Bringing the programme to the public’s attention is also important. Clearly stating the benefits of
timely registration of vital events-provides a strong motivation for the public. Use of such media as pamphlets,
radio and television commercials, where feasible, community seminars and-health-care provider orientation can
promote the importance of registration of events. These
activities can significantly improve the registration process.
159. Whenliteracy is minimal or commercial media
are not accessible or health-care providers are not informed about the system benefits, it will be necessary to
adopt- promotional techniques.. Providing adequate levels
of information-to the public about the value of registering
events from a legal, social and personal perspective is
essential to establishing an effective system.
160. The methodsused to improve.registration must
consider the particular needs of the population. Different
areas have different cultural, social, religious and economic conditions that may affect the way the civil registration programme can operate. These conditions should
be assessed when selecting communication techniques.
The programme canthereby. accommodate both the needs
of the-population-end the needs of the-registration system.
In this way, the system can effectively serve both individuals and government.

to all administrative levels and made known to the local
registrars and sub-registrars.
163. There is a need to identify national, state and
local responsibilities for the legal requirements of the
system. Management should conduct seminars and training sessions as a first step in meeting those needs. Staff
at the central office are a primaiy focus for such training.
They will be the contacts for answering questions and
providing legal assistance on registration activities- to the
local office staff. Responses must be consistent with the
laws, rules and regulations that the central office issues.
It is management’s responsibility to prepare interpretations of specific legal elements. Management must also
supply definitions for data items, specify documentation
for certificate amendments or modifications, and outline
procedures for information-sharing among the units. Local offices should in turn supply management with feedback about problems and issues that cannot be handled at
the local level. In this way, adjustments to improve the
system can be incorporated into management’s planning
and policy development activities. Issues resolved at the
local level can also be shared. Other sites can benefit from
the solutions, and changes in the overalI programme may
be appropriate.
164. Security and confidentiality of individual information on the records and. documents preserved and
maintained at each level within the system is a second
area requiring management decisions. It is management’s
responsibility to issue guidelines. about storage requirements, provide rooms and cabinets that may be locked,
authorize access to certain records, and release records to
the public, government agencies, research institutions and
B: MANAGEMENT ROLE AND RJZ.VONSIB&~~Y
private institutio.ns. Storage of records is a critical factor
161. The present section examines the role that to sustain qua&y and usefulness. Record deterioration
management must play in both &a-agency and inter- adversely affects abilityto read the record. When records
agency coordination. It also addresses the planning, policy
are in poor condition, it is difficult to use automated
and development responsibilities of management. It will equipment, such as automatic feeding mechanisms, to
look at management’s control functions in operations,
microfilm the records or store them on optical disk Storlegal structure and system evaluation. Finally, it describes age involves security issues. The storage location must be
management’s key role in public relations.
secured with locked doors or storage cabinets. For further
details, readers should consult the Handbook on Civil
1. Intra-agency coordination
Registration and Vital Statistics Systems: Policies and
162. The civil registration and vital statistics sys- Protocols for the Release and Archiving of Individtems require continuing and consistent management to ual Records (see preface).
ensure that the programme provides both registration serv165. In some areas, the local registrar has the reices and vital statistics development. These activities may sponsibility for handling vital statistics forms as well as
be initiated at the central office in a centrahzed system, civil registration forms. A primary focus should be to
or at the stafe or province level in a decentralized or locally
ensure that accurate log books are maintained that show
operated system. In any case, they will determine the the types of forms received and transmitted, including the
effectiveness of the system, At the highest level, manage- dates of transmittal to the central statistical office, and
ment must establish standards for system components,
conform to established time-frames. If civil registration
guidelines for operations and protocols to address issues data are collected on different forms thanvital statistics
not otherwise identified. Management must also ensure data; verification should be made by matching vital stathat those norms, directives and procedures are passed on tistics formswith registration forms.
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166. Many of the legal components of registration
require undertaking careful processing and changes to the
records. Modifications resulting from court actions, such
as adoptions, name changes, divorce decrees and paternity
recognitions, are. usually performed by staff trained in
the legal aspects of such matters. Those records are
often designated as confidential, and only selected staff
should have access to the- records for changes, review
or further legal action. Management should design a:protocol that provides consistent and appropriate processes
for this operation. The protocol should also cover documents submitted as proof for requested changes, court orders
or other government records supporting the change, as
well as statements from other involved individuals.
167. The release of records is another area that requires management oversight. Government agencies, individuals or other institutions may request personal
information from vital records. They may request information from statistical forms, such as cause of death
of an individual, legitimacy of a birth or other family
information related to a vital event. Sometimes, this can
have an impact on the individual- or family involved.
Restricting release can also result in difficulties. Management should address these issues directly, and
should involve the legal office at the central level to
assist in the actions taken.
168. Since a number of factors are addressed daily
in the operation of a registration system, it is possible to
specify some basic elements of the process. Hours of
operation are set in order to provide appropriate services
to the public. Management can standardize and issue the
forms or registers for data abstraction and recording of
events. Specifying the timing for the transfer of records
to the next level of operation within the system is a management responsibility. It can also specify procedures for
the receipt and entry of data into logs or indexes, and the
reporting of events in both individual and aggregated
formats. Specific criteria must be established and distributed by management to each level of the system author&d
to issue copies of records. In this way, local registration
officials have a defined basis for issuing certified copies.
When a controversy arises about the issuance of copies,
it should be referred to management at the central offrce.
This approtich sets a stmcture that avoids intimklationof
local officials and gives management the opportunity to
address the specific questions involved.
169. There are other activities which occur during
the operation that can be identified in advance. Therefore,
some degree of local autonomy must exist in carrying outthe registrationfunctions. Participation by management in
a continuous programme of training and communication
with local staffwill help to reduce inappropriate local use
of such autonomy.
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2. Inter-agency

collaboration

170. Civil registration and vital statistics systems
have significant interactive relationships with other governmental agencies, programmes and institutions. Relationships occur in record matching, information exchange,
validation of the reporting of events and checking for the
accuracy of data. The management role for these activities
is to establish inter-agency communication and procedures for achieving efficient interaction. Record matching
and linkage to other health databases can provide additional information for both the registration system and the
requesting programme. For example, mortality data can
be matched with health registers, such as those on tuberculosis, cancer and acquired immunodeticiency syndrome
(AIDS), to update those registers in terms ofpatient status.
At the same time, such matching verifies the cause of
death on the death record.
171. Matching can also be used for administrative
purposes. Govermnent or private agencies that provide
social benefits to people can assess the status of the recipient and determine if there is misuse of funds-or cases
of fraud. Matching may determine thata benefit based on
family size is being inappropriately paid. Fraud may be
detected when the match shows a benefit being paid to a
deceased person. The matching of birth and death files
with relevant social service tiles can provide data to assess
those events. Management plays an important role. in the
design of the agreements and control of use of the files in
such matching projects between agencies.
172. Information exchange with other programmes
and agencies can also be important in the management-of
the system. Establishing committees to work with appropriate programmes, such as family planning, immunization for children, hospitals and clinics, can provide
valuable information to assess the completeness of the
reporting of vital events. Identification of sources of independent information for monitoring and evaluation of
the registration system helps to maintain an effective system. The nursery logs in a hospital or clinic, for example,
can provide information to assess the quality of registration of particular data items. Through periodic meetings
and communication with such extended information
sources, management can incorporate a process for system
integrity and oversight.
173. Such activities broaden the involvement ofexternal agencies and programmes with the civil registration
system. The potential that they provide for supporting the
quality and completeness of records and &ta makessuch
involvement important. Collaboration and communication enhance the civil registration system, and- sharing
vital statistics data with other sources contributes to certain aspects of those programmes as well. Frequency

counts of selected vital events, trend data and population
characteristics can provide significant input for other programmes and agencies. The participation of management
becomes critical to effectively establishing and maintaining those relationships. Management must also create
ways to share the data and information from the registration and vital statistics systems. This increased use of the
records further justifies the role of the vital statistics and
civil registration systems.
174. These activities are necessary for each of the
organizational infiztructures that may exist. It is the responsibility of management at the national, state or province, or local level to start and maintain inter-agency
collaborative arrangements. Depending on the agencies
involved, there will be legal, social and economic concerns. Sharing information
and conducting record
matches and database linkages, data abstraction or data
entry have associated costs and time constraints. Management must assess the costs relative to the benefits to be
received. Management must make a major commitment
to incorporating these. inter-agency activities into their
agenda, Such a commitment will help to achieve the full
potential of the goals and objectives of the civil registration and vital statistics systems. The multiple sources of
data and information that are required must become an
integralpart of management’s concern.
3. Planning,

policy anddevelopment

175. Management’s evaluation and assessment of
the registration and vital statistics systems contribute to
continuing improvements to the systems. Such improvements may be in the area of staff needs, technical
assistance and training, equipment for automating certain
processes, legal modifications or organizational restructuring. To accomplish-these ends, management must have
effective procedures for programme planning and policy
formulation, which may include a policy committee,
working groups for planning and development purposes,
or various combinations of those resources. Such groups
will review and: prepare the necessary background and
data to address specific issues.

subcommittee meetings. Support for travel, lodging and related expenses is essential for a successful group. It will be
necessary to ident@ sources of funding for those needs.
177. Policy questions are often item-specific but
may cover a broad range of issues. In civil registration,
there might be questions about current procedures for the
registration of events, concerns regarding the format and
content of registration collection forms or a desire for
legislative change to meet new needs.
178. In a centralized organizatiunal structure, the
policy committee would primarily focus on internal operations from the national level to the local offices. This is
possible since control of all functions is witbin a single
national office or shared between two separate agencies
witbin the national structure. In a centralized structure, issues
and topics for policy discussion are more internal in nature.
179. In a decentralized structure, there is a need for
a broader-based committee. Issues. must be addressed not
only at the state or province level but also at the level of
independent municipal, regional and district offices in the
civil registration system In addition, policy formulated at
this level can affect other state or province registration
programmes. There should be multip1.e state or province
representation for occasions when such policy issues
arise. One question that also has to be addressed is what
national requirements exist. Changes that can influence
registration at any level in a decentralized system have
implications for the national registration information and
the vital statistics system. Definitions, item content in
records, coding systems used and processing are components that, if modified, can have extensive implications in
a decentralized structure. The consequences of changing
those aspects of registration require careful planning and
evaluation prior to implementation.
180. Staftimg patterns are a primary consideration
in the operation of an effective system. Management has
to identify and direct its human resources appropriately
to meet specific objectives. A policy decision may cause
new reporting requirements for civil registration that imply an increase in ‘staff. For example, if management
makes a policy decision to include marriage and foetal
death reports in a system that did not previously include
them, then it must provide for the necessary increase in
staff. Planning should take place prior to the implementation of the new reporting requirements in order to ensure
that adequate resources are available.

176. There are numerous reasons for establishing a
policy committee. It can assist management in maintaining oversight of the system for needed modifications. The
committee might propose the addition of new components
to accomplish system changes. It can provide input from
external areas that have some type of relationship to the
systems. The policy committee can monitor current developments, and prepare legislation, rules and regulations
for achieving designated objectives. The committee
would normallyhave a chairperson and support staff. Staff
wouldprepare materials for use by committee members,
distribute outgoing materials and arrange for sessions and

18 1. A surveillance programme of the local registration offices also requires allocation of resources by
management, which is responsible for implementing the
specific elements of the assessment, as determined by the
policy committee. The policy committee needs to establish the appropriate allocation and distribution of resources for elements, such as anticipated record volumes,
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data elements to be recorded, record content and format,
coding and data processing, legal concerns with regard to
the interpretation of the law, rules and regulations, accuracy of amendments and corrections of vital records,
measures oagrivacy and the confidentiality of individual
information on vital records, Other tasks of the committee
are to establish policies on access to and release of vital
records, means and formats for certificate issuing, and the
safe keeping and the preservation of-records.
182. Any new policy may require additional training, new equipment, and revised legal and organizational
structure. Management should convene work groups with
experience in one or more of these areas and assign them
specific tasks for resolution. Planning should be related
to the requirements of new operations; management then
develops plans to meet those needs.
183. Plans for training, for example, should identify
the components to be included. Training may be needed
for the legal, administrative or operational parts of the
system. There may be a need’ for training personnel to
record and report vital events, and to monitor and evaluate
systems. Plans must also include appropriate staffto provide the training. Each level of the system would have to
train trainers, who would then inform staff about required
activities. Training plans, including timing, resources, locations and participants, must all be in place prior to the
implementatibn of any new policy.
184. Planning for such activities needs to involve
ail of the operations staff to assist in the process. Once
management identifies the individual components of a
new system or modification to an existing system and
determines the necessary resources, the development of
the implementation strategy occurs. Record-processing
techniques should be developed based on the equipment
and staff available. Programmes that use computers must
assess the appropriate equipment, which must be compatible with existing operations. Such planning will avoid a
loss of use of system hardware and sofhvare. Should
microfilming. be, selected as the storage medium for the
new records, then the plans must include specifications
about the type and quahty of paper to be used for the
collection process.
185. &the new ormodified system moves forward,
attention must be given to a series of operational items. It
will be necessary to develop procedures and guidelines to
set the timing for the reporting and recording of events.
The programmeneeds to identifjl storage sites that provide
for the maintenance, se&r&y and access of records. Depending on the structure of the system, techniques must
be put in placeforthe transmittal of records to the national,
state or province, diitrict or regional level.

become part of the system. The procedures for new or
modified components must guarantee consistency, utility,
compliance and timeliness for the total system. New or
modified management plans that result in new or modified
operational strategies should address the effectson several
areas of operations. They should address effects on the
timeliness of registration services to the pubiic. The plans
should consider how the data items can be used for the
preparation of vital statistics at state/provincial and national levels. Operational strategies should include any
changes to information-sharing among programmes and
agencies or to communication at all levels.
187. Each of the processes described above requires
management to hold discussions and meetings and to
conduct reviews and evaluations of its recommendations.
Management should establish relations early withthe vital
statistics system and other agencies, with intemal~units,
and with legal and administrative staff that the modified
procedures will affect. It is easier toarrange such contacts
within a centralized system, Within a decentralized stmcture, there are a much broader range and a greater number
involved in the overall process of the registration system
and in the development of the vital statistics system Thus,
it will require more effort to establish such relations in a
decentralized structure.
4. Management

controifunctions

188. In addition to the general requirements for
management to maintain the overall registration system,
there are a number of specific area-sthat require. direct
control. These areas are related to the legal components
of the civil registration system. Ifnot.handled inapositive
and consistent manner, they ean have a very negative
impact on the system. Maintaining confidentiality of the
data and security of the records is one area of importance.
Some of the data collected through the civil registration
system are sensitive. Death records contain cause of death
and other social and economic data that could be sensitive.
Some systems use the same form to collect civil registration and health statistics data. In such cases, the birth
record will contain sensitive data about marital status,
pregnancy history and complications of pregnancy. When
such data are on the civil registration forms, management
must restrict the access and release of the information
189. Collecting statistical data on forms separate
from the registration forms reduces confidentiality concerns. However, management must still address access
and privacy issues:Management will also need to expand
control functions to assure adherence to timeliness, completeness and quality of data. It will need to make independent assessments of statistical data. This can be done
by conducting sample surveys or integrating the data from
other sources with data from the registration system. Such

186. Record-processing procedures are developed
at the initial stages or when riew or modified components
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assessment is necessary to maintain a quality statistical
system, particularly when separate forms are used for
registration and statistical- data. The role of management
is to implement, monitor and evaluate the results of the
difkent processes involved. Following the assessment, it
must adjust or modi@ processes to maintain data quality.
190. Access may be related to internal operational
procedures, such as amending an original birth record
following a legal adoption order. Here, management can
limit the making of such changes to a legal or adoption
unit. Should misconduct occur, management is then more
able to readily identify the source. Care must be taken
when records are sent toi other units or agencies for use
in the conduct of their statutorily defmed activities. Examples of this would be use of the records by a social
service agency to establish benefit eligibility, or by a
pension agency to establish the fact of death. It is wise to
develop’ a written statement concerning the maintenance
of confidentiality and security of the records in such instances.
19 1. The securiv of the records that each level of
the system maintains is also important. Storage of documents should be in areas with restricted access in cabinets
with locked and secure doors. Security must be maintained both during daily operations and when the office
is closed. When the office is open, records with confidentialstatus should not be Levi unattended on tables or desks.
When not in use, records should be stored in a locked
cabinet. Some type of monitoring system is needed to
verify that only authorized staff are accessing the records.
This is .a particular concern when transmitting records
from local sites to the state or national 0ffic.e: In this case,
it is management’s responsibility to establish specific protocols. Management should monitor and enforce those
protocols throughout-the system
192. Another area of concern with respect to the
confidentiality and security of individual information on
vital records concerns the fmuduient use of records. The
potential for fraudulent use of the information contained
on birth and death records covers a wide range. The
identity of an individual can be changed through access
to another person’s birth documents. The access to resources and services can be misused by falsifying the
number of children that a particular family may claim.
Insurance or inheritance claims can involve the use of
fraudulent death or birth records.
193. A second area for management control is the
monitoringofevents.
Monitoring the reports from various
geographic areas gives management the ability to assess
the reliability and validity of reporting of events. The
numbers of previously reported vital events are used to
project iXurenumbersofevents.
Ifthe-monitoring system
shows significant differences, then management can take
specific actions to determine what-is causing the changes.
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194. Management can use both health and demographic information from events to monitor changes. Previous reports should be used to establish a baseline.
Comparisons can then bemade to see if significant deviations from expected characteristics occur. Changes lead
management to conducting on-site reviews,to evaluate the,
local operations and, when necessary, ta taking action to
correct deficiencies If changes are due to economic or
other factors, the baseline used in that area is adjusted
accordingly.
195. These control strategies form the basis for
management to establish procedures for correcting the
items that represent the highest levels of.failure. Procedures may include the assessment of fines, the reassignment of a registration site to a more effective registration
area or the requirement of additional-training. Training is,
preferable to reassignment since the local office has the
knowledge of the area covered, which contributes greatly
to an effective registration system; it should be retained
whenever possible. In exercising these control activities,
management is closely involved with the various components of the registration system. This will lead to mutual
understanding of the problems and concerns that occur in
local areas, which& turn will provide management with
background and insight to repair and adjust the system
when and as needed
5. Protocols for the system ‘s&gul sfructure
196. Within the type of infrastructure in place, it is
critical to establish the legal basis for civil registration and
vital statistics. The role of management is to meet the legal
requirements from the national, state and local levels.
Management must provide appropriate services to the
population, agencies and programmes through an effective operation. It must continuously: review and evaluate
programme functions and redirect the course of the programme when necessary. Whether it is a centralized or
decentralized system for registration and. vital statistics,
the statutes for civil registration must include mandates
for reporting, filing and completing all the da@ elements
on the forms. The responsible agency should be authorized to set the content of the forms. Requiring legislation
for periodic adjustment to data items would delay the
process.
197. Legal areas that should be covered by legislai
tion include enforcement proceduress, issues protecting
confidentiality, and how to establish fees, if appropriate.
Legislation should also give defdfions of events to be
reported, methods for making record changes, and authority for access and-release of information. It should also
list the requirements for all local registration offices, and
should specify their geographio area of coverage, It- is
advisable that legislationgive authority formaking modi-

.

flcations to operational aspects, which allows for flexibility in operations without the need to propose changes to
existing laws.
198. A decentralized system must incorporate certain national standards into its system Definitions cannot
vary from those used by the national vital statistics system
for the preparation of vital statistics. The item content of
the forms used for the collection of vital events must have
as a minimum the items required for national reporting.
Beyond this, the state or province must establish a legal
framework to obtain consistent and valid information on
the reporting of vital events.
199. A common goal within the registration system-centralized
or decentralized-is
to have complete
reporting of vital events. Complete reporting means that
100 per cent ofvitalevents that occurred within acalendar
year have been registered. In addition, the quality of the
data collected is essential for vital statistics. Therefore,
when the two programmes are managed by different agencies a communications link is essential. The management
unit needs to have a close relationship with the national
office and other state or province units. This close relationship ensures, for example, the sharing of reported
non-resident events and the identification of sources of
information for doing so. Continuing dialogue, meetings,
training and conferences with the involved agencies and
programmes make compliance an attainable goal.

6.

Logisti~s for record management

200. Within a management unit, a series of functions must take place in order to accomplish stated goals
and objectives. One significant role is the management of
the record component of the registration system The recording of events, logging records in and out when transmitted to other levels and the timing for these activities
have been discussed above. The auditing and printing of
the records is another set of functions to address. This
should take place both within the registration unit and at
the external sources of the records, and should include
timing for preparation, collection, printing and processing.
201. The primary purpose of audits is to assure that
legal requirements and key elements to the registration
process are operating in a satisfactory mode. A secondary
purpose is to have all participants in the system aware that
audits are in place. Such awareness cart have a positive
impact on compliance by state/provincial registration offices reporting events and health-care providers. For the
printing of forms, there should be a common central
source, which provides better controls on the use and
distribution of the forms and is significant in preventing
fraud Management should provide the necessary resources to accomplish this function well.

202. Internal audits are directed at activities within
the record-processing units of the system, including adoption, amendment, coding and data cla&%ation, and index
preparation. For adoption and amen-,
audits examine
the documentation that initiates the pnr0es.s. Those documents should undergo a periodic m&v. A sample of
previously processed records can be ebirsen for this audit.
The audit should check whether stash has followed the
laws, regulations and rules regarding such changes. It
should also check that appropriate &cumentation was
presented to justify making the modifications to the original records. The management unit defines these activities
and issues guidelines about them. Whether the registration
programme is in a centralized or decentralized organization, the audit process is essential.
203. Data classification and coding systems -two
other important areas that require periodic audits. Audits
should look at completeness, accuracy, timeliness. and
consistency of the records. Often, demographic, geographic and social variables are collected either on registration forms or on separate vital statistics forms. The
audit should check that classification schemes for the
variables are consistent. For example, coding of the geographic location where the event took place or of the
educational level of the individual must be the same on
the birth record and the death record. If not, subsequent
matching and linking of records using those variables
would be defective. The quality of coding by the unit in
charge is another component of the audit. A panel of experts
can do a separate and independent coding of a sample of
records. A comparison of this sample with the original coded
records givis a reasonable assessment of the quality of the
coding process. If discrepancies are large, it is time to require
coding staff to attend a training programme.
204. Management must establish standards for the
common data elements that are coded at the government
office levels. Some countries limit such coding to the
national office. Others-due to the large volume of records or for other efficiencies-code atthe regional, state
or province level. In either case, the process must be
defined in a way that allows for auditing the activity.
205. The International
ClassiJication of Diseases
and Related Health Problems’o of the World Health
Organ&&on
provides a common code structure for
causes of death. This coding scheme, which undergoes a
change approximately every 10 years, is the basis. for
coding causes of death from death records. Its use allows
for the comparison of cause-specific death rates among
countries. To assure that the coding is done properly,
selected records are coded separately. The codes on those
records are made available for comparison after the unit
‘venth revision (Geneva, World Heaith Organization, 1992).
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coding staff has c@ed the same selected records. Comparisons are ma& and the level of accuracy determined.
Discrepancies ma..tead to the need to train staff on using
the classificationi
206. Simil~&rtematicmal
coding systems provide. a
standard for coding occupation items that may be collected on the vital records. For the purpose of international
comparisons, the I&mational Labour Organimtionprepares
and recommends for adoption by countries the Ifiterna-

records/statistical records, Other sources that may serve
to provide information for the audit function. inchde ad. .
muustrative records for social service benefits, school
enrolment records and census data. Management can establish dose relationships with those services to assess
the quality and completeness of vital records; Such audit
activities are adaptable to systems that use separate forms
to obtain registration and vital statistics data. Differences
concern only the item contents of the forms. The process
of obtaining the census records or other records can be
conducted on a sample basis, as suggested for health
records. Both registration records and forms for the collection of vital statistics, if separate, must undergo a constant and consistent pattern of review and monitoring to
assure the completeness, timeliness, quaiity and validity
of data.
209. Management audits of records within the civil
registration system are an essential and productive activity. Results identify the next steps to be taken to continually improve and upgrade the components of the system.
The entire process, from the initial~recordiig of tiormation on the vital record forms to the coding and data entry
for use in preparing national vital statistics, requires a
careful and consistent management approach Lack of this
makes the data, information and resulting statistics questionable and reduces the utility of the system. The related
costs and time commitments are significant but the increase in quality sustains the value of the registration
process.

tional Standard Classification of Occupations.” Also,
the United Nations recommends that countries compile
industrial characteristics according to the most recent revision of the International Standard Industrial Classijication of All Economic Activities.12 If vital records
contain variables on occupation and industry, the United
Nations recommends the use of those coding systems.
207. Furthermore, the United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization provides intemational-standards for coding educational characteristics in

the Internationat Standard Classification of Education,13used for coding the educational attainment and
other educational variables. In addition, the coding system
for vital records should match standards that population
censuses and socio-demographic surveys use so as to
ensure and facilitate comparability and record linkage.
Industry and occupation coding is particularly important
for association to cause of death, complications of pregnancy and birth defects. Correlations are possible to certain sectors of the economy or specific industries. The
need to continuaily assessthe quality and accuracy of such
coding is critical since the implications can be significant
for industries, or occupations that show high rates for
certain health conditions; Coding also allows monitoring
employment areas where the potential for illness is high.
208. The-extension of the audit process outside the
central office’s registration unit to the local registration
offices or reporting sources is very important. In instances
when health. centres are part of the registration process,
the transcription of data from the medical records on to
the live birth, foetal death and death records must be
accurate and complete to avoid errors that will otherwise
affect the validity of both vital records and statistics.
Where medical records are available in a central site,
samples of those records can be used to assess the accuracy and completeness of registration data. If there is no
central office compiling medical records, then field surveys can obtain such records from hospitals, dinics or
other health providers to compare data recorded on vital

7. Methodsfor systemfunctions assessmentand review
2 10. Management can implement a number of activities to improve, monitor and evaluate the functions of
the civil registration and vital statistics systems. Management should initiate these, and supervisory staff of the
units involved should conduct them. Eachunit must maintain specific time-frames to meet the requirements of other
units involved in the processing of records. For example,
the processing time for receiving records at the central
office prior to data entry determines when the data entry
can occur. That in tum determines when the files will be
available for preparing vital statistics reports and conducting analysis. The latter affects the availability and usefulness of the data, Such programmes as family planning,
maternal and child health, disease- registers and
epidemiologic studies depend on prompt availability of
the vital statistics data. These relationships require that
management establish review mechanisms that detect and
inform staff when delays are hable ta OCGW.
2 11. One method is. to have set protocols for transferring records from one unit to the next. Once timeframes are set, supervisors in the. units maintaincontacts
with each other. They inform theunits about any possible

“EC088 (Geneva, International Labour Office, 1990).
. ‘cal Papers Series M No. 4, Rev. 3 (United Nations
. .
pub;%~: Sales No . ‘E.90.XVII .‘11).
%wrekly
under revision (United Nations publication, forthCorning).
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delays or problems allowing the redirection of resources
to support other areas of activities while the delay is being
resolved. Suchsupport is directed first to the unit with the
problem. Units awaiting access to the records can perform
other tasks, which maximizes the use of staff and reduces
the overall delay that would otherwise occur.
2 12. A- similar process can be-ap;plied to the transfer
of records from district, region and state or province registration offices. Logs should be maintained of volumes
of records transmitted, of dates and location of transfer
and of the staff responsible for such transfers. This information is essential to track records when they are not
received at the-next office.
21~3. The preparation of indexes for use in record
searching is another function that it is critical to review.
Whether it is a hard-copy index, a microform index or a
computer-based index, it is important to verify the information placed into the index. This may be done on a
sample basis when the volume of records is large. Where
feasible, it is recommended to do 100 per cent verification.
When the index is automated, there should be data-entry
soflware that compares the original entiy with the verification entry. When a mismatch occurs, the entry is automatically halted and corrections made prior to re-entry of
data For selected data items, such as name, date and place
of the event, and age or date of birth, verification should
be 100 per cent. Remaining items can be verified on a
sample basis, The level of acceptable error rates needs to
be set for specific items. When the error rate is excessive,
do a full re-entry of data.
2 14. Monitoring the allocation of staff resources is
a key item. Staff assignments primarily determine the
attainment of reasonable time-frames for the use of data
and information, both for registration services and for
preparation of vital statistics. A proper distribution of staff
must be made- to have an even flow of records throughout
the system. Each unit needs access to the appropriate
records for their process. This keeps the system staff
operating. in an effective and efficient mode. Overstaffed
or understaffed-units can affect processing as well as staff
orientation. Another crucial consideration is the proper
staftimg and allocation of resources for the localregistration units, which should be dealt with by management at
the central ofice. Failure to provide adequate financial
support to the entire network of local registration units
will jeopardize the.performance of the civil registration
and vital statistics systems in terms of eompleteness, reliability and timeliness.
215. A fourth area to consider is processing methods. Chapter III beiQW presents a detailed summary of
such methods. The role of management is to assess the
potential application of automated procedures to enhance
and upgrade-system operationsi Manual recording of information into ledgers versus data entry into a computer
29

file can have a significant impacton processing. Computer
entry allows for the automatic preparation of indexes.
These can be printed and distributed to local offices that
do not have the capacity or resources to use automated
equipment. Automated indexes permit an automatic
search for records and the production of short-form certifications, with very little manual work.
216. The inclusion of automation for registration
functions significantly improves cost, timing and.productivity. Management determines the equipment and maintenance costs, training and other needed resources. It then
compares these to current methods. Both short-term and
long-term efforts should be carefully considered when
ascertaining the final methodological direction to- pursue
in processing records and data.
2 17. This requires thorough quantitative assessment
to identify the current rate per staff member for specific
functions. Some examples are the rate of characters entered per hour into an automated data-entry system, the
number of records filed, recorded and indexed per staff
per day, or the time taken to manually search for a particular record. One might also look at the time required
to make modifications and amendments, the number of
copies prepared per staff member, the number of records
coded per staff member and the number of reports generated for administrative use. Management can then assess
methods to improve those activities. The fmal results of
this management assessment are then brought to the ad. .
mmstrative unit to obtain the necessary resources.
8. External participation

in system functions

2 18. Many of the functions conducted in both the
civil registration and vital statistics systems involve various programmes and agencies, as either direct or indirect
participants. Health-care providers, hospitals, clinics,
courthouses and parishes are examples of direct. participants. Social services, vohmtary health service organirations (immunization, family planning or chronic diseases)
and related programmes, such as school enrolment, are
examples of indirect participants. To effectively use those
sources, management may institute a series of programmes to involve them in activities that benefit the
registration and vital statistics systems.
219. For direct participants, the registration office
can provide standard worksheets, which will allow for the
collection ofthe datathat the vital records or vital statistics
forms require. A hospital worksheet, for example, can
serve several purposes. First, it provides a standard format
for abstracting related registration &ta from hospital
medical records and other forms, which minimizesincomplete recording or inaccuracies due to staff turnover. The
worksheet, with instructions attached, can be easily used.
Second, the worksheet gives the hospital a-good summary

of information for their files. The same type of worksheet
can be given to the other direct service providers, which pmvides an accurate and consistent way to obtain the data.
220. Indirect participants can also contribute to the
system. The data-collection processes used in those agencies may obtain complete family information, data on
births and siblings, or mortality data on specific causes of
death for particular disease registers. Sharing of information and matching of data files with such programmes can
provide a profile of events in a particular local registration
area. Linking a sample of selected records from the indirect participant can serve as a method to validate vital
record data. Independent administrative sources provide
valuable information for use in the registration system
The particuhr needs of the system will direct which
sources to use.
22 1. Examples would include asking forthe number
of children in a family at the time of school enrolment.
Immuhization services can also ask this question about
infants. They can then provide local registrars with some
indication of the number of births that should have been
registered in a particular time period. The central office
would make agreements to establish the data-collection
forms and questions. It would also conduct periodic orientation sessions to effectively implement these activities.
The central office should hold regional conferences for
those directly related to the system. Representatives from
the facilities and clinics should be in attendance to leam
of the process and discuss issues and problems that occur.
Other activities would include local and central committees working together. Support for these activities would
come from the central office.
222. Often the above-mentioned activities are performed on a voluntary basis, which may reduce productivity. Greater efliciency can be attained if management
of registration establishes the authority in the national,
state or provincial statutes to set out rules and regulations
for the review and assessment of the system functions by
means of other sources of data. Management then can
implement them. Validation of the data is a very important component of the system, and should not be
overlooked. Established procedures are necessary to
assure that assessment activities can be carried out
smoothly. The sharing of data would be limited to auditing
functions only; non-participants would not access them.
The issue of confidentiality can have a negative impact
on these operations should the data go beyond validation
purposes.
223. Getting outside information sources involved
in the registration system has a positive impact on the vital
statistics system as well. The involvement of outside
sources will make. vital statistics reports more reflective
of the health issues in specific areas. Vital statistics data
can validate-health trends, epidemiologic studies, medical

research and demographics. Maintaining close coordmation and interaction with other sources of common data
keeps both the registration and vital statistics functions at
the best level of operation to adequately serve local, regional and state or province needs.
9. Public relations
224. In all of the topics.considered and items described thus far, a fundamental principle for successful
civil registration is the participation of the population in
reporting vital events. No matter what type of system is
in operation, the population must be oriented to the need,
value and purpose of civil registration. Without this understanding and continuous support for reporting vital
events, any system is likely to experience serious tmderreporting. In most countries, reporting of vital events by
the members of the family is mandatory. Often, though,
the public lacks information ‘regarding the registration
process. They may not know the time period for registering events or where registration must occur. Lack of communication with the public about the value and importance
of registration will result in under-registration, Clearly, if
the public cannot see any value to themselves for registering an event, the likelihood,is that registration will not
occur.
225. A number of approaches can be taken to informing the public about the requirements and importance
of registration. Dissemination of information through
pamphlets at hospitals, clinics and local health service
agencies and providers is an initial step towards informing
the public. In urban areas, news media, television and
radio can be effective for one segment of the population.
Where such resources are not accessible by all the public,
other means-need to be used. Recruitment of local officials
or service providers, such as midwives, can be effective
in disseminating and explaining the information and benefits of the registration system. In many areas, literacy is
nominal. It is then necessary to use means other than
written materials to inform the public. Local community
or village meetings are an effective source for informing
people about the registration process. If community or
village meetings do not occur on a periodic basis, registration programme officials should initiate them. Often,
local police units are able to provide information to the
population regarding registration in their area. However,
this has resulted in difficulties in some political situations.
It must be assessed in terms of the potential for success
or faihue in particular areas.
226. In rural areas, illiteracy may remain prevalent.
Here, it is useful to conduct local meetings and orientation
sessions. The local registration official should take the
lead in accomplishing these types of activities in the registration area. Village, district or regional festivals or holi30

daysprovide opportunities for disseminatinginformation.
Staff from-the registration office should be there both to
provide written materialsandto hold briefing sessionsfor
the population. An essentialcomponentof the written or
oral presentationsis the importanceto the individual and
the family of registering their events. The presentations
should cover suchtopics aspersonalidentity, inheritance,
family ties, legai benefits, citizenship,school enrolment,
driver’s licences,employment andsocial and health service benefits. This then becomes a major incentive for
individuals to register vital eventsoccurring in their families. They should be askedto sharethis information with
others in their household,village and community so that
all will be informed about the system
227. The local registration office is the key site for
registering vital events in the local area.’In addition to
distributing materialsandholding discussionsessions,the
office needs M establish a protocol to contact a family
when.avital event occurs.This could include acongratulatory letter for the occurrenceof a birth or marriage, or
a letter of condolencewhen a deathoccurs.This recognition that the family has followed properregistration procedures may be a significant incentive to improve the
registrationofother events.A more dynamic role of local
registrarsis recommendedto raise population awareness
of the importanceof timely registration.
228. other activities include providing information
to the mother or family member at the time a child is
brought in forlsome type ofhealth or social services.Use
of schoolchildrento take information home to their ftilies to let families know about the needto continue with
the registrationof vital eventsmaybe aneffective method.
For newborns, the physician or midwife should know
where to diiect the family to registerthe birth. It is a good
practice to hoId sessionsat hospitalsor clinics regarding
the value and benests of registration. Holding such sessionsfor women in prenatal carewill make it more likely
thatregistrationwill occur.Similarly, when adeathoccurs
andthe deceasedisbrought to the crematoryormortuary,
the person responsible for the services should provide
information and emphasizethe needto register the event.
Churches,parishes and court clerks should ‘increase.the
awarenessof their clients about the registration of marriages anddivorces.
229. In these instances,emphasizethe benefits to
theindividual and f&niIy. Do not restrictdiscussionto-the
legal mandateur requirements;Without anunderstanding
of what the-personal benefit is, the population does not
want to travel extra distancesor become involved’ in a
governmental function-or report personal events. Incentives can be effective. The incentives can also be o’ffered
tothe local registmr. In many cases,the local office responsiblefor registrationis alsoresponsiblefor a number
of other activities. Often, the registration function is not

a part of the registrar’s paid position but is added’workload. Under these circumstances,the central office for
registration may provide somekind ofadditional support,
such as a modest fee per event registered or notification
or an award for service etc.Suchincentives can move the
local registrar to make efforts to improve registration
coverage,quality andtimeliness.
230. There are costsassociatedwith preparing and
distributing materials, holding orientation sessionsand
pro,yiding incentives where feasible. It is necessaryto
evaluatethe actionstaken againstthe benefit to the registration system.The central office is primarily responsible
for obtaining resourcesand selectingwhat approachesto
use. There is little doubt that the need to entice, inform
and orient the population on the needfor registration will
produce positive results. The direction is cle-arand the
potential benefits to the system are essential. The resourcesfor an effective public relations programme include staff time and costs for materials and media
presentations.The value of improved registrationweighed
againstthe coststo carry out those activities is a consideration for management.
231. Countries ready to pursue.public relations activities should take advantageof other programmesthat
are already in operation. There are a number of sources
for public relations information, from both the civil registration and vital statisticssystemsof different countries.
The resultsmay differ according to the different populations within countries. Thus, a complete review of the
proper tactics to use to start a programme of this-type
requires careful assessment.
Approachesto conductpublic
relations are covered in detail in tie Handbook on Developing Information, Education and Communication
for Effective Civil Registration and Vital StatisticsSystems(seepreface). The list of referencesat the end of the
present Handbook also identifies a number of other
United Nations sources.
232. Implementationof any type of information diiseminationprogrammeto inform and motivate the population to register vital events must include a continuous
monitoring and evaluation component.This component
offers a mechanism for obtaining cost-benefit ratios to
supportthe programme.A monitoring programmecanprovide data to assesschangesin local registration districts
where different strategiesare usedto motivate the public.
Monitoring also allows the developmentof modelsforuse
in areaswhere successis small or doesnot occur.
233. The effectiveness of the public relations programmedependson how well the programmecarriesout
the elementsdescribed.Promotional activities to imProve
the registration of vital events canprovide benefits to the
systemin terms of completenessandtimelinessof reporting, more accurate data and improved capabilities for
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providing services to the. population in responding to requests. Such a programme should be an integral part of
the registration system. There should be trained staff to
develop, implement and maintain the programme. Itmust
be recognized that mandatory reporting specified in the
laws, rules and regulations of registration cannot be considered the sole factor in getting the population to participate. The registration office may be some distance away
from where the vital event oc.curs. The time, costs and
travel conditions may be such that individuals may have
no interest in pursuing the registration of the event. Only
by presenting the benefits of registration, offering incentives or establishing procedures to accommodate individuals in these situations can an effective programme be
developed and maintained.
234, Some or all of the above activities need to be
carried out. Efforts in this direction are essential to assure
the complete and timely registration of vital events. Involving the population early on can have a significant
positive impact on the completeness of registmtion as well
as.a positive impact on the population.

c.

TEmcALm

of the admhktmtive
process. That is, the state or province, municipalities or districts, and local villages. may
have their own governmental structure. This independence makes the process somewhat more complicated,
but with the process outlined above, they can be managed
and effectively controlled at each level.
1. Comparative analysisfor selected

data elements
238. It is important to identify areas of success or
failure in managing the registration and vital statistics
systems. Geographic location of the event related to the
registration area, changes in the reporting of events by
type of event, and demographic characteristics of the registration area are all elements thatare useful for monitoring the success or failure of registration. The reporting of
specific disease categories through the regist.rationsystem
also allows for the identification- and monitoring of epidemics or trends. Use of the International Classification
of Diseases (see para. 205 above) provides- a standard
coding system for the occurrences at any time in the
system. It establishesthe disease status of the population
in selected areas.

cohlPoNENm

239. Vital statistics derived corn the registration
records or the adjunct statistical forms can be presented
in two ways: (a) by the place where the event occurred (the
place where the event is recorded); and (b) by the place of
residence of the individual concerned. These sites may coincide in many instances. By identifying both sites in the
tabulation plan management can make several assessments.

235. A number of systems components can extend
the surveillance and monitoring aspects to serve other
agencies related COcivil registration and vital statistics
systems. These components may include the data collected. on the vital records forms/statistical forms, access
to the data from administrative records as supplements to
the system and the linking of the vital records files to
other databases. The protocol in establishing these data
for use in epidemiologic studies, the preparation of population profiles, updating population registers/electoral
roils, health and social programmes, health-care delivery
systems and research etc. must include clauses on confidentiality and security restrictions associated with the data
as stated for registration, which the recipient must adhere
to. In addition, the agreement should state what to do with
copies of vital records and/or statistical reports once the
end purpose has been attained.

240. First, the place of residence tentatively identifies the location. where the disease may be prevalent.
Based on this information fromthe,vital statistics system,
health or medical services can be provided to an area. The
seriousness of the event, based on the volume of reporting
through the registration system, may start an epidemiologic investigation for further follow-up.
24 1. The place where the event occurred may indicate the resources being used to treat a disease. The severity of the illness may require the person to be brought
to a hospital or clinic in another location. Therefore, an
event may not be registered in an individual% area of
residence. This information is useful for identifying the
catchment area of a hospital, clinic, physician or other
health agency for assessing the impact on health. and
medical resources for a particular. site. The. analysis of the
data, based on both place of occurmnce and. place of
residence classifications, is an effective approach that
helps important planning anddecision-m;lking
processes
to direct healthand,medical resources appropriately. Data
use is an important part of ther.egistration.system and the
management function. It must be integrated into the infrastructure ofeach.

236. Within a centralized organizational structure,
management directly controls the above data uses since
all the interactive, functions and services are. part of the
central office responsibility. The capacity and means to
undertake and provide oversight for these extended activities are readily available.
237. The same restrictions and controls must be set
within a decentralized structure for civil registration. It is
necessary to establish guidelines, monitoring techniques,
and an integrated supervisory role ateach state or provincial registration system to maintain oversight. In many
instances, the localoffices may be independent in terms
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regard to similar areas can identify health problems. Such
assessment can assist in the allocation of resources. Addressing these types of issues requires that management
be aware of the value of registering events, producing
quality vital statistics, and providing resources to- support
and maintain civil registration and vital statistics systems
at an optimal level.

242. Second9 changes in natality area can be monitored from the birth record or the statistical record in a
variety of ways. Age-specific fertility rates, parity, prenatal care services, place of delivery and the type of care
provider indicate general patterns at all geographic levels.
Programmes by other governmental agencies or organizations to change levels and trends in fertility, such as
family planningprogrammes,
can be assessedthroughthe
analysisofbirthstatistics
in areas where such programmes
are operating. If prenatal service is an item on the birth
record’or statistical record, it provides an indication of the
availability of the service in specific areas. It can also
indicate what use is being made of the service by selected segments of the population. Where the services
are available but not used, agencies can take remedial
action.
243. Management can assess the registration completeness (number of births registered) by comparison of
fertility patterns over time. Such assessment may be used
to direct improved public relations programmes to the
faulty areas, plan for an increase or redirection of resources to improve civil registration, and provide information on the types of changes that are occurring (for
example, sthe age distribution for women differs from
earlier times or from other areas). Reasons for the
changes can then be determined by means of surveys
of individuals, care providers or facilities. Sharing of
such data and information can motivate actions in conjunction with other appropriate agencies or programmes
outside the registration and vital statistics systems. The
role of the systems in this regard is an area where
management must exercise a high degree of inter-agency
communication.
244. Combining census data with vital statistics is
another source of information, including the measurement
of registration completeness. The analysis is useful to
calculate and asses a number of demographic parameters,
migration patterns and health characteristics. Natality and
mortality analyses with census data as the denominators
detail the health status of the population by geographic
areas. In turn, vital statistics data are used to update population estimates, natural population growth and other
demographic characteristics by area. The age and sex
distribution of the population, in combination with natality andmortality statistics, is used to analyse mortality
and natality patterns by geographic area. The derived
indicators can’ prompt the next steps to be taken to
resolve any suspected problems in either the registration of vital events or the. conduct of the population

2. Indicators for assessingsystemfunctions
246. The above measures also help to establish a
firm base for comparing the volume of records being
reported in the system, the type of events (birth, death,
foetal death, marriage and divorce), the site where registration is occurring and the source of reporting of events.
Knowing the population and related rates of fertility and
mortality allows the estimation of the expected number of
births and deaths. Marriage and divorce rates can be computed from the recording of those events in areas of good
reporting or from sample survey methods. Those rates can
then be applied to selected population groups to obtain
estimates for areas where the reporting is not effective. It
is then possible to assess the completeness of the registration of events. When there are significant differences,
follow-up through the use of on-site surveys can result in
a determination of the problem and approaches for resolution. Such surveys may be sample retrospectivesurveys,
follow-up or multi-round surveys that cover a series of
villages or communities within a specified area or the
whole country if need be. Also, a dual reporting system
offers a unique design that separates the registration and
survey functions and then matches registered events to
survey coullts.‘4
247. The population characteristics derived from
the census can also provide baseline data for determining
the expected number of birth and death events. Using the
age and sex distribution of the population along with local,
state or national fertility and mortality rates, it is possible
to predict the number of births and deaths that should
occur in the registration system. Some estimation error
will occur, but where significant differences appear, followup should be undertaken. This procedure can also draw
on such options as the dual mporting system if the completeness of registration in the country would not provide
reasonable estimates.
248. The dual reporting system uses two independent methods to assess reporting completeness: (a) the
civil registration reporting system; and (b) a periodic sample survey (e.g., half-yearly). Data derived from the two
methods are matched, resulting in three different catego-
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245. Comparison of similar locations gives a perspective of the health situation and status of the current
population in those areas, Variables that appear out of
range in comparison to state or national standards or with

‘%ee, for example, S’tems of Demographic Measurement: i7ze
Dual Record System, An Overvkw of Experience in Five Countries
(Univenity of North Carolina, 1976).
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ries: (a) records matched in both methods; (b) records
recorded in the civil registration systembut not found in
the survey; and (c) records found in the survey but not
recorded in the registration system,Using thesedata and
applying the Chandrasekaran-Demingformula, a fourth
categoryof eventsis determined:eventsnot identified by
either method. Combhting thesefour setsof data, an estimate of the total numberof eventsis produced In either
case,the potential for improving the registration system
is enhancedand can be expectedto result in significant
improvements in the long tenal
249. A fina product of this comparative analysisis
the assessment
of the registrationof eventsandthe sources
reporting them. The expectedvolume of eventsis usedas
a measureof the completenessof the registration system
in specificlocalities.The central office shouldprepareand
distribute estimatesto all local offices. The local registrar
can prepare an estimateof the level of completenessfor
registration,particularly for live births and deaths.If the
numbers of registered births, deaths,foetal deaths,marriages and divorces in a specific year are significantly
different from the estimates,a local review and assessment should be done. This may require contactsby the
local registrar with midwives, crematoryor funeral establishments, local police units, court clerks, churches or
parishes,or health-care:providers.Suchcontactswill help
to assessthe situation and determine the reasons for
discrepanciesin the:area for the particular events being
examined.
250. A oae-time retrospective sample survey of
selectedhouseholdsmay also produce some indication
about the discrepancyin reporting. Reporting sources,
suchasclinics, hospitals,midwives andother health-care
providers, canindicate any changesthat have occurred.If
the volume from a particular hospital or clinic has declined, a review of the recordsor logs of eventsfor births
anddeathsatthese-facilitiesmay give someanswers.Such
a review of the highest-volume sourcesfor events can
provide insight about non-compliance with registration
requirements.
251. Eachof the elementsin sectionC.l above has
specific riieasuresthat may serve as an indicator on registration-completeness..
The generalfertility rate and agespecific fertility rates can be used to estimate expected
frequenciesof births from a geographic location. Mortality rates cat-predict expectednumbers of deaths.Before
using thoseratesfor estimateswithin specific population
groups, however, it is necessaryto determine their reli-

ability and validity. It is recommendedthat indicators to
assessthe reliability and validi@ of vital statisticsbe
preparedat a higher level of the registrationhierarchy, for
exampleby the offke in chargeof analysis.This approach
will ensure a high degreeof coafdence and consistency
in the methodology of estimation.
252. Vital statisticsdata can be &ectively used to
prepare demographic indicators for the country and its
subdivisions,provided that the registrationofvital events
is at least 90 per cent complete at the national, state or
province level. If registration is less than 90 per cent
complete,independent.sampIe~surveysorindirect methods for demographicestimationmay beused to assessthe
level of fertility and/or mortality.
253. Where the vital statisticssystem is under a
separateagencyfrom that for civil registration, the comparison of the two datasetscandetermineif discrepancies
existandwhy. Fit, examinethe approachtakento collect
therespective datasets(e.g.,a vital record is separatefrom
its statisticalrecord and transmittal follows independent
paths,which may iead to problems; orerrorscan occur if
transcription of data from health records is made on to
vital records and statisticalrecordsetc.). The processes
for both registration and vital statisticshave been described above.The-systemmaintaining the highestquality
of audits and review should serve as the standard for
comparison with the other systems.The most effective
method shouldprove of value to theothers in determining.
the completeness,accuracyand validity of the collection
system.
254. One can measurethe compktenessof reporting from comparison to expectedvalues. To assessthe
accuracyof data, conduct an independent record review
of a sample from a representative set of reporting
sources.Access to hospital and clinic medical records
can provide a very effective means of assessingaccuracy of data on vital record. forms. To determine the
accuracyof the demographic elementsreported, a sample of vital records canbe selectedand tracedback with
families. Other independent sources.of demographic
information are school enrolment records or farms
completed for social or heahh benefits,.which may be
uselid to assessthe COmpkteneSS
and accuracyof registration data.
255. Previously registeredevents-y also serve as
a source for checking the reliability. and consistencyof
currentreporting. Anew birth record indicatesthe number
of previous deliveries. Accessto-these-previous records
in the registration files can indicate~whether-the current
demographic and health information is consistentwith
‘%or a summaiyof the pro cess and corntry applications, see those previously reported. Comparisonsof current data
Ha~&ook of vital Statistics @stems and Methods, vol. I, Legal, with previously reported events can also be a means to
Organimfional and TechnicalAspects, Statistical Papers, Series F, determineif dataarereliable. Multiple sourcesofthe same
No. 35 (United Nations publication, Sales No. E.91.XV11.5).
&ta determine the Ievel of reporting reliability2 Should
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there be discrepancies, their causes need to be determined.
There may have been errors in extracting data from one
source to the vital record. The questions asked by the
midwife, funeral director or physician may have been
misinterpreted, The item on the forms may have been
stated poorly. 0r there may have been inadequate instructions on entering information.
256. Data that are unreliable or invalid cause problems for the individual, the society, the nation, the registration system and the resulting vital statistics. Unreliable,
invalid or missing data can render a registration document
useless for regal requirements, such as inheritance, insurance benefits, personal identification, citizenship rights
etc. Thus, the impact on an individual can be significant.
Unless there is access to other sources of data, the individual affected can experience serious losses. Unreliable
registration- documents are indeed destructive to the system and the derived statistics.
257. Inability to produce complete and reliable registration documents leads to dissatisfaction and nonparticipation by the public. All of the efforts put into
public relations for the promotion of the registration process could be lost with this type of outcome. The concept
of registration requires that the local, state or national
offlice maintain the original legal documentation that identifies all of the required civil registration items. Should
the system not conform to this and not deliver appropriate
documents when requested, the public would soon lose
the incentive to register events. Management must address
this area of concern to assure that such conditions do not
occur.
258. Sometimes, data for registration are collected
on one form and data for vital statistics on a separate form.
In other cases, both sets of data are collected using a single
form. In either situation, the quality of reporting and recording vital events has a direct impact on vital statistics.
Poor reporting and recording of vital events result in poor
vital statistics, affecting many of the areas described
above. Deficiencies in civil registration directly affect the
reliability of vital statistics. In some instances, when the
registration system is questionable in terms of compieteness and reliability, a country develops options for estimating vital statistics and rates from sample surveys or
census data. Such options provide only limited results,
and must be undertaken regularly to maintain current and
reliable data. The costs, time and resources of exercising
those options can have a negative impact on the registration system. Those resources, if added to the existing civil
registration system, can serve to enhance the programme
and improve both registration services and vital statistics.
Current, timely and accessible data through civii registration are the best approach, and are essential elements of
an efficient and productive vital statistics system.

Training activities associated
with the system

259. A continuous training programme for management, supervisors and staff who work with the components of the system can have a beneficial impact.
Involvement, whether in the centralized or decentralized
organizational structure, must occur in local, state and
national offices. Training should address a number of
components depending on the functions in the offIce.
Training on legal aspects of the system, on technical processes-both manual and automated, indexing, coding,
data entry and verification-and
on supervisory responsibilities leads to an efficient and reliable system. Experienced staff can do direct training or train trainers, who
return to their organizations to conduct staff training.
Training can be done by bringing in professional consultant staff. Sometimes training will be a combination of
both approaches. Professional consultants may focus on
the automation of the system or its components, or may
offer advice about supervision and management techniques, legal aspects etc. Highly qualified staff should
be chosen for training on the operational parts of the
system
260. It is advisable to train staff at every level of
the registration system to become aware of the laws, rules
and regulations about the civil registration and vital statistics systems. Training should also include the handling
of report forms for registration and vital statistics purposes
and all other forms related to systems operation. Copies
of those forms should be available at each local registration office where the actual registration activities take
place. Training should be the responsibility of the legal
section at the state or national offlice, depending on the
organizational structure. Everyone involved in Iate registrations, adoptions, foliation, court-ordered amendments
and corrections, paternity, personal identification, marriages and divorces needs training about the laws, rules
and regulations. Training should include identifying the
person(s) in the legal section to contact for advice when
issues are not readily resolvable.
26 1. Other areas of training should cover appropriate legal documentation for making changes and amendments, and confidentiality and privacy issues for both the
staff and requesting individuals or agencies. There should
be training on how to interact with other agencies, how
to avoid fraud and misuse of records or related documents,
and methods for the safe keeping and the preservation of
vital records.
262. A continuously expanding area is newtechnoiogy. Computers, automated scanners and microforms and
optical disks are used for the storage, proces&ng and
retrieval of vital records. Computers are also used for the
preparation of administrative, management and statistical
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reports and analyses and for monitoring activities. If the
system includes automation, training in the use of up
graded software used in the activities of the programme
is needed. Use of software for the preparation of reports
and publications is an area growing at a significant rate.
Such software is becoming not only more sophisticated
but also more user-friendly. Thus, training requirements
may range widely in time commitment. The same is true
for stat~istical software packages that can be used to produce statistical tables, calculate vital rates, prepare estimates and projections, draw maps and perform high levels
of statistical analyses. Training time may vary widely
from country to country.
263. Computer down time can cause serious loss of
productivity. Trained government staff and product representatives to maintain and repair computer hardware are
needed. In addition to training in the use of software,
selected civil registration and vital statistics staff should
receive some training on the basic elements of the hardware used. Often, minor- hardware problems can be solved
by resident trained staff. An inventory of basic supplies
should-be kept accessible for minor problems. Error messages are dispIayed on most equipment in use. Training
should ensure that proper action is taken in response to
those messages. More complicated problems should be
referred to the manufacturer or technical staff. When purchasing equipment, the availability of maintenance service should be a major factor in making the final selection.
264. A transition to automated microform or optical
disk equipment requires careful consideration of the advantages and disadvantages of each method and advance
training. Record storage on computer or optical disk will
result in minima 1demand for space or controlled environment. Use of microfiche or roll microfilm requires a more
controlled physical environment to protect the film. The
transition to automation must address those different factors when choosing a system. Many countries currently
have manual microfilm systems, and transition to an automated fllin system would be advantageous. The training
of staff would be a necessary component of this type of
transition. The operational methods would change significantly from the manual mode.
265. Optical disk systems provide additional benefits over microfilm systems, The complete document is
stored on disk in such a way that storage, access and
retrieval are electronic. This type of system significantly
boosts processing time, storage capacity and retrieval
time. It also provides a higher degree of technical sophistication. Thus, the optical disk system requires much more
technically oriented and trained staff. However, its feasibility for index preparation and vital statistics production
should be- weighed carefully.
266. In manually operated systems, training is
equally essential to be sure that staffproperly perform the
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activities. Abstracting and recording of data, coding”of the
various demographic, medical and health items, and entering the data in registers-require a consistent and organized approach. Coding cause of death using the
International Classification of Diseases (see para, 205
above), and also coding occupation and industry, require
specific training courses and close monitoring. This training may last one to two weeks and have learning curves
stretching out for a year. Software Qackages are available
to automate cause of death and indtstry and occupation
coding. The amount of training and the length of the
learning curve are substantially decreased ifone usesthese
packages. Training in manual operations is more directed
towards routine daily activities and the processes needed
to monitor and control performance of staff, both at the
office administering registration and at the local offrices.
Training in automated systems is concerned with the use
of software and equipment (for more detail on these features, see chaps. IIl and IV below).
267. Training for managers and supervisors is more
directed towards the coordination and oversight of the
operational components of the system, including compliance with legal aspects. Supervisors are trainedto provide
support services to meet staff needs in performing routine
operations. In an automated environment, the supervisor
may be technically oriented inorderto serve as the contact
for resolving technical issues. The combination of these
responsibilities places a larger burden on the supervisory
role. Training for these key individuals must address both
aspects and address each within the context of the specific
operational environment of the programme. The supervisor has the option to reassign staff who appear more
interested in or capable,of performing certain functions.
To do this without creating hostility among staff requires
that the supervisor undergo training in social and behavioural relations.
268. A close working relationship and interactive
communication between different levels are essential to
reach expectations. Training. managers in these areas at
each level of the programme is an effective investment.
Management training,supplies the knowledge and understanding of the levels of staff and supervision. The operation of the system is dependent on the relationships among
staff and on achieving performance standards. Management must direct appropriate resources and services to
achieve these goals. Management must be trained to respond when problems arise or operational issues are unclear or complicated. Experience indicates that a civil
registration programme will have difliculties if management training is limited only to daily activities and avoids
relations among staff, supervisors and managers.
269. The conduct of training programmes can use a
variety of methods. Training seminars for Iocal registration ofticials regarding the requireme.ntsto have an effec-

parisons between individual facilities. Receiving those
data also provides an incentive to the facility to be accurate
and complete in the reporting process. Such feedback
emphasizes the usefulness of the registration system to
the originating data source, in this case a hospital or clinic.
273. Such programmes as maternal and chiIdheal&
family planning, health registers, immunizationand others
receive major benefits from health and medical statistical
profiles coming fmm the vital statistics system. Such data
provide significant input for decision-making and resource allocation for these programmes at the national and
state or province levels. Awareness of the resulting data
and information from the registration programme and the
vital statistics system enhances the image of the programme. The sharing of data and feedback to reporting
facilities emphasizes the purpose and usefulness of the
system.
274. Many governmental programmes require
health data as developed from the vital statistics system
Health programmes and national disease registers can
draw on vital statistics data to assessthe current status of
their programmes. Such data offer an oppoitunity to evaluate the impact of the programme on certain geographic
areas or specific facihties where the programme is operational. Provision of those data establishes an ongoing
relationship that makes the use of vital statistics essential
to government programmes.
275. Further, dissemination of data to other subnational programmes and government agencies can have
positive effects in terms of planning or evaluation activities, and further enhances the status of a national registration programme. The production of statistical profiles,
reports and analyses on various health issues isan effective way to install both registration and vital statistics as
important systems to the entire health discipline. Healthcare providers, government agencies and programmes and
related organizations involved in the health field can find
extensive use for the data. In turn, one gains the support
of those agencies for implementing
civil registration
nationwide.
276. Various data elements are useful for programme review and evaluation activities. Fertility rates
can be correlated with family planning activities under
way at certain geographic locations or in specific facility
or clinic programmes. Infant mortality rates by specific
causes of death may identify an increase in a particular
illness or indicate the start of an epidemic. Cause-specific
death rates can help validate disease registers and provide trend data on how a particular disease is progressing. Maternal deaths may suggest delivery problems in
local areas or complications at specific delivery sites.
When programmes-either
voluntary or govemmentsupported-are known to be operating in certain locations,
data can serve to effectively review the status and impact

tive and complete reporting system may be held at local
sites to assure adequate attendance. Within the centralized
structure of the system, national meetings held on a semiannual or annual basis can seive to meet most needs. It is
wise to designate separate workshops at these meetings
for different-units and levels of system staff. Supervisors
then take the responsibility to have appropriate staff attend. This is a more direct arrangement and more likely
to be successful. In a decentralized system, there is less
direct control and greater efforts are required to get participation. Responses to participant contributions at the
meetings is a particularly important motivator ofattendance.
270. Another method of training provides demonstrations and training on specific issues to various sites.
The task can be accomplished by a team of experienced
staff. The distribution of training films for use at local
gatherings at selected’time periods is also effective. Training equipment, such as a videotape and player, can be
shared among local offices so as to achieve a positive
impact on the entire system by offering training on different topics of registration or vital statistics. If access to
electronic media is available, schedules may be set up to
transmit a tmining programme on selected topics. This
offers access to a broad segment of the system and establishes an effective method for training at the state/provincial or national level.
271. In order to effectively implement the training
programme, a continuous monitoring of the civil registration and vital statistics systems must be established. The
administering-office, whether at the national or at the state
or provincial level, shouldmaintain a directory of all local
registrars, with firIl address and telephone, fax and telex
numbers, if available. Two-way communication should
be maintained at all times. Local registrars must be able
to make contact on day-today issues concerning the operation of the civil registration and vital statistics systems,
such as the supply of civil registration and vital statistics
forms, manuals, other supplies, and potential legal and
administrative functions.

4. Information-sharingartdfeedback
272. The sharing of information with other programmes, agencies and organizations and the population
is an important function in managing the civil registration
and vital statistics systems. The reporting sources that
provide the data on individual vital events can benefit
from receiving data from the systems in the form of reports
and statistics for their facility. Reports from vital statistics
summary data‘to individual hospitals give an important
profile for hospital administrative use. They provide a
basis for the cumparison of frequencies of births, deaths
and infant deaths in other facilities. They offer trend com37

of such programmes. It can sometimes be the basis for
redirecting activities or resources. Programmes can also
be evaluated over time, comparing outcomes with earlier
data. In bothtime periods, the vital statistics system would
supply the data.
277. The Government must periodically determine
what health and medical issues to address and which are
the major factors in the health status of the population.
This then provides management with the information to
redesign the civil registration and vital statistics datacollection forms to meet new requirements. Record form
modifications may occur at regular intervals, depending
on the variability of the health of the population. Management should structure item content to meet current and
projected information needs for programmes and other
agencies as these change over time. To keep pace with
those developments, registration and vital statistics must
be an integral part of the health and population programmes of national, state or province and local govemment agencies. The data constitute key elements of
programme review and evaluation, descriptive summaries
of health status, and quantitative analysis in each of the
structures reviewed in the present section.
5. Integration

with thepopulation

tions, such as the development Q$ population policy, programme planning and evaluation, census activities, internal migration patterns, and educational, financial and
social progmmmes. Civil registration rec.ords are used for
legal documentation for personal use. The resulting vital
statistics are valuable inputs for surveillance, planning,
health programme evaluation, epidemiologic
studies,
demographic analysis, census planning, survey design
and evaluation
280. The population register and the civil registration system contain common data elements, the use of
which requires a method for record linkage between the
population register and the civil registration databases.
Both have personal identifying information in the database, such as name, age or birth date, gender and place of
residence. The linkage then becomes a task for computer
matching, since the volume would make any manual approach difficult. This requires a computer system and
matching software. The adoption ofunique personal identifiers in the systems makes the matching even simpler.
Some techniques for validation need to be incorporated
into the matching criteria, but there are also software
packages available to do this. The primary need is computer access.

register

281. There are other significant differences in the
two systems. Health and medical information collected on
civil registration or vital statistics forms is more detailed
and specific with regard to health-care providers, the type
of event and related health conditions or complications.
Data in the population register, such as educational level,
occupation and income, may not be routinely collected
for registration purposes. It is therefore useful to link the
two programmes. First, this obtains additional information for each programme. For example, population figures
by sex and age from the population register are very useful
for the calculation of vital rates in the civil registration
and vital statistics systems. Second, it establishes. the
validity, reliability and completeness of the data.
282. The volume and complexity of theinformation
required in both programmes are high This suggests that
the population register and the civil registration programme should be independent in data collection, and
should apply appropriate methods to update and maintain
the respective databases. If well established, the two programmes can serve multiple purposes both independently
and jointly. In combination, the data elements from these
programmes provide a strong information base for the
planning and conduct of national and subnational population censuses and surveys. These information sources
can also be used for various programme development and
evaluation activities. The data elements from each can
provide both numerator and denominator for a number of
health, social and population-oriented projects and research studies. The population register provides, for ex-

278. In some countries, a population register has
been established. A population register records all residents of the country. The data consists primarily of variables on demographic and social characteristics. It draws
substantive information and data from civil registration to
update its files and to generate, inter alia, population and
vital statistics. The register is similar to the civil registration system in organizational structure, centralized or decentralized. If decentralized, it is administered at a
subnational geographic area, such as a state or province.
The population register differs from the civil registration
system in that it includes the place of residence of each
individual and any changes thereto. The register is used
primarily for government administrative purposes. The
civil registration system is used for legal purposes related
to the individual.16 Countries with effective population
registers use the registration of vital events to update their
files
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279. The births, deaths, marriages, divorces, adoptions, ffiations and paternities collected through the civil
registration system are part of the information base gathered for the population register. This exchange offers an
opportunity for both programmes to share and compare
information while meeting their own objectives. The population register has proved useful for administrative fimc-

‘ibid., pp. 65-68.
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ample, the ability to monitor a population for health items,
such as imrmmization programmes, medications for specific illness categories, and defmed health status indicators. The vital statistics system yields such outcomes as
specific cause-of-death categories, complications reIated
to pregnancy a delivery, and maternal .and infant mottality. Together, these data sources provide comprehensive,
integrated-and unique assessment capabilities for the numerous programmes.
283. Most often, common data elements in the
population register and the civil registration programme
will be personal identifier, age, gender, race/ethnicity,
local, district and possibly state residence codes, and family composition. Remaining data will be specific to the
purpose of each system, Given these, the databases now
offer the ability to pefform data maintenance, verification
checks, comparative analyses of data quality and completeness, and expanded uses for analytical,and administrative purposes. These components must be addressed
through established communication and discussion between the programmes. A joint committee to continuously
review the needs and quality of the two functions should
be the responsibility of the management offices in each
area. A formal relationship through a memorandum of
agreement between the programmes provides the necessary assurances that each programme contributes to and
benefits from use of the information.
284. Sometimes confidentiality may restrict use or
access by other agencies or programmes. These factors
must be identified and included in any arrangements made
between the two programmes. Where confidentiality is
the main issue, a unique personal identifier can replace
the name and other personal information in each database.
The unique personal identifier concept makes the data
accessible for many important uses, and still maintains
confidentiality for the individuals. The identifier can be
developed using several technical approaches. The most
effective approach for a confidential unique personal identifier& the use of a mathematical algorithm to encrypt the
personal data items. A number of algorithms exist, with
independent “keys” that create the unique personal identifier. The key provides the only mechanism whereby the
identifier can be de-encrypted. A security unit within
either programme or in a separate agency may be selected
to maintain the key, which w&d only be accessed under
very restricted conditions.

as an encoded variable for identifiers in the databases.
Other methods can be used, and an assessment of,uniqueness and matching effectiveness between the two systems should be conducted. Acceptable levels for
statistical uses of the two data systems would be, in the
80-90 per cent range for unique identification
and
matching success. The joint committee of ffii management team working on the integration efforts for the
population register and civil registration system should
undertake these assessments.
286. Where the civil registration programme is opera&g at a level of at least 90 per cent completeness, the
programme can be the basis for a population register if
that is an interest of a particular country. A feasibility study
must be conducted to determine whether the civil registration
records would be suitable for starting a population register.
Infomution on vital records includes individual characteristics, residence location and limited family. information.
Follow-up through the registration system could produce the
additional information needed for a population register
database. The policy, planning and decision-making processes for government at all levels benefit fromthe information that becomes available. Also, public and voluntary
agency programmes would have access to an effective
database to review, evaluate and direct resources fir particular service functions and activities.
287. The value of civil registration and population
registers for legal, statistical and administrative purposes
at any geographic level of a country is significant. These
systems require constant monitoring and updatingin order
to maintain a high quality of information. The two systems
provide the capability to prepare specific rates for each
type of vital event, since denominators can be obtained
from the population register and numerators from the civil
registration system. Completeness of reporting is a very
important item that can be shared by both systems, as can
the accuracy of reported events. Natality and mortality
rates are readily available since the population data are
continuously updated in the population register and the
occurrence of vital events in the civil registration system.
For statistical purposes this is an advantage, since in many
instances only population estimates based on previous
census data are available for denominator use, along with
numerators from civil registration. When the census is
conducted only periodically, the-interval between the censuses can vary from 5 to 10 years: the longer the interval,
the less reliable the population estimates and the rates
based on those denominators.

285. A second approach to maintaining confidentiality is encoding the personal data items. In this case, a
more direct method is used, whereby selected characters
for a number of variables are combined to produce a
unique identifier. For example, the first and lasttwo letters
of the surname and of the given name, along with the
coded gender (1 = male; 2 = female), and two digits for
the month and four digits for the year of birth can be used

288. Processing strategies and coding and indexing
features are critical to an integrated approach for the civil
registration system and population register in countries
where both exist. The use of computers to effectively
integrate the data items requires the provision of record
copies or, where possible, machine-readable magnetic
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tapes or disks linking the data. Management needs to
addressissuesof confidentiality and securitywhen hardcopy records are transferred to either the registration or
the population offke for processing.At the processing
centre,standardcoding proceduresneedto be set for both
systemsin order to have comparableinformation. Indexes
provide accessto individual records for updates,corrections and changesin either an automated or a manual
mode. They needto be standardizedfor compatibility. By
assuringthat thesearrangementsare made,management
can promote the use of the information for a variety of
purposesand set all of the requirements with which the
data usersmust comply.

289. The population register and the civil registration programmehave commonfeatures,aswell asunique
data elementsand distinct purposes of operation. Combining them into. a single systemcouldresult in a large
and complex operation, with considerabjerestrictionson
the number of data.items and information maintained,
particularly ifthe country has alarge population. Separate
systems,integrated through
record linkage and using
standarddataelements,codesandpmcessing,enhance-the
functionality and usefulnessof both systems.Interactive
participation, cooperation and communication by each
programme can realize mutual benefitsfor quality assurance and analysis.
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OPERATIONALFUNCTIONS

Ii7 and II.i8 The reader is encouraged to refer to those
publications, which may more closely match the situation
in a particular country. For convenience of access, some
highlights from the two volumes are reproduced in annex I
below, and examples of reporting forms from various
countries are continued in annex III.

290. The present chapter looks at the very specific
details of carrying out the daily operations of the civil
registration and vital statistics systems. Section A, “Functional components”, examines the detailed procedures for
gathering, storing and editing information. Section B,
“System activities”, examines how to respond to the public and its needs concerning the vital records in the system
It also considers the needs of those who are reporting the
data to the system, and discusses how to manage paper
use and confront the fraudulent use of personal documents. Chapter III conchtdes with section C, “Civil registration and vital statistics: functional relations”, which
displays methods of integrating the functions of registration and statistics under various structural arrangements
explored in chapter I above. The section ends by considering how data are brought into the system, how they are
stored within it, and how they are checked for accuracy
and completeness.

ft

AND AcllWUES

Hospital

birth under u centralized system

294. In this situation, it is best to use the medical
record function of the hospital for the reporting of the
event to the local registrar. Information is gathered from
the mother using a birth notification form (or a medical
certificate form) to supply answers that will be placed on
the official registration record. If the reporting document
includes statistical data, it may ask for medical information about the prenatal history of the mother. It is best to
obtain data from records submitted to the hospitalmedical
records unit by the patient’s doctor just before the expected delivery date. The completed document should
contain a certification by the hospitaladministrator
or that
person’s designee that the birth did’take place as stated in
the document. This provides the evident&y proof-that a
birth has occurred on that date.

FUNCTIONAL CCMPOIWNTS

29 1. The present section describes the procedures
for registering, a birth and a death occurring in various
settings. Also considered are special processing requirements, matching registration records, and operating units
for processing record changes and responding to mail
requests. Section A concludes with procedures for monitoring record processing.

295. The hospital then sends the notification form
to the local registrar, who reviews. it for accuracy and
completeness, then prepares the registration record (if
different from this notification form) and signs it. The
local registration office retains a copy of the birth record
and files it so that the registrar can issue copies of it. This
copy at the local officemay be a photocopy, a carbon copy
or an entry in a bound book (remember, the entry in a
book would require the preparation of a separate statistical
birth form). Then the original record is forwarded to. the
national registration office (authority) for review, indexing, processing, issuing of certificate copies, storage etc.
If the national office also operates a statistical system and
uses a combined civil registration and vital statistics~form,
the civil registration office can forward the birth record
once it is computerized or microfilmed. Altemativeiy, the
local registration office can (a) submit a statistical form
for each vital event or (b) key the data into a computer

1. How to register vital events
292. How to register and transmit a record of a vital
event from where the event occursto the civil registration
and vital statistics system depends on two major factors
that cause a variation in the process. One is the type of
vital event involved. That is, whether the event is a birth,
a death, a foetal death, a marriage or a divorce will make
a difference in the registration and transmission process.
Second, the type of structure of the system-whether the
system is centralized; decentmlized or a local programme-plays
a, key role in the registration and transmittal processes.
293. The present chapter considers these two major
factors in examining the registration process. Another
presentation of the same ideas is contained in the Handbook of VitutStatistics Systems and Methods, volumes

“Studies in Methods, Series F. No. 35 (United Nationspublication, Sales No. E.91XVII.5).
IsIbid. (United Nations publication, Sales No. E.84.XW.11).
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and transmit it to the national offke on-line or off-line,
as resourcesallow.
296. Some countries may wish to have the local
registration offke within the hospital or health facility
where the birth takesplace. This option speedsup registration, and improves accuracy,timelinessand completeness of registration. In this case,the reporting of vital
records and statisticalforms is made directly to the national authority for civil registration and vital statistics
systems.Also, the birth record andthe statisticalform can
be on the sameform (e.g., a loose-leaf multicopy form).
Home birth under a centralized system
297. Here, whoever is attending at the birth completesthe notification form. The usual order of preference
is to have the document completed by a midwife (or a
traditional birth attendant,if literate) who is presentat the
delivery; by the father, if he is presentat the delivery; by
another person presentat the delivery; or by the mother,
if no one-else is able. This dbcurnent is brought to the
local registrar, who preparesthe birth registration record
and signs it. If those attending at the birth are unable to
completethe notification form, then the mother,the father
or a closerelative should.reportthe event within a stipulated period to a local registrar, who preparesthe official
birth record; The original is transmitted directly to the
national registration and vital statisticsauthority, and a
copy is retained for the local registrar files far issuance
of certificate and.otherregistration functions.
298. It is important to ensurethat a birth is registered withinthe time stipulatedby the registration law. In
general;the shorterthe time allowancesthe more accurate
the information containedin the birth record. Time allowance-for live birth may range from the date-of occurrence
up to one month. However, according to the sizeof the
jurisdiction in question, an informant may not report a
home birth for a consideimblelength of time after the
event, which wouldM under late registrationprocedures
(see paras, 333-336 below). Keeping the number of delayed registrationsto a minimum limits the possibility of
introducing.errors ieto.the statisticalreporting of births.
A central&d systemthat has many home births should
takeenergetiomeasuresto assurereporting ofsuch events
as soon as thzy occur. Active involvement by the local
registrar within. the jurisdiciion will help to make the
population awareofxhe-need for timely registration.

fice. Then the stateor provincial registration office forwards the information to the national oflice for the production of vital statisticsfor the country as a whole.
300. The foregoing exampleshave mostly assumed
that the legal and statisticalinformation are captured on
the same document, a loose-leaf multicopy form, For
purposesof record flow, this is the better choicein countries with developed civil registrationiand.vital statistics
systems.It is possible-tha$n$jQnal considerationsmay
require the useof-a.separatestatistic&form for gathering
data. If this is the cast,then care shouldbe taken to allow
the legal and the statisticalinformation to be joked at
somepoint. A common documentnumber is one use&l
method to match records.The nameanddate of the event,
when included on both recordS,can also be used for
computer matching. The use of separatedocumentsto
collect the legal and statisticaldatacomplicatesthe document flow and the workload of the-local registrar. Separation should be avoided if possible. If, however, local
need demandsseparation,then give increasedcare to the
document flow.
Registration of deaths
301. The registrationprocessfor deathsis described
below. An initial considerationhere is to examine how a
death is handledin the jurisdiction in question.It may be
typical to have a professionalmortician, kneral director,
medical examiner or a coroner systemthroughout the
country. That is, a coroner or medical examiner.reviews
every unattended or sudden death. In some other instances,the family is responsiblefor notifying authorities
about the death.Dependingupor! suchcircumstances,the
method of registering and reporting deathswill vary.

Dispositions ofbodies handled by afineral director
302. If a funeral director or professional mortician
handles most dispositions,then it is typical to place the
responsibility for filigthe deathnotification form on the
funeral director. In this situation,the funera!directorobtains the necessarypersonal information from a close
relative of the decedentor somebodylitig with the deceased,and obtains the.cause-of-deathinformation and
death medical certification from the attending physician
or coroner. The Cmeral director would present a completed death notification form to the local registrar, who
completesthe death record and signs and issuesa burial/transit permit (sometimes called a, final disposition
Hospital birth and home birth under a decentrmzed
permit). The latter allows the,fifneraldirector tcrproceed
system
with final dispositionof the body, Mater sectiondescribes
299. Registration is handled in a similar way in a the burial/transit petit ingreater detail
decentraked system.The.difference is that.the local reg303; In some countries,nu&neral diiector or-proistrar transmitsthe original vital record directly to the state fessionalmortician isinvolved. ThereWS however, local
or provincexegistration offke instead of the national of- registrars to whom the family presentsthe information
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surrounding: the death and from whom it receives an
authorizationfor burial. Such local registration offices are
usually in convenient locations and open 24 hours a day.
They serve the same function relative to the burial permit
as the fimeral director in other countries.
304. Procedures such as those- described hem usually set specific time limits for obtaining the medical
certification of.the death and for filing the completed death
notification form with the local registrar. Generally, such
requirements specify that the physician or coroner must
sign the ceticate before burial, cremation or removal
can take place. That requirement guarantees that all necessary infannation about the nature of the death is obtained while the body is still available for testing.
Depending on the cultural practices surrounding death and
final disposition of the body, those time limits can vary.
If it is normal cultural practice to dispose of the remains
quickly, then a time limit of 24 hours may be imposed.
Normally, where a professional is handling the fmal disposition, the time limit for obtaining the certification of
the cause of death does not exceed 72 hours. The time
limit within which the complete notification form is to be
filed with the local registrar may be five days. The local
registrar completes the death registration record and forwards the original to the national registration offrce in a
centralized system (or to the state or provincial registration offrce in a decentralized system). Reporting: to the
higher level should be made within a stated time period
that is adhered to rigorously.

hospital in a large city? When an individual dies far from
his residence, the family may report personal &ta to a
local registrar geographically remote from the pointwhere
the medical certification information for the death is completed. Common information about the decedent’s place
of residence on both the death medical certification and
the death registration record will become particularly. important in this situation for matching the separate-records.
307. Them will also be situations in which death
occurs in rural areas, mostly at home, where neither a
physician nor a coroner is available. In such instances, an
arrangement should be made between the local registrar
and the local law enforcement authority. The law authority
assumes the coroner’s duties, and the local registrar gathers the necessary information from a close relative of the
deceased to complete the remainder of the death record.
Sometimes, the local registrar may need to assume both
roles to guarantee the completeness of the death record
system.
308. Another item to be considered is whether the
death record is required for the processing of legal claims
for insurance or inheritance. This is quite often. the case
in developed countries or in large metropolitan areas of
many countries. If this is the case for most deaths, then it
will encourage families to report the occurrence of a death
and provide the data promptly and as completely as possible. Another technique that is used to promote accurate
death registration is to require an institution where. a death
occurs (e.g.,‘hospitals# clinics, nursing or elderly care
homes) to prepare listings of deaths occurring in the institution each month. Those lists can then be used by the
local registrar to determine whether the death was reported
and the death record prepared.

Deaths handled by others
305. If it is not usual for a funeral director or professional mortician to handle final disposition, then there
may be several other methods for obtaining the necessary
death facts. ‘Be physician attending the decedent for the
illness that led to death may specify the medical certification of the cause of death If the death occurred in a
hospital, the physician attending at the institution will
normally supply the death certification. For traumatic
deaths (suicide, homicide, accident) the coroner, medical
examiner or investigating authority supplies the cause-ofdeath certification after completion of an examination of
the facts surroundiig the death.
306. A member of the family or someone close to
the deceased individual must supply personal facts about
the decedent to ensure accuracy. Those facts are generaBy
reported separately from the certification information
completed by the physician or coroner. The personal data
are provided to the local registrar. However, coordinating
the fling and eventual matching of these sets of information in a timely manner is not an easy task Many factors
will influence the choice ofprocedure for doing-so. For
example, how isthe hospifal system organized? Are many
individuals brought for care from rural areas to a central

Some important considerations
completion of the deathrecord

surrounding

the

309. It is important to get the cause of death correctly certified by the coroner or the attending physician
as quickly as possible in order to avoid the loss of information crucial to health statistics. Time limits are specified for this reason when a professional mortician or
funeral director handles the burial. The same need for
prompt certification holds when the disposition is not
under the control of a funeral director. GccasionalIy, situations arise in which the physician or coroner needs more
time to ascertain a proper cause of death. Toxicological
tests may be necessary to the determination. An autopsy
may delay completion of the death record. In such cases,
good practice requires that the coroner or physician file a
certification listing the cause of death as “pending autopsy
results” or “pending toxicology” or simply “pending”.
This promotes getting a timely report of the death into the
system A system should then be set up to follow up on
such pending certifications. If the certifier cannot imme43

diately determine a.causeof death, it is important to fill Managementcantracedown each-record,thusminimixing
out whatever is possible in the death record close to the lossesin retard flow or the.misuseof blank records.
time of death.There-istoo great achancethat a later filing
313. During the time that the cross-indexis being
will be forgotten.
developed,it will not be easyto retrieve unsortedrecords.
If there is a long period between the assignmentof the
record
numberandthe production ofa cross-index,sorting
Usinga buriaVtranssif.perwtit
measuresmustbe in place. The hsose-leafrecordswould
310. This method can be of help to-enhancecom- be sorted by place and date before numbering. Thus, a
pletenessof deathregistration. The method allows for an handsearchcould locatethe record prior to the production
additional checkto guaranteethatthe physicianor coroner of the cross-index.It is better if one canproduce an index
places a certification of death on the death medical cer- containing the registrant’sname,date ofevent andrecord
tificate in a timely fashion. A permit is usually issuedby numberwithin a shorttime. Thenthe necessityfor-sorting
a local registrar once the death record is correctly com- the recordsis done away with, anda great saving of time
pleted, including the signedandcompletedcause-of-death and effort is achieved.
certification. The crematoryor cemeteryrequires the per314. The,abovediscussiQnassumes
thatthe records
mit before final dispositionof the body. This systemwill are in loose-leaf form. In instanceswhere the events are
be truly effective only in jurisdictions where the cemetery recordedin registersor boundbooks, the retrieval process
or crematoryis properly fencedandguardedand a sexton involves added complications.In such-cases,it is also
or somesimilar individual is on duty to collectthe permit. possible that the record is sequentiallyrecorded by date
A variation on the issuanceof the permit by the local of registration, as opposed to the date of the;event. For
registrar is to use a serf-issuing permit. This is accom- suchinstances,across-indexwillmake possible&e locaplished by having a carbon placed behind the sectionof tion of the proper page, vohrme and year of registration
the death record that lists nameand date of death aswell for a specific record. Lack of a cross-indexwill require
asthe portion wherethe signatureof the certifier is placed. that the individual seekingto consultthe record rememThe carbon copy can then be used as the burial/transit bers the registration date. The experience in countries
permit. It will show that the physician or coroner has using bound registerswithout an index is that manyevents
completeda medical certification of death.This variation are registered twice. This happens when an individual
solves the problem of a local registrar or recorder not cannot recall the registration date.and the record is not
being availableduring non-businesshours or onweekends found. It is then registered again, producing a duplicate
and holidays. I-Iowever, the death record must be com- registration. This is obviously an undesirable result that
pleted with the local registrar on the next working day. affects the accuracyof registration and vital statistics.
Indexing, storing and retrieving records

The record number
315. The record number is composed of several
parts.For deaths,the number may have for its first three
digits the final three digits of the yearin which the event
occurred.A uniquenumberwhosedigit count wilI depend
on how large a file is anticipatedduring a calendaryear
follows the fust three digits. If the averagedeath count is
20,000, then a five-digit number would sui%e. Births
may use the sameschemeof a threedigit number for the
year of the event, followed by a uniquenumbercomposed
of the needednumber of digits.
316. The numbering systemis tQ be used for each
year. A book register should be openedon 1Januaryand
closedon 31 December;whereasa loose-leaf file can be
compiledby acertain numberof records(e.g.,200records
per volume).

311. Births, deaths(including foetal deaths),marriagesand divorces are rememberedby date of the event.
Consequently,the basic unit used for indexing, storing
and retrieving vital records is the calendaryear of occurrence. This is possible when loose-leaf records are used
to compile the register. A sequentialnumber is assigned
to each record when registration takes place. The same
numbering systemapplies to the local and central registration authority. For each calendar year and for each
distinct type of vital record, such as birth or death, the
numberingbegins fromone andcontinuesuntil all events
in thattype of vital record and for that year have received
aunique number. According to the sophisticationof the
system,the number assignmentmay be by numbering
machine or by computer. Typically, the nmnbering of
paper documentsis by numbering machine.
Storage of vital records
312. One of the purposes of the numbering is to
317. Paper-documentsby type of vital event should
make it easyto retrieve the document Corn its main file
by using a cross-indexthat is alphabeticalby nameof the be stored in files by record number inan areaprotected
registrant.The record number is also the control number. from&he elementsand the threat of destructionfrom fne
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or other hazards. Standards must be in place for use in the
registration authority and at each local registration office.
At the registration authority, once the documents have
been committed to- the computer then the computer file
becomes the main file. The paper document file can serve
as a back-up. If storage of paper documents becomes a
problem due to a lack of space or if the paper is subject
to deterioration due to climate, then it might be wise to
commit the copies to microfilm, It should be noted that
once two back-up systems are in place, it becomes burdensome to maintain the paper-based system. Any corrections or amendments made to the active systems would
also have to betmade to the paper system, or it would.soon
be out of date. To maintain the paper-based records as an
archival (but not an active system), the records can be
placed at the national archives for permanent storage. This
latter option can be implemented only if the laws pertaining to the h?gai d@ument permit EprOdUCtiQn from other
than the hard copy form. Optical disk storage or a second
computer file are other storage options that can be considered for back-up use. Availability of resources, downtime levels of the computer system and other local
considerations will determine the best combination of
storage options.
Retrieval

ofregistration

recurds

318. A document is retrieved from the system by
looking in the index. Use the registrant’sname, the date
of the event (or the date of registration if book-based),
place of the event by local jurisdiction and parents’ names
as indicators in the search. When the proper registrant is
located in the index, the searcher is led to the correct year
and the correct record location within that year by the
record number, This process is the same whether the
record is looked up in a paper index, a microfiche index,
a separate computer index, or a master computer file that
automatically retrieves the 111 record.
2.

322. Front-end edits will catch many clerical errors.
In a computer-based registration system, such edits can
be made on birth records that are tiled using electronic
software entry systems at the hospital. In cases where the
paper record is completed at the hospital or by the registrar, care can be taken at initial entry. The record must be
carefully checked for consistency errors, spelling errors
and omissions before it is committed to the local and
general file and the processes accompanying that acceptance.

Special processing requirements for
registration records

3 19. The present section will look at some special
processing requirements and methods used to amend records, process adoptions, and process legal changes to
records. Most of these methods are concerned with birth
records, but there are some changes that must be processed
for deaths as well. Some countries may also maintain
amendment procedures, for marriage records, for example, to note when a marriage ends in divorce or judicial
separation.
Amendment

information. The fmt distinction to be made is that there
are several levels at which corrections are made. The
levels are time-relative. Some mistakes can be caught
almost immediately when the record is first processed. in
the local registration office. Call this level the early query
level. There is a second set of errors that are- also dependent on some person outside the office supplying
additional or corrected information. This second set
cannot usually be caught immediately, although many
such errors become apparent during the first year ofthe
record’s existence. Consequently, it is advisable to separate methods for making amendments during the first year
of the record’s existence from those made further along
in the existence of the document. This same time distinction for records relative to the one-year mark can
also be useful in the filing of a delayed registration of
birth.
32 1. The local registrar can be empowered to take
care of early query corrections. Perhaps on inspection
of the birth record it is noted that a parent’s date- of
birth is listed with the. same year of birth as the child.
This is an obvious clerical error. A telephone call to the
hospital or a note to the informant can generahy help
the local registrar to obtain the correct information. The
record can then be corrected before copies are issued,
before it is committed to the local and central files and
before a microfilm copy is made. It becomes muchmore
difficult and time-consuming
to correct records after
copies are issued or the record has become part of the
central computer or microfilm file or paper-based register. It is important, therefore, to have review systems
in place that catch as many errors as possible as early
as possible.

323. There are two reasons for singling out current
year corrections. First, making the correction or including
the omission during the current year will affect- the- completeness and accuracy of the statistical data that the system generates. Again, the discussion assumes a loose-leaf
record for both legal and statistical purposes. Second, if
the records are microfilmed as a back-up system, then it
is good to get as many records as possible complete and
accurate before filming. Once the record is filmed,. then
there are two sets of files (at least) which must be amended
to reflect a correction.

of records

320: First, consider making amendments to records,
that is, fucing records that have been filed with incorrect
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Kinds of amendments that generally faN into the
current year category
324. One major group would be paternity establishment (recognition, the legal acknowledgement, either
voluntary or compulsory) of the maternity or paternity of
an illegitimate child. The particular laws governing a
country (or state or province) will cover how paternities
are established. Some jurisdictions will allow the addition
of a father to a record by affidavit of the unwed parents.
Other jurisdictions may require some sort of court or legal
action to establish the paternity. In any case, a method to
add the father’s information to the birth record must be
developed and used countrywide.
325. The simplest case is where no previous information concerning a father appears on the record. Here,
with the appropriate legal requirements met (affidavits or
court determination), the information can be added directly to the original record. Copies of the required legal
documentation are placed in a file. This file must be
connected to the birth record by use of the unique record
number already assigned to the birth (see sect A. 1 above).
If the information from a paper record has already been
stored in an electronic master file, care should be taken
to add the father’s information to the computer file as well
as to the paper document. When making changes to current year records, remember that it is important to the
statistical system to get as many demographic facts about
the father aspossible.
326. Sometimes, another man’s name and information may already appear on the birth record as father.
Perhaps the mother was married at the time of birth but
the husband was not the natural father. Perhaps there was
a court contest concerning who was the father. In such
cases, it is necessary to prepare a new birth record reflecting the new facts of parentage. Place the original record
in the file with the associated legal documents used to
establish the amendment. Seal the file with ‘the unique
record number used as a cross-reference to the newly filed
birth record. Note that the new birth record must bear the
same number as the original birth record that was sealed.
Do not assign a new number (this is a method applicable
to loose-leaf type records). Also, management must ensure that the amendment is made in both the local and the
central files, particularly if both are empowered by law to
issue certificate copies.
327. For current year records, it is important to
make sure that the information is changed on the statistical
file if it had been entered there before the correction of
the paper record. Other amendments during the first year
may include addition of first or middle names for the child,
changes to parents’ age or birthplace, or perhaps spelling
corrections. According to the type of system that is in
place, these corrections can be made in several ways.
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Simply cross out the incorrect item and type the correction
above it. Or create a new record reflecting the new information. A third option is to directly enter the omitted
items. Care should be taken not to use correction fluid.
These fluids will not stand the test of time: and will chip
or flake off in years to come. However, ifthe paper record
is going to be replaced within a year or two by a microfilmed or computerized record, then use of the fluid is not
as perilous. Choice of method is largely a matter of convenience. In legal name changes obtained aftera person
has already established one identity trail, the cross-out
method might be preferable. In that way the individual
can establish connection to the previous identity. That
method may also be more suitable for birth records kept
in book registers.
328. Adoptions form another major class of record
changes that should be considered here. Again, countries
(or states or provinces) will vary concerning legal restrictions about adoption, Most jurisdictions will have a provision for sealing from view the pre-adoption facts of
birth, and keep the adoption as a confidential matter.
Preparing a new birth record reflecting the new parents’
birth facts accomplishes this for the birth record Generally, the place and date of birth of the child are left the
same. Give the same unique record number that was on
the original record to the new record, The original record
and the supporting legal documents surrounding the adoption are sealed using the-unique record number as a crossreference. This is important in case it is necessary to
retrieve the original if the adoption is later annulled or if
it is necessary to refer to it for administrative purposes.
329. Processing current year adoptions will vary
somewhat from the instances considered in paternity recognition or establishment. The computer and index files
need to be adjusted so that they reflect the new names
rather than the pre-adoption names. However, the demographic information in the computer should not be
changed. For health statistics purposes, it is the characteristics of the natural or biological parents that are of
interest.
330. Some record systems wilibe based on dual sets
of bound-book records kept at a local offlice and at the
registration authority. Make sure that both sets of books
reflect all amendments. To simplify the task, give the
authority to make the amendments to only one of the two
jurisdictions, preferably the one where registration takes
place. If the national offlice is the one t@ make amendments, then it would have the responsibility to notify the
local office of the change. In turn, the,iocal office would
have the responsibility to reflect the change on its copy
of the record. Certified copies must be issued from the
new record to reflect the adopting parents’ names.
33 1. It is more likely, however, that the local registrar would initiate most amendments. If the amendments

are madefust at the locallevel, then it is crucial that the
local. offrce notifies the registration authority of the
changes.It is particularly important that changesmade
during the.current year are noted quickly. Such changes
will affect the statisticspublished for that year.
332. So far, the presentsectionhasconsideredearly
query corrections and amendments during the current
year. Still to be consideredare correctionsmadeafter the
curreut year is closedandthe dataconcerning it have been
abstractedto-a finalized &~istical file. The major differencein the amendmentprocedureafter the current year is
closed is.that one does not need to make correctionsto
the statistical$ile.The sametype of amendmentsasthose
that occur dtrrlng the first year will continue,hopefully at
a much reduced level. Where the correction affects some
item that will appearon the certified copy, then makethe
correction to both the original file and all back-up fiIes
containing that record. It is not necessaryto correct the
closed-outstatisticalfile. SectionA.4 below will go into
more detail concerningmethodsfor making thesecorrections to the various back-up systems.

335. For longer delays, such as one year or seven
years, the placing of a delayed record of birth on file
requires severalsubstantialproofs ofthe facts of birth. In
some instances,it may require judicial procedures.The
filing of a delayedrecord so many yearsafter the event is
a service to the citizen who otherwise would have to
supply alternative proofs of birth to various requesting
agenciesthroughout his or her lifetime. Thus, in designing
the list of required documentsfor late registration of a
birth, the registration law should require as a minimum
the documents that the most stringent outside agency
would require. The registration office lists on the delayed
birth record the specific documentspresentedas proofs
and guaranteestheir authenticity.Thus, the citizen only
needsto go through this procedureonce.To be lessstringent in requirements would be a risk to the integrity of
the registration system
336. Delayed registrations filed more than a year
after the event are not generally included in the vital
statisticsfor the year of occurrence.If there is-a large
percentageof such cases,vital statisticscan be diiorted.
Public relations campaigns should try to keep delayed
registrationsto a minimum so that vital statisticsdata do
not suffer.

Delayed birth registration
333. Delayed birth registrationsform another class
of records that should be consideredbefore leaving the
topic of amendmentsand corrections.Delayed birth registration is re.allyneither an amendmentnor a correction.
It will be consideredhere, however, since it is similar to
the corrected record in that specific documentation is
requiredbeyondwhat is normally requiredto file an original birth record. Registeringa birth after the legally stipulated time for its registration has elapsed is generally
broken down into several chronological categories.If the
delayedbirth is filed within one year of the date of birth,
the procedureis simplest.Sometimesa physicianor midwife waspres~entat the birth or the birth was at an institution, but for somereason the record was not registered
in a timely manner.In suchcases,completion of the birth
record by the appropriate attendantsand by the local
registrar is generally acceptable.
334. If the birth was a home birth, the record can
usually be completed with the help of the local registrar
during the frrst year. After a year has passed,it is usual
to require additional proofs of the facts of birth dueto the
legal nature of the record. One might require affidavits of
those presentat the birth. A medical record during pregnancy or a record of a subsequentpediatric visit would
prove a pregnancy took place, A utility, tax or rent bill
may serveas proof of residencyat the time of birth. These
requirementsnot only guaranteethe accuracyof the information supplied but also prevent the filing of a false
birth reconi for fraudulent purposes.

3. Matching registration records337. The purpose of the present section-isto consider the reasonsfor matching recordsandthe optionsfor
accomplishing the task The section will examine the
matching of infant death recordsto birth records; look at
what is to be gained by matching; and suggestmethods
for matching. Finally, it will look at statisticalmatching
and linkages.
338. The matching of infant death records to birth
recordswasfirst developedto detectunlawfulusesofbirth
records. People wanting to obtain a.false identity would
apply for a copy of the birth record of some infant who
had died and would now be about the ageneededfor the
false identity. In that way, the dishonest person could
obtain atrue birth recordand not worry aboutaccidentally
obtaining the record of someonewith an undesirabieidentity trail. To counteractthat process,vital record offices
beganmatching infant death recordsto the corresponding
birth record. The office would then mark the bhth record
with the word “deceased”and list on the birth recurd the
number from the deathrecord. Must vital record systems
still follow that practice today.
339. Not long after the practiceof matchingto catch
dishonestpeoplebegan statisticianssaw how that practice
could enhancestatisticalinformation. Matching the two
records yields from the birth record a wealth of information about prenatal and maternal history that the data
collected to complete the infant death record do not
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contain. Data generated-fromthis matchare so enlightening that many vital statisticso&es now constructa scparate databasecontaining the matched infant death and
birth record information {a loose-leaf record for legal and
statisticalpurposesis presumed).
340. Since the birth records and the death records
amstored in totally separatedatabases,methodsfor making the match must be developed. Methods will vary
according to other choicesand exigenciesin a particular
system.Even in a single office administration for both
civil registration and vital statisticssystems,a combination of methodstocomplete the matcharegenerally used.
Therefore, the present sectionwill explore several methods from which aparticular country (or stateor province)
can choosea setmost amenablefor designingthe system
in itsjurisdiction.

344. Similarly, the timerinvested.in making the infant death match to the birth record can also serve as a
check on birth record tilings, An infant death record implies that abirth took place;Ifthe infant only lived a short
time, it sometimeshappens that the filing of the birth
record is overlooked. The matching processwill discover
these failures. As mentioned previously, most systems
that matchinfant deathandbirth records createa separate
databasefrom the matchedrecords.It hasbeenfound that
this databaseis used frequently for research purposes.
Many offices computer&ethesedatabases.In others,copies of the documentsare manually joined. When some
data from the two records are not computerized,a combination of electronic and paper matched databasescan
be established.
Statistical matching ofrecords

Hand matching
341. Hand matchingof the infant deathrecord with
the birth record is applicable in several situations.If the
number of infant deaths is small, the hand match may
yield the matchedrecordsmore quickly than waiting for
computer&&ion to make an electronic match possible.
Also, if the infant death and the birth occur in the same
hospital (often the case in neonatal deaths),then quite
often both records arrive for processingat the same or
almost the same time. In a local registration office, the
numbers are often small enough and-the time elements
closeenough&at the local registrarcan easilyaccomplish
the manuai match.
Electronic matching
342. Electronic matching methods should be preferred, In a systemwith many records,this will be a great
help. Deaths under one year of age can be selectedby
computerprogmm. Then, list theseto a printed page for
a subsequentmanual match with the birth record. Alternatively, use a computer matching procedure to run the
death file against the birth tile. Again, size and other
systemconfigurations will decidethe choice of method.
Edit methods
343. Edit methodsfor making sure that the number
of matchesis maximized serve a secondpurpose: as a
completenesscheckon deathrecord and birth record filing. For example,the officecould run a computerprintout
of all births with very low-Apgar scoresorwith extremely
low birthweights, andthen follow up to ascertainwhether
a death record was ever completed.For those without a
death record, follow back to the birth institution to fmd
out whether there was a medical successwith the infant,
or whether-therewas afailure to prepareandfile the death
record.

345. Statisticalmatching is an activity that is becoming more andmore common in vital statisticsoffices.
Matching takesplace not only within the birth and death
record systemshousedin the vital statisticsunit but also
between vital statisticsdatabasesand those of outside
users. A birth defects registry may want to match its
records or records it has received from a handicapped
children’s programmeagainstthe birth file for compieteness checks.A cancer registry may wish to match its
survivor records against the death record’system The
voter registration unit or jury selectionbureau may wish
to purge its records by matching againstthe death files.
Outsideresearchersfollowing a cohort will needto match
caseslost to follow-up againstthe death tiles. A study of
health costsmay wish to match social service or medical
billing records againstthe birth or the death system
How are these matchesto takeplace?
346. With- the computer, it is generally possibleto
get ahigh matchrateto the-birthanddeathrecordsbecause
of the type of datathey contain The office should design
matchesto maximize the type of data contained.in each
system.For instance,surnames.can be.used if it is expected that both systemswill contain the samesurname
and if spelling is not anticipatedas amajor-problem.Date
and place of birth often yield high match rates. If both
records contain a unique identifier, such as a person’s
identification number, a social securitynumber, then this
will help the matchrate. The rnatchlngcan take place on
any number or combination of variables. The thing to
rememberis that the more accurateand,compIetethe data
in the system,the moreuseful the systemwill be for doing
record linkage.
347. In dec,entralized
systems9in which,manyindependentjurisdictions collect and processtheir own data,
it is important to consider some other reIevant points in

the matching process. For example, consider the case of
a. child born in jurisdiction A but transported for special
care to a hospital in jurisdiction B, where the child dies.
In this case, the infant death record will be filed injurisdiction B (by place ofoccurrence), where there wil1 be no
matching birth record since the birth took place in jurisdiction A. A larger problem beneath the surface of this
matching problem is that the type of statistical analysis
that these jurisdictions can do is limited. Each can only
analyse vital eventsoccurring in its jurisdiction. Jurisdiction A will not know about the death that occurred to one
of its residents while in the hospital in jurisdiction B.
348. The solution to both problems is an interjurisdictional exchange of birth and death records for
statistical and-matching purposes. Records that are thus
exchanged do not. become part of the registered births or
deaths of the recipient jurisdiction. However, the records
are added to the statistical file so they may be used to
compile resident statistics and so that matches of infant
death and birth records can be completed
4.

other form letters used by the change-processing unit.
Customer requests not containing the proper fee shouid,
therefore, be forwarded to the change-processing unit for
action. This is because it is possible that other omissions,
such as insufficient documentation or insufficient information, may also require a response to the customer. It is
preferable to request fulfilment of all omissions with one
letter to the customer.
35 1. In summary, the mail desk which processes all
correspondence should open and sort all correspondence
for changes. Letters not containing the correct fee should
be separated and forwarded to the change unit. The cashier
should process and receipt letters with the correct or partial fee before forwarding them to the change unit.
352. At local registration ofices, the clerical tasks
outlined above may oflen be non-existent. Perhaps the
system does not collect many fees and there is therefore
no need for a cashier. The office may be small enough
that the record retrieval is done by the registrar who
processes the changes. In suchcases, the processes remain
unchanged but are combined so that one person does
multiple tasks.

SpeciJic units andstaffforprocessing
record changes

349. As a follow-up to section A-2, the present section will look at the specific units needed to process
changes to records. It also considers the staffing needs for
such a unit in a national registration office (central authority) or in a state or province authority that administers
registration. The number of staff needed will of course be
dependent on the record voiume. So rather than look at
the number of staffneeded, first consider the type of staff
needed. The tasks that the unit assumes will dictate this,
so the present section begins by looking at the type of
tasks that the unit will do. For-the purposes of illustration,
the following example assumes a system of amendments
to registration records conducted at the national registration office (or state or provincial registration offrce) where
requests for amendments are received, for example, by
mail.
350. The work of the unit includes some clerical
tasks. To process the change to a record, the record must
first be retrieved. The office should have staff who have
as their basic job theretrieval of records. This recommendation will ensurethattheaore
specialized staffmembers
needed for processing the changes do not use their time
in retrieval. it may also be worthwhile to have feeprocessing take piace before giving the specific request to
the change-processing unit. This can be done by the cashier who normally processes fees. The office can separate
requests not containing fees or containing insufficient
fees, and send an appropriate form letter to the customer
requesting the fee. This separation process can take place
at the time that the office- opens and sorts the mail; The
request for an additional fee can be made a part of the

Legal interpretation

tasks

353. Interpretation of the vital records laws is a
primary duty of the staff of the change unit. The staff must
understand the laws, regulations and policies surroundiig
the legal changes that can be made to the vital record
documents. It is this requirement that determines the level
of staff for the legal change unit. Another considemtion
is that the staff in this unit should be familiar. with the
records and the filing system. This staff must make decisions about sealing records and making sure that all files
related to a particular record reflect the approved change.
Consequently, a major source of staff for these positions
is through promotion from the entry-level functions of the
vital records bureau.
354. Some countries may require the notarization of
signatures for some changes done by the change unit. If
many customers appear in person to.have changesmade
to their records, it is a good idea to have change unit staff
trained and legally authorized as notaries public. Thismay
not be possible in countries that require public notaries to
be lawyers.
355. Although most of the legal changes to records
will be within the realm of training and expertise of the
change unit staff, there ambound to be some changes that
will require special interpretation and treatment. Rather
than have staff stalled by a particularly cumbersome request, it is wise to have a unit supervisor or other upperlevel reviewer to whom the unusual problems can be
referred. How to do this is again dependent on volume,
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but the presenceof sucha function is crucial to maintain- Recording of adoptions
ing work flow for the changeunit.
361. Recording adoptionsmay appearat first to be
simple routine. Staffmembers who handlethis portion.of
Organization ofthe unit
the work in the change unit must deal with many very
356. How the unit is organizeddependson volume. interestedand intense individuals involved in the adopIt is conceivable that a single individual could handle all tion. Attorneys, adoptive parents, courts and adoption
the changes.Special review caseswould go to the indi- agencieswill make up the customer list for this staff
vidual’s immediate supervisor.Then again, there may be member. In addition, the staff must handle carWlly the
such-ahigh volume&at 10 people will feel overworked. files that they are going to changesincemostjurisdictions
For example,a registration volume of 75,000 births and provide a high degreeof confidentiality in the adoption
deathsper year with a file covering 30 years or more of procedure.This is probably the most time-consumingefrecords could anticipate the need for a staff of three or fort per unit of accomplishmentinthelegal changeunit.
four. Since the size of systemswill vary, the categories
362. This sectionwill now note somefinal considof changes that the office must process are discussed erations that have to do with fees. Of the different units
below. Perhapsone person can handle all categories.On that deal with processingactivities, the unit dealing with
the other hand, perhaps the volume will require two or legal changesis the most expensive,S-costs arehigher
more in each category.
becauseof the complexity of the proceduresand intricacies of the law. If funding is on a fee basis,the unit may
Categories of change
very well cost more to operate than it is collecting. Do
let this be a temptation to delay processinguntil the
357. The types of-changeshave alreadybeenexam- not
fee
is
paid. This will pIay havoc with the work flow of
ined from another perspectivein sectionA.2 above.They the legal
changeunit and ,ieavethe bureauwith a file that
can be broken down into four categories:simple patemi- one knows
is incorrect. The advice here is to process
ties, court-ordered paternities and legal name changes, changesimmediately.
the fee is not paid, flag the record
corrections and adoptions. In addition, some countries for collection before aIfcertified
copy is issued
may handleannulmentsof marriage,legal separationsand
divorces that require annotation on the corresponding
5, Processing ofmail requests
marriage record.
363. In countries where mailservices are efficient
Simplepatevnities (acknowledgements)
and reliable, requestsfor changescan be madeby mail.
processing of mail requests on adaily basis.is a
358. Simple paternities are those in which the The
critical
function of acivil registrationoffice. A consideramother is unmarried and the mother and natural father tion of somelogistics-thatcanmakedaily-mail processing
agree to have the father’s information addedto the birth
record. Processingwill vary by jurisdiction but will be no an efficient operation is set out below.
more involved than the fling of an affidavit by the couple Receipt
attestingto the parentageand agreeingto the nameof the
.364. Receipt of daily mail shouldinclude an operachild. The legal depth of thesechangesis relatively low,
tion that will date-stamparriving correspondence.This
but the volume-of changesis usually high.
allows the development of a systemto keep track of the
time it takesto respondto a customerrequest.Automatic
Court-orderedpaternities and legal name changes
machine stampsare most suitable for this operation be359. Court orders call for staff familiarity with the causeof the volume of correspondencethat arrives on a
processesfollowed by courts in the jurisdiction. Once the daily basis in the average civil registration oflice. To
processesare understood,they become routine. Volume distinguish incoming records fromlocal registrats from
is loweronthese cases,but the changeprocessis generally other correspondence,it is helpful to have thejregistrars
more involved.
._
sendbirth anddeathrecordsin special,easilyrecugnizable~
envelopes.This will keep incoming.reco~rds
separatefrom
Corrections oferrors
daily public correspondence.
360. Errors made on the original book or file can
365. Another important itemsto be considered is
vary from spelling ermrs to the very tedious errors of a money-handling.The cashiershouIdimmediatelyremove
deathrecord that lists an incorrect spouse.it is the unpre- any fees accompanyinga requestand enter them into thedictability ofthis category of changethat is demandiig. accounting system.In some offices, it isthe practice to
The volume is usually medium, but flexibility is a strong have the cashier%-office-ofthemajor departmentperform
this function. Otheroffices have a-sub-cashierworking in
attribute.for the staff assignedto this task
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the civil registration office who deals only with the fees
coming in with vital record requests. This decisionis made
individually, and is usually a decision of the organization’s comptroller. Having the sub-cashier in the vital
records offtce saves time in processing the correspondence. The comptroller will probably go along with this
practice if one assures the comptroller that the individual
receipting-the money will not process the order or deliver
the fmal product. This is good practice and a standard
audit control procedure.
366. Whichever receipt method is chosen, one
should remove&emoney immediately and mark the order
with the amount received and a corresponding receipt
number. Here again there are two choices. Some offices
find it convenient to put the receipt stamp directly on the
correspondence. When this is done, the next step is to use
a gen to highlight the important facts in the letter, such as
the date of the event, the name of the registrant, the place
of the event etc. This highlighted letter is then used by the
searchers to look for the record.
367. Other offices find it more efficient to place the
receipt stamp on a standard order form and have a typist
transfer the information fromthe letter to the order form.
When this is done, the order form is usually designed so
that part of it can be used as an insert for a window
envelope. It is then. possible to forward the certificate to
the customer without retyping the address information. If
the office does not use windbw envelopes, use an .additional typed envelope to carry out the procedure. The
correspondence and the receipted order form, if one is
used, must be retained until released by auditors when
they have completed their annual audit.
368. The next task is to sort correspondence. In
considering the orders directed to the special change unit,
it was suggested above that the cashier could do the sorting. This is dependent on the daily workload. If the operation is small, it is quite possible to have the cashier
ring in the money and sort the orders. A larger operation
will probably need a full-time cashier .and an additional
person or persons to sort the mail. The sorting procedures
involved in requests for corrections, legal changes and
adoptions have been considered above. Another major
group of requests will be for delayed registration of birth.
A specific individual in the office usually handles these
requests, which often containmany pieces of documentation. They should b.e sorted out at this point and forwarded
to-that individual.
369, Two majortypes of correspondence will compose the remaining mail. First are complaint letters or
letters of inquiryconcerning previous orders; these should
be sorted out and forwarded to a designated supervisor.
The second type will be new requests for certified copies
of individual records, these will require an additional step
in sorting. if theMth and death files to be searched are
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arranged chronologically by date of the event, theTequests
should be similarly sorted for non-electronic searches.
This sort applies when the records are on paper or
microfiche and are to be reached by consulting a noncomputerized index.. If the records can be located by a
computer search, however, then this additional sort is
unnecessary, since the computer will not care in what
order the searches are entered.
370. Accounting methods to keep track of the
money received and ensure that appropriate work is done
for the money received are touched on above, and will be
prescribed by the fiscal section of the department. There
are, however, other accounting methods that need to, be
in place. These are accounting methods to track worlcload
and turnaround times for processing orders. The cashier’s
register can be a source of information about how many
orders the office receives per day. In addition, weekly or
monthly date checks on orders being processed by particular area (e.g., birth request, death certificate request,
adoption change) will give an idea of the turnaround time
for processing orders. To do this, one must compare the
date stamp placed on the request when it arrived in the
office with the date on which the request is completed. In
compiling these figures, it is advisable to count only working days so that the number of weekend days or holidays
in a month does not skew the data.
37 1. These work-flow data are quite important in a
processing system such as vital records. The length of
time will vary from place to place and culture to culture,
but there is a specific length of time beyond which customers will not wait silently for their certificate to arrive
in their mailbox. Inquiries will increase when the tumaround time begins to exceed this interval. This willglace
the operation in a downward spiral, since answering these
inquiries will further lengthen the turnaround time. It is
good sense for someone to monitor the work-flow data to
avoid such a situation.
6. Internal

monitoring

tasksfor recordprocessing

372. Each of the three components (certification,
registration and statistics) has several internal monitoring
tasks for its programme operations. Several have already
been mentioned for certification. The one mentioned immediately above-monitoring
turnaround time in responding to the classes of customer requests-is one
example. Another is the audit control that guarantees that
no one person acts as cashier and supplies the product.
Another fiscal control is a daily balancing of the cash
register monies with the register tape. Time should be
allotted at the day’s closing to making sure that this procedure is followed.
373. Sometimes paperrecords arestored incabinets
so that a single record can be removed at a time. Thisis
.-

-

often the situation with the most current year or two of
records before microfilming. One must then have an orderly system that accounts for missing records. Placing
coloured cards in the spot where the record has been
temporarily removed works nicely. The colour of the card
shows whichstaffmember is using the record. Since some
criminals use birth records to establish false identities,
there is a whole series of internal monitoring routines for
guarding against fraud. Store records in a secure place,
especially during non-office hours. No records should be
left in unlocked cabinets, on desks or in non-secure areas
overnight.
374. Laws and regulations often dictate that birth
certificates are issued only to the registrant, the registrant’s immediate family- or a legal representative of one
of those individuals. Methods should be in place to follow
this rule. The application blank can ask the applicant to
list the maiden name of the, registrant’s mother. This has
proved to be a good screening question. If the applicant
does not know this information or puts down any incorrect
information on the application, suspicions should be
aroused and identification demanded before the record is
issued.
375. Another protection against fraud is to mark the
birth records of peopIe who are known to be deceased
with the death record number and a notation that the
individual is deceased. The matching of infant death records to birth records was mentioned above as a good
procedure- If a jurisdiction has the resources, it is a good
protection against fiaudto match death and birth records
for older ages. The process is easier for the years before
the ages when most deaths begin appearing. Annotating
deaths under 40 years of age seems a-possibility in most
jurisdictions.
376. Registration of birth is also subject to fraud.
The same home birth registered in two different jurisdictions could make the parents eligible for social service
benefits from both jurisdictions. Using false documents
to establish a delayed birth record is another favourite
criminal technique for getting a false identity. Procedures
for c~rosschecking betsveen jurisdictions and veriQing
documents presented as authentic can counteract these
avenues of fraud.
377. Internal monitoring of the database being created is also an important registration component function.
Computer range checks on data items should be in place
on regular edit runs. SeIect for further check a mother
whose age is out of the normal range. Babies of exceptionally low or high weight should also be selected for
further check. Sex-specific diseases should have checks
so that, for example, males do not die in childbirth and
females do not die of prostate cancer. There should be a
series of computer checks on theunique numbers assigned
to the vital records. Are there duplicate numbers? Are

there any mnnbers unaccotmted.for in the set? Running
tables monthly can. also be- helpful. Spot checks of the
tables for unusual counts or totals or inconsistent totals
will often point to system problems that one must address.
378. Because registration and certification- have already checked thedata before they go tu the statistics unit,
the quantity of. statistical monitoring is low. One should
note, however, that when this unit runs the year-end-statistics, it usually turns up inconsistencies that must be
checked and corrected. Just the fact that this unit is generally running different programs than were run in
monthly checks is enough to guarantee that previously
undiscovered errors will make their appearance.
379. Monitoring of marriage records for fraud can
also take place at the central registry. Cross-checks to
uncover marriage of an individual to different persons in
different jurisdictions can take place here.
380. The other major monitoring efforts which fall
upon the statistics unit have to do with data use. Data are
collected to be used. Therefore, data use by outside users
should and will be encouraged. Monitoring the proper data
use by these outside researchers is astatistics unitconcern.
Are proper confidentiality agreements in place? Do the
users understand these requirements? Are appropriate protocols in place to ensure that this research project needs
these data and will use them appropriately? Some major
examples of monitoring done by the statistics unit are
review procedures, obtaining confidentiality agreements
and human subjects committee reviews. A human subjects
committee focuses on both proper data use and the individual research subject”s rights.
B.

SYSTEMA-

381. Section B looks at ways to respond to the
public’s need for vital records; it also looks at the needs
of those who are reporting legal, demographic, or statistical data into the system, and it considers record flow and
prevention of fraudulent use ofthe documents in the custody of the vital records bureau.
1. Services to~thepKbiic
382. Services begin tithprogrammes
to preserve
records. At the time of a vitale%~~t-birth,
death, foetal
death, marriage or divorc&e
average person cannot
make certain that someone has carefully recorded the
facts surrounding the event. Therefore, the registration
of the vital events occurring in the jurisdiction is the
bureau’s first service to the-public. The registration process has already. been covered in sectionA above, so it is
not necessary to repeat those serviceshere. Registering
and recording the.facfs, however; do:not complete the
programme that one might- tabel preserving records.
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Preserving the records includes steps to protecttherecords
against disaster.
383. A programme to preserve the records might
include a microfilm storage design to protect against fire,
flood or even nuclear disasters. Archivists favour a programme that microfilms records to yield two ‘“archival’
copies and one “work’ copy of each roll of film. The
archival copies aremade so that one can make diszo prints
from them An archival copy, then, allows future- copies
of the film tozbe made even after the paper is destroyed
or disintegrated. The work copy is the diazo copy. Emulsion on the diazo copy is not a surface emulsion as in the
archival copies. Therefore, the diazo lends itselfto use in
a microfilm reader. One should not use archival copies
this way since- the reader will scrape the film’s emulsion
and thus cause severe damage to the image.
384. Why two archival copies? This is advised so
that one copy can be stored by the archivist in an area
remote from where the working copy is stored. Then,
every 10 or 20 years as use demands, new work copies
can be produced. The storage of the film remote from the
work copy also protects it against tire or flood destruction.
Store the second archival copy at some protected location even more remote from the work copy and first
archival copy. In some countries, there are companies
that store such films in underground remote locations.
This is protection against a nuclear disaster that might
destroy copies both at your office and at the archives
storage area.
385. An alternative to microfilm storage is optical
disk technology. The initial expense to use this technology
is much higher than m&of&n.
However, this type of
system allows the retrieval of an enhanced electronic picture of the original document and the subsequent printing
of a very clean, clear and sharp copy. It is a system worth
considering for countries that can afford it. Separate disks
for remote storage can be produced to afford the same
protection outlined for microfilm. As a new technology,
optical disk storage is lacking in standards and in historical
demonstration of iongevity of preservation. For these reasons, it is wise to seek the advice of the jurisdiction’s
archivist about the optical disk type of system. Another
drawback to the optical disk system is that it does not
store your vital statistics data on the same medium. It
provides good graphic reproduction of documents but is
not a storage and retrieval medium for statistical data.
386. Both the systems described may be replaced
by dual computer-based original and back-up systems. If
this is a fresh start in the creation of the preservation
programme- and the resources are available, one should
consider this alternative. To have a completely computerbased system will require not only duplicate tape or diik
copies of the data but also some hardware duplication.
This is necessary to allow the efficient production of

certified copies on demand. Should the primary computer
system go down, it would be necessary to have aback-up
system to continue prompt copy service.
387. If one wishes to keep a system that is in place
and gradually introduce a more efficient system, then one
can develop a combined system that has elementsuftwo
or more of the systems discussed Using microfii
as a
back-up as one gradually changes to a computerized system of issuance is common. A dual system combining
computerization and optical disk technology can offer the
best qualities of each system,
388. Production of certified copies of the records
that have been carefhlly registered and preserved is another major civil registration office activity. Thisservice
can vary from abstracts hand-copied’from a paper record
to computer issuance of the record in a choice of formats.
The size of the jurisdiction’s file, the level of demand ‘Corn
the public and the availability of resources will mozivate
the response in this area. Some common copy issuance
programmes that can be adopted bothat the administering
agency for civil registration and at the network of local
offices are described below.
389. If the central bureau’s master file is on paper,
then one can make the certified copy by copy machine.
With a microfilm master file, one will use a microfilm
reader/printer to generate the certified copy. In eithercase,
the searcher will be guided to the record by some type of
index system, as previously described.
390. For either system, the programme will need to
devise a method of placing the certification statement on
the copy. Some statement must guarantee by signature and
official seal that a record on file in the office was used to
make the certified copy. There are many methods- of accomplishing this. One can place a mask containing the
certification statement on the copy machine with the paper
record. The machine will thus produce a copy cont@ning
the statement. This mask usually would contain the signature of the registrar, so that it would not be necessary
for the registrar to sign each individual copy issued. Some
offices use a rubber stamp to add the certification statement. In the case of copies produced on a m&of&n
reader/printer, it is possible to place. a certification statement on the machine so that it will print on each. copy
made. The machine manufacturer should be consulted
about this possibility. Perhaps. the office has a microfilm
reader/printer that prints on pie-cut sheets or is using a
copy machine to copy from paper originals. Thenen alternate method is possible. A standard form containing
the pre-printed certification statement is used. In allthese
methods, it is usual to a.ffiiXhe official seal witha manual
device or-if resources allow--ran automatic machine.
Some countries use special pre-printed seals on intaglio
embossed paper. The date of issuance is also affixed to
the- document.
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391. If the master file is computer-based, it is possible to develop programs to search the file electronically
and to have the computer issue the fina certified copy.
Such systems usually use computer papers that already
contain the certification statement, the signature of the
registrar, and an intaglio printed official seal. This is an
efficient method of issuing copies. According to the size
of file involve.d, it is not unusual to have an offrce
decrease the time necessary to find and issue a copy from
15 minutes to less than 1 minute by installing such a
computer-based system
392. Some local registration offices may find that
copy machines and possibly electricity are not available.
In that case, it is wise to use nationwide or statewide
standard.forms. The form could still include control numbers and special printing techniques that discourage counterfeiting. Remember that certified copies of vital records
have legal value and are regarded as official documents
to prove the occurrence of vital events.
393. Another consideration in a copy issuance programme is the format that one is going to offer the customer. Many offices offer full copies ofthe record, as well
as computer copies and wallet-size copies. Of course, the
more options offered the more systems are needed. If the
system is computer-based, then it is easy to offer both the
full-size computer copy and a wallet-size computer copy.
All it-takes is an additional computer program to generate
the wallet-size copy, and usually an additional printer on
which the wallet-size paper can be kept loaded If there
is a back-up microfilm system, then offering a full copy
of the original document is possible, although it is very
labour-intensive and time-consuming.
394. A format that has been popular
with customers
is a laminated wallet-size card. The equipment to issue
such a card is easily obtained. A caution to be observed
in using the laminated card is that it defeats the fraud
prevention technique.oofa raised edge printing on the paper
used for the document. Although the laminated card will
last longer, the ease of obtaining equipment to produce it
makes it more subject to counterfeiting. The wallet-size
card with an intaglio border printed on banknote stock
paper ismore,vuhrerable to wear-and tear but less vulnerable to fraudulent production.
395. Another- decision point for the copy issuance
programme is the format under which orders for copies
will be- accepted; The typical method of having customers
personally come to the officeto obtain a copy is probably
the least efficient way of accomplishing the task. However, nearly all jurisdictions offer this service. The inefficiency arises out-of the inability to batch orders by year
when-individuals arrive randomly, Computerized search
and issuance have removed this as a problem If the jurisdiction’s system is nof computerized, however, this
inability to batch requests will be very time-consuming.
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396. All of which may lead one to encourage requests by mail. Such requests can be sorted into batches
so as to make the search process more efficient. Mail
requests bring with them another set -of challenges for the
copy issuance programme. Perhaps the customer did not
enclose the correct fee. Perhaps insufficient information
is given in the letter. The copy issuance programme will
need to develop form letters and accounting procedures
to handle these situations.

397. In countries with widely available telephone
systems, civil registration systems will have to decide
whether to accept orders by telephone. An immediate
problem here is collecting the fee.for the copy. A method
that has worked successfully in many offices is to allow
the customer to charge the cost of the order to a credit
card. If there are not many customers in the jurisdiction
who have credit cards, then abandon the idea of accepting
orders by phone. If this option is considered, it may be
well to work with a company that can help to process
credit card orders. Without the help of an expert, it may
be more of a problem than the service is wortl~
398. The civil registration system needs a delayed
registration programme for members of the-public whose
events are for one reason or another not registered on a
timely manner. It can be applied to any type afvital event.
The most common cases are delays in reporting births for
registration. The registration law and regulations should
provide the steps to handle these cases, including fees.
There might also be long periods of delay. For example,
a customer 45 years of age may request his birth to be
recorded. This sets the delayed registration programme in
motion to care for the needs of this individual.
399. For long periods of delay and because of the
legal nature of the birth record, a judicial procedure is
advisable to prove the facts of birth. To accelerate the
process, the following would be helpful: an old school
record, a baptismal record, a voting record, a hospital
record or a combination of these records that shows the
individual’s facts of birth. Before the judicial order, the
local registrar proceeds to record the birth. The system
should have the fees established for delayed registration.
A scaled fee is recommended according to the length of
delay.
400. When delays are short--say, one week to less
than one year-then the local registrar should be trained
to handle those cases. The proof needed can be one or a
combination of those listed for long delays, to which fees
must be added.
40 1. The programme should allow some individuals
to tile a delayed birth, marriage, divorce and death registration. The documents required to support filing a delayed registration and the process itself are covered in
section A.2 above.

402. Individuals trained to recognize other documentsrequired for. filing the delayedbirth, marriage, divorce and deathrecords andtrained in methodsto decide
the authenticity of-the documentsshould staff this programme. The fili.ngr of false birth records through the
delayedprogrammeisa favourite methodof thoseseeking
fraudulent identification. Unless the programme is designed to thwart such attempts,it will lose its credibility
and external agencieswill begin to refuse to acceptthe
delayed certificates.
403. Delayed registration programme volume will
depend on the completenessof the files and the size of
the jurisdiction’s population. There may be few enough
of thesefilings to be just part of one person’s workload,
or there may be:enoughdemandto require several cierks
to handle the: load. The process is tedious and timeconsuming.Normally, a specialfee should be chargedfor
the service.
404. An amendmentprogramme is also a necessary
part of the vital records responseto the public. Vital
records are dynamic documentsthat require correction
and change.Addition of a father’s information, preparation of new documentsin casesof adoption, updatesto
reflect legal name changes,correctionsof erroneousinformation and annotationson the records are all actions
that-would fall underthe amendmentprogramme.Section
A2 above hasoutlined the specificmethodsto be used in
the special processing that&is programme requires. A
specialfee for thesethne~consumingand detailed activities is usual.
405. One must also have a-programmeto respond
to internal usesof &records; It is probably better to say
that one needs two programmes to respond to internal
uses. There are internal uses that will generally need a
response from the certification unit of the bureau, and
there are other internal usesthat will more properly need
a responsefrom the statisticalunit. Some requestswill
require the intervention of both units, so the programme
tomspond to internal usesof&e recordsis really onethat
crossesthe general functional Iines outlined for the separate organizationalunits.
406. Supposing that the vital statisticsfunction is
located in the depattment or ministry of hearth, then
some examples ofthe types of requests to which this
programmem ustb e prepared to respond are as follows.
The cancer registry wil1 generally require copies of
death records for patients dying from cancer. This will
aid them in bringing follow-up. to a close and in preparing survival rates for individuai types of cancer.The
birth defects registry may ask the statistical unit for a
computer dump of records of births with risk factors
for%irth defects; Although researchshowsthat the birth
record is a poolt:document for picking up any but the
most obvious birth defects, the record remains the-ear-

liest notification of birth defects,andis thus highly used
by registries.Programmesdesigned to track the immunization of infants often use birth registration documents.
Sometimesa sampling procedure is used to checkhow
manytwo-year-oldchildren have received appropriate
immunizations. In somejurisdictions the new birth retord is used to notify the parents immediately of immunization needs and to follow up to make sure that
appropriate vaccinations are received. More and more
jurisdictions are now reviewing all deaths of children,
To do so generally requires the production of death and
matched birth records for the review committee. If the
vital statistics function is located in a ministry other
than health, there will be different but analogous examples of internal demands for data.
407. From a statisticalpoint of view, internal useof
the vital recordsdata includesthe production of anannual
statisticalreport concerningbirth rates,deathrates,leading causesof death and so on. Another part of the programmefor internal usesneedsto deal with appropriate
ways to make the data available to researcherswithin the
department.Data should be availableto researchersin the
maternal and child health programmes,the epidemiology
programmes,and the planning and evaluation sectionsof
the department.
408. To theseinternal usesof the vital recordsdata,
the programme must also add the ability to respond to
external users of the data. This involves reviews of.the
right to the data relative to confidentiality and privacy
concerns.It also involves review of researchprotocols to
assessthe value of the proposed research and the researchers’qualifications. Involved, too, is the development of efficient methods of sharing the data with
approved external users.
409. Someexternal usesmay be mandatedby statute. For example,the demographerin thejurisdictionmay
need data to preparepopulation estimates.There may be
a statutoryrequirement that deathrecurds must be linked
with voter recordsto purge the voting rolls.
410. The programme for internal and external use
of the data is a varied one-that must respond to many
different requestsfrom a wide assortmentof users.It is
an important programmethat emphasizesthe reason-that
one spendssizeableresourcescollecting dataproperly so
as to successfullyuse them to operatemany servicesthat
societyrequires.
2. Field programme
411. The field programme is a cornerstone of the
development of good civilregistration and vital stafis;
tics systems.Organizationally, the field programme is
usually the outreach part of the recording unit that was
mentioned in chapter II, section A. 1, above. It hasmany
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advantages. This. section will examine those advantages
and the companents that make up an energetic field
programme.

414. The manuals for notifiers (morticians, coroners, midwives, hospital personnel, physicians, court
clerks, marriage. officers) will be specific to the responsibilities of those individuals. The funeral director or mortician manual, for example, will deal only with the
requirements for filing death notification records. On the
other hand, the physician manual will-need. to have sections on completing cause of death and cause of foetal
death, as well as sections on..completing.birth records. All
of the manuals should contain copies ofthe specific documents for which that notifier will be responsible. Besides
specific instructions on how to complete each item, it is
also necessary to explain why the item is important and
how it will be used. Such explanations help elicit more
complete and accurate responses.
415. Preparation of the manuals is,a time-consuming
task but repeatedly pays real dividends. To continue reaping these dividends, it is essential to keep the manuals
updated. Manuals must reflect change in forms or in administmtive policies as soon as they occur. Consequently,
a loose-leaf manual is suggested, which can have new
pages or updated pages iuserted in appropriate places
without having to reprint the entire document.
416. A helpful adjunct .to the instruction manuals
for keeping your local registrars and notifiers informed is
a monthly or quarterly newsletter. The newsletter is a
handy device for many things. It can keep, people up to.
date on changes and alert everyone to any commonerrors
that are being detected. It can also provide a medium in
which problem questions can be asked and answered, and
can offer motivational material, such astimeliness reports
or helpful hints, fmm.local providers. The newsletter can
also list notifications-of educational meetings or seminars
throughout the jurisdiction.

412. The field programme is a necessary component of the management of the registration services and
efficient operation of the system. This is true for both
a centralized.system and a decentralized system. This
can be seen clearly if one looks at the individuals that
the field system will be designed to help. They are the
local registrars, the morticians, the hospital medical
records personnef, the coroners, the physicians, the
midwives, court personnel and any others who might be
involved in recording or reporting a birth, death, foetai
death, marriage or divorce. In either a centralized or decentralized system, reporting is made to local registrars
who register the events, Also, the other individuals will
be part of-the system and will need the servicesof a good
field programme. In a centralized system that carries out
registmtion at the central office only, e.g., without local
registrars, the field progmmme becomes even more important to the efficient operation of the system.

413. The components of a good field programme
are several. An initial product of the field programme is
the set of instruction manuals needed by local registrars
and by each of those who supply notifications to the
system These should be very careful and thorough outlines of what local registrars and each of those notifiers
has ashis or her responsibility. Since the majority of civil
registration systems reiy on local registrars, it is wise to
begin the instruction manual production with one for this
group, because the local registrar must be aware of the
entire array of activities for correctly registering vital
events. The instruction manual should include preparing
and filing the records, handling legal requirements to
preparetherecords, theirsafe keeping, issuing certificates,
making amendments and corrections, transmittal of vital
records to the registration authority and collecting data for
statistical purposes. The local registrars need to be familiar with the-laws and regulations-governing civil registration and vital statistics in the country or state or province,
and copies should be made available to them An important part of the matN,Kti will be the description af their
dutiesand responsibilities, since they are the cornerstones
of the.fegistration system Because vital records are legal
instruments, local registrars must have solid knowledge
of family Iaw so that they will be able to efficiently
participate in the process of family organization to which
civil registration contributes. The local registrars should
be provided with all necessary instruction to make them
competent to solve several registration-related matters,
including the possibility of modifying, the vital records in
those cases-provided by Iaw, without the need to consult
the authority for civil registration (director-general,
registrar-general etc.)

Visits to the$eid ayprogramme staflflnspectors)
417. Field visits are a crucial part of the civil registration programme. The visits not only serve an educational objective but also serve a. motivational objective.
Programme staff visits to the field serve the very important motivational objective of ietting the local registrars
and the providers in the field know that they are an important part of the.civil registration records team. Periodic
checks of the local registration offices- should ‘be part of
the annuai work plan of the system’s administering office
to verity that local registmrs are recording and reporting
vital events in strict compliance with the law. Since these
visits to the field are costly, careful planning is necessary
to rnaximize their benefit while keeping their frequency
within resource limitations.
4 Z8. Themareseverattypes
ofWts, Routine visits
should be made to-ensure strict compliance withlaws and
regulations, that such items as-manuals~are being kept
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up to-date, that registry files are being maintained in order
and in secure fashion, and that reporting of vital events
runs smoothly. Routine visits. also answer any problems
that may have come up in the particular area. When staff
make these routine visits; they should try to visit with not
only local registrars but also as many key providers in the
area as possible. That is, visit the local registrar but also
pay visits (or make calls) on any midwives, morticians,
coroners or hospitals in the area. If a physician is having
any problems with reporting vital events, this is a good
opportunity for a visit.
419. Initial visits are made when a new registrar,
coroner, mortician or medical records personnel appear
on the scene-in a particurar area. The sooner someone gets
out to help with on-the-spot training, the easier will be the
transition for the provider and for the office.
420. Educational visits need more preparation and
are more.formal in nature, and may involve a full team of
trainers from office staff. Examples of this. type of visit
are regional seminars and annual meetings. Both are
worthwhile investments‘ of staff time. One employs the
regional seminar if the geography of the jurisdiction is
such that it is easier for a particular group of individuals
from one section of the jurisdiction to gather for indcpth
training. For this type of seminar, several can be held
in differenf geographical areas during the year, responding to the particular needs of that area. On the other
hand, one uses the annual meeting to bring together as
many local registrars and providers in the entire jurisdiction as is possible. This allows an opportunity for free
exchange of ideas and experiences that can be very beneficial to general communication throughout the registration system.
421. Although it may not be possible to include
immediately all the components listed above in the field
programme, it is essential to work towards a.programme
that includes each component in as much depth as possible. The dividends to the general health of the civil registration system will be very quickly visible.

3. Coordination activities
422. Whether the structure is centralized or decentralixed, coordination activltiesmust be built into the civil
registration and vital statistics systems from the start. This
is true whether or not the civil registration system is in a
separate agency from the vital statistics system It is in
the very nature of the vital statistics function to use the
local registrars, providers and notifiers, and in some instances even the same record, to collect information for
legal purposes and for statistical uses. This demands close
coordination and collaboration among the various components of the- civil registration and vital statistics systems. The certification unit, the registration unit, the
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statistics unit and local offices must coordinate activities
for an efficient operation. In centralized systems or the
single agency option, leaders of the threes central office
units (certification, registration and statistics]should meet
together on at least a biweekly basis to discuss maff ers of
an overlapping nature. It will often be discovered at these
meetings that changes planned by one unit may drastically
affect another unit in ways that without open discussion
and coordination would never have been anticipated.
When the units are in separate agencies, periodic meetings
should be held. Coordination efforts should be as strong
as possible. Some specific instances where coordination
is crucial will be outlined here, but these are hardly the
only such instances. Therefore, regularly scheduled meetings of the leaders of the three units with the total management of the bureau are highly,recommended.
423. The design and use of collection forms is an
area where all three units of the civil registrationand vital
statistics systems must be in close coordination. Some
jurisdictions will have documents for collecting legal information separate from those used to collect statistical
information. Other jurisdictions may use a single document. In either case, the certification and the statistics
sections must have input into the initial design of the
collection instruments to guarantee that the information
that they need to collect is on the instrument(s). The
registration unit needs to be intimately involved in the
structuring of the instruments. This will make the data
collection as easy as possible and the transfer of the data
to the master file most efficient. Similarly, all three units
must be involved in any changes to the collection instruments. The certification unit will need -to worry about any
change that might affect the completeness of coverage.
The statistics section will need to worry about any change
that might bias the data. Registration will need to worry
about how the change will affect data input to the master
file.
424. Certified copy issuance requires coordination
between the certification unit, the registration unit and the
local registnus. To be able to locate the records for which
certified copies must be issued, the certification unit is
dependent on the protiction of quality indexes by the
registration unit. Whether the jurisdiction produces its
index on paper, microfiche or an on-line computer system,
its production is a result of the work done by the registration unit in getting the data into the system. This includes
not only data entry but also the proper training of the
producers of the data in filing them completely, accurately
and in a timely manner.
425. As the local registration offices also issue certified copies of the vital records, additional coordination
efforts are called upon from the registration unit. It is the
registration unit that trains the local registrars. Therefore,
it will fall upon that unit to make sure that common rules

and procedures for certified copy issuance are followed
in the local offrce and in the central office. The use of.
common paper for the copies, as will be seen below, is
an important fraud~deterrent. Coordination in this area is
a ahal task of the registration unit.
426. BuriaUtrausit permits were described in the
preparation of death records part in section A.1 above.
Their proper use depends OR the coordination of the registration unit and the local registrars or local providers of
death data. The permit makes sure that cause-of-death
certificationis signed and the death record prepared before
fmal disposition ofthe body. It is also a check on whether
the coroner has been notified about cases within the coroner’s authority. The registration unit has the task of
training local registrars, coroners and funeral directors
to make certain that the permit system accomplishes
these goals.

431. It will be. important for the registration and
statistics units to coordinate at the yearly close-out of
statistical data. This is to make sure that all-changes have
been reflected and no duplicate-records appear because of
adoptions, amendments or paternity additions.
432. These are just some of the major areas requiring close coordination. Not ail’ of the areas where
coordination is a key to a successful system can be
enumerated. However, it isrecommended that the- leaders of the three units meet with management at least
every second week for the specific purpose of coordination of efforts.

4. Graphicsfor registration rebordflow
433. The present section will present a graphical
look at how the registration records flow through the
system. The examples depict a combined form for registration and statistical purposes.

427. Paternity statements, adoptions, amendments
and delayed registrations require coordination, first between the certification and registration units with local
registration offices, and then later between the registration
and statistics units.

434. Figure III. 1 depicts the fi~w of the birth record
in a centralized registration system that also administers
the vital statistics system The recording will most often
begin at the hospital and will flow in paper or electronic
form, first of alI to the local registrar who completes and
signs it. The local registrars keep their file copy and
forward the original to the central office. According to the
number of home births in the jurisdiction, some birth
records wilI begin by being completed by others. The box
lists the individuals in the preferredorder for completing
the birth record (or notification form as the case may be)
in a home birth.

428. For jurisdictions where many births occur in
the hospital, a technique for getting fatherslisted on birth
records in out-of-wedlock births is to have the paternity
affidavits (or. whatever documents the jurisdiction requires) available at the hospital at the time of birth. This
requires coordiitiou between the certification unit, which
generally has responsibility for the paternity forms, and
the registration unit, which is the usual contact with the
hospital-personnel (it is assumed that the hospital has been
appointed a subsidiary local registration office for births,
foetal deaths and deaths). Further coordination is necessary between these two units to make sure that no matter
when or where the paternity documents are completed,
the information is then added to the master file of births
and indexes. These two units must coordinate adoption
changes, error corrections, addition of information, legal
amentients or Iate registrations of vital events to maintain file integrity.

Providers/informants

429. Many jurisdictions in developing, countries
will have abirge number of births occurring at home. In
such instances, the local registrar should-obtain information concerning the father from the mother of the child.
430. When changes ofthe type described are made
unit must also
coordinate with the statistics unit to make certain that the
appropriate changes are reflected in the statistical file. For
example, in an adoption the statistical file will want the
natural parents data as opposed to the adoptive parents
health data. Meanwhile, the certification unit will need
the adoptive parents data to be reflected in the legal portion of the information.

to current year data, the registration

Figufe 111.1. Birth.,record,
centraiized registration~system
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Providers/informants

1corrections

Figure III.%
Birth record,
deeentralized system
Figure III.3.
Birth record flow
in central office

435. In a:decentralized civil registration system, the
difference in the record flow, as figure III.2 shows, is that
the record must reach the local registrar before going to
the administering office in each state or province. Systems
that have separate documents for legal and statistical information will of course show some variations from the
flow shown in the chart Where there is electronic transfer
from the hospital, the flow may be changed. In such
instances, it is often more efficient to have the electmnitally transmitted vital records flow directly to the administering office, with a returnflow from the administering
office to the local registrar. However, the chart as shown
covers the overwhelming number of cases in existence.

next produced and forwarded to the certification unit as
well as to each local registration office. Computer edits
for accuracy and consistency are made, and any corrections needed are made before the electronic record‘ is
finally stored in the master file. Verification needs to be
made in 100 per cent of the records by a separate dataentry group.
437. The master file remains a dynamic file during
the current data year of collection and beyond. Usually,
one should run monthly edits on the data to do frequency
checks and to detect any systematic errors that might be
creeping into the data Any errors detected are corrected
immediately.
438. Systems that run these monthly edits will
greatly simplify the final close-out edits at the end of
the data year. Run the close-out edits and correct any
persistent errors, then make and, fmalize a statistical
abstract file. This statistical file will be used for computing the year’s vital statistics. No further changes will
be made to this file. On the other hand, the master file
will remain open for future changes, such as adoptions,
paternities, corrections, changes of name and legalseparations of marriage. Figures III.4 and III.5 display these
fimctions graphically.

436. Figure III:3 shows what happens to the birth
record once it reaches the central office, which also administersand produces vital statistics. In this example, it
is presumed that the birth record gathers both the legal
and the statistical information on the same document. The
registration unit receives it, and immediately numbers and
visually reviews it for completeness. If a query is necessary to obtain more information, it is made before the vital
record is advanced to data entry. Any manual coding is
also done at this: time. When the. vital record is separate
from the statistical repoft, there will be work-flow variations from the- chart. In a well-coordinated programme,
data entry must be~alphanumeric so as to serve the legal
and statistical purposes. An electronic or paper index is
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Figure III.4 Edit and close-out
of master file
439. It is appropriate now to look at what differencesexist in the path that the death record takes as it
makes its way through the civil registration system.The
death record will begin its path in the hands of either the
funeral director or members of the decedent’sfamily if
no funeral director is involved. The coroner or aphysician
must sign it or 8 separateform to attestto the causeof
death.If the jurisdiction hasa local registrar-basedburial
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Recmd cortection

-

Figure III.5 Ongoing correction
of master file

Figure III.6. Death record path
to cent& o.ffke

permit system,then the death record must be brought to
the local registrar to completethe:registiationprocessand
obtain a burial/transit permit.’If registration is in a centralized systemusing a burial/transitpermit, then the permit may be the self-issuing type. This type has a second
page on the death record that becomesa burial/transit
permit oncethe coroner-orthe,physicianaffixes his or her
signature.
440. Figure III.6 shows-thispathgra..hically,n&g
the decentralizedmodel with a local registrar in the flow.
If registration takesplace in the stateor-provincial ofice
only, then the box containingthe local registrarwould not
appear.The death record would tlow directly to the state
or provincial office when thecoroner orthe physicianhas
completedthe cause-of-deathcertification. Everyjurisdiction should require a burial./transitpermit to ensurethat a
death record hasbeen madeand no omission occurs.
441. Once the death record :arrives in the-state or
provincial office, it goesto registration,as did the birth
record, and it follows the samepath thatthe;birth record
followed, aswas shown in figure IIL3. Clnedifference in
the processing of the death record+ the need to, code,
infer alia, the causeof’death liited or&e. death record.
442. A trained nosoiogist,using the’latest Iirtemational Classification of Diseasesdeveelqedby the World
Health Organization (see para. 205 above), assignsthe
code for the causeof death.The use ofthe CIassitication
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Figure-UIX
Death record, International
C1assiiication of Diseases code
ensures international comparability of death statistics.
Figure Ill.7 shows one place that this coding could take
place.Oncethe death-recordis numbered,it goesdirectly
to the nosolQgist.The nosologist then makesany query
that is necessary.Codes-are assignedto the record, and
data entry (including the cause or causes.of death) is
effected. One drawback to this procedure is that queried
records fail to get into the index immediately. Somesystems,therefore, may develop acomputer systemthar permits all the Wornration other than causeof death.to be
enteredimmediately;The Classification codesareentered
later once-theyhave-beenassigned.This requires that the
record berun&rough the data-entryprocessa secondtime
to attachthedeathcodesto the-computerrecord.For small
systems,it is probably easier to use the flow that the
diagram outlines;Holdthe;queried recurdsin atemporary:
file where one can fmd them easily without an index. If
immediatedemandfor the record is low, this works well.
Choice of method.heredepends-onthe local situation.
5. Survei&aczprogrammes
443, Confidentiality and privacy of vital. records,
andproteethsnagainstfraudulent use of the records,is the
topic of the present section. First to be considered are

methodsandtechniquesto protectthe issuanceof certified
copies from fraudulent or even criminal purposes.The
birth record in particular is subjectto.suchabusebecause
agenciesso often acceptit as an identification dacument.
In many countries, the birth certificate is the document
that is used to establishidentification cards.Hence, it is
necessaryto avoid treating vital records as public documents.This will help to prevent misuse of the vital retords. Certificates should be issued only to those with a
legitimate right to ask
444. From a managementperspective,thediiculty
in operating an efficient surveillance programme is how
to walk the line between protection of the records and,
customerservice. Citizenswho have a legitimateneedfor
a copy of their birth record would like to be able to dbtain
it with as much easeas possible. Thus, the vital records
office respondsby acceptingrequestsin person;by mail
andin someinstancesbytelephone.Given theseresponses
to the public’s desirefor good customerservice, how can
the records be protected fiam falling into the wrong
hands?
445. One method that has been-used successfully
for years is to have questionson the application blank
which call for information that only the rcgistiznt or a
person close to the registrant would normally know. For
example,ask for the maiden name of the mother of the
registrant.In general,a good techniqueis to screenapplication blanks carefully. If the applicant leaves requested
information blank or puts down incorrect information,
then there is reason to be suspiciousand further inquiry
shouldbe madeof the applicant.The registrar shouldhave
the right to demandfurther proof of identification in any
case where the application suggeststhat one should be
suspicions.
446. Somecivil registration systemscheckrequests
by mail when the retum addressis a post office box.
Although this doesnot necessarilymeanthat-the request
is fraudulent, it is a red flag that should call for a f&her
look at the quality of other answers on the appiication
blank. Some individuals seekingto obtain false identificationthrough the use ofanother person’sbirthcertificate
will use a return addressthat looks like an apartment
number but is in reality a private mail service drQp.~
The
address“556 Fourth Street#34” may in real3yjusr be a
private mail drop box at a private mail dropbmhess at
556 Fourth Street.Checking advertisementstQ discover
theseprivate mail drops can help alert staff to suspicious
addresses.
447. Use of security paper to.print certified copies
can be a deterrent against counterfeiting of documents.
There is available paper with intaglio printed borders
(raised borders, suchas arefound on traveller’s cheques)
from a limited number of companiesthat have thesqnip
ment necessaryto produce such documents.The docu-
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meritscan also be obtainedwith latent images.Theseare
hidden imageswithin-the border designthat appearto the
eye only when the paper is-held to the light at a certain
angle; Machinery available to-the common counterfeiter
cannotduplicatesuchimages.Although the intaglio edged
paper is more expensive than common copier paper, it
has the additional benefit of producing a very handsome
document.
448. Use of security paper solves some problems
but creates-othersthat must also be faced. Sincethe security paperkeepsthe criminal from fraudulent use,the next
avenue opento him is to-stealsomeblank securitypaper.
Consequently,it isadvised thatwhen using securitypaper,
have a control number pre-printed on each blank document. This allows audit tracking of paper use, and will
quickly reveal if someonehas stolen any blank form. A
secondproblem to be faced when using the securitytechniques describedabove is that employeesbecometargets
of those seeking false documents.In such a situation, it
is only fairfo warn employeesthatsomeonemay approach
them, and to instruct them on appropriate responsesto
makeand proceduresto follow. Stampsand signaturesof
authorizedpersons in the registration office must be protectedby security.measures.
449. Other areasof vuhrerability for misuseof the
documentsin a vital records office concern sealedfiles,
delayed filings and release of data to other authorized
agencies.
450. Keep files containing information of a confidential nature, suchasoriginal documentsin an adoption,
in carefilly controlled lockedfiles accessibleonly to those
authorizedpersonsin the registration office who have a
needto use those documents.
451. Often the path crimim&~follow to obtain false
identity is to file a delayed birth record; using false or
alteredrecordsasproof of the,factsof birth, It isimportant
to checkfor authenticityof documentssubmittedto support a delayed registration of birth. A check with the
church from which a baptismal certificate is issued,or
withthe hospitalfrom which a medicalrecord is supposed
to have come;can often turn up information that shows
that.thedocumentis not authentic.Most checks-willshow
documents to be authentic. However, the fact that the
office chec.ksallsuchdocumentswill strengthenthe credibility of the-delayeddocumentthatthe office issues.
452. It is not unusual for another agencythat needs
to verify birth factsto telephonefor verification. This can
also prove to be an avenue openfor the~criminalto learn
informationnecessarytobypassscreeningcheckson your
applications.The,techniqueto use in this instanceis not
to releasethe information to the caller immediately, but
to requeste callback numberfor.the applicant.For legitimate requests,it will be clear upon call-back that the

agency itself has been reached,and the information can
then be released.
453. There are two fmal techniques-that have
proved successfulin guarding againstmisuseof certified
copies. The fust is to mark birth records with the word
“deceased”when one knows that the individual is dead.
The secondis to develop afraud alert letter, warning other
involved agencies when fraud or attempted fraud has
taken place.
454. The idea of matching-infant death records to
the correspondingbirth record hasbeenmentionedbefore
as a statisticaltechniquefor analysinginfant deaths.This
alsoservesasafraud protectionmethod.Someindividuals
seekingfalse identities will attemptto assumetheidentity
of an infant who died in a year when the criminal wants
to establishbirth. The individual will thusavoid the possibility that someundesirable identity trail already exists
for the person whose identity they are.ah-out.to- assume.
Some offrices expand the marking of birth records ‘deceased”to include any deathsof which they are awareup
to age40 or so. After age40, there isia large increasein
the number of deathsand the matching processbecomes
almost too difficult to consider a worthwhile technique
when the population sizeis large.
455. A quarterly letter to other agenciesthat might
needto be on the lookoutfor individuals \rrrhoare seeking
false identity is a good ides The letter willmake use of
the data obtained in the surveillance programme. It will
be well appreciated by the other agencies, who may
in return offer aid to the vital. records surveillances
programme.
456. Research-useof-the datamust also be considered in the surveillance programme. Here, consider notonly the question of confidentiality but al& the separate
questionof privacy.
457. Researcherswill need.to,have:accessto individual birth and death records (on pap;eror on.&e computer) to meetthe.objectivesof their studies:‘Ihedataare
collectedto be used for such-studies,so access:
certainly
is to be encouraged On the otha hand.if.one collectsthe
data under a guaranteeof contidentiality, then one must
protect that guarantee.
458. A useful technique here isfodeTalop a con&
dentiality agreementthat the registrar and the researcher
must sign andthat clearly outlines theyrestrictionson use
of the data. One such restriction might be* for example,
that fmdings are releasedonly in Kg-gregateform. One
might want to. allow for computation but restrict from
publication cells containing da?a items-smaller than a
certain size,for example$wo-or smaller.A-protocoi-describing the objectives,methodsadscientific merit of the
proposedresearchshould always be required.
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459. hi research projects that require that the researchercontactthe registrant or the registrant’s fatnily,
the issueof privacy arises;There-areatleasttwo additional
requirementsto put in place here. Fit, besidesthe protocol, the statisticssection shouldrequire a review of the
proposal by the appropriate human subjectscommittee
(sometimescalled-theinternal review board) of the institution to which theresearcher is attached.
460. The secondrequirementis necessaryin almost
al1follow-backresearch proposals.It requiresthe registrar
to contact the proposedresearchsubject in advance and
requestpermissioxrtorelease-theindividual’s nameto the
researcher.Tfiis is most often accomplishedthrough a
“negative consentletter”. That is, a letterfromtheregistrar
informs the individual of the proposedresearch.It offers
a period (perhaps two weeks) during which the subject
should respond to the-registrarif he or she doesnot wish
to participate. If the-individual does not respond during
the specifiedperiod, then theregistrar releasesthe name
to the researcher.

461. The. present section examines the integrated
programmesinvital statisticsendcivil registration.Italso
looks at the componentsnecessaryfor closecoordiition
betweenthe registration andstatisticalactivities, examining-in particular methodsfor tmximbhg communication
throughout the units of eachbureau.The sectionendswith
a descriptive graphical presentation.of flow of data and
information betiveenprogrammesto meet specific needs,
including record -G&ageandquality control of the database.
1. Integration needsfor record use in
civil. registration and vital statistics systems
462. In.a combined’~entralizedsystemthat has responsibility forboth&il registration, including the issuing of certified copiesof vital records; andthe production
of vital statistics,allthreemajor c6mponents(registration,
certification and statisticsunits) must be present at the
central level. Some local offices in such a systemmay
also have all three components,but more often than not
the local offices will contain only registration and certificationfunctions,or perhapsonly the registration tiction.
463. Them are permutations that can take place
among the three major components,depending on the
infrasfructure-Chosen(purposely or a result of historical
deveIoPment).Thereare also several variations that can
exist-betweenthe$entral officeand the local registrar on
both statisticaland.tegistrationlevels.

464. Certified copiesof vital recordsmay be &sued
at both central and local ievels. There are at leastthree
common options of structuring this. In one option, the
local registration of&e keepsa copy of eachvital record
it registersand forwards the original to the~centraloffice.
The central office will then have originals of all events
registeredin thejurisdiction, andcanissueacertified copy
to any citizen requestinga copy of his or her document.
The local offke can also issuecopiesof any type-ofevent
that occurredin the geographicareacoveredby that office.
This systemhas worked best in jurisdictions where the
society was not highly mobile, and where there was a
predominance of events taking place in the local. area
where the individuals resided.The certified copy is-easily
available from an office near one’s home in such,an
arrangement.This option requires maintaining duplicate
systemsof records and their updating. For example,the
central office records an adoption or makes a correction
to a record. The central offrce must then send a copy of
the change to the local office that is maintaining the
duplicate of the paper-basedrecord. As this is a timeconsming processand prone to error, close monitoring
is neededto ensure that both central and local files are
exactlythe same.
465. in anotheroption, the local registrar issues-certitled copiesonly during the period that the original vital
record is in the possessionof the registrar. Once the
documentis forwarded to the centraloffice, citizensmust
apply there for a copy.This systemworks well for copies
of death records,which customersoften need very close
to the time of the death.It also avoidsthe needto maintain
duplicate paper-basedrecords. There is only one paperbasedrecord at any time. The major disadvantagein this
systemis that it slowsrecord processing.Perhapsfielocal
office needsto collect a fee or do a servic.e.It- is <probable
that the local office will want to keep the record aslong
as possibleto obtain more fees or be of better service to
local customers.
466. Computerizationoffers a solution to these,difficulties. Considerthe situation in which the centraloflice
computerizesits records andissuescopiesfrom thecomputer. The local office can be linked to this centralized
computer system Thus, the local office doesnot needto
keep a duplicate system.lnstead, both local and central
offices issue copies from the- same computer&d file
(database).In this structurej.thelocal office is encouraged
to get the record to the centraloffrce asquickly aspossible
sothat it will be computerizedandthus available-fiomthe
systemto be issued.This systemis advantageousto-the
citizen who moves from the residencewhere the event
occurred.The record will still be available from the local
office at the new residence,since each local office will
have accessto all the records in the total jurisdiction.
Individual recordsworkbetter than recordskept in6omd
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books for this option. In fact, individual records can be
forwarded tothe central office monthly, while books may
be sent yearly.
467. The age of the personal computer has also
brought variations in structure between central office and
local office concerning statistical output. Many local officesnow wish to generate data-specific to their individual
localities. To do,so by entering the data from vital records
before forwarding the records to the central office is ineffrcient.fromatleast two viewpoints. First, the data-entry
time slows the arrival of the record at the central office.
Second, the process duplicates what will be done at the
central office. It also introduces the possibility for errors
by generating two sets of data that may not agree. The
more acceptable structure for this situation is to have the
data processed centrally and make a download to the local
office for its use. In employing this structure, central
offices find that the transfer of the analysis workload
allows the central office time to offer software or statistical technique support to the local areas.
468. Authorized agencies outside the vital statistics
and civil registration systems will use the information that
the systems generate. Design the structure to administer
these services, and make sure that issues of confidentiality
and privaq of iadividual information are complied with.
The computer has brought with it the ability to link files
and thusgenerate new. information not available in either
individual file. Similarly, in the vital statistics system,
designthe infrastructure to handle the confidentiality andprivacy issues involved in sharing the statistical data
(these are described in detail- above, as are the technical
processes necessary tomlink such data). Each case will
present its individual~problems, but one should design the
structure to respond with creative solutions. In this way,
the efforts to collect and process the data will be maximized by. the resulting output.
2.

Coordination of civil registration
vital statistics functions

may affect another unit. Also, management has. the opportunity at such meetings to offer any information that
all componentsneedendto
stay informed.reg@rly about
what is happening in each unit. Such meetings also tend
to build a team feeling, and broaden the perspective of
unit chiefs, who are immersed each day in the operations
of the particular component under. their charge,
470. Depending on the size of the vi$al statisticsand
civil registration systems, it may be well to take these
weekly or biweekly meetings another level lower on the
management organization. That is, each of-the component
chiefs may find it advantageous to hold meetings within
the component’s management to keep those individuals
informed concerning what is h@pen&g in the other interdependent components.
47 1. In a decentralized structure; snch coordination
cm be the work of a central committee. The. committee
will consist of representatives of each- function, and will
meet on a regular basis, as conditionsallow.
472. None of the major components of vital statistics and civil registration systems exist in-a vacuum- Civil
registration and vital statistics systems must coordinate
with other functional units throughout their portion of
government. To do this effectively, members of the vital
statistics and civil registration staffneed toserve as members of various committees throughout the government.
For example, if there is a birth-defects registry, it is important that a member of the staff attendthe~major organizational or board meetings of the registry. This will help
to coordinate what input the bureau provides, and to find
out if there are any ways in which the registry canbe of
help to the registration system. Since the registry willmost
likely be the recipi-ent of information from other sources
besides the birth record, it probably: can serve as a check on
the completeness and accuracy of data on the birth record.
473. Review committees are. another source of coordination with other health agencies, It is recommended
that members serve on committees that review maternal
deaths or perinatal deaths, Suchat&ndance will alert these
committees to some uses of the vital statistics data and
the civil registration system In all Wlihood, the attendance at the meetings will also broaden&he perspective of
the staff member and. alert the staff member to. the needs
of other areas of the. health field.

and

469. Vital statistics and civil registration functions
are quite-varied, and therefore coordination of functional
relations assumes a high degree of importance. In a centralized structure that handles both civil registration and
vital statistics, close coordination among the three major
components and&e general management of the system is
very important. Examinati.on of the functions of each
component has shown that there is an interdependence
that penngates the daily operations of registration certification and statistics. Consequently, the functional
coordination shaald begin with weekly or biweekly meetings of the component chiefs with the general manage?
ment of the agency or agencies. Each chief should have
an opportunity during- the. meeting to present any plans
under. consideration inhis or her unit, particularly any that

474. Besides coordinating&h
otheragencies inthe
health field, it is also important to coordinate the, vital
statistics and registration programmes inthe jurisdiction
with similar programmes on a national. or. i@ernational
level. Having members serve on committees and belong‘
to associations of professionals brings new ideas and new
methods into the organixation, Such.atten&ncealso opens
opportunities for coordinating the workofthe jvrisdiction
with other jurisdictions.
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Use of stanzfard nomenclatwe

and common codes

475. The adoption of standard nomenclature and
common eodes is also a crucial part of the coordination
of functionaIrelations. It is important that infant mortality
means the same thing in one jurisdiction as in the neighbouring jurisdiction. The use of definitions from the
World Health- Organization (WHO) is a good way of
accomplishing. this. Also, use definitions of live birth,
death, foetaIdeath, marriage, divorce, and associated concepts taken- from the Principles and Recommendations
fir a Vital Statistics System,‘9 as reproduced in annex II
below. Similarly, the use ofthe latest International
Classification oJDiseases and Related Health Problems
(see para. 2‘05 above) for coding causes of death is a
necessary step towards coordination and harmonization.
Using wideiy accepted standard codes is only part of the
coordination needed. It is also the task of the vital statistics
and civil registration systems to make sure that the professionals who use the terms are doing so in a consistent
manner. Distribution ofpertinent definitions to physicians
is very helpful.

that allow use, and apply the same rules in
Coordinated development and application
rules/regulations and procedures will eventually
control, release and use of these documents and
data a more effective operation.
3.

Inter-component

all cases.
of these
make the
important

communication

479. Vital statistics and civil registration systems
should take care to nurture communication. This not only
refers to the component coordination efforts that were
covered in section C.2 above but goes even tiuther to
require that each office implementing
registration,
certification and statistics activities reach a level of
understanding of the other components’ needs and responsibilities. For example, when the certification component
completes a new record following an adoption, it:must be
aware of the importance of communicating to the registration component. It must communicate exactly what
changes have been made to the document so that the
registration section can have those changes reflected in
the master file. In turn, the registration section must be
4?6. z%e-responsibility for staying current in the use aware of the needs of the statistical component concerning
of codes is also important. To be able to compare data the changes that the adoption causes to the database. Alwith other jurisdictions, it is best that all are using the though it may not concern the statistical section that the
most amerg codes.
child’s name or the parents’ names have changed, the
477. Another area. ofi fesponsibility in the use of statistical unit will be interested in the demographic charcodes is in the uniform application of the codes. It is acteristics associated with the birth. Although the adoptive
parents may be of different ages than the natural parents,
important that the nosoiogists applying the Classification
codes. for death have training in the universal methods of the statistical section would not want this reflected in the
translating the literal causes listed on the death record into statistical database. For statistical purposes, the data on
the natural parents are what the statistics section needs.
an underlying cause70f-death code from the Classification. Such consistency is necessary to make the data com- At the same time, the certification unit wants the age of
parable to data throughout other jurisdictions. This effort the adoptive parents to appear in the copies of the certifito coordinate the- activities of individual nosologists is cate that it issues. The registration section must be aware
being alleviated by technology. Selection and coding of of these disparate needs on the same data item and conunderlying cause of death by computer software are be- struct the database to respond to both
coming more common. The problem then reduces itself
480. Although this is a particularly poignant examto the comparability of the software programs used. For ple of the need for communication among system compoexample, the- National Center for Health Statistics of the nents because it involves all of the components, it is not
United States of America has developed the Mortality
the only instance that makes communication essential.
Medical Indexing, Classification and Retrieval System, The discussion above of the delayed registrafion prowhich produces Classification codes from verbatim cause- gramme and the correction and amendment programme
of-death information entered:by the coder.
supplied other examples of the necessary communication
from
one component to the others.
478. A final issue requiring. coordination concerns
legal and access issues. There may be restrictions on the
48 1. If the registration section is to run a,successful
issuance~f certified copies of vital records. A coordinated
field programme to increase compieteness and accuracy
effort camnakesure that alIeutlets issuing certified copies in reporting, it is essential that each of the other compoof vital records apply restrictions in the same fashion. nents discuss exactly what each question on the vital
Similar coordination applies to the release of confidential
records is designed to obtain. For example, a question on
data for use-by-researchers. Develop rules and regulations
the death record asks for the education level of the deceased. The statistics section knows that this is an impor‘9Stafistical Papers, Series M, No. 19, Rev. 1 (United Nations tant variable which it uses as a substitute for asking
publication, Sales No. E.73.XVII.9).
income level. It is important that this be communicated to
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the registratiun component,which in turn must explain
this to responders,local registrars and other collectors of
information.
482. Examplesof the importanceofcommunication
are many, too many andtoo varied to list here. The point
to be made is the importance of the inter-component
communication. Management must encourage crosscommunicationandEden cross-trainingamong the componentsto have efficient systemsthat produce the quality
work of a team. The more each-memberof each component knows about the workings of eachother component,
the better will be the level of cross-checkingand use of
the functions of one componentto aid the other.
483. One should also realize that more attention
must be given to maintaining open lines of communication when thejurisdictionuses distinct documentsto’collect the legal data and the statistical information. It is
crucial in such an instance that information collectors
communicatefrequently concerning flow, accuracyand
completenessof the separatecollection systems.
484. There are dso a number of jurisdictions in
which the centralregistration and the vital statisticscomponents are located under separatemimstries. Efforts to
maintain open communication in such situations are essentialand canpay many dividends. Duplication of effort
canbeheld to aminimum when eachministry knows what
the other is doing or is planning. Furthermore,redundancy
of registration data will be minimixed and overlapping
and inconsistenciesin data files avoided. In such structures, coordination can best be-achieved by establishing
an inter-agencycommittee.for civil registration,vital and
health statisticsthat operates.ona permanentand continuous basis. Mutual cooperation and collaboration are essential.among,thecollectorsof dataandproducers of vital
statistics.It is in the interestsof countriesto establishsuch
committees-and to give them all necessarysupport. The
committeeswill have an advisory role as well. If well
designed,asingle databaseat the civil registration authority can serve the statistical,health, electoral rolls, identification servicesand other purposes.
4. Graphic represrenfation of integrated functions
for-civil registration and vitai statistics systems
485. The present section presents in graphic form
integrated functions which are found in centraliied registration and vital statisticssystems,The sectionwill not
attemptto portray graphically all of thepossiblenetworks
that exist in the systemsbut rather will present two primary exampleswhich can be extrapolatedto other applications.
486.. ‘i’blinkage-ofbfant death and birth data will
be the first example considered.Many of the elements

I

Computer listing
deaths under 1 YE I

Figure 111.8; Infagt death-birth linkage
here are transferable to other researchapplications.The
linking of eachinfant deathrecord witbits.correspondmg
birth record is one of.the most basic linkagesundertaken
by the civil registratio.nand vital*statistics systems,and
has therefore been selectedas a model.
487. Figure III.8 illustrates in graphic format how
the processtakesplace,If thejurisdictionissmall.enough,
the entire processcanactually take-placemanually. It. is
assumedin the illustration that the jurisdiction& of sufficient sizeto be computetied andthus -hasthe computer
listiig capabilities available. Indeed, where the diagram
indicatesthat records should be linked physically; it does
not mean to rule out computer linkage. It has been discovered, however, that often researchersinthis area do
makeuseof the physicallylinked files aswell asthe linked
computer database.It is for this reason that the graph
portraysthephysical linking. Shouldit provemoreef@ient
in a particularjurisdiction to link%herecordsby computer
andthere is little or noneed for the physicalcopy,then the
box in the graph can be substitutedwith%iuk recordsby
computer? This might be tme.particularlyin other linkage
applications,in which the researcherswould&we no need
for the physical records, such as linking birth and.death
records to medicalcare costs.
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488. The process, as describedin the graph b’egins
with a listing of alIdtaths occur&rg in ajurisdiction to
children under the age of one year. A next question
which must be answered iswhether or not the birth of this
infant occurred in this same jurisdiction asthe death. It
is quite po_ssibIe that the infant died in one jurisdiction
but was born within a different jurisdiction.
If it is
found thatthe infant was not born in the same area, then
it is necessary to contact the other district for birth
information. This should be the situation in only a few
of the. deaths. If the birth did occur in the same area as
the death, then the birth file can be searched for the birth
~informatioa. Now the question to be faced is whether or
not the birth record is found in the jurisdiction’s birth files.
Often, incases where the death occurred very close to the
time of-birth, a death record is filed but a birth record is
not. The matching process is a good check on this oversight.
489. When this occurs, a quality control query
should be. initiated to. place a birth record on file. Then
the birth and the death information can be linked. The
more normal path, of course, is that the birth did occur
here and the record of birth is on file here, and therefore
the link is immediately possible.
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Figare III.9. Certified copies when
local office keeps record copy

490. Once the linkage takes place, the data can be
entered to the linked database (or the records can be linked
electronically) and the process of statistical analysis can
begin.
49 1. A second example of an integrated function in
the civil registration and vital statistics is the relationship
with the local registration area. Issuing a certified copy of
a vital record is used as an iihtstration. This~illustration
can also be extrapolated to simulate many of the interrelations between a central registration office and local registration offices. The figure shows three progressively
simpler examples of the ways in which the issue-of copies
can be handled by the local and the central offices. Figure
III.9 illustrates the case in which the local registration
office keeps a copy ofthe original record. In this situation,
both the local office and the central office can issue certified copies from the record in their possession. As can
be seen from the figure, the requirement with this process
is that when a record is amended, a notice must be forwarded to the local office to change the back-np record
retained there (or the amendment. can be made ftist at the
local office and a notice forwarded to the central office to
amend the record kept in the central file). This implies
extm labour, and it is also prone to slippage.in reporting
change, which can result in two different records on file
in two different places for the same event. Forthis reason,
extreme care is needed to keep the two vital records
exactly the same.
492. This is a labour-intensive mode1 for the local
and central interaction in this area. As one can see by
examining figure III. 10, a substantial portionaf$he work
flow disappears when the situation is only slightly adjusted. The adjustment is to have the local registration
offtce issue certified copies from the vitalrecord only so
long as the original is in the possession of the local registrar. It is also assumed here that the registration is on
loose-leaf forms. What this option removes is the necessity for the central office to notify the local office each
time that an amendment occurs to the record (it is assumed
that amendments are handled at the central office). This
has the effect of removing some duplicated effort and also
removing a major possibility for the existence of two
disparate records of the same event. UnfortunateTy it also
cuts in half the number of places at which a citizen may
obtain a copy of his or her record once it has-been filed
at the central office. Good communication channels and/or
postal services which are we11organized andgeliable are
required for the receipt of applications for certificates. If
not, this option can be burdensome for the customer.
493. The final example in this series is a model that
depends on a computer linkage between the- local registration office and the central computer file (see figure
III. 11). In this case, the local office files directly with the
central office. The record is put on file in the computer
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Figure III.11. Copy issue when local office is
connected to central system b;y computer link

Figure-ITfrlO. Localsoffice issuesonly
while original is retained
and eachoff&has accessto the record immediately.The
correctio&Ioop is eIim&ated sinceboth off%zesare working from-the samefile, The local ofEce has addedflexibility, siuce it now. has accessto not only local records
but also records of births aoccurringthroughout the entire
jurisdiction. The customergains,since he or shecan now
obtain arecordlocally for anevent which occursatq place

in the entire jurisdiction. The technologyto instaNsucha
systemis available now, and the advantagesto user and
citiz& alike are certainly s_trong.eaoughSo
recommendit
highly, if resourcespermit. In a fully camputerizedsystem, it is important that confdeatiility and privacy of
individual information on vitaI records be closely monitored to ensure that intruders do not accessthe system.
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IV.

MAINTENANCE OFCML REXXSTRA~ON
AND VITAL, STATISTICS COMPONENTS

494. The presentchaptercovers the maintenanceof
the functional componentsand programmes outlined in
chapter III above. The chapter is broken down into two
main units, one that describes the operational requirements of a maintenanceprogramme, and a secondthat
examinesthe technical requirements of such a maintenance effort.
A OFmATloNALREQumEhEms
495. The topics covered in the present section are
concerned with the maintenanceof establishedsystems
describedin chapter ID above. In particular, the section
is concernedwith the operational requirementsof maintaining effective and reliable systems.The operational
requirements.crf a maintenanceprogramme include the
modification. Of ft!COrdS in registration files; verification
methods;internal review ofsystemsfunctions;monitoring
storedrecords;back-upand support systemsfor civil registration and vital statistics;and the maintenanceof field
operations.
1:. Modification

tirecords

in registrationfiIes

496. SectionA.2 below discussesthe various types
of amendmentsand correctionsthat the civil registration
systemmust be capable of making. The present section
examinesthe methodsfor makhrg thosecorrectionsto the
file, and the ways to maintain the integrity of the file and
createa trail for the changethat is made. The diicussion
focuses on how this is accomplished for each type of
medim in which the records are stored. That is, the
sectionlooks at making correctionsto paper-basedfiles,
microfilm files, and computer or optical disk files. If the
original file is a computer file and the back-up file is on
microfilm, then-both needto be corrected.
Hard copyfles

497. Hard copy files are the fast type that are considered.Hard copy meansfiles that aremaintained in the
original paperformat. There are severalways to makethe
required changeto suchrecords.The first possibility is to
prepare a completelynew record. This is done, forexampie, in the caseof an adoption where substantialchange
is made to the birth record and there is a need.to ensure
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confidentiality. The procedureemployedis to remove the
original birth record from its place in the tile. Using the
facts contained on the original, in combination with the
changesaccomplishedby the adoption order, a new birth
record is prepared. The new record shows-the names of
the new parents and the child’s adopted name. The new
birth record should bear the sameunique tile number as
the original. The new record then replacesthe otigmal in
the birth record file. The original record and th?eorder of
adoption arethen placedin a sealedfile. This tilecan only
be opened by the order of a court or for administrative
needsof the-registrar.The sealedfile is assignedanumber
of its own, and this number is placed inconspicuouslyon
the new record. This will allow the registrar to&ate the
original record in the caseof a court order to open the
sealed file or in case the adoption is annulled.at some
future time.
498. This procedure preservesthe integrity of the
file sinceonly one record remainson file for the-adopted
individual. The original record has been removed and
placed in a sealedfile, while the new record bearing the
uniquebirth record number is now maintained.initsplace.
Meanwhile, the associationof the seatedfilenumber with
the new record now in the fJe permitsthe registrarto trace
the processback to the original documentshouldthis ever
be necessary.
499. A secondmethod of correctinghard copy files
is to make an addition to an existing record in the fde.
This is often usedto addthe name of a father to a record
after the parents of a child born out of wedlock are married, or after the father acknowledgespaternity.and requeststhat his namebe addedto the record. In such cases,
the original record is retrieved from the paper copy file,
and the father’s name or other missing information is
addedto the record.The-recordis marked“amended”, and
the date of the amendmentnotedon the record. A. section
of the record can be designedfor amendments.In the case
of a paternity affidavit, the affidavit itself should be.permanently preservedin aseparatefile in caseany question
ariseslater about why the namewas added.
500. A third method, often employedin the caSeof
a legal change of name, is to simply crossthrough the
original information. The new information is entered in
the same spaceabove the crossed-outinformation. This
is often employed in legal namechangesin order to guar-

antee an identity trail connecting the original name to the
amended name. Also, an annotation in the corresponding
section of the record should be made and dated.
501. A fourth method is to use “white out” fluid,
such as is used in correcting typing errors. This method
is discouraged since the fluid will dry out within a few
years and begin to chip off, revealing the original information. If the paper record is onesof short duration and
will be converted to microfilm or some other more permanent medium within a short time, then the correction
fluid method is not as big a worry.
502 It should be noted that the above methods are
illustrated as favourable for particular types of amendments. or corrections. Thisis not to imply that the particular method can be used only for the type of amendment
used in the ilhrstration. The registrar may determine which
is. the. best method to use given the circumstances in the
particular jurisdiction.
503. The methodsdescribed work most easily when
the hard copy records. are in loose-leaf format. If the
records are in bound books or bound ledgers, additional
steps may be necessary. When- missing information is to
be added to the record, there is no additional problem
When a new record must be prepared, the bound books
will require additional steps. It is common to use either a
section of the record or the back of it for annotations.
504. Considerthe example of an adoption when the
origina& is in a bound book or register. The new record
will have to,be placed in a new book. It will be crossreferenced 4n the birth index to indicate its location in the
book for-newcertlficates. If the original record is a single
sheet in a bound book or one of many entries on a singie
page, a copy of the original can be made and placed in
the sealed file. The original can then be obliterated or
access to it can be controlled by adj.usting the birth index.
This process is described in more detail below.

505. Duing amendmentsand corrections to vital records kept- on microfilmed files presents a different set of
challenges, For example, in the case of an adoption where
it is desirable to replace,the copy in the file with a new
record, how can it be done with a microfilmed record? In
the past, some chose to punch a hole in the microfilm
where the original record resided. In addition to the tedium
of accomplishing this task, the punched hole also weakened the micruHm, which would subsequently break
where the hole had been punched. Similarly unacceptable
was an attempt at splicing in the new record. This not only
weakens the fihnin the area of the splice but often damages adjoining records on the film.
506. Khat has finally emerged es a method for correcting or amending microfilmed vital records is to create
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a separate roll of microfilm which contains the amended
vital records only. The original, record is left in its place
on the original microfilm roll. What must be developed
next is a method to keep a searcher from accidentally
going to the original record that still remains on the microfilm The method should send the searcher to the iocation of the amended record, which is now on the new
roll of microfilm The roll containingthe amendedrecords
is referred to as the “relocation roll”. Each amended record, as it is assigned to the relocation roll, is given a
relocation number. It may be called; for example, the “R”
number. It is this “R” number that allows the searcher to
locate the amended record on the relocation mll. The “R’
number replaces the unique birth record number in the
index to the records (but not-on the amendedrecord itself,
which retains the original unique number). The original
number, therefore, no longer appears in the index. This
prevents the searcher from accidentally going to the original record rather than the amended record
507. To illustrate the procedure, consider this hypothetical example. A child born as John Smith is adopted
by Mary and George Brown. A‘ new record is prepared
that shows the new parents’ names and.the- child’s new
name as John Brown The unique record number which
appeared on the original record is used on the newly
prepared paper record. This new record now becomes the
official birth record for 3ohn Brown. A copy of the original
record for John Smith is printed from the microfilm and
placed in the sealed file with the adoption order. The
number of the sealed file is placed in an inconspicuous
place on the amended record. Thus, the registrar will have
a path back to the original record if this is ever necessary
in the future.
508. The newly prepared amended record showing
John Brown with his-parents Mary and George Brown is
now placed in the relocation file and assigned the next
sequential “R” number. It might be, for example, the
1,678th amended record. It would then be assigned the
number R1678. Using the “R” as a part of the number
will alert the searcher to look for the record inthe relocation files. The number is placed on the record where it
can be used to search the microfilm roll, perhaps in the
lower lefi comer. It also becomes-the mrmber which now
identifies the record in the birth index. The original number is removed from the birth index and replaced in the
index by the newly assigned “R” number. When a sufficient number of “R” records to fiI1 a roil of microfilm
have been accumulated (perhaps 2,000 or 2,500), then the
set of relocation records is ftied and becomes the. next
roll of microfilm in. the relocation file. Of course, there
should be separate relocation files for live births, deaths,
marriages and divorces.
509. This tec~que.wor~fo~~yamendments
that
need to be made to the microfilm file. To keep the relo-

birthweight, birth anomalies) can be examined to determine whether it should be anticipated that the infant would
not survive. If it is determined-that the probability is in
favour of au infant. death and no record is on file, then a
follow-back should be done to fmd out if the infant did
survive or if au oversight had occurred and no death record
was filed. When neither birth nor death has been filed, a
field survey, e.g., a dual record-system, wiil be necessary
to uncover the omission.
5 15. Completeness can also be monitored through the
requests for certified. copies of birth and death records. If
application for acopy is made and the record cannot be found
in the file, then a follow-up through the system should
be done to determine whether the record was not fiIed or if
it perhaps did not make it through the entire system.

cation file from growing too large too quickly, it is wise
to make as many corrections to the paper copies as possible before they are committed to microfilm. For this
reason it is common practice to maintain the files as paper
fties for one ortwo years before converting to microfilm.
Computer and opticabdisk

systems

5 10. Computer and disk files can be amended in an
on-line Mode. For example, to accomplish the changes
necessary to reflect the adoption of John Smith described
above, a.copp of the original record would be made and
stored wllh the adoption documents in the sealed file, and
thenthe Corrections-couId be made on-line to the computer
fiIe. The computer file index that is generated by the
record wouId automatically be changed, so in the case of
the computer file there would be no necessity for “R’
numbers or for a separate operation to change the index.
The sealed file number could be attached to the computer
record to. link the amended record to the trail leading to
the original record if it should ever be needed.
5 11. Optical diikfechnology allows for. an amended
record to be scanned into the same place that the original
was stored. Lie original is retained on the same disk, and
can also be easily retrieved. This process can only be
accomplished if the disk is not completely full. Thus, to
employ this Method:it is necessary to allow enough empty
space on each disk to accommodate anticipated amendments
to the records stored on the disk Otherwise, the amendments
must be stored on another disk and will need to be located
using a scheme simiiar to the ‘W’ number method described above for the microfilm amendment method.
2.

Vevifcution

5 16. Yet another technique for assuring the completeness of the file is to do computer frequency runs by
geographical area and by health facility, whenever the
latter is part of the registration network. The population
of a particular area, along with itsprior history, can yield
a general estimate of how many births and how many
deaths (foetal deaths, marriages, divorces) should be anticipated per month or per quarter from that. area. If the
frequency run shows any substantial variation from the
predicted values or “(2” values, there should be an immediate check to the reporting local office. Has t@ere been a
faitie of the 1ocal~registrar.sto report to the ceni office,
or has there possibly been a shipment of vital records lost?
This same technique can be applied even more finely by
examining anticipated versus received reports by registration facility. Close interaction between the central registration office and the local offices is required for an
effGent monitoring and evaluation system.

methods usedfor reported-data

5 17. A final suggestion for checking OB the completeness of reporting is to match with other administrative records which deal with the same events being
recorded in the vital records files. As mentionedin chapter III above, some jurisdictions receive lists ordeaths 00
curring in institutions on a monthly basis. A.check against
such lists will assure that a record was received for each
event. Perhaps there exists a list of casket sales for tax’
purposes. If30, a match against that list will offera.cumpIeteness check on the death file. Perhaps the heaithdepartment
does genetic screening tests on all newborns. If so, here is
an admiktdve
file which can be.used to che&the completeness of the live birth file. The type of other admir&rative files available will vary fkom jurisdiction tQ jurisdiction
but they should be sought out and used as completeness
checks?’

5 12. Thegresent section presents verification methods that cm-be used to: assure the accuracy, validity and
completeness of reported data.
Registration

completeness

5 13. There are several methods that can be used to
examine.tfiecompleterress of civil registration. Here, completeness refers to the, presence in the file of a report for
each vital.+zvent that occurred, as opposed to the internal
completelaess of’each document. Matching infant death
reports. to cozresponding birth records is a method which,
although &signed f6r a totally different purpose, can also
be used as a check. on fiIe completeness. As described
graphically in chapter III, section C.4, above, when an
attempted match of an inf&nt.death record to a birth record
fails, it is necessary to obtain the filing of the corresponding birth record.
514. Conversely, the birth record can be used to
veri@ thecompleteness of the infant deat&reports. The
viability data on the birth record (e.g;, ARXR
score,

2oFor

more

details

on ascertain@

rcgkatiion

completeness,

see

Handbook of Vital Sl~tiMcr @stem andMetho& vol. 4 Legal, Organliaronal mui Technicat Aspects, Studies in Methods,Sties F, No. 35
(United Nations publication, SalesNo. E91.XVII5)~ paras. 356-440.
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thoseneededin certificationand finally atthe mechanisms
518. Another area for verification is the accuracy neededin the vital statisticssection
and validity of the data contained within each report.
Theseare importantqualities of a databaseifit is toobtain Registration managemeW
the credibility necessaryto demonstrateits usefulness.
523. Registration management should look at
519. In general, the method to be used here is to monthly frequency runs from the master files to review
seekout other record setsthat contain some of the same the completenessand accuracyof the files. The number
data as the birth and death records. An obvious source of events of each kind that should be rg.orted during a
would be the medical records at the various institutions particular month can be anticipated based on previous
or practitioners’ offices where the reports are completed. history and population levels. Similarly, a set of variable
It is not usually feasible to do this checkfor every docu- rangescanbe developed(e.g.,ageofmother, birthwieght,
ment, so a sampling frame should be developed to check number of deathsby came), and when the frequency is
the birth and deathrecords againstthe information in the outside the range or in some caseswhen the specific
official medical record. Subsequentanalysisof the data variablesuch as the mother’s age-is outside the exfrom the sampling can yield information about any weak pectedrange, a query should be initiated. The-frequency
spotsin the accuratetransferenceof the data to the birth checkseach month can also be used by managementto
or death record.
monitor the number of missing or unkuown values. A
higher
than anticipatedcount of missing or unknown val520. The accuracy and validity of the cause-ofues
could
signal somefailure in the reporting system The
deathinformation onthe deathrecord should be checked.
system
failure
needs immediate attention by the field
In addition to matching with the medical recordsoutlined
Wining
team.
above,there are severalother methodsto be suggestedfor
cause-of-deathverification Autopsy records are a good
524. Data entry is another areawithin the registrasource for running samplesto check on the accuracy, tion function that requires close monitoring by managed
validity and completenessof reporting of causeof death. ment. Appropriate keystrokelevels should-beestablished
Auother technique is to be sure that a copy of the com- for operators, and the maintenanceof levels should be
pleted death record is included in any review of death monitored along,with a checkon error levels. Error levels
madeby the staff of an institution. The review of deaths can be obtained through the verificationprocess, that is,
is not an unusual practice~inlarge hospitals.There is also the processwhereby one operator enters.the data origithe possibility of doing cross-checksbetween birth and nally entered by a different operator in a. vedfication
deathrecordsfor infants.Ifthe bii record listsno serious mode. The verification processitself is important to the
anomalies and the death record attributes death to an maintenanceof accuratedata entry. It is also useful as a
existinganomaly,then somethingis wrong and should be managementreview mechanism for failure in performinvestigated.
ancelevel. Registrationrecordsrequire lDO.percentveri521. Finally, frequency checkscan also be used in fication to ensurethat files arekept free fi-omerrors,owing
the verifications donefor accuracyandvalidity. The com- to the legal value of vital records.
puter canshow excessiveuseof aparticular causeof death
525. The computer canalso beqsed to supply manby a physician,or unusual patternsattributable to system agementwith a record of the timelinesswith which-data
problems or input errors. There are a wide variety of are being reported from-the field ofices-or suppliers; Are
verification techniques-~
for completeness,accuracyand the prescribed time Iimits for completing the cause-ofvalidity of the flies. The more that can be employed the deathcertification being met?Are localregistrars reportbetter the files will be and,the more useful they will be ing events to the central office in a:timely manner?Are
for researchpurposes.
hospitalsforwarding the birth datata-theregistraron time?
By collecting dateson the record andentering them into
the masterfile, monthly or quarterly runs canbe done to
3. IntemaIrevkw mechanismsfor systemsfunctions
evaluatethe timeliness of thoseprocesses.Reports back
to
the registrars,hospitalsetc. can o.ften&amaticaIly im522. The present sectionoutlines someinternal reprove
the levels of timeliness. Without internal system
view mechanisms,
that should be put in place to maintain
review,
the timeliness of reports can often falIV&im to
smooth daily systemsfunctioning and detectany aberraother
competing
concerns;
tions as quickly as possible.The mechanismsneed to be
in place in all parts of the systems-registration, certifi526. The registration componentoften- has obligacation andstatistics.The sectionexaminesinternal review tions to forward copies oftbe- data file- or portions of the
mechanismsat both the managementand staff levels. It data file to other users. Birth and death data.may be
looks first at thoseneededin the registration area,next at scheduledto be shipped at specific intervals to the juris-
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diction’s demographer or to the health ministry. Perhaps
death data are needed on a regular basis by the voter
registration authorities to purge its lists. Management
needs to have systems in place to ensure that each of these
data transfers takes place when it is scheduled to take
piace.This has added importance when an invoice for the
shipped data isto be prepared and subsequently forwarded
for payment. An internal log of either a manual or electronic naturei dependiug on the shipment mechanism,
should be established tokeep management apprised concerning these data transfers.

accomplished. There should be two p&s to thechange
process for the records: In addition to the entry &the
required change into the system, a monitoring report
should be generated to indicate&at the change hastaken
place. This is particularly~ tiportaut in the registration
area, where the majority of changes are processed in batch
mode. When the change is mad&u an on-line system, the
change can be immediately viewed. This visualc.heck serves
as its own monitoring system A, computer-genemted report, however, should be inplaceas an internal mot&zing
mechanism for changes processed in batch.
529. There are two key places in the registmtionRegistration stuff
processing section when- a reminder file needs to be in
527. Registration staff are responsible for one of the place. One is in the query process. It is often necessary to
send a query to a physician concerning the cause of death
most important infernal review mechanisms: the tracking
listed
on the death record. The query process shouid inof the newly registered records. In initial processing, the
clude
a
reminder file that will alert the nosologist if no
registration-staff transfer information from the vital record
response
has been received from the physician in a reaquickly and~ccurately to the master file. The record must
sonable
period
of time. Otherwise, the- daily flow of recbe handled by many employees at many different points
ords
to
be
coded
may cause the nosologist to neglect
in the process. It is important, therefore, that there be an
following
up
on
the
query in question. The second&uinternal system to track the whereabouts of any given
ation
in
which
a
reminders
file system should be in place
record at any given time. The records are assigned the
is
somewhat
similar.
This
is
for records that arrivein the
unique central registty nzzber upon receipt in the regisoffice
with
cause
of
death
marked
“pending” or “pendiig
tration section; and are filed. in order by that number as
autopsy
results”.
A
fina
record
should
be filed with a
indexes are prepared. Th& is in addition to any local
complete
cause
of
death
within
a
month.
If not, the reregistration number that may have been used to track
minder
file
should
alert
the
registration
staff
to query for
records at the local office. A system must be developed
an
updated
record
so
that
processing
may
continue.
to track records.(orbooks).removed from the central paper
file while the processing is taking place. A successful
method is to have employees place a card in place of the Certi@cation management
record (or book register) any time it becomes necessary
530. Certification management has a responsibility
to remove! a record (or book register) temporarily Tom to respond to the public with efficient customer service.
the.file. The eard may be colour-coded to indicate which To do so requires having in place internal systemreview
member of the staE has removed the record (or book mechanisms that will yield both work flow dataand reveregister). The card should also indicate the date on which nue data. Monthly work flow data should be collectedby
the recQrd (or book register) was removed. Since this management from each service area. How many. adopinternal tracking system is of a temporary nature during tions, corrections and paternities were processed7 How
the early stages of the record’s long-term storage at the many certified copies were processed by mail? How many
office, the manual system has proved sufficient to the task. done over the counter? What was the turnaround time for
It has also proved valuable in guaranteeing more efficient each of these services? That is, how many workdays did
use ofemployees, who without such an internal monitorit take to service each type of customer request? Thistype
ing of record iocation might be forced to waste long of information is necessary for management decisions
periods of time not knowing where to find a record to concerning where to best use the human resources in the
which they must apply some.process.
section. It alerts management if a seasonal overload of
business
requires the addition of temporary help- in a
528. As has been seen throughout the presentations
particular
area of the operation.
within the.presentHitndbook, the vital record is a dynamic
document that is oftensubject to the need for change or
53 1. Management also needs monthly information
correction throughout the lifetime of an individual and concerning the amount of revenue generated. This informaeven after death, Many ofthe correction procedures occur tion is particularly important for comparing revenues generduring the period when the record is in the registration- ated in the current year with the same time period in previous
processing mode. The computer should be used to check years in order to make decisions about mquired changes in
that changes submitted to be made to the record are the workforce and in fees for the various services.
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Cert$cation stag
532: Cettifi~a~onstaffareresponsible for a-number
of.areas*here internal review-is-important.The increased
use offmud- andcounterfeit-resistant paper to issuecertfiedcopies of vit~alrecords has also increasedthe need
tQprotect blank forms for certiflcates:from theft. This is
done by the use.of.sr,pre-printedcontrol number on each
form. Certification stafftiendevelop internal systemsto
accountfor the use of each control number. Generally, a
log of the starting number for each day and the ending
number for the. day is compared.with. the numbers of
copies.issuedand to the cashregister salesinformation.
Allowance is madefor any ruinedcopies or copies.voided
for other reasons.?‘he control systemwould also include
a listing ofall paper storedin the office. Furthermore,the
papershouldbe storedin asecureareaat all times. Should
a theft occur,this internal control can identify for authorities exactlywhat numbers are on the stolenpapers.
533. The need to.receive fees for the.various services offered by the certification staff also requires an
internal review mechanismto guard againstthe misuseof
funds. In some instances,this control is turned over to
anotherpart ofthe:departmentwhere all other fiscal transactions take place. However, this generally causesthe
paymentof feesto take place in an arearemote from the
rest of.the certification operation, which is inconvenient
for both public and staff. Consequently,fee collection is
more oflen doneby certification staff The recommended
internal coritrol here-isthat the personcollecting the feethe cashier--should not alsoissuethe certificatefor which
the fee is being paid. This is to avoid the temptation to
issuethe-certificate and ke-epthe money rather than processingit through the cashregister. A comparisonat the
endofthe day.betweenthe control numbersusedand fees
received is anothercheckagainstlossof fee. The tallying
ofthe fees at the endof the day with a cashregisterlisting
of how much was rung.in should also be a routine part of
this internal control. A customerreceipt should be issued
by the cashregister atthe time the money is taken in, with
a duplicate recorded by the register.
Vital statistics management
534. vital statisticsmanagementis primarily concerned with the area-of internal review mechanismsfor
the effective use,of the humanresourcesunder its control,
particularly the best use of the statisticians,researchers
andpublication specialists.Efficient phuming of surveys,
analysesand report production is crucial to maximixing
the potential available, Someof the programmemanagement sofl~are widely available for personal computers
can be usedto assistin the tracking and planning adjustment to give managementan effective internal review
tool. Gant chartsandpert chartsbecomeeasilyaccessible.
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The changing of deadlines and adjustmentof personnel
assignmentscan be-accomplishedin. minutes. “What if’
scenarioscan be played out with ease,
Statisticsstag
535. Statistics staff are-responsible for several
areaswhere internal review is necessary;Althoughme
registration section has undoubtedly run many edits on
the data before submitting them to the master file, this
does not guaranteethat when programs are run against
the master file all results wilI,be consistent.Inconsistent data reported in separate tables may result from
errors in programs or records’ contents. Statisticsstaff
should be alert to such discrepuicies; and should include in their internal surveillance~systemacomparison
of newly compiled tables.
536. Statisticsstaff should also be-trained,tosupplyusers not only with data but. vvith. an explanation that
makes clear to the user what the data actually say. It is
basically an internalcontrol -thatthe staff person isjexercising when he or she keeps.a wet frommaking trend
judgements from numbers that: am too small, or from
quoting occurrenceQurcs asthough they were residence
numbers.
4. Montloving ofstoredrecords
537. A centralregistration&id vital statisticsoffice
that processes100,0OOncwrecords.eachyear wilI, in the
course of only one decade; have well- in excess of
1,000,000 records in its files (when corrections and
amendmentsare included). Many jurisdictions will generate records at rates that till make these illustrative
numbers look quite small; For that..reason, the present
sectionis devotedto methodsQfmOI$tQIYhig
storedrecords
of different types. It considersthe storageof paper-based
vital records,microfilm vital record$ and:computer fiIes
of vital records.
Paper-based records
538. Paper-basedrecords.am quite often the initial
format in which the vital record appears,Whether at the
local officeorthecentraloffice,the paperrecord issubject
to loss from fire, water damageor &st simple wear and
tear. In caseswhere the record*isin loose-leaf form, it is
also subject to loss or misfiI@g- This tiger is reduced
when the records are stored inbound boob. As computerization takes hold, however, the bound books will
gradually disappear.The internal review systemusing a
colour-coded card to address,this problem is covered -in
sect.A.3 above.
539. Guarding againstloss.byfireor wat.erdamage
is a serious consideration.Often the-Paper record, in addition to being on a fragile medium, is ak0 the only

Microfilmed

existing copy of the record: Even in caseswhere a copy
is kept at 60th local and centrallevelss,the loss of a copy
at one level@rough catast@phe~uicklymakesthe other
copy vuluerahle. The computer&changing this situation.
If there is no computer copy, bowever, then the fne and
water dangeris fearful. To guardagainst fire lossthe paper
record should be stored in a room or vault constructed.of
materialsthat will resist fire and heat for a period of time
to allow the fire to be extinguishedbefore damageis done.
To equip the vault. with water spraywould just introduce
a different type of hazard.Someoffices have-usedhalon
systemsto smother the fire in the vault area, but this
practiceisdiminishingbecause of costandenvironmental
impact. The danger of water damagecan also exist from
flood and rains. Wherever this is a possiblebaxard,paper
records.:should be stored at levels and in locations that
would diminish suchthreats.
540. Wear and tear from the handling and refiling
of paperrecords is also a threat to suchdocuments.Paper
records stored in a-normal-sizedfile drawer will not survive well the pushing@ndpulling that handling and retiling, openingand.closing thedrawer entail. It is suggested
here that expandablefolders be employed to hold 75 to
100 records each. The folders cau be labelled with the
range of record numbers contained in each folder. The
folders arethen placed in the file drawer.This will greatly
diminish the wear and tear causedby the opening and
closing of the drawer; It also makesit easier to locate a
particular record and easier to refile it properly without
disturbing many of the records surrounding it.
541. Even theseprecautionsare time-limited since
the paper recordsare much too fragile. Withinone to two
years, paper records should be committed to microfti
and the paper records p1aced.b archives for rare access
only, for examplewhen amendmentsoccur. After legally
stipulatedtimeshave elapsedandifother back-upwstems
aresufficiently in place to negatethe needfor the original
paper, the paper records can be offered to the national
archives. The registration law(s) should address,among
others,thoissuesofb8cking andpreserving vital records.
The option of giving the paper copies to the national
archives once certain time periods have elapsedmay be
consideredin the context of the-pap-er being subject to
deterioration due-to climate or to problems due to lack of
storagespace.This optiontl8houldbe consideredonly after
the records have two,back-up. systemsin place (e.g., a
computepsystemand a’rnicrofilm system,or two independent computer systems).Once two back-up systems
arein place;it becomesburdensometo maintain the paper
system a well Any correctionsor amemhnentsmade to
the active systemswould also be needed for the paper
system:or iv soon waukl be out of date; All f>ack-up
systemsmu$Bz?llectametd
corrections~ovital
records.

records

542. The mostcommontechniqueforma&&backup copies from original paper-basedvital records.is a
microfilm process.It is recommendedto wait one or two
years after the registration date before committing paperbasedrecordsto a microfilm process.This policy allows
time for the majority of amendmentsand corrections to
take place while the record is still in paperformat, which
permits microfilming to be accomplishedwith relative
ease.Vital recordskept on microfilm also require special
care and maintenance.There exist two major types of
microfilm on which to store records. Silver archival microfilm is meant for archival storageonly. It can be used
to produce additional copiesof the roll of microfii but
is definitely not designed for day-to-day use. The emulsion on the silver film is on top andcanbe easiIyscratched
or removed from the film by the ordinary microfilm
reader.Diazo copiesof the microfilm are the prop-ertype
for daily use. They will easily serve far lo- to 20 years
before it is necessaryto replace them with.new copies
generatedfrom the silver archival roll of film,
543. Archivists generally approve of a systemthat
produces two rolls of silver archival film and one d&o
copy. The diazo copy is put to use in the vital records
office, while one copy of the silver film is stored by
the archivist under proper temperature and humiditycontrolled conditions in a site remote from the vital records office. The secondarchival copy should be stored at
an even more remote site under controlled conditions of
temperature and humidity. This system is designed to
protect the film from the immediateelementsofheat and
humidity, to protect againstanydisasterthat might destroy
the copy at the vitalrecords office, and to further protect
againstany disasterof huge enoughproportionsto destroy
both the copy at the vital records-office and the-copy at
the archivist’s office. Microfilmuse can alsosave storage
space,sinceeachrollcan storeapproximately2,500 documents.
Computer files

544. Paper-basedrecords.may be comm.itte~-to a
computer fiIe early in their life. This is another0ption for
back-up purposes,preservation of vital records, contiguration of a comput*ed registration systemand provision of efficient servicesto thepublic However, computer
files of vital records are not immune from storage care
requirements.One item that care of computer files must
guard against is complete loss of the files, which are
relatively labour-intensive to generate.To have five or six
data-entryoperatorswork for severalweeksentering data
and then have the system.crash8nd: lose alI’ the:data is
devastating.A computer file systemmust therefore contain a systemof scheduledback-up procedures.Data en-
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teredduring any given day aregenerallybackedup to tape
or some other medium that night. Thus, a crash of the
main systemwill et most causethe loss of one day’s data
entry.
545. Back-up tapesof computer files are also made
routinely at-monthly and annual intervals for more longtermstorage. It is impo-rtantto have the data-processing
staff work with the civil registration and vital records
office to ensure.that the back-up tapesare maintained in
secure and environmentally controlled conditions. The
-tapesshouldbe protectedagainstinternaldeterioration by
recopying the tapesatscheduledintervals. Standardsexist
to guide.when and how theseback-ups must be made.
5. Back-up and support systemsfor civil
registrationand vital statistics
546. The presentsectionexaminesback-upandsupport systemsthat canbe-broughtinto action when, for one
reason or another,the-primary systemis not available. In
statisticsand registration,the back-up systemsare generally those:describedat the end of section B.4 above. In
this example,the information that data managementand
statisticsuse.and with which they serve their customers
is basicallycontainedon computer&,& Thus, the back-up
that mustbe in place-forthesetwo units &he tapeback-up
for the disk data,This should be maintained as described
in paragraphs544 and 545:above.
547. Since the registration unit is working with
current-year records, it is in need of additional back-up
until the fileis f~fly dosed outandnecessarydatatumed
over to statisticsand.ather government agenciesfor ongo-ing use. In general; the back-up to be maintained by
registratiunisthe original fecord of the event.This original
nxmd may be on-paper,or may have been filed originally
on an electronicmedim such as floppy disk or modem
up-load. The ori~form
ofWe datamusf be maintained
asback-upby.registrationuntil all editshave beenrun and
resolved. The resolution of many errors discoveredin the
master file may.lie in a comparison between what has
been entered to the tile. and what acttnailyexists on the
originai record,Oncethe statisticalfiIe hasbeenextracted,
closedsut and.givensrverfo the.statisticsunit, the only
back-upneeded-w&&be thebackup tapesasaprotection
against systemfailme- requiring regeneration of the file.
‘Theregistrationlaw should also provide for this.
Certification
5481 The certification sectionhas a number of different back-up-needsbecausethe unit hasthe responsibility=for timely responseqothe public in-producing certified
copies of the original records. The analysis here will
assumethat the orQina1record-the primary record-in
the systemisto be the computerizedrecord of the facts

of the event. Should this not be,@ case+thentheanalysis
can still be followed by merely initiating. it at whatever
point one fmds the primary record (ype used in the particular system That -is,if the primary record in a particular
jurisdictionisthe paperrecord, then skip theportion about
the computer record and pick upthe analysisat the paper
record.
549. If the computerizedrecord is the primary record in an office-that is, certified copies are issued directly from the computer-it is-necessaryto have the
systembacked up by an alternative systemthat can be
used to issue certified copies on any occasion.when the
eomputer systemis non-fimctionai; The original paper
document serves quite well as a back-up for relatively
recent events.Thisuse of the original paper documentas
aback-upto thecomputerized’systemarguesforthe ability to have any electronic reporting systematthe hospital
or local level issuea hardcopy-aswell asa disk containing
the information. It was noted-abovethat-it is wise to wait
for one or two yearsbefore comt&ting paper documents
to microfilm since the systemofrecording amendments
and correctionsis simpler prior to microf3ming~ For the
same reason, paper back-up is re_commended’
only for
relatively recent events. As soon.as it is reasonable to
committhe documentsto micro~fE$&
then the microfilmed
record becomesthe preferable back-up to the computer
record for easein filing, for efficiency in storageand for
its archival qualities.
550. With either the paper or the microfilm or a
combination thereof as abackdupto the$omputer record,
it is possible to continue the operationof issuing certified
copies during those periods when the computer system
either fails or is down for servicing. T&e need for paper
or microfilm copiers presentsan addeiZ%axon resources
but is a support systemwell appreciatedby the customer
when the primary systemfails. The archivai-advantages
to.be gained by the sforageof the records on microfti
have been previously described
551. Analtemative.to the paperormicrofilm back-up
to the computersystemis storageo&rherecordson optical
disk Somejurisdictions may.even consider making the
optical disk the.p,rirnary storage mechailism There are
arguments.in favour of this.choice<Rawbacks. are the
lack of standards in the in&@t-ryandalack of archival
approval for-tie systems.To-~e.~e.o~ic~skrecord
the primary record and then to..frad~out in lO:ye.arsthat
the machinesand~softwareto retrieve t&z.records are no
longer producedwou.l&be.devastafmg<Todiscouer. after
a-period of time that the.record has~eteriirated and’portions have beenlustwould beequaJlyupse@ng.However,
using the optical disk systemasa3X$ck-u..couidbepleasing to the customerandeasy on the provider, andrwould
provide a method of testing the,@chivaLquality of the
systemand establishingstand%rdsfor the.industry. Vital
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records stored on opfical disks cannot be used for statistical tabulations and for alphabetical indexes of the files.
Optical disk is an image;storage medium not sulfable for
dgta prucessing. However, optical disk technology is developing very fast, and may be capable of vital statistics
production in-the- near future.
552. Of course, the ideal back-up for the- primary
computer record.is a secondcomputer record. This offers
the economy of not having-to maintain two or more separate retrieval systems. It offers storage efficiency, and
allows employees the luxury of having to learn only one
system an8 managers the advantage of having to train
empioyees to use only one system. The customer also receives consistent output, and& failure of the primary systern is completely transparent to users. At one time, the
duplication which an independent computer back-up required was cost-prohibitive9 butthis is no longer the case.

written policies that have been generated to interpret or
clarify the laws and regulations. For example, the law
might specify that vital record copies can be issued “to
citizens demonstrating a tangible interest in the record”.
A subsequent regulation might define those having. atangible interest as “the registrant, a member of the registrant’s immediate family, or the legal representative of
one of the aforementioned”. A policy might then have
been developed to define immediate family as “parents,
grandparents, siblings and legal guardians”. It is important
that each local registrar have copies of the law, the regulation and the policy in order to apply the issuance of
certified copies in a manner that is consistent with the
central office and other offices throughout the jurisdiction.
556. Another important item to include in thehandbook is the most current copy of all the forms that will be
needed to maintain the efficient operation of the system.
This should include not only the oflicial documents that
are to be completed but also any worksheets suggested as
helpful in completing the official forms, as Well: as my
administrative forms for communication between the local registrar and the central office (supply orders, order
sheets for blank documents, report sheets, log sheets etc.).
For each of the official forms, there should also.be m-the
document step-by-step instructions on form completion.
If a form asks for date ofbirth, specific instructionsshould
indicate whether abbreviations for the month will-or will
not be acceptable, if it is permissible to use just numbers
in reporting the date and the order to be used in giving
the date, e.g., month/day/year or day/month/year.

6. Maintenance of field operations
553. In addition to the internal monitoring and review mechanisms that must be in place to maintain the
civil registration and vital statistics systems, it is also
necessary to maintainfield operations. There are a number
of components-&maimaining
the field operation, such as
handbooks, training, guidelines, seminars, newsletters and
site visits. It is the purpose of the present section to take
a close look at these components and how they can be
used to mainBin. a. quality flow of records from the field
registration offices or providers.

Handbooks
554. Availability of handbooks, especially for local
registrars, maintains consistency throughout the system
They will help to maintain consistency both between operations in the central office and the local office, and
among locai registration areas. The handbook for local
registrars should be considered a dynamic document, and
management shonld pay particular attention to it. That is,
itshould be put together expecting that it will need to be
changed and updated on a frequent basis. For this reason,
it is recommended that the book be constructed in a looseleaf format as opposed.tu a bound book This allows the
replacement oftidividual pages when updates are needed.
New pages.can&zadded when additional sections become
necessary.
555. The handbook provides guidance onhow to
carry out the registration work on a step-by-step basis,
including recording, reporting and, certification; preservation and safe keeping of vital records; and security measures. It should also include copies of the laws governing
the operatiun of civil registration and vital statistics, as
well as any specific tules!regulations passed regarding the
subject In addition, the handbook should contain any

557. When appropriate, the instructions for an item
should indicate why it is being asked. For example, if a
mother’s age is asked, the instructions might indicate that
this is a variable to be used in statistics for studies of what
ages may prove to be risk factors for a successful birth.
Such explanations can prove very vahrable in the field
when an informant is objecting to supplying a piece of
information. The explanation should also indicate how the
data will be used. This is important information to include,
whenever available.
558. Communication
is the underlying theme in
handbooks. Therefore, a good handbook should also contain lists of individuals who can be. contacted whenproblems arise, not only lists of people at the central oflice
who can respond to questions in particular areas ofexpertise but also lists of other registrars, funeral diiectors,
coroners and health professionals who might have to be
contacted to get a specific form completed accurately.
Management should nominate someone in the cen&al office to ensure that changes, corrections and updates are
sent to individuals possessing the handbook. This imI@es
that a current list must be maintained of every individual
possessing a handbook so that updates can be forwarded
to everyone in the registration network.
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Mini-handbooks

559. Subject-specifichandbooksmay serve a purpose when something of the~magnitudeof the local registrar’s manual is neither needed nor efficient. For
exampie, many doctors fill out death registration forms
only occasionally.Hence,assistanceat the moment of the
completionof the deathrecord could bevery useful. There
are few doctors who will take the time to seek that help
fi-om the index of a handbook. A suggestion here is a
single two-sided plasticizedinstruction sheet specific to
the task of properly completing the causeof death on the
death,registration form. These sheetscan be distributed
to physicians,given to funeral directors to have handy if
the physicianneedsone, or left in thoseareasof ahospital
wherethey arelikely to be needed.Wherethesehavebeen
used,the feedback from physicianshas beenpositive and
appreciative. other instructionsmay include a guide for
coronersrelative to the completionof the mannerof death
(e.g., natural, suicide, homicide, accident etc.); step-bystepinstructionsfor marriage officers on how to complete
themarriagerecords;and instructionsfor court clerks on
how to include a divorce decree in the civil registration
system,Whenever civil registration suffers from incomplete coverage,manualsfor use.bytraditional birth attendants, midwives and village elders would be helpful to
encouragecompletereporting of vital events.
Newsletters
560. Newslettersfill yet another void in communication necessaryto~maintaina quality field system.New
laws, regulations and policies/protocolsare neededin the
handbooks. A quarterly newsietter can usually get the
information to local registrars and to those who need it
morequickly andwith accompanyingexplanations.It also
highlights.the,factthat somenew pagesshould be arriving
for the handbook A newslettercan also be agreat vehicle
for keeping all in the systemup to date on the latest
personuef changesboth at the central office and in the
field. Having everyone feel that he or she is part of the
team hold%a quality fieldoperation together.
561. The newsletter is a fine vehicle for giving out
timeliness reports. It- is suggestedthat these are most
effective ifthey encourageparticipation-bybeing positive
reports. That is, thenewsletter might report the 10 most
timely hospitalsor local registration areas.The competition is thento attain the position of oneofthe high scorers,
and does not ruin the team spirit by embarrassingany
specific area or institution. Another feature that has
proved pw,ular and useful in newslettersis a list of hints
on how to do someportion of the job by successfullocal
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registrars.And it-is-alwaysa good communicationtool to
include a question-and-answersectionin eachnewsletter.
562. The ideasdescribedabove were aimedmostly
at a newsletterproducedby the registration sectionofthe
office. But some of those ideas are also applicable to a
newsletterpreparedby the statisticsunit. Sucha newsietter would tend to emphasizethe use ofthe data collected.
This can also be very useful in enc.ouragingmore careful
andcompletereporting of the databy professionalsinthe
field. A vital statisticsnewsletter would also include a
report of studies and publications produced by the unit
using the collected data. A section on quality assurance
is also a popular feature of vital statisticsnewsletters.
563. A jurisdiction can choose whether to use a
single newsletter combining the featuresof the civil registration and the vital statisticsnewsletters,or separate
newslettersfor each.The idea of’a%ewsletteris one that
is so helpful in maintaining a good field operation that it
should not be overlooked.
Good trainingprogramme
564. Good training is another ingredient in the
maintenanceprogrammefor the.Eeld~eration. New registrars,new coronefsand new hospitalpersonnel in medical records.are assignedto tasksaffecting data collection.
Training on a one-to-one basis should be provided. for
thesenew individuals. Establishedfield registration officers should also be targeted forre&her coursesfrom
time to time. Site visitsthat~cancheckhowup to date the
handbookis, how the recording systemis going or if there
are specific needsthat can be met are invaluable in maintaining an effective system
565. For Maximum use of resources,it is advantageous to try to combine, when possible, the activities
describedabove. For,exampie,ifit is.necessaryto visit a
new coroner for training, then that isagood time to do asite visit at the local hospital and.with&e local-registrar.
Seminars are a-good method.of conciuding training on
new procedures or methods.These cranusually be conducted on a regional basis andthus maximizethe use of
the limited supply of human and financial resources.If
the resourcesare available to hufd anennual gathering of
individuals involved in field operations;it can prove to
be a very worthwhile.activity4 Thlssff& an opporhmity
for intercommunication and group problem-solving that
is not possible in any other operation described in the
presentsection.Such-agathering can-greatlybroadenthe
outlook of the partitipants andtius enhancethe quality
of the overall system When conducting training, the
needsof both civil registrationend vital statisticsshould
be addressed.

B. T’ECf-NWREQuIREMEN?s
566. In maintaining the civil registration and vital
statlsticssystems,it isalso necessaryto nourish a constant
growth in the efficie4cy of the systems.Some of the
changing technical requirementsnecessaryto ensure the
systems’efficient growth are describedbelow, including
the technology available for application to civil registration andvital statisticsprogrammes;someof the changes
in requirementsfortechnical expertise;andanoverall goal
for future tech&al direction.
1. Pro&ability sampting techniquesfor civil
registration and vital statistics records
567 Probability sampling is a techniquethat can be
put to good use to maintain processes,procedures and
systemintegrity at a quality level. The present section
suggests-some
uses.of26is technique.
568. Lil countrieswhere.90per centor more ofbirths
take place in hospitalsandother health facilities, a probability sampleof birthrecords can be matchedagainstthe
corresponding medical records at the physician’s office
andthe hospital ofbirthto checkon the completenessand
the accuracyof the responsesgiven on the birth record.
Incarrying out this process,themain purposeis to identify
patterns in completenessand accuracythat can be corrected by some action.on the part of the vital statistics
office. The temptation to completethe incomplete facts
andto correcterroneousdata doesnot have to be resisted,
but first the fact of the incompletenessor the inaccuracy
must be recorded as a part of the researchproject. There
is a double result possible from this kind of probability
sampleandtnatch process:it can build credibility for the
data by establishingspecific measuresof each item’s reliability, and it c-analso make the training programme
More efficient,by identifying areasthat need specific effort.
569. A probability sample of death records can be
matchedagainstcorrespondinghospital records,coroners’
records and autopsy results to check for accuracy and
completenessinthe reporting of the causeandmanner of
death. Often>results changing an original diagnosis will
be received after the death record has been feed, This
probability samplematch can determine if amendedrecords are being fiIed to update the causeand manner of
death with&e. subsequentinformation.
570. Another ef&tive techniquein sampling death
records to determine the accuracyof the causeof death
on the deathrecordis to pull aprobability sampleofdeath
records and have the associatedmedicalrecords,autopsy
resultsetc. reviewed ‘by a set of physiciansotherthan the
one who assignedthe-original causeof death Then compare the causeof death as determined originally and as
determined by the.+panel.Data will need to be examined

carefully to determinethe reasonsfor any differences,but
the overall matchcan add greatly to the credibility of the
causeof death It estabhshesa level of validity and identitles areasto be emphasizedin training programmesand
physician education.
571. When documentsare put on micro@n, they
are generally checkedby the processorfor quality. The
vital statisticsoffice can do its own verification ofquality
by a probability sampling of the filmed records,lcoking
for missing records, records with turned-down comers
obliterating some information, records out of focus etc.
Since the processorhas already done quality control on
the film, the sampling method can be used. When-performed by the vital recordsoffice, the sampleoften finds
problems that need correction.
572. Surveys can also be a useful technique for
monitoring key processesand procedures.The surveys
can be total surveys,or-if the number would-beprohibitive for a total survey-a probability sample.canbensed.
A suvey of the data sourcesused in complet~ingtheoff&
cial documentscan be-very enlightening. What records
are usedto completethe prenatal&ta on the.birthrecord?
Are the physician’s records foMrarded to the hospital of
birth prior to the estimatedtime of delivery, or is the form
completedat the hospital by the physician from-memory,
or are the questions concerning prenatal care obtained
directly from the mother? It is obvious that the answerto
these questionswill affect the data. Is it done the same
throughout thejurisdictiun or doesit vary from institution
to institution? Again, the answerwill affect how the-data
should be treatedandhow the training programmeshould
be designed.
573. In the sections above on the operatiunal requirementson maintenanceof systems,it was suggested
that eachlocal registrar receive a handbookof procedural
aspectsof registration, laws, regulations, policiesetc. It
was also emphasizedthatthe handbooksbe updated-with
any recent or revised’information. One way to checkthis
is by a survey of the local registrars.An occasionalmail
survey of the total population of registrarscanbe effective
in determining which handbooksneedupdating andalso
in emphasizingto the registrars the importance-of such
updating.
574. As a fmal observation in the areaof-surveys,
it is good to look at their use in maintaining customer
satisfaction.Two exampleswill be given herewhich have
proved successful.The obvious one is to survey the customers themselves concerning their feelings about the
services offered by the system.A time-limited survey in
which eachcustomeris given the opportunitytirespond
to the promptness,quality and effectiveness in meeting
customerneeds for each of the services received by the
customercan give a great deal of information concerning
the processesand proceduresin practice.The-secondcus-
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tomer service survey to be mentioned here is one that
would determhre-what the certified copy salespatterns
look like. At what age are individuals ordering certified
copies?Are the customersordering their certificates locally or centrally? The responsesto such a survey help
managementto make decisionsfor customerservice that
cannotatherwise be designed.
2. Verification-artd validation methodsfor data
575. Protocols can be set up for verification and
validation of the data being input to the system.The
matching.of,infant deathandbirth recordswas mentioned
before-from a programmepoint of view. This matching,
however, can also serve as an ongoing monitoring of the
data collection process.It can be used to monitor the
completenessrates of the records being filed. Is there
mention of a cungenital anomaly on the death record but
no mention on the birth record? Is prematurity obvious
from the birth record but not mentioned on the death
record? Depending on what common variables are contained on- both.the death record and the birth record, a
protocol can be developed that will account for a great
dealof verification of data accuracyand completeness.
576. It is alsopossibleto develop protocolsfor these
matched records to validate collected data Is the race
reported on the birth record the sameas that reported on
the deathrecord? In jurisdictions that contain substantial
minority racegroups,this is animportant validation since
a substantialerror in suchreports can,for example,affect
the infant death rates computedby race.
577. If there is a newborn screeningprogrammefor
genetic defects in the jurisdiction, it will probably be
possibleto setup anongoing match of thoserecordswith
the records of the birth-reporting system A protocol for
a computer match with subsequenthand match of the
hopefully small (10 to. 15 per ten?) amount of those not
matchedby the computer can yield helpful verifications
of coverage for both systems.The data collected on the
uewbomscreeningreportwill bemostly demographicbut
will serve as a verification and validation of the birth
report data. Although the protocol may be initially designed for purposesof data verification, the possibilities
of using the matchedrecords for researchof other health
variables should not be-overlooked, and can provide the
incentive or funds to do the mafch.
578. Some-protocolscomealreadydevelopedin the
form of soflware packages.This seemsparticulariy true
in the area of geographic codes.For sub-levels within a
jurisdiction, them areoften codesassociatedwith mailing
addresses.Software can be developed to clean up the
addressinformation by matching the geographic codes
with the given geographiclocation designatedby the mailing address.The softwareisgenerally designedto analyse

and correct inconsistenciesbetweenthe code and the addressand to identity for further analysisthosecodesthat
cannotbe reconciled The censusbureau-inthejurisdiction
may already have such software3or may be willing to
cooperatein its development. In addition to an ongoing
monitoring of the accuracyof reporting of event location
or residence,the addressclean-up di~ws credible use of
the data for small-areaanalyses.
579. Heaifh reporting.systemsexternalto vital records can also prove to be valuable fordeveloping verification and validation protocols to put in place.Ifthere is
a separateagency that serves parents who experience a
death dueto suddeninfant deathsyndrome (SlDS), it can
be beneficial to both the vital recordssystemand the SIDS
agencyto develop a protocoi.which matchesinformation
and reports received. Iathis way; the S$DSagencygains
a further assurancethatit will be notified of all deathsdue
to the syndrome,andthe vital recordssystemgetsanother
method for verifying. its birth anddeath data.
580. Another e~xtemalsystem&@can be used in a
similar fashion and will exist in &most all jurisdictions is
the systemfor reportingofthe human-immunodeficiency
virus (HIV$ In this case,the HIV agencywill be able to
track itsrecordsmoreefficiently-by receivingreports from
the vital records agencyof any deaths&ted asdueto HIV.
The vital records agency can benefit if the protocol is
designedso asto let it checkdeathsthatlook like possible
HIV deathsbut are not so listed againstthe HIV agency
records.
581. What has been listed above are examplesof
protocols for verifying and validating the vital records
data Someexamplesmay not apply in a,particuiarjurisdiction. Yet there probably exist-otherpossible protocols
in particular jurisdictions that have not been listed here.
The important point to rememberisto-deveiop4he protocols and keep them in place.This is an important part of
the continuing maintenanceof the system.
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3. Technological review mechrrnismsfor civil
registration and vital statistics tiaintenLunce
582. The present sectionlooks at technological review asa partof the maintenanceprogmmmefor the civil
registrationandvital statisticssystems,To put the changes
that are taking place in perspective, it should be pointed
out that there appearto have been vital registration systems in place as early and far spread as 1350 B.C. in
Egypt and 720.AD. in Tapan.The earliest known civil
registration systemin the Western Hemispherewas that
of the Incas,The-systemis often called the PeruvianKnot
Record since the eventswere recorded4.iytying knots in
eoioured strings. The,method was used s.itlcethe Incas
had no writtencharacters for simple.sounds;Some comparisontotthe Peruviansystemandtoday’s civiIregistra-

tion and vital statistics system can be made. The records
were kept locally by a quipucamayu, who is roughly
analogous to the iocal registrar described in these pages.
One might even go so far as to compare the knots on the
strings with the eIectronic bits used to record the vital
events of today on computer.
583. Of course, between the time of the Inca system
and our emerging technology there were many years
where the paper record and handwritten or typed copies
were an integml part of the vital records system, as is still
the case in many developing countries. lf one were to
characterize the direction of vital records systems over the
last few decades in developed countries, one would have
to say that the system is moving steadily towards being
computer-based, thus minimixing the use of paper. Already, the system has less paper than just a short time ago.
The present text has looked at the various options offered
by technoiogy for storage, such as microfilm, computer
disk and optical disk, Sections on the collection of data
have mentioned the electronic transfer of the data from
the original source. Such transfer can take place using
floppy disk transfer or telephone modem transfer.
584. l.n the production of statistical output from the
data, the direction is again away from the paper system
and towards electronic media. Downloads of data from
the master files of civil registration may go directly to a
floppy disk for-shipment to theuser; The user thenuploads
immediately to a personal computer or another mainframe
to do analysis. The analysis itself will not be performed
by a statistician working laboriously with pencil and paper
to perform regressions, but rather will be performed by a
computer-knowledgeable
statistician using a software
package that will perform statistical analyses and tests at
electronic speeds.
585. Computer technology and the availability of
software programs has also changed the ways in which
&ta am handled. Data sets that one may have thought had
been analysed so completely that they could in the future
only be used to.generate trends have taken on new life in

their ability to add new information from their records.
The- ability of the computer to match the records of one
database with those of another has generated new life for
such databases. The limits here are no longer technological but rather depend on whatever creativity the emerging
researcher generates.
586. As one considers this trend towardsever more
computerized systems, it becomes apparent that the stmcture of the vital records offices will be subject to change, ’
Basic programmes and time-honoured principles may rei
main, but the way of doing business is going to change.
More technical expertise will be called for among vital
records personnel as the systems move from.paper-based
to electronically based systems. Communication pathways will need to be broadened andinterconnections fmetuned. The increased speed and power of theelectronically
based systems will demand better communication paths:
it is inefficient to have a powerful automobile capable of
doing 200 m.p.h. on a road system built for speeds of only
35 m.p.h.
587. What are the expected technological advances?
The electronic birth record will be followed by the development of an electronic death record, which may- have an
interactive module to help physicians in proper cumpletion of the causes of death. Coding schemes willbe automated, and certified copies of records will: be- issued
electronically and not limited by current jurisdictional or
technical boundaries. Systems will be developed to exchange the birth and death records directly from agency
to agency so that the citizen need not carry a vitalrecord
from one agency to another.
588. How far can one see into the future? What is
necessary for the management of the civil registrationand
vital statistics systems, is to build ,&o-the: systems a cornponent for reviewing currently available technology and
communications systems. This will enable-the systems to
keep pace with technological changes, and will minimixe
drains on resources as Iinure needs arise to improve .smd
modify the related components of each system.
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589. The present-chapterlooks at options for integrating civil registration and vital statisticssystems.Section A examines.alternative admmistrative structures.
SectionB analysesthe functional relationship within integrated systems.
1. Administrative structure for CiviUregi~tration
andvifahtatistics integration
Centraked system
590. The administmtive role within a centralized
systemwhetherthere is a combined registration andvital
statisticsprogrammein a single agencyor a dual agency
structurewith independentprogrammes,is essentiallythe
same.The.diRerence is the added coordinating body for
the dual structure. The registration and vital statistics
programmes6te administered as separateunits in either
environment. First, datacollection and record processing
are done. This is followed by the registration functions
andvital statisticsactivities.In addition,theyarelinkedwith
the-localregistrationof&es (or providers, as the ,casemay
be). ChaptersII andIII above describe.thesecomponents.
591. For the following illustration, individual
loose-leaf type records that collect data for registration
and vitafstatistics~purposes:ate~assumed
The records are
processedand then transferred to the vital statisticsunit,
either within the agency or to the national statistics
agency.The vital statisticsunit performs the necessary
coding, data-entry functions, editing, tabulation, publication, analysesand dissemination. A better option for
an integrated programme is to do alphanumeric data
entry at the civil registration unit to serve the purposes
of both registration functions, certificate issuing and
vital statisticsproduction. The civil registration unit can
then extract the necessarydataand forward them to the
vital statistics unit for further processing to prepare
statistical tabulations and publish, disseminateandconduct analyses.
592. Cmntries that use separateforms for registration and statisticalpurposes will have more diiculty
integrating the civil registration and vital statisticsprogrammes,.and need to take energetic coordiiating measures. Furthermore, ensuring consistencyof the two data
setsgeneratedby the separateforms requires more complicated mechanismsfor coordination.A matching proce-

dure can be used to achieve integrationsf the~systems.
It
will be the role of the coordinating committee to
strengthencollaborationbehveenthe civilregistrationand
the vital statisticsagencies.Through the committee,the
managementof civil registration and’vltal statisticsshould
establish, among other things, timetables for reporting
vital eventsfrom the local offices to-botlifhe central office
of civil registrationsnd~thevital statisticsoffice, andthen
should closely monifor and enforce them to ensurethat
reporting is accurate,timely andcomplete.Moreover, the
statisticalreport shouldbear the samenumberasthe vital
record to control the reporting flow: Transmission forms
should summa&e the number of,tiatistical reports and
vital records being sent fo each agency. If rro registrations have been made within the reporting period, the
transmission forms should stateso. Thisway, management of each agency would know that neither has there
been an oversight by a. local regist.rar,nor have shipmentsbeen lost. Forms that were void orcancelledmust
also be reported, including someindication& why they
were cancelled. Furthermore, training of local registrars
and otherproviders, field visits, training of vitalstatistics
staff, newsletters, communication.and: education campaigns for the population will keepthesystemsat acceptable levels of operation.
593. Separateforms for registration and statistical
purposesimply, as a general role, that vital records ate
entered into book registers and that vital statisticsare
prepared on loose-leaf forms for each registered event.
Becausebook registers are opened on I January and
closed on 31 December, the reporting of books to the
central offke may be the 15th of January following the
year of registration, whereas the deadline for statistical
reporting may be the 7th or the 15th day following the
month of registration,or any other suitable time period.
594. If countriesprocessvital records andstatistical
reports separately along two different paths and withhi
eachadmimstmtion,there is no assurancethat the results
will be compatible. Aggressive policies to standardiie
coding systems,data editing- and tabulations may be
soughtthrough coordiiting channelsto mhrimizeincompatibility of the data sets.Even if theseefforts are made,
it is likely that the two seriesreleasedind.ependentlywill
show discrepancieswhen matchingtakesplace. Tabulating frequencies of vital eventsby reporting unit helps to
indicate the source of discrepancies,seeksolutions and
maintain coherenceand integrationof the two systems.

organizational lines meet at the agency’s centmladministration oflice. In the dual agency environment, each pmgraye
has a separate structure, with each central
admnWmtion office in the agency serving as the controlhng
unit. The agencies each have a designated management
staffthat conducts the required coordination communication
and support functions between the programmes.
599. Structurally, the registration units and the vital
statistics units perform their separate programme functions under their respective management directors. In the
combined civil registration and vital statistics structure,
the management units in turn report to the central administrative office. In the dual agency strncture, each management unit would report tothe established coordiiting
committee. The committee would in turn report back to
the central administrative unit in the respective agencies.
Thus, except for the coordinating committee infrastructure, the independent or combined programmes in the
centralized system are organizationally similar.

595. It should be noted that if countries choose
this option, it involves an excessive use of human, dataprocessing and financial resources and yet no assurance
thatthe results would be compatible. In order to streamline
resources and: gain efficiency, some countries have
adopted a strategy to enter the data from the statisticaZ
forms at the central registration office, in close coordination and cooperation with the statistical office and -advice
of the coordinating committee. Usually, the statistical
forms, if nominal, contain the items needed for vital statistics plus all the items from the vital records. Manual
editing and coding, querying, keying the data into the
computer, verification, editing and corrections are done
under close scrutiny of the coordinating committee and
by putting together all available resources in the two
separate administrations. It is also a good policy to include
represent-atives of the health system as members of the
coordinating~committee. They will provide technical skills
and inputs intothe coding of causes of death in deathand
foetal death sWstlcal reports, and in other relevant items
on the birth statistical reports.
596. Once the data are placed in a machine-readable
format, it is possible toextract the necessary files from the
database and pass them in electronic mode to the statistical
unit (or agency, if separate) toenable further processing so
as to prepare tabulation, statistical profiles, reports, analyses, and publication and dissemination. The statistical unit
(or agency) canals0 petiorm other activities that serve the
registmtion programme. In turn, the registration unit can
perform its functions from the registration database, such as
amending records; issuing certified copies; preparing indexes; assessing trends in reporting by geographic locatiotiaciiity and demogmphic characteristics; and providing
services to other agencies. This functional relationship defines the operatimal conditions of a unitied programme
under a single-a&&i&%io&
and maintains the necessary
administrative Q&ages in the dual agency situation.
597. When data emry and coding are not done
centrally, it is of the utmost importance to establish standards at all levelsof data processing to ensure consistency
throughout the systems. This approach will help to maintain a comparable, accurate and-usable data set.
598. Administration defines the processing methods for the records, specifies time-frames for meeting
registration service needs and develops protocols for the
transfer of records. This may occur internally in the single
agency programme structure, or externally when the vital
statistics preparation is in a separate agency. Interna coordination is carried out toassure that administrative objectives are met. The respective management staff for the
two programmeGive
this responsibility in both the s.mgle
and dual admmistrative structures. In the single agency
structure, the processes folIow- two organizational lines,
one for registration and the other for vital statistics. These

Decentralizedsystem
600. The administrative roles in a decentralizedeIs))stern interact similarly with the single ordual agency at the
state or provincial level to the way they do at the national
level. In addition, they are linked with local agencies and
the national central agency responsible for nationalvital
statistics. Where there is a single agency responsible for
both programmes at the state or province level, at least
two separate coordinating committees would be formed,
one with the state or provincial registration offices. aud
one with the national statistical programme. In the dual
agency model, the independent programmes at the state
or provincial level and the related coordinating body for
registration and vital statistics functions would- be the
same as described in the centralized system. This coordinating body would be the offticial central committee for
the separate committees established for state or provincial
and national interaction and participation in the syster~~
601. A significant distinction between the centralized and decentralized systems concerns the relationship
necessary to conduct and maintain consistency for- the
registration and vital statistics programmes. The irrdependent roles of local oftices -given responsibilrty for registration activities may not fully respond to the eventual
use of information for vital statistics purposes. In the local
areas, there are o&n multiple agencies participating and
multiple informants reporting vital events to the, local
registration office. Some key interventions can help to
assure that they understand and incorporate in the registration process the data needed for statistical purposes in
addition to registration needs. These interventions include
periodic contacts by registration officials, training provided by the district or state office, and information feedback on the vital statistics reports and tabulations.
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2. Committee infrWructures far civil registration
and.vitatstatistics integration

To keep the committeesize manageable,the number of
memberscould be limited to one or two.individuals from
eachcategory.
605. In tlie decentralized. system (e-g!, United
Statesof America andCanada madeI), the administrative
office at the stateor provincial Ieve would be the coordinating agencyresponsiblefor organi&g the committee,
and would also establish ties with the national off$ze,
where applicable. For a decentralizedsystemfanowing
the Argentina, India, Mexico and VenezuelamQde1;the
national office should serve asthe coordinating agencyto
organizethe multilevel committee:h-the centraliied‘systern, there could also be a separatecommittee, which
would include representatiorrfrom each of the local registration offlces and health systems,In this context, the
committee, consisting of local remon
off35als and
health-carepmvider organizations;would deal with operational issues,systemmaintenanceand-routine or daily
problems.The natiori%lcentral offlice cmnmittee,consisting of state or province registf3tion an& vital statistics
representatives,wouid addresstlie.broader issues-related
to these programmes. Standards:for! data elements and
forms for recording events, inter&ate- compatibility of
statutesand regulations,cotide&ality, inter&ate transfer of non-resident records and data, and consistencyin
the registration-IimctiQnsassociatedwith record changes
and amendmentswouId be the primary areasfor periodic
meetingsand f&ums.
606. The committee structures.descriied can take
on other characteristicsto meet the specific needs and
issuesof a particular country, systemor programme, If
the need is.to establisha new &al itrfrastructure,or to
modify the existing laws tQ init@ or strengthena civil
registration programme in a country, then Qat could be
accomplishedby aspecialcommitteeat the national level.
Similarly, if changes:are to-be initiated within-an existing
organizational strucNre-cent?zIized OTd&entralizedthe committee to address this issue would have to be
focused on the administrative reguiremenfs at both the,
national and subnationallevels. The task ifseXwill.defme
the appropriate.cQmmIttee
representationfor thisactivity.
Another areawQuld+:ewhere the two prQgrammes;civil
registration and vital statistics,are-to be cambined if
currently separate,or to be segmted if now a single
system.The committee to nndenake this actitity would
consistof representativesfrom eachprogramme.Abroadbasedgroup from other disciplines is,not necessary.The
purpose determinesthe committee-structure.

602. Itis the role ofthe committeesdescribedabove
to identify the items of interest and use for integration.
Participantsfrom all levels of the systemsshould be on
the committee.This pmvides an essentialinsight into the
broad-andcomprehensiveuse of the information that the
registration systemp~mvides.This perspective of the system can help focus and direct the agenciesinvolved to
obtain complete,timely and quality data for the registration office, The registration and statistical staff should
presentand.discussat the committee-sessions
the potential
use of the data. The committee should addresslocal use
for immunizationprogrammes,diseasecategoriesand associatediltiesses, related health-careneedsand services,
and~availabieresources.This type of cooperativeinvolvement and information exchangeamongthe various agencies and local registration offices will improve data
integration The datacollectedat the site of the occurrence
of the vital event and registered at the local registration
office will be quality data for statisticalpurposes.
603. The integration of committee activities with
the basic activities of the registration systemcan provide
the basisfor a strong and productive programme. It will
be strong in the sensethat the essentialdata elementsfor
both registration and,vital statisticswill be collected and
reported throughout the system.It will be productive because the data are useful not only to registration and
statistics.but also to a variety of programmes in health
care and social services.The basic activities of the committees,such as deftitions and standardsfor collection
validation and the processingof records,are oriented to
meetthe needs-ofthe iocai, stateor provincial andnational
programmes.Primary orientation is to-meetrequirements
for civil registrationand vital statistics.A secondAction
servesthe wide range of programmes of other agencies
and organizationswhose functions can use the tiormation from the system,such as health setices, electoral
services,identificationservices, population registers,and
immigration and naturalization.
604. To accomplishthese objectives, the committeesrequire participants from a representativesampleof
local, subnatioaal and national agencies and organizations; Within the centralizedor decentralizedsystem,this
would include registratign offXals from rural and urban
areas,inciuclmgdistricts-and regional offices. Within the
urban area,representativesfrom the metropolitan and the
municipal Qfflces would be included Selection of the
participants should be- made:by stratifying the localities
by geQgraphicarea-d location. ThesecommitteememCIVIL
bers would thaspresent the broad spectmmof the off5 B. FUWT’IONAr+ RELATlONSkIlPS FOR iNT%RAD
REGISTRAllONANI)
VlTAL STA’lX7l-T~ SYmS
cialzomponentsOf&System Addedto this group would
be representation from the reporting sources of vital
607. Section 4 above idez@ies-the.administrative
events,suchashospital,clinic andother serviceproviders. and programme structuresthat lead to the integration of
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the civil registration andvital statisticsprogrammes.The
data-collection andrecord-processingcomponentsof the
registrationsystemlead both to registration of eventsand
to the developmentof vital-statisticsfrom the registration
database.In turn, the vital statisticsgeneratedfrom data
can be used to monitor and assessthe statusof the.iegistration programme.Previous sectionsof the manual described how useful this can be.
608. Oilce the integration of the two programmesis
accon$ished through defined admimstmtive and managementroles; a number of specific functions needto be
carried out. These.functions maintain the consistencyand
usefthess ofthe information for eachprogramme. Components of eachsystemcontribute to the functions of the
other. This requires that the information and systemoperations for registration and. vital statisticshave some
degreeof standardization.Theessential elementsto.meet
this need are set out below.

adoptedby the registmtion offIce. In a decentralked systern, different statesor provinces m selectany one of
the three definitions for the reportiag 3nd registration of
a’ foetal death event. If dirent SOS select diRerent
definitions, the usefulnessof data at rbt national level is
jeopardized.In the United?&tes of Alaaica, for example,
the definitions for foetal death vary llang states,which
inhibits the national vitaIstatist1csgnQgammein preparing national tabulationsand @Es.The definition used by
mostof the statesisusedform&r@ re@ng, andfootnotes
are addedto the reports on foe-&l dada to describethe
reporting differences of the remanringstates.Thus, even
with standarddefinitions, the use.of ti definition must
be consistentacrossall areasin a decctttralized&~em,
or the entire national vital statisticsprogramme@z@&ted.
612. There have also beeninstanceswhere-em
is reported as a foetal death when the infant @tI@Jy
survived severalminutes.By definition, this event shotrId
be reported as a live. birth and .a death record should
subsequentlybe prepared.
I. De$nYtBns andrtandards
613. A secondarea&at can-affectthe vital statistics
609. The data eIemmB that the registration system reports on foetal deathsconcernsthe terminology usedfor
collects should be joinffy determined by the registration induced andspontaneousabortions.Thesearealso standand vital statisticsprogrammes.The organizationalstruc- ard definitions prepared by World Health Organization,
ture-centmlized ordecentralized-is not a factor, but the States/provincesshould conform to these deftitions to
participation and cooperationof both programmesis. The ensure that the resulting reports on foetal deathsam acdefinitions of vital events should be the samein the reg- curate. To ensurethat the proper recording and filing of
istrationsystemand in the vital statisticssysten~This prin- events occur, there has to be an effective training. and
ciple is particularly importantunder decentralizedsystems. monitoring systemin place. In the decentralizedsyst.emOtherwise,inconsistencies
will occurin the respectivepro- structure,the scopeis the stateor province. In acentralized
grammes.Inthe caseof alive birthor foetaldeath definitions ‘system,the scopeof the training and monitoring system
areexplicit asto the Physicalconditionsand time intervals is countrywide.
involved. For both events;differencesmust be identified in
614. Other items require consistent definitions.
the requiredreponiug forms and definitions.
Theseinclude geographic areas,facilities for health-care
610. Thedefinitions for live births and foetal deaths delivery and demographic variables. The comparison of
have long-beenestablishedby the World Health Organi- vital statisticsdata by geographicareacan be usefirl only
zation2’and beenadopted for use in all registration areas if the area described,such as a village, city, district or
worldwide. Those deftitions are also included in the region, has consistent politically defined geographic
Principles and Recommendations for a Vital Statistics
boundaries.Consistencyin this type ofgattem allows,for
S’stem~z along-with international standarddefinitions of the assessmentof outcome events, such as birt& and
other vital events,definitions of several items in connec- deathsandrelated measuresfor resourceallocation,health
tion with vital events and recommended tabulations. and social service needs,andprogrammeplanning, WithAnnex I beIow seproducesthe international standarddefi- out the consistentdefinition, the areasmay di@r widely
nitions of vitalevents from the Principles and Recom- in administrative and legal factors. This may result in
mendations; $- is strongly recommendedthat countries inappropriate distribution of services.Furthermore,conadopt thosedefinitions.
sistency can be assured if definitions of the areas are
611. For foetal deaths;definitions exist for “early”, adoptedfrom the populationcensusprogrammeto-beable
‘intermediate” and‘rlate” ftietal deaths,dependingon-the to calculatenecessaryvital rates and other demographic
gestationaI age. The issue here is which deftition is indicators.
615. Similarly, such a facility as a hospital must
have
specific characteristicsdefined by the Govemrnent.
“Technical Report Series, No. 457 (Geneva, World He&h OrThis
allows the vital statistics programme to prepare
ganization, 1930).
%atistical Papers<Series M, No. 19, Rev.1 (United Nations hospital-basedstatisticson mortality andnatality forcompbkation, Sales ND. E.73X~11.9).
parative purposes.Differences in definitions amongstates
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or ppinces in towed
systemcould present dif- Health Problems,2s the Technical.Report Series,26 the
1
statistical
ofIicezin the conduct International Standard Classt&ation t of Education,27
fieuities for the
of;researchande%@&tionactivities.
the International
Standard Classtjicatiun of Occupa615; StandZ$3E$
for codiig vital, events are another tions,= the United, Nations Principles and- Recommenc&i@ componboth the registratioo-and vital sta- dations for Population and Housing Censuses29andthe
ti&c@rQgramniite
oft&e International Classification Technical Papers series3”provide essentialim?ormation
ofVse=es (xeem 205 above)has beenrecommended for these activities. The coding systemfor geographical
for cod-mg causB ti death. Other coding systemsfor subdivisions should be the same as in the population
medical and so&Q: characteristicsshould also be in a censusprogramme sincecensusdata areusedas derromis@nd:a.rd
format. The codestructurefor medical andhealtb nators for mostcalculationsofvital rates.Also, makesure
itemscoliectedan t&birth, deathandfoetai deathrecords that concepts,definitions and classificationsof common
should be formuiated by a committeeof statistical,medi- variables arethe sameas in the censusprogramme.
cal and health-careprovider specialists.This will assure
620. Independentdevelopment of other defioiions
consistencyin the reporting and coding of the event. and codestructures-shouldfollow similarpatterns.DevelTerminology must be consistentacrosseach vital record opment should include dissemination and training for
so that the resulting statisticaldata are accurateand reli- involved participants.Not all~elementsappearin intemaable; Oneway to do-this isto have an instruction sheetas tional publications. However, access;to the activities in
the cover sheet on the record. In thii way, each time a other countries and programmes can be helpful when
record is completed,information on the data contentand developing other definitions. Theseresourcescan reduce
recordiig specificationsis available.
the numberofproblems and errorsin a developing system
617. Codesfor specific conditions recorded on the
621. The stand-ardsand defmitions to be implebirth record, such ascomplications associatedwith the mented relate to the data collected in the registration
pregnancy, labour or delivery, should be defined. When systemand used for vital statistics,and shouldbe part of
multiple conditionsoccur,a priority code structureshould specific manualsfor registration and vital statisticsstaff.
be established.Thus, if a single condition is to be coded As part of this development,considerationmustbe given
and multiple conditions are reported, the event with to other programmesand agency requkementsthat may
highest priority is coded for entry into the system.A affect the registration system.If record matching is to
code indicating that multiple conditions were reported occur routinely with other data systems,then the code
should also be included in the code structure. This flags structure,item content and definitions for the registration
those records if a special study is done at some later records should be consistent-with the other systemdata
time.
elements.For example, if the mortality files are to be
matched
against government public service data files to
618. Social variables, such as education, occupation, income, support services and use of specialhealth- eliminate recipients of services who am deceased,then
care service.providers, are sometimesincluded on the the matching variables should be consistentbetween the
record. Theseshouldbedeveloped through a similar com- two files. Items may include name, personal identifier
mittee arrangement,with appropriate social scienceand number, age or date of birth, gender, race/ethnicityand
service providers represented.In this way, the items and residencefor the matching process.
code structuresare consistentfor statisticalIXnposes,and
622. The itemsandresulting codesshould bedevelmeet the needsof programmesand agenciesthat use the oped in conjunction with the other programme.This will
data. Such integration with the data systemsof- other allow development of an effective matching algorithm
agenciesprovides strong support to the registration and Sharing of available information with other programmes
vital statisticssystemsand helps to sustainthem
is beneficial to them, since in most cases,the registration
6~19. The definitions and codesadopted in the sys- systemhas been operating for a longer time period. The
tems s!iQ$d originate,from existing international stand- new programmesneedto bow what the matchingCriteria
ards anddefinitmns-toensurei@ematiO~i comparability.
Such wwces 8s; the Principles and Recommendations
%tth

revision (Ge~~cva, World -~~al!h:K@anization,

1992).

for a Vitai Statistics System, the Handbook of Vital
%Geneva. World J-k&h Organization.
Statistics Systems and-Methods, volumes Pr and II,“” the
*‘Published by the United Natiorrs EduCationai, Scientific and
International
CIass@cation of Diseases and Related
Cultural Grganization.
*%tudibs in Methods, Sties F, No. 35 (United Nations publication+ S&s No; E-9 1XVII.3,
%bid. (United Nations publication, Sales No. E.84.XVII.l~).

%ublished by the International Labout Oiganization.
%tatistical Pqws, Series M, No, 67, %zvJ (United-Nations
publication, fotthcomg).
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are as they develop their data files. This will allow ready
accessto the registration and vital statisticsfiles.
623. A number of other data file matching and record linkage options are routinely available. The preparation of the matched birth/infant death file requires the
linking of the birth file and the death file into a new file
containing birth data and infant death data for detailed
analyticalstud&z Suchitemsasbirthweight, prenatalcare
receivedianddelivery procedurescan be-analysedin conjunction-withthereported causeof deathto assesshealthcare delivery and services.
624. Governmentpension fdes and insurancebenefit files can be purged using the mortality files. In some
cases,the matching processeliminates fi-audulentactivities. An earlier chapterdescribedthe link with the population register. This. link helps in clearing electoral rolls,
issuingpersonal identity cardsand clarifying citizenship.
Relationshipswith other programme files can serve administrative, st8Wica.landresearchpurposes.The extent
to which this canbedone dependsonthe use-of consistent
patternsin defining and codingdata elements, as well as
on the communicationand’interaction of the related programmes with the registration system if relationships
withother programme,files are not developed, it is likely
that anumber ofgovernment agenciesmay have overlapping fimctions, contributing toexcessuse of human;technica;l and financial resources.This, in turn, can Lad to
conflicting-resuIt~,and should be avoided.

personaldata arecorrect.Sometimessuchcontactsare not
possible, suchas when actualbirth registration is carried
out at the central office only. An alternative is to send a
copy of the vital record information to the family fortheir
review. Should errors in recording be noted, the family
can resubmit the form with corrections.A specified time
period shouldbe establishedfor suchchangesto bemade,
for examplewithin onemonth of the event. Suchchan.es
would not require legal documentation.However, tier
expiration of the specified time period, legal documentation would be required as for any other type of correction
or changerequested.A third option for determining consistencyin the reported data is to match the information
to other administrative recordsifthey areavailable for the
sameindividual .
627. A similar approach can be used for demographic and geographicinformation recorded on the vital
record. Marital status,age, residence,educationlevel and
gender are data itemsthat should be validated at the time
of the occurrenceof the event, or provided to the family
for review andresubmissionif necessary.The geographic
area of the registration of the event is the responsibility
of the local registration office, and verification shouldbe
made as part of the intra-offke review process for: al1
records.Use of thesemethodsis appropriatefor the cornpletenessand accuracy of the data eIements.The legal
aspectsof the recordsandsubsequentstatisticalreporting
and record-matchingfor researchand administrative purposesdependon complete,accuraterecords.
628. The additional data itemsincluded on the rec2. Quality and validation ofintegratedeivil
ords
for statistical,researchand medical and health purregistration and vitalstatistics data
poses require a different processfor assessingaccuracy
625. Thereare anumber of data elementscommon and reliability. In these instances,the primary source of
to both civil registration and vital statisticssystems. the datavarieswidely. The sourcemaybea hospit& clinic.
Others are unique to each of the programmes.P&onal or medical office. It maybe aphysician,paramedicalstaff,
identifying information, demographic data and, geo- midwife or coroner. Or the datamay be from local-reg&
graphic location of the vital event are common to both tration units involved in the processingof the records at
programmes.These data require constantmonitoring to the site of the event. Sincein theseinstancesthe volume
ensure that the:accuracyand validity of the information of data is large, the approachmost often used is to make
are maintained.Clvll~registration is directed primarily at an ongoing sample selectionfrom eachof these sources,
thelegal needsof thetidividual to whom theevent relates. Data are abstractedand comparedwith&e data recorded.
For vital statistics,the primary interest is the quality and on the vital records. This provides a way to determine
reliability of the statisticsproduced>
from the data sets;Of completenessand accuracyof the data, the reliability of
the two considerations,the legal is more important. By the reporting processto the registration system andvaestabiishingeffectiveoperating procedures,the results-can Iidity checkson selecteditems,such as causeof death.
benefit the.statisticalprogratnme as well.
629. Unlike legal data items,these items need not
626. It is-essentialto-call&t accuratepersonalidew be 100 per cent accurateor-complete; but need tomeet
tidying information for each vital event due to.#helegal the completeness,accuracyand reliability standards.set
implications
involved Several methods can be used.-@ by the vital statisticsprogramme,.For example, prepara~. . .
mmmme errors in recurding the information. When pos- tion of national vital statisticswould be acceptablewhen
sible, the mother (afier a birth]. or: a:family. member (in the registration of vital eventsis known to be in the 90 to
the Caseyof a death) should review the information re- 95 per cent range: An indicator for determining the.comcordedon the vitalreconlforthe eve=nt:before
the registrar pletenesslevel canbedevelopedthrough the useof sample
signs the record, This ensuresthat the name and other surveys and resulting estimatesfor the specific events
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(births, deaths). Various survey methods have been developed and are available for implementation in most
areas.%
630. Simirar methodscan be developedto provide
indicators of the quality of the medical and health data,
causesof death, and the other data elements coIlected
through the registrationsystem.Theseindicatorsprovide a
continucm monitor&kgsystemof data quality. They also
indicatetrendsin volume:of eventsreported,typesof events
occurting,andthe specificlocationsof particuhu changes.

information in. order to determine.what has causedthe
changes.
634. Cause-specificmortality and~atemal and infant mortality ratescanbe usedas-indicators&rthe.evaluation process of the completenessan? ~~ccuracy
of the
events registered in specific local registration sites. As
noted earlier, birth anddeathratesbase&onestimates-from
various samplingschemesmayalso beusedas indicators
for the completenessof reporting; Theseindicators,when
comparedto information from prior years,provide abasis
for the review ofpa.rticularregistrationoffrces. Additional
information, noting whether otherconditions have or have
not occurred in the areathat.could.affectthe programme,
forms the final component.for evaluation. Use of this
process in the registration programme is effective for
evaluating the dataelementsessentialto both registration
and vital statisticsactivities.

63 1. Each of the above methods setsstandardsfor
assessingthe quality of the data elements cohected
throu& the.civil registration programme. The results of
thesedata-collectionefforts serveboth the registrationand
vitalstatisticsprogrammes.The fundamental contribution
that the registrationsprogramme makesto vital statistics
is the data andthe resourcesfor reviewing andevaluating
their quality, accuracyand completenessthrough the re3. Functional committee structwesfor civil
porting sources.The vital statisticssystemprovides the
registration and vital statistics activities
quantitative measuresfor the registration programme to
assessthe quality, accuracyandcompletenessof the registration of.vital events;
Intra-agency committees
632. The. examplesof evaluation described above
635. Within the civil registration and vital statistics
assumethe useof a combinedloose-leafregistration form programmes at the national.and;stateor province levels,
for Iegaland vital statisticspurposes.Readersareencour- the need for ~ommunicationand~ooperationbetweenthe
aged to consult chapter 1v of the Handbook of Vital civil registration and vital statistics.functions is essential.
Statistics Systems and A4.ethodsafon other types of vital To that end, committeesneed to be.establishedin both
statistical>reportingfand chapter V of the same‘work on centralizedand decentralizedsystems.Somedifferences
methods of evaluation,
in terms of the roles of the committeesmay existbetween
the two system structures,but the basic activities are
633. Statistical data samm&ing vital events by similar. A committeecomprising staff from the registrageographic area, type of facility, demographic charac- tion and vital statisticsprogrammes is a fust priority in
teristics, specific outcomes,such as causeof death, and either a centralizedor decentm~hzed
system
maternal or infant. deaths give a quantitative basis for
636: This. committee is the coordiiating body for
assessingthe 1eveI;of registration. Changesin numbers,
data
items anddefinitions, collection-andmonitoring, acratesa@rends occurring in particular locations,facilities
cess
andutilization,
andthelegat-and.administrathefimcorotherheahh-care providers canlead to the identification
tions
needed
to
manage
the programmes effectively. In
of reporting or recording probIems needing resolution.
addition,
working
committees
for specializedfunctions
The characteristicsleading to this type of assessmentare
should
be
considered
to
maintainthe
operationalaspects
based on prior data and information. When eval~tmg
of
registration
and
vital
statistics,
Such
working. commitchangesin outcomes,it is necessaryto determineif other
tees
can
revise
the,
legal
framework,
conduct
education
health @-ogrammesor administrative actions could have
and
communicationprogrammes+
enhanc.e.
the
accuracy,
occurred and’ affected the registration programme. The
completenessand
timeliness-of
civ%~egtirationand
vital
intmduction ofa ftiy planning programmein aparticustatistics,
and
organ.ize:andcund&%r&ing
progmmmes.
iar geugraphic area or municipality can result in fewer
births registered.The vital statisticswould show changes
637. A committee may be formed to addressthe
in birth and fertility rates.Similarly, the constructionof a legal issuesthat arise from bothregistrationand statistical
hospitai orciiic in an areacould influence-thedeath rate activities. Someof theseissuesreiatezo confidentkility of
as well as the number of registeredadeathevents. Other information. The releaseof recordsor relateddocuments:
health programmes that could affect the maternal and from the registration.processcouid ,provide. information
infant mortality in certain areasmay accountfor declines that might affect,an individual arfamily~ Forexample, in
in the volume of records and eventually in reducedvital the case~fan adoption, aCFess%Mheoriginalbirthrecord
statisticsrates. For these reasons,an assessmentof the by an uuauthor&ed~erson-eould result.in the identiticaregistrationprogramme in an areamust incorporate other tion of the biological parentsof the-adoptee,which in most
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instancesis aot releasablewithout a court order, resulting
642. A numberof other adhoc working-committees
in the releasa~ofinformationabout the adoptedparentsto can be set up asspecific needsarise.For example,should
the adopteeor the biological parent. Such information is a programmein registration or vital statisticsmove from
usually restricted“oy registration laws.
a manual to an automatedprocessingsystem,the impli638. Sirnllarly, in thepreparation of avital statistics cations are significant for the other programme. A comreport, detailed demographic data for a small geographic mittee designated to establish the new system and to
areaor-for @specificfacility where the cell sizecontains integrate existing processing functions and operations
fewer than three events could result in the identification must have representationfrom each programme; In this
of an individual. For example,in a vital statisticstabula- ‘way, the transition will accommodatethe respective protion of causesofdeath 8 specific cause,suchssillicit drug gramme needs and incorporate, where appropriate, the
use,may bepresentedby age,race/ethnic&y,gender, edu- essentialelementsfor a successfulsystem Fundamental
cationallevel andmarital tiatus for aparticular smallarea, elementsaffecting both programmes would in&de the
Ifthere areonly oneorfsvo eventsin thatcell category,those record formats for data collection, the transfer of records
characteristicsmay provkle enough information to permit for coding and data entry, and legal and administrative
the identificationof anindividual, This couldhaveanegative issuesfor monitoring, evaluation and distribution of inimpacton a.family, particularlyforcertain sensitive-causes formation. Suchatransition conductedindependentlycan
of death.The compositionof vital statisticsreportsandtheir only result in a complicatedand ineffective operation.
distriiution for,alease, aswell asthe controlson accessto
643. The workingcommitteesaresetupto meet and
confidentialrecords,arethetypes of issuesthat a working addressspecific issues.Once resolved, thesecommittees
comtnittee.ondatadisseminationwould address,
canbe disbanded.However, the committeesfor monitor639. A secondcommitteemay focus on the opera- ing registration and vital statisticsoperational activities,
tional aspectsof the two programmes. Here, the issue for coordinating administrative responsibilities ina dual
would be the interaction- of statT in the processing of agencyenvironment andfor maintaining the legal.espects
records.Each programmerequires accessto the vital reo of the system should be permanent. No matter what
ords in orderto completeits respective.functions Delays changesmay occur in either registrationor vital statistics,
inrepoxting,enrorsandreducedstaffing within aparticular these componentsare essentialfor sustaining consistent
unit involved in the process could influence each pro- and standardpolicies andproceduresin the pro-es.
gramme’s activities. To addressthesetypesof issues,the The roles of each of thesecommitteesin a centmliied or
working committeecould establishoptions forconducting deceatralizedorganizational structureare neededfor the
specific processingfunctions, dependiig on the issueun- management,operation and maintenanceof effective and
der review. Delayed reporting would result in low work productive civil registration services and vital statistics
levels. The committeecouid reassignstaff to other areas activities.
requiring sul5portuntil the reporting level resumes,
640. Similarly, when StatReductionshave occurred Inter-agency committees
as a result of budget restrictions,the committee’s focus
644. There are a number of agenciesoutside the
would be on&aining additiunal resourcesto carry out government structure that are involved in the collectim
activities. Thiscould entail reassignments,hiring tempo- anduseof registrationinformation andvital statisticsdata.
rary employees or reorganizing. The latter approach Theseagenciesarethe original sourcesof data-andinforwould be based on a prioritization of progmmmeopera- mation. They include hospitals,clinics and the:of&~% of
tions to meet essentialneeds.
various health-careproviders. There are also locat.regis641. When-theprogrammeshave separateadminis- tration offices that are under a separate administtation
trative agenciesfor registration and-vital statistics.func- (e.g.,the ministry ofthe interior, municipalities,ptishes)
tions, which may exist- in both centralized and andadministrative agenciesthrough which datavalidation
decentralizedsystems,a committeeto maintain commu- and reliability may be obtained. Other sources&cIude
nicationand coordination ofrelated activities is appropri- agenciesand organizationsthat use data and information
ate. The. composition and responsibilities of such a primarily for analytical, quantitative, administiafive and
committeehave heenaddressedUhe chap?ersabove.on researchpurposes.Inaddition, churches,parishesandthe
the organizationand managementof the civil registration courts are sourcesof data related to marriages and diandvital statistics-systems.
The effectivenessof this com- vorces. In order to effectively acconnnodafethese agenmittee dependson an understandingof the activities, op- cies, committeesmay be-.set up to addressthe specific
erations and use of the data and information wim the inferestsand requirementsof such groups. Some may be
two programmes.Without thisperce~tlon, productive re- ongoing committees,andothersmay focus on new develsults from- each,programme may be.somewhatreduced, opments and changesthat affect these agencies.When
and the resultsthemseIvesmay be conflicting.
their task is complete,such committeescan disband.
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645. A particularly important primary and cominu648. It is appropriate to form a-committeeatomeet
ing committeeis onethat designatesthe data itemsfor the theseneeds,andto identify andincorporatethe Iargerange
vitaI records forms and the statistical reports. Repre- of potential usesof the data for personaland.public servsentationon the committee should include both the reg- ices.The committee,would focus orhow best to-use the
istiation and vitai~statisticsprogrammesCorn within the registration datafor thesepurposesandwhatimpact such
Government. Ext&nal~agencieson the eommittee~should dataintegrationwould have on public&m& andresources,
include professional urganizationsrepresentinghospitals, Thecommitfeecoulddeterminewhatprogrammesofinterest
medical careproviders,~ciinicsandrelated service provid- to governmentand other organizati.onsare related to the
ers, including funeral directors and crematory operators, matching process.It would ask huw the linking of data
churchesand parishes, and the courts. This eommittee would affect anational populationreg@ter,and-whattechwould ad&ess issuesrelated to the data items and defiinologies could be used to improve, processingand per+
tions included onthe vital recordsforms andvital statistics formancestandardstoconducttheseactivities.Sincethere
reports.It would’look at the completenessand accuracyof are a large numberofar!w where this tygeofactivity can
the datacollecte$the verification andcorrectionof reported provide effective andcost-savingresults,a seriesof workinformation,processingproceduresandrecordtransfers,the ing committeesmight be consid-ered.These committees
secuity and-confidentialityof dataandrecordsstorage,and would have a specific activity to consider,such as those
staEtraining and monitoring. These elementsensure the cited above,aad whenftished.would bediibanded: Manqudity, timeliness and consistencyof data throughout agementof civil registration at the central affice should
the system,and provide for the appropriate registration assessthe extentto which a-permanentcommittee:or.ad
services-to be conductedand for the reliability and use- hoc working committees.would meetthe-needsofthetivo
fulness oftie vital statisticsprepared from the data.
programmes.
646. Representativesof professional organizations
649. The datacollectedthrough~heregistrationproand associationsof primary-health-careproviders would grammeand the statisticaldataand reports from the vital
have a pumber of items to bring to the committee.Infor- statisticsprogramme are raajor sourcesfcK medical and
mation feedbacktbtough statisticalreports and analyses health researchand analytical studies.ChapterVI below
of data would be important elementsfor the providers for describestheseapplications.A working~committeeshould
planning and.deveiopment purposes.The availability of define thebasisfor accessandreleasesftle data-for-these
accurateand timeiy information is a major incentive for purposes, and the distribution of. the results based-on
the health-caresystemto comply with the requirements specific facilities or ge.ographicareas, Both-the private
ofthe registration and vital statisticsprogrammes.In ad- research and academic commu.t@iesand the Govemdition, d&taon a facility*pecific basis or for particular merit’s registration an&vital statisticsprogrammeswould
patient-catchmentareasfor certain health-careproviders have representation The committee Should establish,
would beanissuefor the-committee.Theseorganixations, guidelines andprotocolsfor coaducting:~ch activities
based on their roles in the registration process,should and reporting fmdmgs so as to ensure that subsequent
have the.~potential.for@ning accessto this type of infor- implicationsofthese,eventsdo.not.havennegatlve impact
mation, and in tum the programmesmust be responsive on the registration and vital statisticsprogrammes.There
andcooperative in meeting theseneeds.
are instancesthat could Iead.to such reactions.Tha can
be resolved by a committeewith representativesfrom the
647: A secondareainvolving the use ofregistration
data is the matching of vital records information with appropriate organ&ions.
other government dataaources.Thesematches,verifypro650. For researchand analytical study uses,access
grammebenefits and resourcesavailable to the popula- to the data should follow a-revieurprotocol that addresses
tion. Social services may provide additional Crnds,food the researchor studydesign,the quantitative indicatorsto
or other resourcesto the population with limitedincome be developed,the proposedarralyt3ca.l
and stati&ticaltechand large families; The-.agencywould verify the number niques, and,themethodology empkryedfor interpretation
of children~ina.&mily through birth records.Thesebene- and release ofthe tes~ults.Tlie latter item fequires prior
fits can be an incentive fsr thnely registration. The civil approval by the registration or vital -statisticsprogramme,
registration sysfemcan help here to eliminate fraud and. or through other define-d.adm&isti-ative.profocolsset by
misuseofpublic resources.Insmancebenef3s,eitberpub- the commiftee.Thesetypes of issues&eedto be apart of
lit or private, can alsobenefit from the matching of mor- the committee% activities. Ap$rru@ate documentation
tality records with insurancefdes to update the statusof should be preparedf omoid any future controversy resultindividuals collecting funds through the insurance pro- ing from the use.o%he.registration&ta. When -thereis~a
gramme: School enrohrrent,citizenship,hereditary rights wide range and volume:of%?searchand @na$ticaluse of
and a number of other.personal servicesprogrammes all vital statisticsdafa~tl& committeeshould beestabliihed
interact to somedegreewith registration data.
on a permanentb-a&. This ee’ cri%ommittee.should be
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located within the central statistical office at the national
level in a centralized structure. It would be located at the
state ar province level in a decentralized structure.
4.

Coordinated

to be used for record-matching with other &t&files or
linked to other databases, the matching, criteria- must include common indexing variables. Without, sac&~-coordinated structure for indexing of vital records, diffe-rices
may occur in the application of search techniques. This
can result in incorrect matches or unmatched records,
when in fact there are matching records in the files, It
should be noted, however, that in addition to the defied
variables, supplemental data may be included to further
improve the matching process.
654. The basic elements of an index shouldcontain
the variables that are most commonly collected and stored
in other data files. This is essential within the registration
system It should be defined through coordinated management activities with other significant databases or record
files in other government agencies. The index has to maintain common elements in any of the formats used for
storing the index, be it in a register, microform or camputer system. The service activity is what determines the
need for a managed approach ta the index composition
and its standard elements. Variability in this context can
result in serious deficiencies in the services provided using
the vital records indexes.

servkes

65 1. The common elements of civil registration and
vital statistics+lat.a items and definitions, data collection
and reporting sources, legal requirements, a&processing
of records-have been covered above. Approaches have
also been identified and described for meeting the needs
offunctional~reiationships between the systems. The final
elements required in the coordination efforts between registration and vital statistics, irrespective of the organizational infrastructure, are the services conducted for the
management, maintenance and processing of the-records
within each of the programmes. These include record
storage, indexes for searching the record files, methods
for file updatesand system security.
652. Record management involves the preparation
of detailed specifications. T&e describe how the birth,
death, foetal death, marriage and divorce records are to
be controlled. The specifications tell how the records are
processed within the existing organizational structures at
the local, regional, state or province and national levels
of the system These specifications relate to the records
whether they are m hard copy, microform or electronic
format. Though the specifications for each format are
different, the fact is that management services must relate
to them in the proper context. The storage of hard copy
documents, microfilm, computer magnetic tapes or optical
disks requires specific environmental and physical conditions appropriate to the storage medium used. This cannot
be left to each individual location or programme, but must
be designated, implemented and managed in a consistent
manner from prepared specifications issued by the central
office. In the registration programme, components may
be more complex, since records are widely distributed
among the organizational levels and may include all the
storage medium types. In the vital statistics system, the
data are generally in an automated mode or are hard copy
abstracts of dataprepared at the lower levels of the system
and then forwarded to the central compiling office. In
either programme. and under the storage medium used,
records must be managed in a common, unified and standardiied way. Thisassures that the programme service can
be performed.
653. Indexes-for searching records to meet requests
for certified copies from the population require a consistent structure within the storage medium used. Specific
data elements used as the variabies for preparing the indexes for locatingrecords to provide registration services
must be consistent with thoseused for similar activities
in the other medium formats; Inaddition, where files are

655. The need to update vital records due to
changes, corrections and legal amendments is mother
service where there is interaction between the registration
and vital statistics programmes. The implications forboth
programmes are significant. Here, the maintenance,ofthe
files in registration relate directly to the vital statistics
databases. The updating of data elements can only originate from the registration programme. Modifications must
be coordinated with the registration programme prior to
updating the records involved. Since the registration programme has the legal responsibility for the recording of
vital events, changes to an individual record must be in
compliance with the programme. This service, initiated
from either programme but verified only through the registration system, has broad implications for the subsequent
preparation of vital statistics. Because of this, a coordinated approach to effect record updates must be in phce
for both programmes. This related interaction serves- a
dual purpose. First, it establishes a process for accurat.e,
and reliable data. Second, it provides an appro@iate
mechanism for maintaining ongoing relations betweenthe
respective progrannnes. The latter has a positive influence
on developing and operating an effective system.
656. For each of the interrelated services, a significant factor that requires attention is the security of the data
shared between programmes, Regardless of the storage
medium used, the methodology for record searches or
matching, or the updating of-files in either programme, a
defined protocol to promote the security of the recordsor
the data files needs a high-priority designation. This is a
fundamental service activity that in effect justifies the
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sharing of dataand cross-linkagesof processingactivities
in the operation of. the registration and vital statistics
components.There mustbe aneffective, standardizedset
of procedures that spe&es the minimum requirements
for maintaining securityandconfidentiahty of the records
anddataelementswithin the two programmes.Approvals
for accessto or for the releaseof records in a hard copy
form or in computer+tsableformats cannot be made by
independentsources.
657. The processfor suchactionsmust be defined,
with staff authorizedfor such activity in both manual and
automated environments. In some instances,accessto
confidential datamay be more readily available in a computer environment than in a situation where hard copies

of the records arestored in lockedeabinetsinarestricted
area. The registration systeminitially defines what the
requirementsare.The vital statisticssystemmust supplement theseconditions with other requirements,based on
the extent to which automatedprocessescan accessthe
confidentialinformation When only statisticaldatawith no
personal identifiers are maintained in the vital statistics
files, the issuesof securityandconfidentiality arenuilified.
This, however, is not a common.file structurein. a vital
statistics systf2m@at operates underacombied admin&ation, In most instancesof unifiededmin&ation, the automated files are used tr, generateinde.xes,to match events,
such as births and deaths,for evaluating compIetenessof
regismtion, and for admh&rative and programme functiOIlS.
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paternity issues and such items as name, dateof,birth and
residence
all require documentation, court orders or other
658. The informationcollected through the registraadministrative
approvals. Such documentation should be
tion system can be used to assess programme performretained
in
case
questions arise at a firture date. The record
auce, support administrative decision-making, assist in
itself
should
contain
proper citations of the legal basis for
developing management infrastructure and organize opthe
changes
to
the
record.
The programme is considered
erational work flow among programme functions. Each
to
be
at
a
satisfactory
performance
level when each of
of these activities can obtain relevant information from
these
elements
is
in
pIace
as
an
integral
part. of the registhe programme in either. a centralized or decentralized
tration
services
provided
to
the
public,
boffi:centrally
and
system. The organizational structure does not-&fine use.
at
the
local
registration
offices.
Rather, it is. the stmcture requiredto managethesystem
661. Some internal registration activities also beneefktiveiy. The- qmationai component is what mlishes
the capabiiify to exfe~cJ.the basic ini%rmation collected for fit from the information contained in registratlonfiles. The
completeness, accuracy and reliability of the information
registration.~qoses for-use in these,other im3a.q
reflect on the performance of theprogrammeunits-responsible for these components. Deficiencies in theseareas can
1. Applications within the registration-system
jeopardize the results for other registration activities. In
the case of an adoptiom the original birth record&mst be
AssessmentofcpPogPameper$ormance
registered and the information regarding the biological
659. There are a number of activities in the regis- parents must be accurate and complete. Programme pertration programme that establish performance standards. formance here affects not only the adoptee and& adoptThese relate primarily to services provided to the public
ing parents but also the adoption unit in the registration
but may include internal programmatic activities as well. programme. The performance of the unit would be rated
With respect to public services, the availability of the harshly in the case of misplaced, inaccurate or incomplete
information for issuing certified. copies of records, the information.
process for amending records and the time period required
662. Other internal activities on which programme
to provide these. services are essential measures of properformance
will be rated include the vitalevents index
gramme performance. A request for a certified copy of a
registers,
which
affect the capability to search for and
record by the public is generally for an importantpersonal
retrieve
records;
record
matching for purposes of incorneed. It may be needed to obtain access to government
porating
amendments
and
corrections to the a&$nai recservices, to establish personal family ties for inheritance,
ords;
and
the
verification
of
registered events for legal or
or to obtain a passport. Other needs may involve vacciadministrative
purposes.
The
latter are servicesprovided
nation and immunization services, school enrolment, emto
other
programmes
or
agencies
that may receiverequests
ployment applications, military enrolment, marriage or
for
health,
social
or
economic
benefits,
concemingThich
driver’s licence, or insurance benefits. Information from
personal
verification
from
selected
vital
event information
a birth or death record must be.available for meeting these
is
required.
The
ability
to
provide
such
services
isameasneeds. The availability is a reasonable indicator that the
ure
of
the
quality
of
the
performance
of
theof&
within
registration process has been successful in getting these
the
registration
programme.
Public
service
functions
are
vital events registered into the system,
primary objectives. They are perfonna&e imdicafors of
660. Other public services that reflect programme
the registration programme1
performance include making changes to records, maintaining the proper documentation for changes that are
Administrative decision-mating
made, and following legal standards in making the mod&
fications. Ability to complete, document and record the
663. The information from registered vital events
legal basis for making changes to records is a measure of can support decision-making and policy and planning acprogramme performance. As described in earlierchapters
tivities within the agency responsible for the registration
of the Handbook, changes for adoptions, legitimation,
programme. Registration data provide insight about the
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sourcesof reporting andpossibleneedfor training or other
resources.Significant increasesin vital events may require a redistribution of staff resources,funding support
or the establishmentof additional local registration sites.
Proposalsfor legal or procedural changesin registration
fimctions canbe initiated through the administrative process.Theseproposals are basedon information received
with respectto changesof vital eventsreporting, changes
to reporting period between the occurrenceof a specific
vital event and the date of registration, or changes in
definitions of events or supporting documentation for
modifications ofrecords.
664. Within the agencybut outsidethe registration
programme,registration information fi-om reporting local
offices canbeusedforadministrative policy andplanning.
It can be used to-plan with respectto health-care needs
and resources for specific health facilities, geographic
areasor popukationsub-groups.AdrnhMrative decisions
in the conduct of suchprogrammesas maternal and child
health, family planning, adolescenthealth, and acuteand
chronic.diseasesmndraw on the-registrationinformation
to assessthe current impact of existing programmes. It
can a&o signal the need for development of new programmes. The general administration functions of the
agenq are a highly useful and valuable resourcein civil
registration for addressingsuchissues.It is good to recog&e this potential as a motivation for maintaining an
effective-registrationprogrammeto continueto makethis
information available.
Management structure
665. The requirements for managing an effective
registratfon.programme.are based,in part, on the information from the programme itself. Administrative decisions determine priority s.ervice areas and functions.
These priorities in turn require a managementstructure
for perhorming.programmeactivities tQ accomplishthem
The internal programmestructureis heavily dependenton
managementapproachesin addressingspecific functions
and+3ivitiies. Each is identified, along with staff, equipmerit, resourcesand-relationships. When legal changes
causedelayed registration or Iarge increasesin requests
for registration services, or new programmesfor public
service benefits.@e implemented that require additional.
~registrationdocutrrentation~
the-organ&ion andmanagement structureare3@riouslyaffected. Advance information from the registration units responsible for these
activities can prepare managementto arrange and structure necessaryiesourcesto~meettheseneeds.
666, Relationships with other programmes within
the.agency;but outside the registration programme also
have significant~&nplicationsfor management.In order to
provide information to these programmes,the types of
dataandthe.informationnetwork requiredto supportthem

are the responsibility of management Drawing on the
information from the registration programmerelevant to,
the specific programmesand activities being addressed
provides the proper structure for managing data and information requests.Such programmes as those cited-in
chapterII above would benefit from. information on vital
events registeredby type of event, location, volume, reporting source and health-careproviders. Accessto this
information from progmmmes outside the registration
systemrequires awell-managedandwell-organized internal structurethat can direct the proper resourcesto meet
theseneeds.
Operational workjlow
667. The processesused in the daily operational
activities of the registration-programmerely on information related to record volumes, number of requestsfor
registration services,coding, dataentry,validation, record
changesand updates.To assignappropriate resuurcesto
conducttheseactivitiesinsn effective andtimely-matmer,
information from the diierent progiznme3tnits isessential. The number of records received-by type and the
processingneededbefore the records can be sharedwith
other registration units set the framework for all other
activities. The initial review, log-m, recording-and filing
of the records are followed by the distribution to other
units for their use.The type of.record-birth,death, foetal
death, marriage or divorce-determines the time period
required for eachunit to completeits function, sincethe
volume and number of data elements contained on the
records differ. This affects work- flow. Fewer data items
require lesstime for coding or data entry and validation.
Birth records, for example,require a greater amount of
processingand servicesthanfoetal deathrecords.Eachof
these characteristicshelps set the workaflow structure
among the units.
668. When a well-organizedrecord transitionsystem
among units is in place,the inf&mation from the system
definesthe type of recordsto be proc-essed
by which units
for what time period. The work flow- and ,theprocessing
methods for birth records, for example, determine how
soon these records will be available,fot adoption, legitimation and paternity modifications. The priority.level for
theseareasdeterminesthe resourQeallocation to the initial
birth record processing activities. High priority would
require more resourcesto ensure that birth records are
available on atimelybasis.Low priority would imply that
other records, such as deaths,would receive more processingresources.The major factor $ settingthe operational structureto meet establishedpriority. needs is the
information comingfromthe registiationprogramme.Without the useof this information,the-capabilitytoestablishan
efficient andproductiveprogrammeisminin&ed. The impact is not limited to the,registrationprogramme. It also
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affects the other programmes in the agencythat-rely on
theserecords for their activities and fi.u~tions.
669. The use-of registration information in the four
areas described in the present section relate to intraagency appkations, either within the registration programmeoFoutsidethe programmebut within the agency.
tie information can be descriptive or qualitative, or may
consistof frequency counts of vital events reported and
registered.Such issuesas the compkteness,quality and
reliability of information are critical to their use. Where
there are concernsregardiiig theseissues,stepsshould be
takentixcsohe them.The extentto which the information
andresulfmg dataare usedoutsidethe agencyare outlined
below. Use in theseareasfiuther supportsa viable, productive registration programme.
2.

Inter-agency

applications

670. The extent to which information collected
through the reglstration.systemcan sefle other govemment agencies,professional.organizationsand voluntary
healthor socl~igroupsdepzxls on the data itemsthat vital
record and statisticalforms cont@n.Prior determination
about-the-anticipateduse of registration information sets
the baseline; Several of the major areasthat rely on registration infotmaion for specifk activities include health
and social services, population and selected healthorientedregisters,electoralroils, population identification
services,passpotivisa and citizenshipservices,and cer@inlegal functions;
Health andsocidl%ervkes

671. Accessto.health.and social benefitsgenerally
requires somersott of documentation,including regkration tiorm@on. Socialservice-programmesthat provide
support for families with a large number of children require birth certificates for each-childto verify ftiiy size
prior to theallocation of resources.In the caseof a single
parent requesting supportservices asa result of the death
of the other pareot, the agency may require a certified
copy of the death record to ve~rifythat the death-occurred.
Servicesrelatingto food,immunization, housing,clothing
andother personalneedsthat arepmmvidedthrough either
government or voluntary organizationsrequire verification ofthe ir@vkluals involved, Suchdocumentsasbirth,
death, marr@e and divorce records are fundamental to
any validation or Wfication requirements.
672. Services ia the medical and:heal&- area are
ofien madeav&l&lBo the,pubiic free of chargeprovided
that othereligibilitycriteria,such asresidenceand income
arid relatedresources;are.met. Problemsassociatedwith
pregnancyor delivery complicationscan lead to necessary
follow-up for medical arid 4ieaithbenefits. The birth record, in additionWliospita1 or clinic records,may contain

relevant information to verify statedmedical and health
conditions, and may result in free edfe for the patient.
Selectedcausesof deathon the deathrecord may be used
by a family to obtain certain counsdling and testing related to possiblehereditary orcommu&abie diseasecategories for the surviving spouseandkxchildren, depending
on the condition. The death record can serve-as.?@basis
for obtaining such services if other criteria that.may be
required are met as well. The dat&content of & vital
record forms becomescritical for their use in &t$&ig
services from thesesupport programmes.
Population

and disease registers

673. Many governmentagenciesandvohmtarypubiic andprivate organizationshave a needfor constantand
consistentfeedbackregarding.selectedinformation fi-om
the registration system.Population registersmay be-national in scope,or may be developedat the state;tiglonai
or municipality levels. They may draw on a va&ty of
information from the registratioll~system.The national
population regitier, described in chapter II alien!, may
serve as a model for local areas that are it@%%%^ed
in
maintaining selectedinformation in order to grovide-servicesfor local residents.The information from v&&events
can make a significant contribution to this effoff; #?tih of
the vital records helps to maintain&e statusof-families
and individual family members.Coupled with the population register information, the comprehensive:nature of
the entire data setoffers the Government,otherqanjzations and the population a viable and timely d&abasefor
a variety of needs.
674. The useof registration datain the d&eIopment
and maintenanceof diseaseregistershas been increasing.
The long-establisheduse of the cancerregisfer in,many
countrieshas drawn on deathinformation to identify cases
and to update existing cases.This has now resulted in
other registersbeing implemented.Examplesinciude$egisters for birth defectsthat obtain the initial inf&mzttion
from the birth record. The registers are used to:i&nti@
families that may need health or social support seWices.
The information in the register is also used for
epidemiologic inv&tigations in which environmental or
nutritional factors may have causedthe defect,
675. Other diseaseregisters,such as tuberculosis,
AILX andAlzheimer’s~isease,usedeath record &formation to ident@ casesnot previously-reportedandti, update
current cases.This registration W&nation is ctitl”cal.for
establishing and maintaining effect&e diseaseregisters
that can provide necessarysupport servicesto individuals
and families. The use.of registersto identify andmaintain
selectedhealth and medical conditions can be very supportive to the populatio&,especiallywhen governmentand
other resourcesare available to help meet these health
needs.
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I-

Legal uses andactivities

data through the registration records for marriages and
divorces. Registrationcancontfibute
to-each of these areas
with appropriate information fi-om the vital records. A
significant contributing data set is the vital statistics derived from these records. Applications using vital statistics data are described in detail below. In contrast to the
statistical data, the registration information used in these
programmes is more individtial-oriented,
with recordlevel information.required for support services, registers,
and legal and administrative uses.
679. The natioml p,opulatioa register information
has previously beendescribed. In this.apgIication, the civil
registration information in effect. serves two purposes.
First, it is oriented to individuals i& thenpopulation, describing the characteristics available~fiom the various vital
record sources. This includes a new registered event in
the case of a birth and the loss of an individual based on
death information. In addition, seXectedhealth information
is obtained from both the birth and death records. Family
size and characteristics aredeveloped and updated based
on these records and marriage and divorce information.
These data, combined with the.atherdatain-the population
register, such as-income, occupatiun, educational level and
current residence, make an effective information base for
government support services and resource activities at the
personal level.

676. In many of the support service areas cited
above, there are specific requirements to be met prior to
authorking release of the information. The registration
documents are the legal basis for establishing some of the
essential criteria and authorizations to access services.
other areas, such as inheritance, insurance, citizenship,
school and military enrolment, and family status, are all
based on legai information from the registration system.
Age, date of birth, pike ofresidence, place of occurrence,
family name and personal identification are signifkant
legal factors that rely heavily on the registration system
for verification. These, in turn, affect a wide variety of
rights to which, an individual may be entitled. There is
usualIy no other system that provides these basic elements. The.protective-value to individuals of vital records
has Lang been officially endorsed by the United Nations.
677. The legal implications associated with registration Formation are a significant factor in the design,
implementation, operation and management of a registration programme. These elements have been described in
earlier chapters of the Handbook, and the use of the
inform&on noted in the present section demonstrates the
need to?ssure a welI-deveIoped system. Legal issues often
occur man1 years after the date of occurrence of the vital
event. There is a need. for record preservation and record
accessibility through proper storage and indexing methods. Events involving issues of adoption, legitimation,
paternity and diisolution of legal marriages have legal
implications for inheritance, government services, insurance benefits, and social and health outcomes. An adopted
child’s heaIth might become an issue in later years, depending.on medical factomof the,biological parents. Such
situations can result in legal action to gain access to the
origintidtal~ecords
&order to obtain relevant information~ far assessing. ‘the current medical condition. Civil
registration information clearly has a broad spectrum of
uses for multiple purposes and under many different conditions for the population, and for administrative, govemmental$snd legal. actions and,activities.
3. NatZoml-programme

Maternal

appiications

67%. Information- Tom. the. civil registration programme hasan impmantxole inmany of the programmes
operated at the national: level. There are numerous areas
at the mtional lev&hat re.quire current information fi-om
the registration programme. These include maternal and
child health, family planning, population patterns, planning and development for heaith, aad medical care programmes, evaluation, government resources. allocation,
popuIation registers, eiectoral services and identification
sefvices, In addition, programmes and services directed
to family formation and dissolution can derive relevant
96
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health

680. At the national level, this programme identifies
families and cases requiring health support services on a
national basis. Within-thfs programme, a.number of subprogrammes are tided to supply medical care, nutrition,
public housing, prenatal and-postinatal counselling, and
infant and child health-care services. In some instances,
national committees are established&at address medical
and health issues related to mat&nal and infant deat.hs.
Reviews are conducted using both the birth and death
records associated with the maternal or infant death under
review, combined with other data&m the medical’care
provider and the facility where the evenroccuned. Based
on the findings foilowing these reviews, theGovernment
may promulgate rules and reguM.ions Mating: to medical
practice, health-care delivexyseti~
at medical ftiilitiees or
malpractice issues. The recoti-k?veI infbrinatiori f%m theregistmtion systemis thep~saurC~f~~o~ductirlgthese
types of progmtntnes. It contriitftes ftv the improvement of
health and medical services on a r@tionZl scale.
Family planning
68 1. National issues rel&ing$o. f~yplanning
pmgrammes.have been of,major concern in many countries
for a long time. When civil regist.mtion programmes are
operatingsuccessfidly, the vital aecordsprovide appropri-

B.

ate record-ievel information regarding various methods
used in addressing these issues. Since the registration
system has national coverage and is conducted on a continuous basis, and since the records are received at the
national office on a timely basis, outcomes for various
segments of family planning activities are readily available. This provides immediate access to specific individual data, and offers a reasonable approach for
modifications or for nationwide implementation-based on
positive results. Options for studies when registration information is not available include periodic surveys or
access to hospital or clinic data on a one-time sample
basis. Due to the availability of continuous reporting of
individual birth records, the registration programme offers
a more timely representation of the population involved.
Planning

VrraL ~TA’IXI’KS

APEKXTIONS

684. The registration info&
described above
is primarily for use at the individtxd level. In addition to
these substantive applications, the registration system provides the database for the preparation of vital statistics
data files covering natality, mortality, marriage, divorce
and selected population profiles; The statisticz#I~les have
broader uses, some of which may occur at @Z &l&idual
case level, while others occur at the general destiptive
or analytical levels. The database serves multi-purpose
areas in a quantitative sense, with the capacity to cxtrapolate, estimate or project selected characteristics based on
previous data. This provides for more applications, some
of which may relate to conditions outside the registration
programme. Several areas of applications within the statistical agency, in conjunction with other agencies and
programmes and at the national level, are described below.

and evaluation

682. Continuous assessment of the impact and outcomes of national health programmes-and characterization
of populationhealth patterns require access to appropriate
health and demographic i.r$ormation, The registration programme can provide thistype of information for planning
new programmes and for. evaluation of the impact of
existing programmes. Whether the issue is mate-mal and
infant health care, fWy planning activities or general
health patterns&he population, birth and death information is availaWe by health, demographic and geographic
characteristics on an individual basis. This information
can then be used to profile the impact of current programme activities, and can lead to planning and programme evaluation. The individual record information,
supplemented with vital statistics summary data for relevant variabI&, is an effective mechanism for determining
new diictiuns for programmes.

1. Intra-agency

applications

685. Vital statistics data offer-the capabihtyto quantify events and to produce a number of quantitaJ&e indicators and measures. These can be constructedto.describe
health and medical outcomes, population health status
profiles, geographic characteristics for selected health
conditions and demographic characteristics for selected
population groups. When the responsibility for vital statistics activities is in the ministry of health or the-national
statistics agency, data may be needed for other programmes within the agency. The health ministry would
use the data directly tiom the programme. The national
statistics agency would develop these data for other programmes and agencies involved in medical and health
issues. The demographic data and mortality and natal@
data would be directly used for national statistical purposes within that agency. Examples of specific indicators
and measures include infant mortality rates, crude birth,
death, foetal death, marriage and divorce rates, total fertility rates, age-specific rates, fertility rates, mortality and
marriage rates, life-tables, life expectancy at- birth and
cause-specific death rates. These specific indicators and
measures are available not only for the country as a whole
and its main divisions but also for small geographic areas.
It is important to note that for the calculationiofYnost of
the vital rates, complementary data from popuiation censuses, sample surveys or projections are needed.

Resources alhmztion
683. The final component of the uses of registration
information is the alIocation of funds, staff, supplies and
services. The conduct of such programmes as maternal
and infant health care, famiiy planning, maintenance of
healthand disease registers, and population health patterns
and status require well-structured-decisions and commitments of reso-urces. To do this effectively, a sound, accurate arid rehable information- base is needed. In some
cases, this can be vital statistics summary data, and in
others record-specific individual information. The latter
situation draws on the civil’ registration system to provide
data on an individual level. When funds are to be allocated
to programmes &is&l on indivklualevents, thenthe.aecisionrilaking process needs&fWnation at that level. The civil
registration programme, designed andmanaged with this
external utilization perspective from the star& is in mary
countries the most appropriate and relevant information
base available for this purpose.

686. Many of the applications described in-the previous section related to registration information at the
individual level have similar statistical apl$ications in
aggregate form. In tliematernal and child health-area, vitai
statistics are used to compute rates for maternal mortality,
infant mortality, complications of pregnancy, Iabour and
delivery, malformations and such health services as prenatal care and other related government or progmmme97

sponsoredsupport services.These quantitative measures
arethenusedby programmesto assessthe quality of care,
medicalproblemsassociatedwith-pregnanciesor delivery
procedures,the util&ation of health services and health
outcomes.For thesepurposes,the vital records forms or
the correspondingvital statisticalforms, if separate,must
contain the appropriate data items.As noted elsewherein
the presentHandbook, the integration, collaboration and
cooperation through joint committeesand meetings between the reg&tration.and vital statisticsprogrammesassure that the. data items on the vital records forms or
StatisticaI-formsare available to addresstheseuses.
687. Within an agency with responsibility for the
health of the population, vital statisticsserve multiple
purposes.Mortality measuresbased on demographic information contained onthe deathrecord or corresponding
statisticalformcan be usedto chamcterizespecific causes
of death for selectedpoptnation sub-groups.When death
rates appearsignificantly higher for certain groups, studies to obtain more detailed information or epidemiologic
investigations may be initiated to determine the factors
causingthe increases.Geographic data for place of residence or place of occurrencecan provide additional information on hea.Ithconditions in specific Iocations,and
key elements:for the evaluation and monitoring of intervention~progmmmes;
688. TOassessdiseaseconditions elevating mortality rates in a certain area, the mortality data must be
analysedby both residenceof the deceasedand the site
where the death occurred Individuals may be infected in
one areabut travel to another for medical care.This can
give a f&e impression of where-theproblem exists.The
rates in the area of occurrencemay have no bearing on
the site-wherethe actual-diseaseproblem exists.Place of
residenceand~occurrencearetwo critical variables in the
conductof suchanaJyses.
689. Extensive use is made of mortality data in
evaluatinghealth-serviceproviders. Deathratesfor events
that occur in aparticular:hospital, clinic or other type of
facilitycan be cornparedbothwith other similar facilities
and with national or stateaverages.These.datacan give
somesenseof the quality of servicesbeing provided, and
may reflect; both on the institution and on the.person
providing,mre. For example, differences in death rates
following surgical proceduresfor heart diseaseor cancer
when&ported an the death record can be used to assess
theseroutcomes for quality of carei availability of resourcesor severity ofilhtess.
690, Results of these aualysesare theu provided
backto thehealth-care provider for review andevaluation
to.improve conditions;whenapplicable. The data can also
be used by government survey teams in attempting to
determine the allocation of resources.and,funds for improving health and medical servicesto the population. In

countrieswhere surveys.ofmedical recordsare conducted
for utilization reviews and the quality of care of health
providers, mortality outcomesate essential data in the
survey process.
691. The vital StatiStiCS related tQapplicationsin the
areaofnatality fan into usessimilar tothose formortality,
exceptthat variables are different. From the birth record
or corresponding stat~tiical report, rates for Caesarean
deliveries canbe computedandcomparisonstflade among
physicians and hospitals. High Caesareansection rates
may require detailedreview tode_@rmine:thereasons
-that
causethis to occur.Thistypeofanalysiscan be conducted
on a physician-specific or-hospit&spe.cific basis by the
health agency,andmay lead to changes& procedures.or
the addition of appropriatemedical testingto assistin the
decision processfor performing the surgery. Thesedata,
linked with mortality files, canproducemortality ratesfor
women having Caesareansection&and comparisonscan
bemadewith spontaneousdeliveries or defiedstandards.
Significantly, higher rates for such events can lead.to
direct actionby the health ageflcyto evahiate-andmodify
both processesand procedures,@ding, to this delivery
method.
692. Generally,there aremo@edataitems contained
on the birth record.thanonthe deathrecord. Thispr.ovides
the potential for more.extensive-@pplications.Depending
on the design of the birth record,.thereare items relating
to the mother, such as demographic characteristics,previous pregnancy history and prenatal care,services.or
behavioural factors,suchas smoking,alcohoI;ordrug use.
The record often contamsconditionsllssociatedwithpregnancy,methodsof delivery andbirthoutcome. Thesedata
form a large-poolof health data forreview~ evaluation and
research activities. Data regarding thecondit-ion of the
infant at time of delivery, APGAR score;birthweight and
birth defectsprovide a substam@‘databasefor planning
and evaluation purposes,researchand the health service
needs of the famiIy.
693. Thesedata,linked withthemortality filesprovide infant mortality ratesthat canbe categorizedby each
of the data items noted. This: g&es tl sound basis for
programme development.and&nl$%ientatioa inareas of
need-identified from the data;Losv4irB&eightinfants or
infants with birth defects will: req$m ordditionalhealth
andmedicalservices.Soci.aLprogr.ammes$&ted,to
family
formation and dissohttlon.ca&de&e reJ&ant data from
the reported marriage and divor~~re~rds or statistical
reports. These data relate to the ~impact.,on mothers and
children when divorces occur @id income is affected.
Marriage data can be used toproJect subsequentfertility
and related health..support services, b:o,thduring, anticipatedpregnanciesandchild deliveries @iidfor newborns.
Government programmes, social:;s.ervices
and voluntary
organizationscan bequickly brought into serve particular
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families, local institutionsor geographic siteswhere conditions indicate high levels of demand.
694. The researchpotential in both natality andmartality is, aspreviously noted, dependenton the data items
collectedon the vital recordsforms or the correspondii
statisticalreport, andthe completenessand qualify of the
data, Through an estabEshed civil registration programme, the vital statisticsdata are population-based,
provide current measuresand indicators of health status
and outcomes,and cover major health issues.Thesedata
can then give the proper initiatives and directions for
conducting new researchstudies or supporting existing
ones.
695. The broad and comprehensivenature of the
vital statisticsdata for. use in areasof research,analysis
and evaluation can be seen in most public health and
medical publications of Governments, professional organizations and other public and private agencies.The
vital statisticssystem,through the responsible agency,
provides data,conductsstudiesandmaintainsthedatabase
in conjunction with tIie registration programme, for current andtiture data and information needs.
2

Inter&agency uses and applications

696; Accessto the vital statisticsdatabaseby other
agenciesis-importantto suchprogrammesaspublic social
services organizations, specialization units for independent research,medical facilities and population proriles. These programmes.draw on natality and mortality
statisticsto address current issues, identify trends and
project new directions of the events being, considered.
Social service programmes use natality data to identify
geographic or demographic profiles of high fertility that
affect benefits and servicesdirectedat womenandinfants.
697. Theseprogrammes use mortality &ta to provide supportto families in areashaving major-difficulties
involving epidemicsor other health problems where support services are needed. Through the linkage of social
service records and vital statisticsdata, family profiles
may be developed for use in the allocation of resources.
Allocations can be basedon number of children, health
probIems~d.availabiEty ofmedical care in specific geegraphic locations.This type ofcomprehensive datastmcture allows for the implementation of new programmes,
and services or the redirection of existing resources.to
better meet the seedsof the popuktion.
698. Agencies-thatmaintain data on seIectedhealth
characteristics+such as specific diseasecategories and
health or medical conditions,or are responsiblefor planning and evaluation activities require accessto data and
information from the vital statisticssystem,The number
of individuals dying from a particular diseaseor illness
provides relevant input to agencies-or programmes di99

rected at theseconditions.The olst completeand timely
data come from the vital statisrirr database.An agency
with the responsibilityto buildl$&th facilities or relocate.
clinics or careproviders basedCDk&h conditions,or to
proposenew resourcesto meetCzDDIltorprojectedhealthcare needs,must have accesstoriat statistics.
699. Quantitative informatkm is fundamentalto theconduct of such programmes. S&s of specific health
conditions,the proportion ofevWccurring in particular
locations or at specific facilities & the relative rates of
changeand trends over time offe vahtable indicators for
the agencyto makedecisionsandmalignresourcesto best
use.
700. High ratesof low-birthweight.&@rit~Wthdefects andinfant mortality from the vital statist&.s$atabase
may help defmewhere the next infant healtl@rogrammes
should be located.,It can indicate on what conditionsthe
programmes should be focused; High fertility rates.for
specific age groups may provide information to redirect
a family planning programme in a specific geographic
area.High ratesofnortality in specific geograp.bicareas,
for particular population sub-groupsor &health facilities
provide data necessaryfor the health agency to conduct
surveys and record reviews to. determine causes.It can
then implement changesto correctproblems.
701. Agenciesoften require quantitativedata to sustain support for the programme or agency diction. Depending on the area of responsibility of the agency or
programme, vital statisticsrepresent an important and
unique source of- information for preparing descriptive
summariesand profiles of particular categories of vital
events.Theseeventscan be further detailedby geographic
areas, demographic profiles and health-care provider
types, and can be linked with other data GIes. The data
provide integratedinformation for the programmeor Iimction under review.
702. Measures and indicators for selected vital
eventscanbeconstructedfor usein programme-operation,
evaluation and impact analysis.The data items@beused
depend on the programme objective. Rates,proportions,
frequenciesand volume of eventsare common+dicators
and measuresthat ruay be use&for agencyprogrammes
and functions. For infant immunization~pr@$ammes,
the
numberof~infantsin ~p~articularareacan beobtained from
the vital statisticsfiles; qhich helps to definethe level of
service needed.
703. The proportion of women with labour or delivery complicationscan provide an estimateof the potential follow-up service requirements when the mother
leaves a facility and returns home. Fertility rates can be
used asindicatorsfor assessing-the
impact.of%nily planning programmes,both from a geographic areaperspective and for selecteddemographic characteristics.Many

ofthese programm!Sare-operatedby voluntary organizatjons, and the allc%%!Xion
of limited resourcescan bestbe
def,erm&ed from&se types of data. Both general and
item-specific na@& and mortality data from the vital
statisticssystem.@Crvide
statisticaland data profiles and
atnalyseswith l%?%#applications in. programmes and
agmy tictions;
7Q4. Programmes for the delivery of health-care
services, programme?initiatives, impact analysis,evaluation: and programme-direction, planning and development, and researchactivities have significant ties to the
vital statistics+iystemResponsibilitiesfor theseactivities
vary among agencies,programmes,and private and voluntary organizations.To bepositionedto meettheseneeds
is the vitai statisticssystem perspective. To have this
information available is the externaluser’s need.Participation af these groups in the structureof the civil registration programme is ess.ential to accomplish this
objective. From this data<ollection and reporting programmecomethe statisticaldata that are the baselinefor
many health-related programmes and activities. The application areaseitedabove representonly a small segment
of the comprehensiveand broad-baseduse made of vital
statistics.
705; Utiliiationcanbe of ageneral nature,with the
focus on overall characteristicsof vital events.Birth rates
and death rates,the frequency of vital eventscategorized
by selected-demographic and geographic variables, the
distribution of vitai events by type of service provider,
and the pIace of occurrenceof the event and residenceof
the individual give a general statisticaloverview. These
data offer a profile forhealth outcomesof the population,
for geopoliticai-subdivisions down to the smallestgeographic areas,andfor facilities usedfor health care.More
defailed usescan also be madeof the vital statisticsdata,
using selected:outcomevariables, suchas malformations
at birth, the amount of prenatal care by age or socioeconomicgroup, cause-specificinformation for matemai
andinfant deaths,complicationsassociatedtithpregnanties and:spec3ioclauseof death for various demographic
CbatacteristiCS~
706. The use of these~detai?k?ddata
may be to monitor particular prograu’lmeor agency objectives or define
aiws for mediiS%ugl%eahhresearchactivities. 1neither
case,the:dataelements&these applications come from
the reg@ratiorr pm~753s; and through the vital statistics
systemreach out in a wide pattern of use and application
in the health field.
3. i@rionul

vifahtatisks

usesand applications

of annual vital statisticstabulationsand reports to other
governmentagencies,organizationsandthe public require
major time and effort on the part of the responsibleunit.
Methodological issuespertaining to the presentationand
analysis of the data are significant factors in preparing
them The fmal format for the vital statisticsreport contains broad categoriesof such outcomesasmortality and
natal@ by five-year agegroups,genderandrace/ethnicity
for national, stateor province groupings,
708. Mortality data are presentedby standardeategories of causesof deathandselecteditems,such-asinfant
mortality andfoetal deaths.Natality datagenerally include
the number of birthsby mother’s five-yearage groupings,
broad categoriesof methodsof delivery, complicationsat
time of delivery, andselecteddemographic data describing socioeconomicor educationallevel% The Principles
and Recommen&tions

for a. WaC Sf@istics System3’

includes a detailed tabulation plan for: all five types of
vital events to ensure intemationaI comparability, which
countries are encouragedto study and adopt.
709. A secondmajor activity conductedat the national level-using the vital statist@S~data
is&e. matching
and linking of the vital matistics-files with other national
databases.For national programmesdimmedat socialand
health services,the statusof clientsreceiving suchbenefits must be continuousiy updated: Mortality files are
matched with programme databases;anti where a match
occurseither the programmerecord is deletedor datasuch
as date of death are mergedwith tie programme data l.n
this way, resourcesare not releasedto clients presenting
fraudulent information. The mortality data are also used
to updatepensionfund dataandinsurancefiles. Birth files
are used in simiIar fashion to-verify the number of births
in a family receiving support services or benefits. Applications citing new- births to a family will be verified
through the matchingandlinking;ofthe vital statisticsand
programme filesi
710. Other appliGationsthat reIy on national vital
statistics inchtde national disease surveillance programmes,immtmimti~n programmes @idresearch.The
previous sectiondescriied many of the areascovered by
theseactivities. Themain difference is WipPpulation and
geographic area covered. At the.uatioiia1 lever, focus is
on identifling national issuesQat.would then lead to the
development and implementation&appropriate serviceor
support programmes.National researchactivities draw on
vital statisticsto idemily new areasfor researchinvestigations, assessstudies-underway, and describe the general
heaith status of s.eiected-areas and populations in the
COUIltly.

707. Thenationalvital statisticsprogramme hasthe
3’Statistical Papm, Series M, No. 19, R@.r: (United Nations
broadest.use and applications for all of the areas cited.
From the generalperspective,the preparation and release publication, Sales No+ E.73.XVII.9).
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711. National health objectives often relate to the
data and measures issued in.the vital statistics system
Reducing infantmortalityrates
or heart disease and cancer
death-rates; determining fertility rates and projecting future levels of disease are areas requiring vital statistics
input. The importance of the data and contributions to
these efforts are reasons for support and recognition of
the vital statistics programme.
7 12. National health surveys utiiize vital statistics
to identify areasandto focus on particular disease categories. The conduct of such surveys results in more detailed information on the topic under review, and provides
additionalinput
to the fmal decision-making process for
programme. support. The national census programme uses
the vital statistics- data for- population estimates- in intercensai years. Age-specific and sex-specific birth rates,
death rates, fertility and migration pattemsarebasic components. in the estimation methodology.
713. The--national vital statistics programme oflen
provides detailed nationaI~leve.1&ta by means of public-use
data files. These files ate. generaiiy in machine-readable
format, such as computer magnetic tapes, diskettes and
CD-ROMs, and can be obtained from the national vital
statistics office. These provide users with access to the
detailed vital statistics data to prepare the type of information required for their particular. needs. Most of these
activities are- in application areas already described. The
use of these public files becomes more important depending on the capacity of the national vital statistics programme to prepare tabulations and conduct analyses that
meet other programme and agency requests. The pubiicuse data. files respond to issues that public and private
organizations raise. The resources to respond to these
issues are often limited, SP the availability of the public
vital statistics files- is an effective means for responding
to such requests.
714. National vital statistics- also provide&e baseline for subnational government- programmes. The national statistics sre used asstandardsto identifythecurrent
health status of the local population and appropriate subgroups, to assess the impact of local programmes, or for
comparative analyses related to certain disease categories,
ilhressesorcondifions. Estimates and projectionsofhealth
events based on nationally reported.@1 statistics data are
often. used due to the lack of specific information at the
local level. Though-in some instances this may not be
statistically sound; it does provide some basis for action
or programme activity toa address health issues.
715. National &al statistics are of major use to
reproductive.health programmes. There is the obvious use
of birth and fertility rztes to monitor population growth.
The rates canberefmedby geographic area andage group
in order to-determinetarget:arzas for programme. activity.
The infant mortality rates are key in tracking areas for

intervention. Where the system includes complete coverage for foetai deaths, thevital statistics system can provide
&ta on pregnancy outcome for the reproductive health
programme.
7 16. The extent of national applications involving
the vital statistics system database may not be as comprehensive as those identified in the previous section for
certain agencies and programmes. However, the support
for vital statistics and the registration programme within
a centralized structure or the coordinated and cooperative
approaches taken in a decentralized structure determine
the potential for applications and uses. Users should lend
strong support to civil registrationand vital statistics systems in order to realize the many options that the vital
statistics system can provide for identifying, analysing,
assessing and promoting8ealth-care services and delivery
functions, as well as social services relating to marriages
and divorces.
4.

Research applications

717. The areas of research and analysis that are
conducted with the vital statistics data are extensive in
scope and detailed in content. The usefulness of the data
is dependent on their completeness, reliability and accuracy. Where the data quality meets acceptable standards
based on these three criteria, then there is strong:motivation to use them for research and analytical purposes.
From a research perspective, vital statistics offer a wide
range of medical and health data in the areas of natality,
mortality, morbidity and marriage data. Of particular importance is the use of statistics on infant, child andmatemal mortality by causes of death to design and
implement intervention programmes.
7 18. Coupled with this are selected demographic,
social and geographic conditions that allow for detailed
categorization of the events considered for study- In the
area of natal&y, studies have been designed and conducted
to assess the outcome of births by birthweight, survivorship, birth defects and quality of-life. The events were
categorized by levels. of prenatal care, and rnatemal behavioural factors including smoking or illicit drug use.
The birth record in mnny countI2s contains this information for the specific purpose of un&miking these@udies.
719. Questions about the time of first visit to a
health-care provider duringtie pregnancy and.thenumber
of visits prior to delivery are items on the birth record.
One can categorize these variables by trimester of first
visit or divide them into groups based on the number of
visits prior to delivery. It is then possible to analyse-such
variables as birthweight or birth defects by these categories. This type of study can provide valuable information
about the impact of early prenatal care visits or frequency
of visits.
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720. Outcomes showing normalbirthweight and no
defects based on. early visits and subsequent monthly
visits provide a reason to promote early and frequent
prenatal care visits. Studies with outcome measures directed at survivorship~and quality of life values, based on
similar results, would also emphasize the need for early
and frequent prenatal care. This could result in the establishment of prenatal care programmes to assist patients in
obtaining such care and services.
72 1. The maternal behavioural issue is another area
that is a major focus of research when the data items are
contained on the birth record. The impact on the infant at
the time of delivery or in early childhood would be studied. Outcomes could be tracked.relative to whether the
mother was a heavy smoker or non-smoker, drug user or
not, or different levels of each. Results of the. research
would determine what programmes, counselling or information: sharing should$e undertaken to modify behaviours
that lead to infant problems. This type of research can be
expanded to cover allof the data elements collected on the
birth records or statistical reports, as the case may be.
722. Vital statistics from the mortality files can also
be a database for health research studies. Mortality rates
for selected occupation categories can be studied to determine if particular occupations or industry activities
produce higher mortality due to working conditions. The
need to consider boffi the occupation classification and
the industry where employed is necessary in this type of
research.
723. For example, a secretary who is pregnant and
works in a government agency office would have less
negative conditions than a secretary working in a chemical
factory where fumes and other debris may be in the environment. Research in the latter case may suggest that the
office environment for pregnant women had some impact
onthehealthoftheinfant.
Thiscouldthenleadtocou.nselling
for women in this area, or for government standards to
be imposed,where these types of conditions can occur.
724. Other research studies use vital statistics in
conjunction with other data sources. In these instances,
matched records are linked to incorporate both vital statistics information. and. the relevant data from the other
data files. Ina government programme where services are
provided to certain segments of the population who cannot
afford private health care, research may be conducted to
determine if the quality of care delivered is comparable
in the private and government health settings. Identifying
information on the mortality file would be linked to the
public service file for selected disease categories,
725. This would provide a database that identifies
patients receiving public service care. Non-matched records indicate patients in the private health insurance category. Using the mortality files, the researcher would then
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compute mortality rates for patients in both health*care
categories. If significantdifferences were found as a result
of the research analysis, thegayer group having thehigher
rate could be targeted for additional review ofquality of
care or service activities. The contribution of the vital
statistics system in this type,ofreseamh is significant, and
in some instances would betheanly source of information
that would make such research possible.
726. Morbidity data, such-as malformations or birth
injuries, can also be accessed for research purposes
through the vital statistics database. Birth injuries that
occur at the time of delivery: may result from the methods
used for delivery, complications associatedzwiti the delivery of the infant, or the. degree of experience, of the
physician This may be considered-a complicated research
study, but the data from the vital statistics system can
provide relevant information to assess some aspects ofthe
outcomes.
727. Comparisons of specific physicians in similar
delivery situations can identify those- who have higher
levels of birthinjuries. This type of research can supply
information feedback to physicians in order to improve
or modify approaches previously- taken; The level of performance under similar deiivery conditions may improve
as a result of the monitoring that czn be done for data
items, such as birth injuries reported on the birth record.
728. For malformations, a- series of variables, including behavioural risk issues of the mother, previous
pregnancy outcomes, employment, and selected demographic and geographic variabres, may be combined to
produce profiles that may result in certain characterizations common to these types of outcomes. This research combines the vital statistics data with selected
information based on- surveys of or interviews with the
parents identified from the birth record. Supplemental
information, combined with.vitd&atisticsdata,
can often
produce results when-independent uses ofthe data would
not be applicabieforthe research, The type of research or
analysis to be conducted requires careful assessment of
the appropriate information from the vital statistics system, the availability ofsupplementaid.ata from other data
sources, andthe possible use oftiterview or survey methods to~obtain relevant information Earn the.parent; individual. or family.
5. Demographic

uppl3cations

729. The use of vital stafisfics in the. area of demographic analysis is very dependem on the quality and
completeness of the-data. Accuracy and timeliness of &ta
are significant factors for demographic use in mortality,
natal& and population analysis.
730: Mortality data fromthe vital statistics- system
can provide indications of va.riations=irthe~haracteristics

of the. deceased and-the cause of death. These are important variables in the demographic analysis of mortality.
Two of the most critical variables associated with demographic analysis related to mortality are the age and the
sex of the decedent. The-relationship between the risk and
cause- of death and age and-sex makes them important
factors itjthc demographic analysis of mortality. The fact
that mortality varies by gender, geographic area, marital
status, socio-economic conditions and availability of
heaith-careresources makes these characteristics essential
in the. analysis of-mortality. Many of these variables are
part of the; vital statistics database derived from the registration programme. For those items not collected
through registration, o$ons to obtain the data may be
initiated. CJne might conduct surveys that use the vital
records as the framework for identifying and locating
individuals for the sample. Another option is to access
other administrative databases that contain the data.
73 1. Demographic analysis related to natality also
requires specific variables, many of which are included in
the vital statistics files: Characteristics that are important
in the measurement and ana&% of natality for-population
purposes include the age andmarital status ofthe mother,
pafity, Sixth order and residence. Other factors that may
affr%t the IeveLoffertility are also essential data elements,
such as race/ethnicity, age of both parents, marital status,
socio-economic status and educational level. These data
can provide basic information that can affect the fertility
of population sub-groups and population growth.
732. Measves
for demographic analysis include
ageqetic
fertility rates, fertility rates within marriage
cohorts, probabilities of birth based on age of the mother,
and various subcategories for birth and fertility rates. The
use of these data from t&vital statistics systemrequires
in many instances linkage to census data or other survey
data. Thismakes the data effective for demographic analysesrelated to natural growth and change of the population.

733. The mortality data-from the vital statistics system are used in the development of life-tables for the
measurement of mortality. The basic life-table provides
data on motiality, life expectancy and survivorship. Other
applications include population-projections, naturaipopulation growJh and length of life for: selected subcategories.
Essential to the construction of the life-table are the birth,
death and population data. The population data are obtained from census data or from population surveys. The
applications for life-tables and the mortality and nataliq
data fkom the v&z&statistics system are described in detail
in a number of publications.‘*

734. Vital stat%tics can provide some of the essential data elements in the preparation of population estimates and proj&tions. The basic process uses themnnbers
of births and deaths and a-migration measure. The migmtion measure may be obtained from other sources unless
a population register is available. These data can beused
to update a previously conducted population census, Natural
increase in the population based onbii and deathinfonnation combined with net migration can be used to update an
earlier census count. Another approach, the vital rates
method, uses birth rates and death rates for selected geographic areas, and--combined with a previous census
count-produces an intercensai estimate of the to$al resident population.
735. Various methodologies exist in preparing
population estimates and projections for the total country
or for selected geographic areas. For these purposes, many
include vital statistics data:when it is determined that the
registration programme has provided adequate reporting.
When the registration programme has not provided adequate levels of completeness or accuracy and timeliness
of reporting, other sources of data are used, butthe methods become more complex and less reliable.
6. Human resources and services appiicvt:ations
736. In the area of human resources and.services,
vital statistics can provide information for identifying
high-risk health conditions related to specific- population
sub-groups, geographic areas or facilities. Using, results
from the analysis of these data, decisions canbe made. as
to the types of services and resources needed to address
the conditions. With regard to selected population.groups,
the need is to assess the current health services, and resources available, the extent to which these services are
being used, and whatever new resources are required.

737. These components will vary accord&g to the
conditions identified. If the vital statistics indicate high
infant mortality, excessive birthdefects or a-high~proportion of newborns in the low-birthweight category, then
there may be a need to involve specialized staff, equipment and service units. If these, resources are not- locally
available, then a decision is ma& to bring them to the
location or to transfer cases to another area where services
can be provided.

738. Changes in overall mortality or in cause+pecific
categories may ident@ geographic areas that’are experiencing increased health problems. This may require
making health surveys or epidemiologic investigations in
order to determine the source of the problem. The vital
statistics can identify the increase or change in events, but
‘%ee Manun1 X: Indirect Techniques for Demographic Estimation, Population Studies, No. 81 &kited Nations publication, Sales more detailed information may be needed prior to dictNo. E.83.XIII2).
ing services or resources to the area.
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739. A major activity in the development and use
of vital statisticsis themonitoring ,of selectedvital events
by geographicareas.This provides data which can result
in timely responsesto identified health problems, wherever they may occur.This is anessentialprocessfor those
agenciesresponsiblefor providing human resourcesand
services, or in establishing programmes to meet health
needs.Vital statisticscan identify the occurrenceof an
epidemic resulting in increasedmortality or riatahty complications,andtimely actionscan be taken.This assumes
that registration is at levels adequateto lead to the identification of variations asthey occurthrough-amonitoring
programme.
740. A major role for agenciesand programmesin
the area-ofhumanservicesandresourcesis to have access
to information related to health-care facilities, such as
hospitalsand-clinics.Vital statisticscanprovide information aboutthe volume of vital eventsoccurring at specific
facilities. To someextent,vital statisticscan also provide
outcomedataon the servicesprovided The frequency of
events,such as births; spontaneousabortions,deathsand
related compficationsassociatedwith deliveries, may provide relevant,input to planning and evaluation activities.
The use of vital statisticsin conjunction with other data
sets,such as patient hospital dischargefiles, population
registersanddiseaseregisters,provides the necessaryinformation to assesshuman services needs.Mortality associated with selected disease categories from central
registries,patient dischargesfrom facilities linked to mortality or- natality data, or the latter data combined with
socio-economicand family profiles from population registersare significant comprehensiveinformation setsfor
directing and controlling human resource functions. If
theseresourcesare liited, the assessmentmade for the
allocation of servicesbased on these data setscan help
direct them to areas or population sub-groupswith the
most seriousheahhproblems.
741, Without this type of information use, human
services needs may not be appropriately identified and
resourcescan be misdimcted or underutihzed For these
reasons,the data items inmporated into the civil registration programmemust take theseapplicationsinto consideration.Onceestablished,the vital statisticssystemcan

produce essentialinformation, protide data for analytical
studies,and support a broad range:of-medical and health
researchactivities.
742. The componentsof civil registration and vital
statisticspresentedin the various sectionsofthe present
Handbook include the need for integration of the prograrnmeswithin a centralizedsetting,and for the.coordination and collaboration of theseactivitiesin adecenualized
setting.In either administrative.structure,whetherthecivil
registration and vital statisticst%nctkmsare managedin
a single agencyor by multiple agencies,theprimary goal
remains to provide service to the population. To meetthis
goal, the data and infbrmation may be health-oriented,
registration-orientedor directedtowardsthe development,
planning andevaluation of humanservices andresources.
The data can be used in&e conduct of research,for the
monitoring and surveillance of health conditions or for
population dynamics through demographic analyses.
Each of these areas of application and use is of direct
interest and concernfor public nee-ds.
743. The coordiimt~rswho &xrel@the civil registration progmmmeandvital statisticssysteminany countty
should considereach of thesefunctionsin the design,implementationand operationof their systems.Requirements
and needsin particular countriesmay differ, but the fkal
systemproductshouldaddresspersonalitems,legalrequirements, health statusand the conditions, and human resourcesand servicesthat the population needs.
744. The data collectedthroughthe civil registration programme and the quantitative measuresand indicators from vital statisticshave the capacity for making
significant contributions to meet thesepopulation needs.
In someinstances,supplementaldata from other sources
need to be incorporated. In other cases,new data from
samplesurveys or censusactivities must be consideredin
relation to specific issues-orproblems. The data from the
civil registration programmeand resulting vital statistics
serve many applicationsandusesin the health-field.Combined with other data,they also provide quantitative support for specific healthissuesandconce-ms.An effective
registration programmeserves-currentissuesandprovides
an appropriate database.for the.future.
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Amex I
HIGHLIGHTS OF TRE HAA?DBOOK OF VtTAL STAZlS37CSSYSEMSAND
i%?TlZODS,
VOL. I ,%DNCERN’lNG THE INFORMANT AND SELECI’ED ASPECTS-OF TJC-IE-CI’VIL
REGISTRATIONPRocEss
The informant is the individual who, as required by
law; repurts Cothe local registrar the occurrenceof a vital
event and its&aracteristics and&e personsdirectly concerned with; the event and their characteristics.In the
absenceof documentary evidence, the informant may
serve as a witness to the occurrenceof the event. In turn,
the local registrar is theofficial whuj astluthorizedby law,
registersthe occurrenceofvital events and civil status.
The importance of the informant lies in the fact that
the registrar c%nlegally re-corda vital event only on the
basis of (a) informant’s dedaration, either verbzdlyor in
writing, or(b) evidenti- document,for examplea,medical certificate. The informant must be able to supply not
only the acute information necessaryfor registration,
for legal purp‘oses,but alsa the particula.~ required for
statistical purposes. In this connection, the appropriate
informant and the suggestedalternates,by order ofpreference,for every type of vital event are given below:

Divorce

1. Either one of the parties
2. The petitioner of divorce
The designationof aninformant, for eachtypeof vital
event, should be made dearly and unequivocally in the
civil registration law so that there will be one and only
one person primarily responsiblefor providing the.information neededfor the registration. NotwithsWn&g the
above, the law may designatealternative informants and
establishthe order in which, each of them must assume
his/her responsibility as such. Unless the informant is
aware that he/she is required by law to repon the vital
event to the local registrar, and no one elseshareshis/her
responsibility,he/shecannotbe expectedto comply.Registration authorities should make provisions to perma.nently publicize issuesrelated to where, how and when
registration should be done aswell asthe benefits for the
individuak.
Live birth
In connection with the registration of a birth, death
1. The mother
or foetal death,it is important to note-thatthe informant’s
function is one of declaration.This is not to be confused
2. The father
with
the supplementaryfunction of.medical certification
3. The nearestrelative of the mother
of
live
birth or of cause of death or foetal death; The
Foetal, death
declarationof the fact of birth or,deathshould be compul1. The mother
sory for a designatedinformant; but the certified causeof
2. The father
death or foetal death is not always anecessarypart of the
3. The nearestrelativ60f the mother
registration information although it is an essentialstatistical item in almost every country. Usually the respansiIntan t death
bility
for reporting the occurrence-o$ a death falls.on the
1. The mother
nearest
relative of the deceased,WI&is alayperson,while
2. The father
the responsibility for cert:ifyig the causeof death neces3- The nearestrelative of the mother
sarily falls upon the aWnding. physician or, in. his/her
Death ofan adultpmun
absence,upon the coroner who examinedthe body.”
1. The nearestrelative (e.g., the surviving spouse/
In reporting the occurrenct,of a vital event, the inpartnet, abrother, a sister,the father/rnutherof formant contactsthe localcivil registrar’s office, in most
the decedent)
cases.in person,to requestthe registration of a vitalzvent
within the time limit stipuiated by law. The appropriate
Marriage
registration offke to contactwill depend upon whether
1. The bride and the bridegroom

%ee Stwlies in Methods, Series F, No. 35, vol. I (United Nations
publication, Sales No. E;QI.XVII.S), paras.169-225.

bFor examples of national practices on the main info-t
for
each type of vital event, see ibid., vol. II, Review of NuJional-f’ractica (UnitedNationspublicaCon,
SalesNo. E.M.XVII.l-11, chap.
IV andtable8.5.
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the event is registeredby place of occurrenceor by place
of residencein a country,
The civil registrar requests from the informant a
documentto prove his/her identity. Thereafter, a number
of documents or wimess(es)may be requested by the
registrar to prove that the reported vital event hasactually
taken place. The registration record is then.prepared.
Whether it is done in one or two- originals, using book
registers, on a multi-copy form, on cards or in an electronic file is a-matter that countries should decide carefully. The registrationrecord is checkedfor completeness
and accuracyand then signed by both the registrar and
the informant. Soon after, the statisticalreport is filled in
and likewise checked for coherence.and completeness.
The latter is the usualprocedurewhen the statisticalreport
is a separatedocumentf?omthe registration record or the
medical certificate.(in caseof births, foetal deaths and
deaths). Finally, the informant may request a certified
copy of the registration record, which the registrar can
issueupon+ayment of the stipulatedfee. Somecountries
may prefer to adopt a combinedform for legal and statistical purposes,a procedurewhich savesthe tiie of both
registrar and-infbmant, but each country should assess
the feasibility for successoftie procedure,
It is important that.the civil registration law state
aearly the place-of.registration for each type of event.
There.are two alternativesin deciding whae the registration of a vifaleventahould takeplace: the piaceofoccurrence or the place of residence.The place of residenceis
the geographicallocation (or address)where the specified
person usually resides.While there are no problems in
detcrmining.theplace of occurrence,there may be difficulties in determining the:place.of usual residence.For
example, some persunshave more thanone usual residence (businessmen,studentsliving away from their parental%omeor members-ofthe armed forces), someshave
no usualplace ofresidence (vagrants who live aspermanent transients),and.$ome are seeking residence (remgees).The-treatment of all such,casesshouid.be clearly
statedin the registration iaw. Most countrieshave adopted
the place of occurrenceasthe norm for the registration of
births, deaths-andfoetal deaths.”
From the point of registration, registration by place
ofoccurrencefacilitatesand acceleratesthe process.However, registmtion by place of residence gives a better
picture than by place &occurrence about, among other
things, demographicchangesm-the resident population.
Whm~the place of occurrence is used as the place of
registration,the collection ofWormationon the place of
residencemust also be included, and as a result, tabulations by both placescan be produced.
‘%or detailed information on national practices in-place
of registrstion, see ibfd,, vol. II,- chap. V, pans. 169482 and table A.8.

For statisticalpurposes,it is-recommendedthat, in
the registrationof thegiace of residence*foreachspecified
vital event,the placeof residenceof the following persons
should be obtained:
Vital event

Placeqf-residenceof

Mother
Live birth:
Foetal death:
Mother
Mother8of&e infant
Ir&.nt death:
Decedent
Death:
Marriage:
Bridegroom
Divorce:
Husb~and
Countries must @ia estabhshthe4imewithin which
the informant m~ust.
report to the-regi$rar the occurrence
of a vital event-and its characteristics,Such a period of
time should be specified for each tyre of vital event in
the civil reg&ration.law. It is axiomaticthat the shorter
the period of time allow.ed,to el@sebetweenthe.occurrence of an event and its registration, the.more accurate
the information obtained will b%
The time allowed for registmtion is linked to the
compulsorinessof the registrationmethud;Ifa. vitalevent
is not reported within the specified time period, the informant is taken-asvioIating4he law-and shouldbe subjected 40.penalty,
Becausethenatureof~ach+&l eventis-not thesame
as the others, the time allowed for registration need not
be the same for each of them, M-o-stcountriesallow live
births to be registeredtithin one month after the child is
born, deathsand foetal deathswithin three daysafter the
occurrence, marriages on the same.day and divorces
within seven days after divorce:decree-has beengranted.
The differences in the length of these periods among
countries are also.reIatedto suchifactorsasclimate, communication, transportation,geography;customsand habits and so forth, which all afIect;accessibilityto the local
registration offices.
As previously stated,.ashortergeriodof time allowed
for registration is preferable to a longer one; A: principal
reason for this-preference is that the informant: tends to
ignore or to forget the reporting of the event when the
period allowed is too long; this contributes to underreporting. Another reason ismemury lapse;which, in the
caseof a longer~xiod, contributes.tothe misreporting of
someaspectof the event.Forc.e~Q&events,suchasdeath
andfatal deathj reg,istrationshould take@aceas soon as
possible for. sanitary reasons;countries should issuethe
burial or cremationpetmtanly afterthe deathregistration
is completedin order80 enforceregistration and minimize
omissions,
Some countries-may.apply different proceduresand
use different registration:periods for urban apd ti registration in order to facilitate reg&&atioa. However, different periods withh%a cuumry. lead to difficulties in
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practice, because it is not always clear which criterion
registration administration to approach the relevant agenshould be used in which areas and for which events. cies which issued the medical certificates or judicial dDcuTherefore, the maximum period to be allowed between ments to improve the design of the forms, bearing in mind
the occurrence and the. obligatory registration of a vital that the improved forms should be suitable- for a variety
event should be determined with respect to all the con- of purposes. At the same time, it must be cautioned not
tributory factors operating in the country and should be to let the registration and statistical informat~mn become
as short as possible in order to facilitate the current and a burden to those who are responsible for preparing the
accurate registration of all necessary facts.
document.d
The registration process begins when-the civil regisIn the process of registration a local registrar, upon
trar receives proof of the occurrence of a vita1 event from receiving proofs from the informant on the. occurrence of
the informant who requests that it be registered. Depend- a vital event, must, as a general rule, prepare two docuing upo.n,the type of event and the circumstances of the ments, a vital event registration record and the correspondoccurrence, the proof may be legal documents, medical
ing statistical form. A copy of the registration record
certificates, witnesses or all of the above.
becomes part of the local registration files and theoriginal
is forwarded, on a regular basis, tothe agency that adminDocumentary evidence is, in general, more reliable
than a witness. Therefore; the witness should. always be isters civil registration, Owing to its many uses, it should
accepted as supplementary proof of the event. However, be properly and permanently. preserved. The statistical
documentary evidence is not always available in certain report, once filled in and-checked for accura-cy and comsituations. Fur example, the me-dical certificate may not pleteness, is forwarded to the agency responsible for probe available in some rural areas where births have oc- cessing vital statistics. These are the two most important
curred without medical attendance, so that no certificate documents. in civil registration.
was issued. In the absence of documentary evidence and
Some countries withmore advanced systems may
when the local registrar is a trained official, it may be prefer, however, to use a combined form for both legal
possible to empowerhim/herto
determine when proof by and statistic-al purposes, ifproperly designed. Ifthis option
a witness would be acceptable or when registration should is adopted, the statistical report is a duplicate of the vital
be accepted solely on theebasis of the information supplied
event record, that is, the registration record may be used
by the informant.
as the statistical report as well. In such a case, the workload of the local civil. registrar becomes considerably reIn the registration of divorce, annulment of marriage
duced
and transcription of data is avoided. The latter is
and judicial separation, a transcript of the judicial prooften
a
source of errors.
nouncement or decree granting the event- is needed as
proof before the event can be registered. Similar legal docuCountries or: areas may wish to adopt- one of the
ments are also needed for the registration of recognition,
following four ways of preparing registration records of
legitimation and adoption. It should be borne in mind that vital events: the book register, the loose-leafform, the card
this type of proof cannot be substituted for by witness(es) or register or the electronic form. The registrationand storage
by the sole declaration of the informant. In the case of of vital records ona magnetic medium are atpresent viewed
marriage registfatio~ the marriage licence is generally re- as a convenient and efficient method of civil. registration
quired. The licence is issued after publication of the banns in the near future (see, for example, the Hanzibook on
(notice ofintended marriage) has taken place for a stipu- Civil Registration and Vital Statistics S@tems: Comlated period of time and no objections have been made.
puterization (see preface above), which thoroughly disDocumentary evidence presented to the civil registrar cusses this option). The following discussionis-therefore
is generalIy prepared by different agencies for various confined to the three types that have bees:md widely.
purposes. Therefore, in the process of registration, the
In a book register, a number of pre$rinted registralocal civil registrar has to be:&miliar with all types of tion forms are fastened tog@@& usually pasted or sewn
documents and their design and understand the purpose hingewise and enclosed in a hard cover; so that vital
of each document, so as not to be deceived. Exceptions
records areentered consecutively as theyareereported. The
can be xwde in a. few countries where, for certain types vital event records are. filed in the order in which they
of vital events, the legal document, the medical certificate
have been registered and not in the order in which they
and the statistical report are combined in a single form. occurred. Despite its generally large size and handling
Thus the same form may be used as proof of the occur- difficulty, the bookregister keeps all records together, and
rence of a vital. event, as a registration record. and as a the chance of losing. or misplacing individutirecords
is
statistical report. form. In other cases, the legal document
avoided. A duplicate of the vital event record must be
and medical certiicate may contain useful information
but may not satisfy the need for registration. and vital
dFor xequirements for the reg&ration of vital events in general
statistics purposes. It is therefore advisable for the civil use by countries, see ibid,, vol. II, pams. 138-151.
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immediatelyenteredin a duplicate-bookregister,oncethe
original record is done. Both vital records need to be
signed by the informant and the civil registrar to attestto
the authenticity of the information contained therein.
Sincethe book register is already bound, it can only be
filled inby hand, in which caseprovision for using indelible ink should.bemade, preferably black ink When the
book register is used to enter vital event,records, the
statisticalreport is necessarilya separatedocument.The
latter is.filled in soon after the vital record is completed.
This option implies transcription of data.
The proceduresof registrationusing either thelooseleafregister or the card are similar. They differ only in
the way-therecordsarestored;Eachvital eventis recorded
on a singljz=fo~ The civilregistrar may useatypewriter or
other mechanicalor electronicmeansto fill in the records,
thus improving their legibility. Duplicates of loose-leaf
records cap be-preparedby using either carbon paper or
photocopyingfacilities;dependingupon the availability of
resourcesat.the local civil registrar’s office. Duplicates
of cardscan be madeby using typewriters, photocopiers
or other mechanicalor electronic copying equipment.
Loose-leaf records and card records can be tiled
according to different filing methods: numerical index,
alphabeticalindex, chronulogical index by date of occurrence etc. ‘llii?y can be retrieved. more easily than can
bound registers.Civil registrationauthorities-shouldmake
provisions throughout the country to prevent vital records
ownsingle sheetsfiom~being-displaced,l&t or misplaced.
For example,looseleaf recordsam better takencare of in
two- or three-ting binders; closedmetal vaults or cabinets
are preferable for- vital records prepared on cards.This
applies in both local snd central files.
Specificprovisionsare neededin the civil registration
regulations to indicate that a duplicate offhe registration
record has the samelegal value-asthe,originalone.
It is mcognizedthat the decision.to adopt a specific
type of registration document is a critical matter, since
there are-both advantagesanddisadvantagesin eachtype
of document.The designand.theselectionof the furniture
where the doe-umeritswill be kept must be taken into
considerationsimultaneously.
Somecountriesmay~use&ilTemnt colour of paperto
distinguishtht?registration&~ foreachtype of vital event.
When colouredp~r4s used,the,calourselectedahouldbe
IighWnough$oshow clearlyTheinformation-writtenon the
paper andahouldnot hamperphotocopying of the documeat. Becausevital records are permanent documents,
paper ofa high.quality mnstbe used; suitablefor permanent storagein the localand central files (archives)!
CFora discussion
of fhe characteristics of-the different types of
registra!i~n documents in WIXI.S of four fktors-space,
safety, cost
and handling-see ibis, vol. I, pares. 208-215.

As mentioned earlier, the local civil registrar, in addition to recordinginformation witlrfispectto vital events
for legal purposes,is responsiblefor the preparation of
individual statisticalforms for eachvital event registered.
The registrar also forwards the- statisticalreport to the
agencyresponsiblefor data production on a regular basis.
The statisticalreport, asidefrom being prepared for each
vital event,should belegible, completeandwithout errors.
The method used by the registrar to prepare.statistical
reports has an important effect on&e accuracyand completeness-of the resulting data.
These are the basic types of vital statisticalforms:
(a) Single eventform: individualreportscontaining information about a single event;
@) Multi-event&rm: listscontaining ellrelevant information abouta seriesof eventsof thasametype(e.g.,
births and deaths);
(c) Summary form: summary reports that aggregate
data about each-e of event,
The electronic form (computerized vitalrecord) may be
added. This may be transmitted on-iine or-off-line, as
resources of the country permir, from the local registration office to the office that compiles vital statistics.
The single event form or the individualreport form
hasmore spacefor recording detailed information of a
vital event. Space is particularly important for some
events, for example, deaths+because-detailed medical
information should be recorded; Furthermore, space is .
also needed for describing clearly certain characteristics of the person and of the event, add other matters related to the person and the event. The individual
report farm also has space on the reverse side of the
form to print instructions for filling in the form and
defmitions of items etc.
The individual statisticalform can be either different
from or the samedocument astlie vital event registration
form. In the first type; the information recorded on the
registration form andon the statisticalform includesonly
those items needed for their respective purposes. This
procedure tends to add extmworklaad-to the local civil
registrar. In the secondtype, thesame form, but in duplicate (or even triplicate), is used for.le@l and statistical
purposes, thus reducing the workload@the local civil
registrar.
Despite the fact that it tends to incfease the workload for the local civil registfar different forms for
registration and statistics are preferable because data
requirements differ for legal and: for statistical purposes. Statisticai information isconfidential in nature;
the legal infurmation in the vital! record is, in some
countries, public information. F&r ex~ple, in some
countries, references concerning such information as
race and legitimacy areforbiddeninthe&al eventrecord
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I.

but are permitted in the s&t&i& report form. In such (a) Live births
eases,a statistical~reporMorm&Xerentfrom the registraCharacteristics ofthe event
tion form makesiit.easierto collect vital statistics.
*Attendant at birth
A well-designed statistical.form is essentialfor data
*Date of occurrence
collection andtransmission.Therefore, the size,shapeand
*Date of registration
generallayout of the form should be carefully considered
Hospitalization
by managementof the civil registration and vital statistics
*Place of occurrence
systems.Using different (Vfzvj p&e colours of paper to
distinguish one type of vital event from another can fa*Type of birth (i.e., single or multiple is-sue)
cilitate the work of registration and data compilation. In
Characteristics of the child
addition, the forms should be printed in such a way that
Gestationalage
they are aestheticallypleasing as well as clear and easy
to read and ftil in.
*Legitimacy status
Themanner in which itemsarearrangedon the fonus
*Sex
‘
is important& both ease offilling as well as of interpret*Weight at birth
ing, coding and data entry. It is best to limit the form to
Characteristics of the parents
one side of the paper to facilitate insertion of the information and&xequent coding. In arranging items on the
Age (or date ofiirth) of father
form, related-itemsshou.ld,begrouped together.The logi*Age (or date of birth) of.mother
cal order of the items should be establishedin relation to
Citizenship(or nationality) of mother, father
their source.
*Date (or duration) of marriage (for Iegi&nati%births)
Sufficient space should be provided to. write the
Duration of residencein usual (present) residence
responsefor each item. In counjries where the.language
for
mother, father
is written horizontally, items should 6e.arranged in horiEducationalattainment of mother, father
zontal position rather than in vertical position since this
would yield more adequate space for the insertion of
Ethnic (or national) group of mother, father
data. The spacefor.each@fa miould beclearly delimited
Interval sincelast previous live birth forth@ mother
by lines. It is also desirable to identify each item by a
Literacy statusof mother, father
serial number running horizontally, line by line, to facili*Number
of children born alive to this mother
tate coding.
Number
of
children of this mother still living
The necessityfor using simple languageon the form,
Number of foetal deathsto this mother
with clear instructionsfor filling it, is self-evident, It may
Occupation
of mother, father
be desirable in some casesto include the definition of
Placeof birth of mother, father
some of the items on the statisticalreport form. In any
event, the registrar should be provided with complete
Placeof residenceat a specified past date;
instructionson how the forms should be filled.
mother, father
Forms should be pre-tested before being intro*Place of usual residenceof mother
duced. Particular attention should be paid to the wordPlaceof usual residenceof father
ing of items to assurethat they are specific and nonType
of activity of mother, father
ambiguous.
what items should be inciuded in the statistical
Deaths
reports depend9 primarily on national vital statistics
Characteristics of the event
requirements. Another major consideration in the selecAttendantat birth (for deathsunder oneyear of age)
tion is the deslirability of achieving.regional and worldwide comparability. Furthermore, the topics. to be
*Cause of death
collected must be those upon which the respondents
*Certifier
will be willing and able;tb-provide adequateinforma*Date of occurrence
tion. Complicated and difficult questions ahonld be
*Date
of registration
avoided. The United Nafions recommends the incluHospitalization
sion of the following items in stafistical reporting
*Place
of occurrence
forms (an asterisk (*) indicates a priority item that
should constitute an immediate goal in vital. statistics
Characteristics of the deceased
coilection):
*Age (or date of birth)
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Occupationof mother, father
*Number of children born $live to this mother
Number of childrerkof $his.mother&ill living
*Number of previous foetal deaths to this mother
Placeof birth of mother, father
Placeof usual residenceof mother, father
Type of activity of moth% father

Age of surviving spouse(for married)
Citizenship(or nationality)
Duration (or date of marriage)
Educationai attainment
Ethnic (or national) group
Legitimacy status(for deceasedunder
oneyear of age)
Liimcy status
*Marital status
Number ofchildren born alive-(for females
of childbearing age or older)
Number of children still living (for females
of childbearing ageor older)
Occupation
Placeofbirth
Placeof residenceat a specific past date
*Place of usual residence
*Sex
Type of activity
Was bir@registered? (for deathsunder
oneyear of age)

(4 Marriages
Characff@tics of the fxfft
*Date of-occurrence
*Date ofregistration
*Place of occurrence
*Type of marriage (civil, religious etc.)
Characteristics of the bride and groom
*Age (or &te,of,birth)Citizenship.(or nationality)
Duration of residencei@usual(present) place
Educational attainment
Ethnic (-and/oraational):@xq
Literacy stat!.U
*Marital status
Ntnnber of previous%marriages
Occupation
Placeofbirth
Place of residenceat a@eciiic past date
*Place of usual residence
Type of activity
Placeo.fprevious r&&w2

(c) Foetal deaths
charactm3~ics of the event

Attendant at birth
Causeof foetal death
Certifier
*Date of occurrence(of foetai delivery)
*Date of registration
Hospitalization
*PlaceoFoccurrence
*Type of birth (single or multiple issue)

W Divorces.
Characteristics of the event
*Date of occurrence
*Date of registration
*Place of occurrence

Chzracteris?ics of thefoetus

*Gestationalage
*Legitimacy
*Sex
W&&t at delivery:
Chaructetissticsofthe parerits
Ag? (or date of birth) of father
*Age (or date of bii) lof mother
C&enship {or nationality) of mother, father
*Duration of (or date) of marriage (for legitimate
pregnancies)
Edilcational:attainmentof mother, father
Ethnic (and/or-national) group of mother, father
Literacy statusof mother, father
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Characteristics of the divorcees
*Age (or date-ofbirth).
Citizenship(or nationality)
*Date (or duration of marriage)
Educational attaiimxnt
Eth&(or national @wp)
Literacy status
Mode ofdissolution.&previous marriage
Number of children-born alive to this marriage
*Number of dependentc@ldrenof divorcee
Number of previous marriages

Occupation
Placeof birth
Place of previous residence
Placeof residenceat:a specific pasttime
*Place of usualresidence
Type of activity
Type of marriage being dissolved
Duration of residencein usuai (present) pIace
Placeof occurrenceof marriage being dissolved
Definitions

of vital evenfsf

Live birth is the complete expulsion or extraction
from itsmother of a product of conception,irrespective
of the duration ofpregnancy, which after suchseparation
breathes or shows any other evidence of lie such as
beating of theheart, ptiation of the umbilical cord, or
definite muvement of vohmtaiy muscles,whether or not
the umbilicaI cord hasbeencut orthe placentaisattached;
eachproduct of such a birth is consideredliveb~~ All
live-born infants should be registeredandcountedI such
kespective. af gestatiorndage or whether alive or deadat
time of re@tration, andif they die-at any time following
birth they should alsoberegisteredand countedasdeaths.
Death &-@qmmmeat
disappearanceof all evidence
of life at any time atkr live-birth hastakenplace(post-natal
cessationof vital’iimctions without capability of resuscitation). Thisdefinition therefore excludesfoetal deaths.
Foe&d death is deathprior to the completeexpulsion
or extraction from its mother of a product of conception,
hken from Prfndp~es a~Recommendatio~f
a Vital-Stat&
tics S’fem, Statistic Papers Series M, No. 19, Rev.1 (United
Nations publititibn, Sales No. E.73.XW.9). pata. 46.

irrespective of the duration of pregnancy; death is indicatedby the fact that after suchseparationthe foetus does
not breathe or show any other evidence of life; such as
beating of the heart, pulsation of the umbilical cord, or
deftite movement of voIuntary muscles.Three major
categoriesof foetal death are:
(a) Early foetal death: death at lessthan 20 compIeted
weeks of gestation;
(b) Intermediatefoetal death:deathat at least20butless
than 28 weeks of gestation;
(c) Late foetal death: death at 28 or more completed
weeks of gestation.
The term “stillbirth” should be used only if it is
essentialfor national purposes,and-it should be regarded
as synonymouswith late fmtai death.
Marriage is the act, ceremony or processby which
the legal relationship of husbandand+vife is-constituted.
The legality of the union may be establishedby civil,
religious and/or other provisions; accordingto the laws of
eachcountry.
Divorce is the fkial leg-al dissoluti.onof ainarriage,
that is, a separationof husband and wife which-confers
on the pattiesthe right to remarriageundercitliI;re&ious
and/or other provisions, according to the laws of each
countly.
Adoption is the legal and voluntary taking andtieating of the child of other parents as one’s own, in so-far
as provided by the laws of each cuuntry.
Legitimation is the formal investing of apersonwith
the statusand rights of legitimacy, according to the iaws
of each country.
Recognition is the legal acknowledgement,either
vohmtarily or compulsorily, of the gate&y of anillegitimate child.
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Annex II
REGISTRATION AND VITAL STATISTICS !WXEMS
INsELEcrEDcouNTRlEs

These exampks of civil registration and vital statistics systemsin selectedcountries illustrate types of administrativdegd frameworks that are currently in use.
This. information on various types of systemsmay be
useful to countries that are undertaking programmes to
acceleratethe improvem.entof their civil registration and
vital; statisticssystems;
In many cases,there may be elementsin the systems
describedherethat could be useful referencesfor improvingmgistration systemsingrogrammerammes
being undertaken
by a developing country.

1. Canadaa
In Canada,the 10 provinces and two territories act
autonomouslyto;register births, stillbirths, marriagesand
deathsthat occur within their awn jurisdictions, and all
data on these vital events is transmitted to the federal
authority, represenfedby StatisticsCanada,for inclusion
in a national daTabase.
A formal agreementbetweenthe provinces/territories
@d StatisticsCanadaestabliihes.what vital event information mustbecollectedby all jurisdictions, andsetsvery
high.standardsfor coverage and accuracy.
The issues-relatedto the coilection of completevital
event data are of concern to the Vital StatisticsCouncil
of Canada,an inter-jurisdictional advisory group founded
in 1945which hastwocomponents+he Health Statistics
Branch af Statistics&m&t, and the heads of the vital
statisticsagenciesfrom the provincial and territorial governments.$‘he Council provides a forum for developing
common approachesfor collecting vital statisticsand for
sharing mformation with external parties, such as social
servicesdepartments,law enforcementagencies,medical
researchers,demographers,health-careplanners and federal agencies,for suchpurposesas the issuanceof old age
pensionsand famiiry-tax credits,for facilitating problemsolving by sharing experience, and for the retention of
data and researchbetweenjurisdictions.
“Report contributed by Marianne Wiezel, former RegistrarGeneral. of Bmmwick, Canada (1997).

Each province and territory has signed a formal
agreementwith StatisticsCanadawhich setsout the essential data elementsthat must be collected about each
birth stillbirth, marriage ordeaththat is registeredin each
jurisdiction, andagreesto very high standardsof coverage
and accuracyof information, The Vital StatisticsCouncil
for Canadahasalso obtained agreementfrom all &risdictions to issuestandardcertificatesfor vital events,minted
on extremely high-security paper supplied by Canada
BanknoteCompanyUd. inorderto.help prevent counterfeiting or fraud.
Other functions of the Vital. StatisticsCouncil of
Canadaare to discuss,with a view to achieving common
approtichesand uniformity, the forms being used, the
governing legislation, the procedures and.format of the
transfer and receipt of national and provincial/territorial
data from StatisticsCanada.
The national systemoftitaistatistics allows Statistics
Canadato fulfd its mandate,including the generation of
national statisticsonmortality,~ktility, nuptiality andlie
expectancy;statisticalresearchandanalysis;andthe publication of various materiais for all of Canada, such.as
population projections.
At the provincial andterritorial level, the information
contained in the registration records is used for many
purposes,chiefly for generating.accurateand timely statistics,which arepublished’ammaily.
The Vital StatisticsCouncil ofCanada also supports
the exchange of vital event data acrossjurisdictions to
promote accurateand complete d.atasets as well as to
prevent .fiaud. The Council encouragesand.iscooperating
in a national databasefor deaths-d births that fulfils the
need for complete vitai event data.sets. This national
registry for vital eventshasnumerons-otheruses,suchas
for voters lists, social services, national and provincial
taxes,and immigration andpolicing services.
Members of the. Vital StatisticsCIJuncil of Canada
report to their respective ministers (usualIy ministers of
health but different in somejurisdictions, e.g.,the Council
memberfrom Ontario reportstothe Miiter of Consumer
and Commercial Relations).
Council membersfrom Statisticsmada report ultimately to the Chief Statistician,who ~inturWep0rt.sto the
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.ministerresponsible,the Minister of Industry,Scienceand
Technology.
In the Canadian context, completenessof vital statistics is:important to protect individual rights; to avoid
fraud; and to produce accurate health status measures
and populationestimates. In Canada,the registration of
vita1 events i.s:considered complete. Virtually all the
events occurring to the usual residents of a given jurisdiction outside of their usual jurisdiction of residence
are covered.
When the above scenario occurs and if the event
occurs in-another Canadianprovince or territory, the information is fomarded to the province or territory of
residenceconcerned.It is also compiledin thejurisdiction
of residenceby StatisticsCanada>which gathers-theinformation.fMnall jurisdictions; Ifthe event occursin the
United Statesof America, according to reciprocal agreements, the information is forwarded to the province or
territory of residenceconcernedinCanada or to Statistics
C%nadaHow-ever,these agreementsare informal, established separatelybyeach province and territory witheach
stateindividually, and not made with every SW&Z
of the
United States.
A history of the development of the country’s vital
statisticssystemsrecentlycompiled by the Vital Statistics
Council of Crinadafound that, as in the United-Kingdom
of Great Britain andNorthern Ireland, the collection of
vital statisticsbegan with registration by ecclesiastical
authorities of baptisms,marriagesand burials. Thesereligious registerswere maintainedby priestsin the French
colony in Canada,beginning,in 1610.
The first counts of population in Canadawere kept
by missionaries.and explorers in the early seventeenth
century in what was then known as the colony of New
France (the area along the St. Lawrence River in what
isnow part of the Province of Quebec),when the Catholic Church required that baptisms,marriages anddeaths
be.registered with priests. The fit formal census(of
Europeans-onlyI in New France took place in 1665
1,666.
In 1763, New France was ceded to the British, but
tmfortunateIy the British didnot count the population as
often as the.French.Also, becauseLoyalist (British) settlers changedthe demographicmake-up.ofthe population,
registrationsof vital eventswere unreliable sincepeople
were increasingly.beyond.the authority of the Catholic
Church and the Government.
Following the joining. of the colonies of Upper and
Lower Canada in 1847, the British realized that better
population information wasneeded for suchpurposesas
setting electoral boundariesand direct taxation.Thus the
Censusand -StatisticsAct was passed,providing for registration of births and deathsand the creation of a Board
to register vital events andconduct the decennialcensus.

The British North America Act of 1867 @NA Act),
which now forms part of the Canadianconstitu%on,.
p:ursuantto the Constitution Act (1982), createdthe Dominion of Canadathrough the union of Ontario, Quebec*New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, with most other provinces/territoriesjoiningthe-Dominion by 1905.TheBNA
Act does not mention vital statistics,but it’ does-specify
that the censusand statisticsare the responsibility of the
federal Government.
Between Confederation and the first federalprovincial conferenceson vital statisticsin 1918and 1919,
a number of significant eventsoccurred in the evolution
of vital statistics in Canada, including the passageof
legislation in the English-speakingprovinces enforcing
registrations of births, marriages-and death by civil
authorities; federal legislation for a permanent decennial
censusand instructionsfor gathering andpublishingvital
and other statistics;and the adoption of a uniform statistical classificationof disease.
The first permanentcensusandstatistics officpwas
establishedin 1905.
Passageof the federal StatisticsAct of 1918created
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics(renamed Statistics.
Canadain 1971).The Act mandatedthe Bureautocollect,
abstract,compile and publish stafisticalinformationrelative to commercial,industrial, social, economicand general activities and the condition of the people.
The first Dominion-provincial conferencesof officials responsiblefor vital statisticsand national statistics
occurred in 1918 and 1919, shortly after the creation of
StatisticsCanada,then known asthe Dominion~Bureauof
Statistics.The central purpose of these conferences.was
the establishmentof anational systemofvital statist&-a
systemthat would prevent duplicationand.ensureast_andard method of collecting, compiling and publishing vltal
statistics.The key accomplishmentof these conferences
was reaching agreementanregulations regarding the formation of a national systemof vital statistics,which resulted in the continuedmodification and improvement of
vital event registration techniquesandprocedures,
Federal-provincial cooperation was furthered-with
the launching of the federal family allowanceprogramme
in 1945. A Dominion-provincial conferencewas held in
1944to discussthe implicationsofthe nationalsystemof
vital statisticsprogramme,particularIy to modify the,systern to provide the necessarybirth verification in afiely,
accurate and efficient method. At that conference, two
important matters wem agreedupon: a modemixed national systemof vital statisticsand-the establishmentof
the Vital StatisticsCouncil of Canada.
From 1945 to the present, a national vital statistics
index was developed in anticipationof other social’programmesrequiring verification of other vital events,such
as immigration, adoptions, ma&ages, stillblrtbs @td
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deaths. Revised agreements have been proposed peri0dicaIly since S45.
In 1992, criteriawere establishedand agreedto for
death dataexchangebetweenprovinces/territories,
n?e Vital StatisticsCouncil of Canadaholds au annwI conference to coniue its efforts to improve the
registration systems,and conductsbusinessthroughout
the year via regular teleconferences.
The pmvinci~alandterritorial vital statisticsoffices in
Canadaaregoverned by comprehensive-laws in their respectivejux&iictions, and.are responsiblefor actual registration of events ona continuous and ongoing basis,as
well as for ensIlring public awarenessof the need for
timelyreg&ration ofv@ .events.To assistin thesematters, they have-madeavailable a wide variety of manuals
and supplementarybrochures etc.
For example,there are.manualsfor physicians,nurses
and midwives, funeral directors and coroners,aswell as
for clerics andothersautho&ed to perform marriages.
Also, there is a pocket reference book prepared by
StatisticsCanada&nationwide usage,which describes
in detail .the,lists&categories of the Intemationaf Causes
of Death. A!l,ofXhese information, education and communicatioe activities, coupled with close monitoring of
the systems,contrl%uteto accurate registration and to
timely~productionofvital statis~csm-Canada.
**t
Several other countries have decentrahied systems,
in which there.are regional re~gistrationsftIcesadministeredbycivil registrationlegislation underthejurisdiction
of state~,provincialqraegional authurities.In suchdecentrahxedadministration,the countrywould haveno national
office withmthorIty.overthe ata~province/regio~.reg&ration sysenrs,Horvever, there-ould bea centraloffrce
to coordinatethecompilation-of vital statistics.
Countrieswithdecentralixed systemsinclude Argentina, Mexico end theHnited Statesof America.

In AqpGba, civil registration has been a responsibilityufthe Fedeml.G.overnmentsince 1964. The 1964
law andX@ations, with national scope,have beensomewhat tnodified since then. In practice, they have been
intwreted differently. by the country’s 24 provinces.Provincial. laws and regulations differ from federal legislation.
bSec.~olets~~~.~o~~cdataconectionmethods:
advncesb &5l.regi~on
nd vital statist& at tl~eglobal level”,
New York, United Nations, 1996;updated version, 1997.

Argentina also has a populati~ontegisterwhich deals
with all stagesof a person’s lie from birth to death. The
central of&e of the population .registeris locatedat Buenos Aires, the capital&y. Throughout the cormtry~however, the civil registration offices are -respdnsiblefor both.
the registrationof vita?events;anzi@pulationregistration.
Argentina has separatecivil registrstion systemsin
eachof its provinces. The Direce@n%emeraTde~Registro
Civil, under the ministry of the government ofeach province, administerscivil registration within its jurisdiction.
The primaryunitsresponsible-for-civilregistration(CXicinas
de Registro Civil and Delegaciones):are located at the
municipalities, hospitals and~courtof justice, as welI as
in their own offlces. There.are 23537.primary and 35
subsidiary registration offrrces,.excluding the diecciones
generalesde.registro. In general, there@reno-problemsof
accessibility t6 the registration offices. One area with
aborigine population has mobile tegistmtionunits.
Senior personnel-of theDirecci6rrGeneral de Registro Civil provide advice andtraining to all civil registrars.
Copiesof laws andregulationsammadeavsiktbleltothem
along with registmtion mamaIs, periodical bulletins and
manualsfor vital event reporting for statisticalpurposes.
Local registrars are technically supervisedby provincial
authorities;
Registration coverage ofVit&l events in Argentina is
from 95 to 98 per cent, and the systemis consideredto
be effective.
Vital statisticsis .acomponentaf the WionaI system
of health statistics,by official delegation of the National
Institute of Statisticsand Censuses,through a memorandum of agreement.The Institute k&e central agencyof
the national statisticalsystemof Argentina. The production and publication of vitaI sta@tics-ofall types for the
country es a whole is&e responsibility of the,Direccibnde Estadisticasde Sahrd(DES) of the Miitry of Health
and Social Action, which belongs to. the Secretariatof
Health of the Nation. The forms utilixed to collect information for vital statisticspurposesare separatefrom legal
records. Also, their contentsare more-detailedand comprehensive than legal rerecords.
Furthermore; the-Secretariat~f%%lth of the Nation
has signed memorandumsof-agreementwith ah.24 governments of the federation,.in which;the responsibilities
of both central and provincelevels arectearry established
concerningthenational statisJicaI$ystemofhealth. These
agreemeutsare-revised averytiVe years.
Theatatistical office of eachprovince, after receiving
the vital statisticalreports from the iocal n@tratiouunits,
conductsmanual editing, co~di.ug.and
data entry. The majority of provincesusemicrocoquters, andthe othersuse
computcrtermWsendmagqetictapecrdZkfbrdataenlry
into a~.DES’ieceivestrie~~~onin~gnetic
media, and&rducts~ computer editing; corrections and
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tabulations. DEShas provided printed guidelines for al1
stagesof dataprocessing,andhas madethem available to
the statisticaloffrcesof the provinces.
In 1991, a Latin American workshop on strategies-for
acceleratingtheimprovement ofcivil registrationandvital
statisticssystems,orgamzedby the United Nations, conc~edfliat~~~slegalframeworkn~~tobefevlsed
to deaIwith tie variationsamongprovincial civil registration
systems.Sincethen a de facto-.inter-institutionalcommittee has been establishedthatoverseesboth civil registration and vital statisticssystemsin the entire country. Its
contriiutions to the improvement of the systemsamconsidered remarkable.
Twenty-four workshops were held in the provinces,
and an in-depth study of civil registrationand vital statistics systemsof the 24 provinces and the federal system
have,beencarried out; Each province hasalsoestablished
ade.factointer-institutionalcommittees
with membersfrom
d agenciesinvolved in civil registration-andvital statistics
systems,the registrationoffrce$ the health offices and the
regional offices of the National I&t&e of Statisticsand
censuses.
Both producersandusers&registration systemsare
working towards closer croordiition and collaboration
with the aim of further enhancing completeness,quality
and timeliness of- registration and statistics.A second
seriesof subnationalworkshopsis-plannedto evaluatethe
progressmade in the past few years.
The Federal Government of Argentina is closely involved in the improvement programme, through the National Institute ofStatistics andCensusesandthe Ministry
of Health and Social Action, which-provide direction for
the collection of information for statisticalpurposesand
maintenanceof reliable civil registration and vital statistics nationwide.
The registration improvement-programmeincluded a
specialeffort to reachtheaboriginal&habitants(Mapuch@)
in PatagoniathroughmobiIe registrationoffices. The team
that startedthis outreachprogramme won an awardfiom
the International Institute of Vital Registrationand Statistics of Bethesda,Maryland, for its initiative.

Computerization, which compiles and publishes vital
statistics.
In 1978,there weremajorchanges,whentheNaWia1
Register of Population and Identification was created:A
permanent committeewas establishedwith the.National
Council of Civil Registrars,with members drawn from
each state,the Office of the Presidentandtie Ministry of
the Interior. The committeealso provides technicalassistanceto local registration offices on federal recommendations and conductstraining of local registrars.
Efforts to coordinate and standardiie registration
documentshave beencarriedout by the Directorateofthe
National Register of Population and Identification at
Mexico City, and by the National Institute of Statistics,
GeographyandComputerization.To date, inter a&, reg&ration and statisticalforms have been-standardiiedaationwide
Vital statisticsprogrammesareunder thejurisdiction
of the National Institute of Statistics,Geography @nd
Computerizatioa Timeliness of reporting has signif%
cantly improved, and with that &ta processinghas&nproved as well. As a result, tabulations and publications
of vital statisticsare made-availablethe year following
the year of registration.
One problem in Mexico that is of seriousconcernto
the Government is the possibility of a high degree.of
duplicate registrations,particularly livebirths.
4. The United StatesofAmerica’

The United Statesof America has a decentralized
system,with responsibility for the registration of vital
eventsvestedin the 50 states,and sevenseparatesystems
in New York City, the federaIDistrict of Cc%unbia,Puerto,
Rico, the United StatesVirgin Islands, Guam,the Northem Mariana Islands and American Samoa.
Eachjurisdiction is responsiblefor the operation of
its own registration system,as well as for most 0f.W
fmancing required andthe system~slegal framework. Information from registrations is forwarded--generally. by
computer data tapes-to the central Government for the
preparation of national vital statistics.
A description’ of how-data sourc~es
are coordinated
3. iWxicob
reportedthat sincethe 195Qs,responsibilrZyfor coor.dinatIn Mexico, eachofthe 32stateshas&sowncivil code ing the practicesof vital recordsoffrcesat the stateievel
and civil registration re@.rements and procedures, al- hasbeenvestedintheNationalCenterforHealth Statistics
though all am shnilar. Administration for. registration is (NCHS).
therefore decentmlized.In most cases,local registration
offices are in cities and towns. In the past, vital events
were registeredin specialbooks kept at the local registry.
‘he Francis Notzon, “Coordititiitg
data sources: the Wnited
A copy of the-bookwassent to the Court for safe keeping. States of America”, paper for a East and South Asian workshop on
A separateform was filled in for statisticalreporting and strategies for accelerating the improvement
of civil registration ad
forwarded to theGenerall%rectorate&Statistics of Mex- vital statistics systems, held at Beijing in 1993.(National Ce~~terfor
ico, National Institute of Stat,istics,Geography and Health Statistics; updated version, 1997).
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NCHS integratesvital event data from 55 of the 57 tion from death registration records, developed an autoseparateregistration systemsto produce statistics,and mated computer systemto produce mortality statistics.
compensatesfinancially the statesand other registration These statisticsare based on the statisticalclassification
jurisdiction&or thesedata (data are not received from the structure of the International Classification of Diseases
registration systemsof tie Northern Mariana-Islandsand (ICD) of the World Health Qrganization.
America Samoa);It also works to promote uniformity in
The automatedsystemfor coding.mortality datahad
data collection- and to maintain appropriate statistical two major objectives:
standards.
(a) To introduce consistentand:rapidassignmentof tmderlying cause-of-deathcoding, with reducedneeds
Federal-supportforthe state-systems,
through NCHS,
for manpower training;
includestechoicalassistance,training andthe preparation
of manuals and guidelines. It runs a training programme (b) To allowbetterutilization ofmedical informationon
deathrecords.
for employeesof stateregistrationsystems,holds national
conferences;bienniallyandhas establishedstudy commitThe Automated Classification of Medical Entities
tees. The regular annual programme of training cOtuses systemmeetsboth of these objectives; NCHS produces
for perslonneiof- state vital statisticsoffices is supple- all of its underlying cause-of-death statistics for the
ment&by- the provision. of other training materialsto be United Statesbasedon this system.To further automate
used at the&ate and local level and by other groups, such the process,NCHShas produced%vo additional soffware
as physicians.
systems:the Mortality: MedicalInXlexing, Glassification,
NCHS combines the vital event computer files of andRetrieval Systems(MICAR).producestheappropriate
ever&registration ofdata sentin&bythe 55 stateand other ICD code from standardized.nomenclatureprovided by
offices; Information on the residentpopulation is provided the coder for eachcauseof deathj andSuperMICAR is a
by the.CensusBureau from-the decennialcensusandfrom further enhancementof the system;producing ICCDcodes
mid-year populationestimates.In return, NCHS-provides from verbatim cause-of-deathinformation entered by the
the CensusBureauwith detailed dataon vital statisticsfor coder.Use of thesesc&vare systemsimprovesdata conuseinits populationprojection andestimates,andquality sistencyand quality, and greatly reducesthe formal and
control and studies. Using the population data, N.CHS on-the-job training required for rposoIogist&
calculatesvital event.rates for the statesand the United
States.
B. -sYsXMs
A great deal of work is done by the state registrars
and others, working with NCHS, to revise standardized
registration forms every 10 years. These recommended
standard-certificates-sente
as models for stateregistration
CostaRica hasbadmorethan 100yearsof experience
offices. Use of standardizedregistration forms has led to with civiI registration. On I- January 1888; Costa Rica
the production of reliable national vital statistics.Model began to collect information on vital statisticseventsforms are reviewed and endorsedby the National Asso- births, marriagesand deaths-asa central&d function of
ciation for Public Health Statisticsand Information Sys- the national Government.
tems, the national associationof statevital registration,
Civil registrations is under the jurisdiction of the Sustatistics.and information systemsexecutives. A model premeTribunal ofElections; anautonumous,independent
vital event -registrationact and regulationshave alsobeen andpoliticalIy neutral institution, which has-theexclusive
preparedjointly by&e stateregistrarsandNCHSto serve responsibilityforand controlof-all the cuuntry’s electoral
as a model for statejurisdictions.
procedures.
When registration forms are changed,the NCHS asCivil registration is administeredend conductedcensists-the states by *paring .a variety of instructional trally in San Jose,the capital city:
material, includ&gli@books, which are distributed to
ThfSqxeme Trii~unzi.IofEI@tions
comprisestheCivil
all of the statesfor their use and.guidance. Videotapes
Registry
Department
and
the
ElectoralDepartment.
There
have beenproducedan how to complete forms-ne for
are
3,500
assistant
registrars
throughout
the
country;
of
birth registrations and three-for death registrations--for
whom
18
are
employees
of
the-Civil
Registry
who
work
physicians,medical examinersand funeral directors. An
audio cassetteon the proper compktion of the medical
certificatesof causeof deathwas preparedfor physicians,
dSee Costa Rica, Dicci6n
Gen& ds: Estadistica.~y Ccnsas,
who cap listen to it while driving or on breaks in their “Informe
sobreal est@o actual de los s&cm de estadisticjls vitales
medical ioutines.
y registro civil”, papa pmented at aWin American workshop on
NCHS, in the late 19-@Js
and early 197Os,in order to strategies for acceIer@ing the improvement of civil registiation and
meetexpandingneeds-forgreateruseof medical informa- vital statistics systen~, B~enos.Aires, 1991, updated vetion, 1997.
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ig~hospit%~s. The mmain@ti_g:are
delegatesof theRural
AssistancePolice,priests,andof&i&who perform marriages and administer funeral slomes.andcemeteries.
Furthermore,there are 19regio.nal&ices in the main
cities of the country and eight mobile units that carry out
periodic visits to severalparts of the country to minimize
omissionsin registrationsandto issueidentity cards.This
approachensuresthat 95 per cent of births occurring in
any year are.registered. Small indigenous pOpUhtionS
remain whose eventsare difficult to register.
The assistantregistrars receive the declarations of
vital events,completethe forms and forward them to the
Civil Registry, where official recording takes place.
There, entries-are madeboth in ledger books and in computer media. A mainframe computer gives support to all
fimctions of civil registration,e&tom1 rolls and the issuing of identity cards for the.members.of the population.
‘fhe integration-ofthe Civil RegistryDepartmentwith electoral rolls! %tid.identifcation of the population has drawn
permanent+$u$)Port
from the Governmenr.and has led to a
reliable systefff.Furthermore, social security is universal
for all membersoftie population, anda birth certificate
is a requirement-forobtaining medical servicesfrom it.
The Civil Registry Department has the following
functioIls:
To maintainthe Central Registry of.Civil Statusand
to compIetethe voters hst;
To resolve problems regarding citizenship. Decisionsmade by the Civil~Registry regardingcitizenship may be appealedthrough the SupremeTiib-unal
of Elections;
To prepare identification cards;
To administer any other powers establishedby the
constitutionand by legislation.
There is a mandatory requirement for citizen identification
cards,
and all Costa Ricans age 18 years old or
older must beregistered with the-ElectoralDepartmentof
the SupremeTribunal of EIections.Voting is mandatory,
and non-complianceis punishable by a fine or jaiI term.
A citizenidentification card is required for the following purposes:
To vote;
For any legal contract;
To sign a marriage certificate-civil or Cathoiic;
To work: for the Government;
To formalize work contracts;
To obtain a passport;
To cash.all types of government money orders;
To obtain or renew.a&iverWicence;
To register chiklrenirr-schoois or colleges:
To be eligible-for socialsecurity;
To take.legal or Wtive
action;
For any othermatter .thatrequires personal identification.

Legislation requiresthat anyperswrborninthe~ountry be registered with the Civil Reg&y Departmentwithin 30 days of thedate.of birth. ALSO,any chiIdbcm
inafo~igncoMtry~~amgtberor~erof~Sta.~can
nationality may be registeredif &parents so wish.
The Civil Registry Department aiso records marriages, deaths,divorces end.adoptions and,.through its
Options andNaturalizatio.nSection,dealswith-thosewho
acquirecitizenshipfroznCostaRica by natumlization,and
the loss and reinstatementof Costa Rican nationality.
Once a decision is made& sucha matter by this section,
it is submittedto the SupremeTribunal of Electionsfor a
final decision.
To serve the eight mobile registration offices, an
employeeof the Civil.Registry Departmentoperateson a
fixed scheduleand moves from district to district within
a specifically designatedarea.
The regional offices are overseenby a coordinating
office, which is responsible for developing civil identification programmesin all communities,colleges,and Indian reservations.
Other signiticant factors.in the successandeffectiveness of civil registration system-are the country%small
size-an areaof about 50,000square kilometres,.azpopulation of under 3 million peopleand ~arelativeiytiomogeneous population. The languageused is Spanish,except
in the Limon areaon the Caribbeancoast,where descendants of Jamaicansspeaksome,English, and in isolated
areas, such as the Taiarnanca region southzof: Lim6n,
where a few aboriginaltribes speaktheir own languages.
But the most important factor is that since 1869;there has
been free, mandatory primary education in Costa Rica,
resulting in a very high level of literacy among-thepopulation. Thesefactors, coupled with the widespreaduse of
the citizenidentification card andmandatoryvotingbyell
adults, have resulted in virtually completeregistration in
Costa Rica.
Vital statisticsare compiled and publiihed by the
General Directorate of Statisticsand Censusesunder the
authority of the h4inistry of Economy,Trade andinrzlusuy.
Separatedatabasesare maintained for civil registration
and vital statistics. Closer coordination between the
agencyresponsiblefor civil registrationand the Directorate of Statisticsand Censuseshas yet to be achieved.
6. Diailand &
Civil registration has-long been:~stablished&rThailand The fust registration law in 1909specifie& besides
Bee Chintana Pejamonda, Tufrent stat@ of national.civil registration and vital &&stics sy%~~ in Thailand”, paper farm Eat and
South Asian workshop
on-strategies for accelerating the arrproVement
of civil registration and vital statisticmystems, Beijing2 1993.
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the preparation.and maintenanceof population register,
thecreation of&hand death registers.Under this law,
the Ministry&tie- Bangkok Metropolis and the Ministry
ofthe-I&&or were entrustedwith the task of civil registration withy andoutside,Bangkok,respectively.This law
stipulated’the appointment of a central registrar and a
commune+registrarof eventsin eachofthe 25 communes.
In 1917, theregistration of-b-hthsand deathswas enforced
throughoutthekingdom.
The monarchy.became.a democracyin 1936. As a
result, the fti Government introduced the Civil Registration inMunicipal Area Act of 1936, which facilitated
the creation of a network of focal registry offices with an
acting registrar. It also laid down clear guidelines for the
registratinnofbirth~ death,foetal death (forthe first time),
householdondpopulationi anddirected the entry of births
and deathsinto the population register.
A comprehensivecivil leg&ration actwas passedin
1956, which was madeapplicable over the entire country
and.supersededprevious Qnvs.Among other things, the
Act required the population register to be prepared by
household, starting XV% the head of the household.
Greater facilities-XT@%:
offered for the reporting of vital
events, and an incmasednumber of regist@ti.onoffices
were created,spreading!over the entire country.
During 197&1!47;1;;some significant improvements
were introduced into-the civil registration systemwith a
view to-achieving a-highlevel of accuracyandcompletenessinregistration; Al1 the forma and registerswere reviewed andthoroughly revised. 3irth and death registers
were.replacedby birth and death certificates,and househoId register forms were replaced by new, improved
forms, Theseinnovations, besidesrationalizing the registration system,helped in the preparation of voters lists
and.in the use’& such information in developmentplansing by govemmentalend private, agencies.
In 1972, the civil registration act of 1956was revised
by an announcementof the Revolution Council, which
paved the way for the appointment of a hierarchy of
registration fi.mctionaries:~Registrar-General, a Deputy
Registra&eneml, pro.vinciaIregistrars,district registmrs,
localregimrs (innutnicipalities and other local self-govemment~tits);. comune, ozgiaaa and assistantregistram It= also l&cl: down clear procedures for vital
registration.,and specified types of informants, place and
time of registration, forms, functions, responsibility of
registrars and other requirements for registration. The
present civil registration system derives its basic legal
support from the civil registration act of 1956 and the
above-mentionedannouncement.
The M&&try of the Interior soon followed with the
RegulationofCentral.Civil RegistrationDivision of 1973,
on-thebasis&which&e provisionsof the 1972act were
implemented.~
With a view to finding waysand meansof

upgrading the existing system,the, Vital StatisticsImprovement programmewas initiated in 1~9980,
in collaboration with the United StatesAgency for International
Development andthe Office of International Statisticsof
the National Center for Health Statistics,United Statesof
America. A demonstrationproject was put in operation in
Nakom SawanProvince in northern Thailand. Based on
this experience,the commune registration offices were
moved to district offices, and, a new local registration
office was establishedinevery village, The.1983 revision
of the 1972 regulation placed the responsibilities of thecommuneregistrats on the assistantdistrict off~cexs,and
entrustedthe primary recordsof birth &death events to
the newly established assistantcommune registrars in
villages. Revised forms of birth and death certificates
were also introduced, and-havebeen in use sincethen.
In 1982, the Ministry of the Interior started a new
population identificationnumber project inorder to create
a computerizedpopulation database,by nsing the population identification number asthe:e@ry into the population files. A computer centre for c’ruil registration was
establishedin the Civil RegistrationIonof
theZvE&try~
The population identification aumber comprises 13
digits. Themagnetic tapefile-of thepopulationkeptat the
computer centre is arranged according to the population
identification number. The record for every person in the
file contains all information taken from the population
register, and birth and death certificates sent from the
registrationoffices throughout the country aretransferred
to microfilm and kept at the centre.
Civil registration system
Thailand has a permanent civil registration system
operating as a centralizedsystem.The national authority
for civil registration is the Civil Registration Division of
the Department of Local Administratiin~ Ministry of the
Interior, which servesas.a central registration-authority,
directing, coordinating and supervising tie registration
function throughout the country.
The civil registration processis being carried out by,
salaried localregistrars in all municip-alit&%,districtsand
communesthroughout the country, Kowever, vital stat-istics are compilede@ pubhshedby.the Health Statistics
Division of the MiistryofPublic HeaIth, andtie authority for population surveysTif-any, restswith the National
StatisticalOffice, Office of the Prime.Miister. Therefore,
the civil registration processand vit.aIstatisticscompilation areunder the responsibilityof two different agencies.
The Director of the Departmentof ,&ccalAdministration is the Registrar-General,The head of&e Civil RegistrationDivisionservesasZhe,Deptrfy-Registrar-General.
The Civil Registration Division performs-y
functions
concerning:
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Regulatim of the fiow of reports and instmctions
betweenCsentraand local omces;
Provision of cotlsulfati‘ollandtechnical assi?$ance
to
lot-aI offices;
Maintenmce ofrecmiS:fiom which individuals can
obtaincopies.fdr theimsvn use;
EnfiirceillentQf the raw;
Arrangement of legisktion on civil registratiiq as
and when ne~cessary;
General diiection~and coordiiation of the registration functions;
Supervisionandmonitoring of the operationof local
iegisg@ion units;
Designafion of local and district registrarsand their
deputies;
Organiza~onof mg
programmes.
The primary registrationunits, located in municipalities and in the districts, are responsiblefor recording the
vital eventsin~ccardancewith the reguiationsandinstructions issuedby the Civil Registration Division. The registrars in the municipaIit.iesare called local registrars,
while in the-districtsthey are designatedas district registrars.
Loca~re@st?ars
are-municipalclerksappointed6y;the
mayors, and their pay scales.are governed by the local
government structure; At the: district level, the district
registration:ofiFicare appointed.by the Governor, and
henceget paid like other civil servants.
The duties.of iucal registrar or a district registrar
cover
Recordiigthe occurrencesof vitai eventsand,other
personal informationon household registersat their
offices;
Keeping the registerssf births, deaths,divorces and
marriages,andofhousehoIds;
Collecting fmes.from. informants who fail to noti@
a birth or.adea&
Managingand distributing all civil registrationforms
received from the Civil Registration Dii&Jon to
commune~registrarsand assistantcommune registrars;
Issuing certificatesabout vital events;
Cornp#ing~and reporting statistical data on vi&
eventsperiodically;
Sending fhe certificates of vital eventsto the Civil
Registration Division to.m&e-microfilm copies;
Correcting.the-registersof births, deaths,and marriages, as andWhennecessary.
Currently, &&and distr& registrarsare noteesponsible for prepar@ the legal. certific.ates.This function
restswith the communeregistrarsarrdassistantcommune
registrarsat the viIlage level. However, the assistantdiitrict of&em, who are appointed as commune registrars
by the Governor, have the responsibility to record the

occurrenceof vital eventsandthe relatedfactsQB the legal
certificatesand sign the certificates.
Village headmenwho areappointedasass&t$ntcommune registrars are responsiblefor tig.
the:details
ofvital eventson the primary regal c#.ificates, Homer,
they receive no remuneration-for this task beyond’their
pay as headmen.
The responsibility for bii, death and foet?@&@i
registration, at the national level, rests withi:the QiYil
Registration Division. Registration of marriages-end&
vorces is handIed by the Regi.stration.Division.H~.IWWX
thesetwo divisions are responsibleto the DepaiWiie~t:of
Local Administration of the Ministry of the Interim
By law, births must be registered within 15 days of
occurrence,anddeathsantI stillbirths&thin 24 hours.The
headof the householdorthe mother of the baby is responsible for reporting the bii or stillbirth to the local registrar. In the caseof deaths,the head of the household or
the person who finds the body must report the event.
Depending on the situation,a vital event maybe reported
to the local registrar at the municipaT office or to the
tambon registrar at the communelevel or to the assistant
tambon registrar at the village. The registration form (or
certificate for birth and death) consistsof three parts Ail
of theseparts are identical, exceptpart 3, which contains
someadditional statisticalinformation for compilation at
the Ministry of Public Health. On registration, part 1 is
handed over to the informant as the official birth, death
or stillbirth certificate. The disposition of parts 2 and 3
dependson the off%zeto which the event is first reported,
In the caseof municipal areas,part 2 is forwarded to the
provincial registration office- for onward transmissionto
the Civil Registration Division, Mii
of the Interior,
for microfilming. After microfilming,:the formisretumed
to the municipal registration o6ce for. safe keeping. Part
3 is sentto the District Public Health Gffrce for statistical
compilation.
In rural areas,the procedureis slightly different, The
assistantcommuneregistrar (village headman)fills ina
notification or reporting form and passesit on to the
commune registrar. On. the basis of the details in the
notification form, he prepares the three parts of the certificate, sendspart 1 back COthe assistantcommuneregistrar, to be handedover to the tiormant, and treatsthe
other two parts exactly as in the case of these.events
directly reported to him. There is no chargefor registering
abirth, deathor stillbirth ifit is registered within the legal
registration period For iateregistrations, the localtegistrar is authorizedby law to levy a tine of up to 200:baht.
Births anddeathsthat are reportedto the registrar arealso
recorded as additions or deletionsin the householdregister. The person’s identification mrmberis assignedby the
district registrar at the time of registrationof birth. Acopy
of the householdregister is issuedto eachhousehold.The
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birth certificatep,rovidesseveralbenefits andrights to the
people, being a valid documentacceptedasproof of age.
To enter school,to apply for a licence to drive a motor
vehicIe or carQ$&txirms,to vote, to marry without parental consent,to qualify for a pension, to enter into legal
contiacts~tobe. entitled to inheritance or to ent,ercertain
professions are some of the,activities where the production of a birthcertificate is essential.A death certificate
is essentiala?the time of burial/cremation and to claim
inheritance,insuranceor other property rights.

AfterregisteringaWth, aninformaut makesa request
for entering the name.and persona?data.of the child on
the householdcard. In-the caseof death,a.similar procedure is also adopted for the deletion of the name:of the
deceasedfrom the-household card. Unlike the nationaI
level, in which the responsibility for thepopttlation register is with the Registrar-Generalof the Civil Registration
Division, the responsibility for theApopulationregister at
the local level rests with district registrars and assistant
registrars on behalf of the district registrars. Consequently, a district off&r and someassistantdistrict offiThe new eivitregisrvation system
cers in the district serve as distri~ctregistrar and assistant
This covers not only Tbai nationals but also aliens registrars,respectively.
and-otherpeopleunlawfully in the country, suchastribes
and refugees.To. achievethis, the Thai population is di- Vital statistics system
vided, into seven categories,of which the first five cateWhile the Ministry of the IWerior is in charge of the
gories refer to Thai nationais. These categories are civil registration system,compiladon and statisticalproassigneddifferent population numbers.Though the format cessing of vital statisticsare the responsibility of the
and content of birth and death certificatesare similar in Ministry of Public.Health. The compilation of vital staevery case,differently coloured/numberedforms areutil- tistics was first i&&ted in 1920. The Vital Statistics
ized for- Thai. citizensand others,respectiveiy. Thor ror Division, which was establishedin 1942, is now the
2 is used for Thai citizensfor delayed registrations. In Health StatisticsDivision At present, this division is
respectof death&the correspondingforms are numbered attachedto the Gffrce of the Perm?mentSecretary,MinisThor ror 4 and I’7& ror 5.
try of PublicHealth~The provincnrl public health officers
areinstructedto compile prinrarp~reportson dataof births,
Populatiorwegister
stillbirths, deathsand.deathsof%rfantsnnder oneyear of
Thailandhas not.only the registration of vital events age,based on the information contained in part 3 of the
but also the population register. The population register birth and death certificates.Thesereports aretransmitted
consistsof househoidcardsfiled according to the address monthly to the central Health Sfatis!ics.Division, to be
of eachhousehold.Eachhousehold hasa householdcard, consolidatedinto theannt&statistical report-for-thewhole
Thor ror 12 and 14, which lists membersresiding in that country. The individual certificates are also.sent~tothe
household and their particulars. The original household centre for further detailed compilations.However, since
cards are kept at every subnational registration office; a 1977, only individual certificatesof the eventsoccurring
copy is maintained:by the householdhead. Thor ror 14 in public.hospitals are utiliied fordetailed analysis.
The provincial registrar collectsthe monthly reports
is a white card relating to Thai citizens,Thor ror 13 is
on
vital
events from the diitrict registrars, and prepares
yellow in colour, and.@issuedto illegal residents.The
stmnmuy
reports for the province for-submission to the
characteristicsof household cardsinclude:
Central
Office,
which is under the responsibility of the
Addressof the household;
Civil
Registration
Dilvision, Departmentof Local AdminNameUts of the memberof any family in the,houseistration,
Ministry
of the Interior, The reports are made
hold;
on
a
monthly
basis,
and at the end of eachyear the Civil
Personal-datafor eachmember:
Registration
Division
pubhshesfhe total numbetufpopu(i) Date*fbm,
lation,
births,
deathsand
otherevents:
(ii) Parent”sname;
Sincethe National StatisticaIOffice is also-responsi(iii) CBznship (nationality);
(iv) Date ofmoving in or entering, andformer resi- ble for the overall coordinationand improvement of statistics in Thailand, w$hin the scopeofthis objective, the
dmce;
National StatisticalGHice hasconductednational surveys
(v) Date of-departure; and~destination;
to estimatevital rates and evaluate tlie completenessof
(vi) Causeand time of deatli;
(vii) Marked number of birth certificate (in caseof vital registration andstatistics;
birth);
Furthermore, from part 3 of the birth and death cer(viii) Marked rmmberofmtiage certificate(in case tificates received from the:ptibhc hospitals, the Health
of changeds_utnamesfbride);
Information Centre~fthe Mitry of Public Health com(ii) Populat$on-identification number.
piles some in-depth&atistics. Theseare published yearly
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in a sepat;itereport-entitled “Report on births and deaths
in public hospitals;),
Problems of vital statisticscollection include some
delays in coJlec@n of vital statisticsfrom part 3 of the
b.bthand de* certificates.The district registrar keepsthe
third pafts for-e until the secondparts arereturned from
microfihning at thecentral level. This delaysthe sending
of the-third part @the district health office. The solution
to this problem&sto give eq@importance to both microfilming and CollWon of vit&statistics by making a time
schedulefor contiolliiig the.processat each stepin order
to avoid such delay Even though the importance of statistics of cause of death has been emphasized,causeof
deaths.tilLrent&s ill-defined-in a large number of cases.
One reason is-that unclear causesof death or ill-defined
symptomsare ticorded in the death certificate, Most of
the deathsoccur outside hospitals,so the registrar is the
person who writes down the causeof death as statedby
the i&orn~~~. Even though there is a death certification
form from a physic&, inaccuacy in coding often results
becausethe handtiting of the doctorson the form is often
unreadable.Waysand meansof tackling this problem are
being con&%red with&e cooperation of the Ministry of
public Heal@-and’xheMinistr’y of the Interior. A manual
for invegti@tioaof causes-&ieath for non-medical personshasbmprepared. Registmrsandconcernedpersons
are to be tiained.to use this manual. Under a Mini&y of
Public Health programme, training in the use of the International Clas&fication of Diseasesand on the importance
of causesof death is being impartedto studentsin medical
schools.
Infant mortality datapose a big problem in Thailand, because..di&?nt sources come up with different
data, The major source of infant mortality data is from
death registration, but it appears that death registmtion
gives a very low fiumberof i&&t deathscomparedwith
other SOURXS,~
such as survey or indirect estimation.The
solution to thisproblem is to or-e
a specialstudy and
investigate.every relevant question. Another problem is
the discrepan~esof vital statisticsdisseminatedby the
Ministry of@ Interior andthe Minis&y of Public Health.
Therefore, e@matedfertility and mortality trends using
vital registrat&n@d applicationsof demographicmodels
indicate trends only roughly. The discrepanciesare believed to bedire to-the collection processof vital statistics
of the Ministi’y of Public Health and the Ministry of the
Interior. At the Iowest level, vital events are reported at
the sameSource,but&e&a&tics are aggregatedupwards
&rough this organization.
The new C%WlRegistration Act
In-order.to remove certain problems observedin the
existing systemand to introduce innovations to suit current co@ions, Thailand.Wroduced the new Civil Registration Ad in i 991 to supersedethe civil registration.act

of 1972. According to this Act, the Central Civil Registration Office is establishedas a focal office to maintain
the population as well as vital events registers,to assign
a population identification number to every resident in
Thailand and to promote the use of these numbers for
personalidentification purposes.Somesalient.featuresof
the new Act are:
(a) Power to issuenumbers and household cardsto the
illegal and temporary residents will rest With the
Registrar-Generalsothat the registrationsystemwill
have improved coverage;
(b) The Registrar-General will have direct authority to
establishbranchesof civil registration officesin any
part of the countly;
(c) Elimination of certain deficiencies in the ex$ting
actshas been achieved.For example, any Thai citizen can register a birth or death in a Thai emmbassy
in any foreign land, for which purpose registrars
will be designated by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs;
(d) The penalty for failure to notify birth or deatbtithin
the legal registrationperiod hasbeen increased%om
a maximumof 200baht to amaximum ofi,OOOb‘aht;
(e) Clearer specification in the registrationotWrth+md
death of where the events occur in the houseand in
the hospital (outside the areaof usual place of residence) and also for Thai and non-Thai citizens,has
beenstipulated.
Several strategiesfor improvement of civil registration and vital statisticshave beenadoptedover the-years.
For instance,the Registration Regulation was enactedin
1983 in order to bring the registration authority cIose to
the public to be served.According-to this law, informants
can notify a death and a birth at their villages (@ey
formerly notied a deathandabirth atthecommunity4et;el).
Moreover, at least once a month, a mobile systemcalled
a mobile district office is organized to bring registrars
and registration officers to serve the public at the
villages.
The Civil Registration Act of 1991provides for the
establishmentof a computer system,to createandadminister a centraldatabase.Thepopulation registerscan_easily
be checkedfor duplications of data.concerning a:death
anda birth of the samepersonthat may have beenreported
at two offices. Moreover, the data kept in the computer
systemcan be employed more rapidly, conveniently and
accurately.
It is alsoproposedto progressivelytighten procedures
for the issueof identification cardsto the entire popNation
in the next four years.Training of personnelat every level
will be kept up on a continuing basisto nm the system
ef&iently .
Over the next decade or so, progressive comguterization of the registration proceduresover the entire net-
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work of registrationoffices is alsoproposedto be adopted,
with the introduction of distributed data-processingand
remotejob entry systems.
Sincemortality a&fertility trends onan annualbasis
can be d:erivedfrom the vital registration system,it is very
importa@ to soIve the~problemof discrepanciesof vital
statisticsifromtheMi&tty of Public Health and the Ministry of,the Interior; Iir 1993;the Ministry of PublicHealth
setup B project to-investigate the problems in the flow of

vital eventsreporting anclto checkitscompleteness.The
staff of the Ministry in all the vihage$-weremaderesponsible for theseactivities.
Cause-of-death statistics, which StilI remain illdefined in a large numberof case&have-&en Qrgeted for
improvement. Starting from 1 &umary 1994, the Wmational StatisticalCtassificatbn of Diseasesarid.Related
Health Problems,tenth revision, fiasbe& introduced for
the classificationof causesof death.
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Annex III
SAMPLES OF CIVIL REGISTRATION AND VITAL STATISTICS FORMS: BOTSWANA,
CANADA, CHILE, COSTA RICA, ECUADOR, PHILIPPINES, SINGAPORE, SOUTH
AFRICA, TIMLAND,
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (STATE OF COLORADO)
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Notice of live birth/stillbirth in health institution
Notice of live birth/stillbirth not in health institution
Notice of deatkin health institution
Notice of death not in health institution
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...._. ... .. . . ....,.... . ........ ........ ...................................... .. ..................................... ... ...

13 30 you tonsroer the prescribed oath to be binding on your conscience?
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2.

... ._... . ...........

............................... .. .. ................................. .. ... ............................. ...
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......................................................................................
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Report of paternity determination
Statement of paternity
Report of adoption
Application for marriage licence
Report of marriage dissolution, declaration of invalidity and legal separation
Certificate of death
Authority for fmaI disposition
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DELAYED CERTIFICATE OF BIRTH
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COLORADO DEPARTMENTOF PUBLIC HEALTH ANDENVIRONMENT
iNSTRUCTIONSANDAPPLICATION FORCORRECTION
OF BIRTH CERTIFICATE
, complete this APPLICATmN and-return it ta:the
To correct an error On a birth
certificate
addres~abelow with
at least one item of DCCUBBNTARY
EVIDENCEwhich- ahows the Correct
information.
ECTB: In cases involving!c~rrection
of a nameof the child or his parents,
usually, both parents need to
or the date-of birth, additional proof Bay be required.
sign the corrq$tion
form
if
the registrant
is less than 18 years of age.
DCCDMBNTS
which usually are best for showing CORRECT
birth information
are hospital
records, certified
baptasmal certificate6
or other church records, school cen#us or
transcript:
record@-,
LnsiWance
policy (application page) , mifitary
record
(Db 214),
certified
birth tf$$Wrd o.f a con-or. daughter (state-or county-issued),
certified
birth
record of parent (state-or county-iesued) , and certified
copy of marriage record or
marriage licence application.
&J& the correct birth facts (name, date,
place Of birth,
parents' fian!e) mullt be on the document submitted.
The documents will be retu-rhed.
AFFIDAvI*8 ARB EC@ACCEpTABLE. NOTE: fF THE INDIVIDUAL NAMEDIN THE CERTIFICATE IS 18
Y-S OF AGE OR QLQEP,,THE APPLICATXONWST BE SIGNEDBY THAT PERSONOR HIS U&AL
REF'%SBNTAT:\'S. One- or piore Itema of +S@umntezy
evidezca
which eupsrt !:he all*rqed
fWtE
and which have--gxIsTEI.wR AT IZAST FIVE YEARSPRIOR To mm DATE OF APPLICATIVE IWR
v
or were createa within seven years of change will appear on all certified
COpihS
issued hereafter.
A b-irth Certificate
may be corrected in thiai way only once.
Thereafter,
a court
order may be required.
Sl!Z OTEER SIDE FDR ADDITIONAL IEFORMATION.
Name of Registrant
as shown on Birth Certificate

Birth

Date-

-..

Place of Birth ---.---w

; .---

Hother's Hai,den Name
Information

Father's

as it.auCears

on the Certificate

Name

CORRECT
XNZ'ORUATION

__
The information above is true to the best of my knowledge, and I (we) request the
certificate
be change~daccordingly.
Signature of. Applicant

Relationship

Address

to R_egietrant Signature of Applicant
City

Subscribed and w&n

State

to before me on this

Zip

Relgtionihip
Registrant

to

Your daLt Une
telephone number
, 1g

day of

L

d

in

Count*

of

&cur-rence

My Coannission Expires

Notary Public

If
a new copy of the corrected
There is a SZD.00 charge- for processing the correction.
certificate
t5 Keelred,
the fee is Sl5.00.
Each
additional copy of the same record
ordered at the same t&me is 56.09
per copy. Please enclose SSS.00. We will exchange a
previously ordered certified
copy within 30 day8 of issue.

Return this notarised form* DCCUMENTS,
Fees,
a long ~alx-aaawm0a
timelopr
to2

and

Correction Coordinator
Vital Records Section
- HSVRD-VR-Al
4300 Cherry Creek Drive louth
Denver, Colorado 80222-1530‘
(303)

AD RS 24

(S/96)
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692-2226

ALL.WCtNUNTS
J&l$‘Y

ntar

hot.

RMS

And midd&o'

atEN

CXAcpLI

TnR.~uJaaTaAsT

tli*t
Of

(RlST NAVI
YIU

IS Tnz

THE DOCUUENT
CRZATSD 5 YEARS PRIOR TD CORXCTION
REQUEST.
YW- UISH
IT T O APPYAJt ON fHE AECGRD ALONG WITH BIRTH OAT&’ OR
PIRSON
NAHEb ON TM! R&zoRn.

AS

Ra$lmtunt*i

n&mm

cirtified

mfaiz

oap:;emei

certifiuti.

trenreript.

?or

rOqietr0ntt

echo01

Regirtrant’m

Ceneum

recorqm

Regfmtrent*e
Citified
wtd

coneus

~~11

ineurence
copy

(etatl

to l ign

correction

the

torn?

RagLetrant'e
will
l 4atimee
policy
which

Nilitary

Regietrent'e

perente’

Regirtrant’r

wdlcal

If

the

195

l

ob

pege.
deughtar'a

or

ftm

infogmation

bifth.
@ocj&

the

office.

Record-00214.
hw prente’
n-e
Ze men&tory
for
l ech
l

aL&itery
netion&
psre4n.

The

on the
l orvica

re(brd

lifp

n~turaiisation~cuttficatee.
or
ie

regierrent

l iqn the

eppltcltion

of regietr8at'e
or county
ieeued).
of

Oonvor SchooL

764-3200.

policy

A caaputer printout
Security
Meinietretion

Nha de

or

(303)

correction

hoepital

records.

leer then
l year
old
remeet.
No docunmritaty

both

prrentr
evApence

must

LO

required.
ie

If the
regietrent
prreent
documawery
ima~
change.
Only
form
ie required.

l SpllMg

Of

$utnmr

~Lmtunt'a

Regietrent’m

certified
parent*’

RagLetrant*e

Registrant’s

ieeuoa)

correction

forma?

or

or

or

pezent’e-

infant

l parent
needs to
certi?:.ed
cqy
of ? VegaI
qnature
on the correction

older
l

l

ceneue

u:;

(323;

medical

or

artificatu.

or

trmecript.

?or

Oewar.Scho4l

lb&XCC.

hoepL:r:

blrfn
infant

flther*s
father’*

certificate.

baptiemal

natur8lirotion

echo01

L-e-

Regietrent'e

In@ 4w@dm to l ign

one

Rogietrant’s
t%aiau#

1 yeer

widenco

recorde.

;ercffi:4te

bepciemel

(qtete

or

Regbtrent'e
motner’v
birth
certifiate
curire
mcjther'e
eeLden
neme).

(if

repirtrenti

Regietrent'e
prrmte’
death
lieted
l e the
mfornanci.

(if

regietrqht

If the regietrent
ie
widence
ie prceea:ed
correction
farm.
If

regretrent
certified
one perent
l

ie
copy

needr

cert&fsate

Ieee theE
on;y
one

;. year

1 year
parent

l

leg&

to

sign

*If

end aoeu@entery
widenco
Cf~ang?
ke QreSNted
Only
forrectian
form.

oi

Birth:

The

the

e:g~~pI-e,
qy
af

of birtn
can be changed
by or&ng.t*o
(g).dbmte
5 yeere
old #hawing
full
end CoIreet
nee~*Dp
dite
of bitth
cx l letter
froa! the hoepitet
wSwe the beoccurgefd
, Par non-hoepitel
birth*
l letter
frm
the
l ttonding
phyercien'e
retard
18 neceeeery.
If you *iah
to
change
a date
of bm
on l delaye&
ccr:ifieate.
of- bleth.
tDe
documentrry
ovidonce
met
!ae dated
prior
to the
filing
of
the
deleyed
EertifLcete.
mare

dete

or

name

you vieh
to change
tbe
l urn&ne
comp&etely,
for
fran
Jonee to Smith,
you need
to obtein
l CertifieiT
a loge1
neme chenge
Ln the county
at-your
reeldencei
Oata

ie

old end documenc,ary
needs to emign the

cc cider

4f

county

record.

then
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‘*:

kusband's

Name (please

FuU

hereby

print;

acknowledge

that

I was. married

. at the time of conception.

Uother'e

laiden

or birth

t.o

of

Name

Chiid's‘Uame'it

I am m

but

Birth

the biological

father

of this

child.

I acknowledge.that
I Was~siiatsLed-to.
the
man
n+nwd #uwq & the time cmc,con~ept%W or bLrth
of the child named above,, however,
he is not
the biological
father of thischild.
Srgnaturelof.
WIT*ILSS.

I hereby

Wusb.and

witness

Signature-of

the signature

I

of

-----on thi.3

_. p day. of.

sigiiatuz$~of
ittdeas'

x9

hereby

vitnees

-l----^---.o

__ days of

of
----.e

---rCI’-w--

on this

-

Address

-

- Street
st%ET------

ZIP

Witness'

Address

Fir---1

..:

19 -

fl~A%@Ee
#0

- Street
Itats“"""""""""'

1

Daytime^Phone

l

the elgnature

WizRzz-

XEy---

.

Mother

Number

of

cdSmtlrT^L
thate are penaltXes
includfag
tbore
U-5-114
fox falsely
witnessing
thii.doc~eti~.

--Tr--

Bitneie
pursuant

C.R.@-i

There is no charge to you far proceeaing this form if it is complete&atthe hospital
with the origlnaI~Cest&ficate
of I&e
Birth.
Leave thie form with the hospital
staff
wlioUwitL mafi it to the Colorado Vital Records Section for you.
If this fox%! i9‘ completed after
the hospital's
deadline for comp&et&g the Cettific~ate,
of L&ve Birth* take.or ma& this form for approval to the Colorado
Cert5ficatfon
Section
at the ad.We.m below. There is a S20.00 charge to add the fafher’e
name to the birth
certificat-e‘r
,If
ypu writ
a copy of the birth
certificate
with the father'8
nameadded,
the fees are SlS.00 fO,r. the firet copy and $6.00 for each additional
copy of the came
reC.ord
ordered at the same time.
Return
this completed for& fees ehd a long eelfadd-reseeIdenvelope ta:
COMBADODEPARTMENT
OF PUBLIC HEALTHAND ~NVIBONMBNT
CERTIFICATION SECTION-HSVBD-VB-Al
4300 Cherry Creek Drive South
Venver, Colorado
80222-1530
(303)

692-2230

AD RS 146 (3/gB)
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State
~cT103iSr
1:. If thkiother
pav
dorplOte B*e$On I and
1.
ff the -tact
)Ias
wthet l nd.@t?logical
hashand mbt eoiplete

I?

k

-

----

-

-

..--

nokmarried
at the time of conception
or birth
or any time betwesa,
Boction- 11 of this form.
Mr-ried at the time of conception or birth or ano t&me b(itWeen,
the
fgther
must complete Se.ction I and Section II; #!J@the wther and
Sectfon III on the reverse side of this form.

, hereby acknowledge that
4 child

&me

No.

STATDQNT OF PATERNITY

Pather's~Pull~W&ne

(Child ‘8

File

of myself and

‘birth)

I am the natural

(Mother's

father

'Haiden'Rame)
.County,

born on

,@in
(child's date of birth)
request that my name be entered on the birth certificate
tha
fOlbWb?g
hforumtion
about myself for completion

of

as father
the birth

of

of this child.
certificate;

an"d.

I prav&!S

of Birth
/
1.. ?ather'e,Date
119
Father's Gtate or Foreign
Country
OfIirtrh
f : ?ather’s
i&ice (American Indian, Blat :k, White)
. -r
4. Afspanic CWgin7 (Yea or No)
If yee, specrfy
Pather's Education
(Specify highest grade Completed)
name.shall be shown on the birth certificate
as
:: The child's
(First1

-..
*tasa~~cws

-----m.-_

(Last

(Middle
1
---r=timestermspt

1 “”

I acknowledge that

the man named‘above is tKe

biofouical
father of slw chtild- and request that
he be-listed
on my child’s
birth
certificate
and the name of the ch,i&d shalL be as shown in.

Item 6.

Signature of Father

Signature of Hother

Pather's

Social Security

tather's

Address - Street

1
1
Father's

wIz!WBs8
1 hereby witnesS~the

on this
Signature

ZIP

Daj%tie-Telephbne
signature

day of

Social

Secur'fty~Number

Mother's Address - Street

‘State

city

Hother's

Number

j

L

&other's

Number

Daytime Teliiphohe.N~usiber

WIT??BSS
I hereby witness

of

. 19 -

ZIP> -

State --'

city

the signature

on this

day of

WFtness’s

Address - Street

of

19 -

of 'Witness

Witness's Address - Street
city
b
I
Oaytiw Phone

State

ZIP

1

1

Nunibet
Please

ZIP'

State

city

of wftnese
Daytime Phone-of
-be-apoised that there at?@ penalties including
to C&.8. 18-5-114
for fafscilr
ritnessing this
i

Wit?@?

those pursuant
document.

'

STATE OF COLORADO

REPORTOF ADOPllON
I. CNiD

l sl

WDCKE’

.l.A!s.

I
4. 3K&Ems.

6.

o(EcKowLYF&
lSlHSASlW3lEPIRNIADDPMM?

I

-._

fmsl

-~

.-.
&

-0

‘cAsENumm

_

6A CHECKONLYFYES
lsTnlsAsTEPPARENT*

YES

SKiNATUREANDSALDFCC@Rl
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OATE

VES

STATEof coLoRADo

9.

AFPLICATION

To mr CounIyClerk
We fbe ondenipnrd
hrnby
that the- fdlowmg mformmion.
to uld propord
inarrfrgc.
NUF

hm Nm

FOR YARRIAGE

LICENSE

make l pplicwion
for l UC
is true l nd~conect nt out b

--XZiG

Addma

Da~ccdBmh

-_.. _

@ii%-”

. .- ---.--_

-

-

~-GC

---‘LG
---_

s&l

-..----

).

Nudthah”~

-

MYolusd

.
/

-

_ _. _

--

-

.

. -------

.’

_:
‘,.
‘.

I

MdmS.p

---..

--~..

_._

Pamnbao4ldim
Fmha ----~
mmm

----

._
.--_-

~~---

.-

__._

__..

..__

_

___-_-

when

-

_---

mdmsl
._._^

. im..,

kt

dwPu(*r

- ____..__._

_. -_..
__2_._

OTHER

--

----.--.

Raated’

CGN8Rf@OfWRENT8

fGRGUARDlAN)FORTNE

CONSSWlOFPARENlSlOR-FORfHt
lURRlAGEOFFEHALES
uNoERl8YmR8oFAGE

-GRGFMALSSUNDRRISl%ARSOFAGE
STATiYOF COLfMh”}&
we. bw Pwmm tot Guudbnl
k-------

STATE OF COLORADO
.

or,

We. the Pamno iat Gwrdiit
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d

_.

_.._,_ ..-.. _

REPORT

OF ~RRIA(;E

I~IEW.IIT

C:Oli)jtAiW~
DEf’AttTFjE#T
ION, W(:IARATION

OF ttEA1.711
OF INVAI.IDITY

Ul FE’S

AD RS 19

(Rev

k-22-93)

GIVEN

AND LEGAL

TYPE

SEPARATION

OF DECKe

. -.
STATE FiL-i

Si’ATiOFCOLORADO

CERTIFICATE

NUMBER

OF OEATH
I
1 2 SEX

I

4. SOCIAL SECURlM

6 DATE OF SIRTH
,WO”rn. Dw. mwt

NUMBER

2tD YAW

AND ADDRESS OF FACtLtlV

I
war

NAME OF A’tTEb,DtNG P”YStC,AN

1 3 DATE OF DEATH IUonlh. Day “car’

IF OTHER THAN CERTIFIER tTypr,Pnnt,

JIYE~IATE~USE
UNDERLYINGWUSE
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HOW

25 WAS CORONER NOTIFJED?
cvrror NOI

.

COLORADODEPARTMENTOFHEALTH
AUTHOAITV

FOR flNA& OlSPOSlTlON

this,Gn&J di$@sition permit. when completely filled out and bearing the requlred’$~~a~u!e,.,.COnJtitute~
autliotityfoiburiat,
interment cremation, removal from the state, or pthef-~uthOrired~di~~sitiOn
Qt the
deceas@ ~~@merIbetow, in accordance with Section 25-2-l 11 C.RS. 1982. Th& Permit nbst aCCOmPanY
the re~mB&~s to their destination
A ‘NameofoecederJt
Me of -0eath

Age _e-_

St9 .--

Name d funeral
Address of-funeral

Date dbi~h

Place of De&

----Gk

“ii&

-EstablistMnt

4--

.~_ 1* .,:

Establishment

Type of Dispositii

Place

crmlmNff&9malotY
Chave examined the completed death certificate for the decedent named &We-an(lxtQthotige
final disgo;s$im:or Jhe~timainr
go ba etgnec! by the office designated er established pursuah~.!o-fiectibn
25-2;
103~CR.S. f99:! in the ciounty where the death occurred, of tf such an office does nof E!xist in the cOuW
rwh‘hre the.d&@ih Occurred by the coroner or the coroner’s deSignate.)
-

--‘Till’

e0dY-s
Place

. _ ___

Oate

:”
-0ate

In Lot

_

-
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Date.

--

International hstitute for Vital Registration andVital Statistics,OrganizutionaZdrrangements for a vital
Reetration System, Working Papers, No. 1
(April 1977).
, Organisation and Stafus of civil Regiitration
and Vital Statistics in Various Countries of the
World, Tech&a1 Report Series,No. 29 Qecember 1986)s
InternatiouaXabour Grgauization,International Standard Classification of Occupation, ISCO-88
(Geneva, 1992).
United Ntiot~; Handbook of Household Siu~eys
(United Nations publication, Sales No.
E.83XVIIJ3).
, Handbook of Population and Housing Censuses,patt I, P&aning, Organization and Administration of Population and Housing
Censuses(United Nations publication, SalesNo.
E.92XVIL8).
J Handbook of Population and Housing Censuses,pw,n, Demographic and Social Characteristics (united Nations publication, SalesNo.
a9l.xVII.9).

-’

Aspects, Studies in Methods, Series F, No. 35
(United Nations publication, Sales No.
E.91.XVII.5).
, Handbook of VitalStatistics Systemsand Methods, vol. II, Review of National Practices, Studies in Methods, SeriesF, No. 35 (United Nations
publication, Sales,No.E.84.XVII. 11).
9InternationalStandard Industrial CIassificstion
ofAN Economic Activities, R.evision3, Statistical
Papers,SeriesM, No. 4 (United Nations publication, SalesNo. E90XVII. 11).
, Manual on Population CensusData Processing
Using Microcomputers (United Nations publication, SalesNo. E.90.XVII. 19).

-,

, Principles and Recommendationsfor Population and Housing Censuses,Statistical Papers,
SeriesM (United Nations.publicatiou, forthcomins)Principles and Recommendationsfor u fital
Statistics System, Statistical Papers, Series M,
No. 19, Rev. 1 (United Nations publication, Sales
No. E.73.XVIX.9).

, SupplementaD Principh% and Recommendaa I&uibook of Population and Housing Centions for Population and Housing Censuses
suses;-part Iv, Economic and Activity- States
(United Nations publication, Sales No.
(United Nations publication, Sales No.
E.90XVII.9).
E,96XVII3).
World Health Organization,International Cfassi$cation
Han&o& of Statistical Organization (United
of Diseases,Ninth Revision (Geneva).
Nationspublication, SalesNo. E.79.m. 17).
, International Statistical Classtjication of Dis+Handbookof Vital StatisticsSystemsandMetheasesand Related~Healfh Problems, Tenth Reads, vol. 1,Legal, Organizational and Technical
vision, vols. 1,2 and 3 (Geneva 1992).
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HOW TO-OBTAIN

UNITED

NATIONS

PUBLiCATlONS

UniteU Nations publications may be obtained from bookstores and distributors throw Wt. the
world. Consult your bookstore or write to: United Nations. SatesSection. New York oi% eneva.
COMMENT

SE PR-OCURER

LES PUBLICATIONS

DES NATIONS

UNIEZS

tzj-publications des Nations Unies sent en vente dans lcs librairies ef les aiences d@osita$‘es
du mondc entier. Iriformez-vous aup& de votre libraire ou adressezilrous h : Nations Urries.
Section dos ventes. New York ou Get&e.
K&K nQ.JWiHTL

MJAAHMtI

OPTAHM3A~HM

OB’b~MHEHHblX

’

HAUtlfi

4?3na!lm Opram3auHs 06peIiH!lelII~blX Haumbfoxiiso4tynwrb 8 I~H~;~~H~IX:~GW~~WI~X
H areHTCtBaX 60 ecex paAOHaX
Mupa. HaBOAW!
cnpaarvo6 H3JlatlnRXB OauleM uHWHOM.
Ma.ritgrse RQH nmurtte rte aapeey: OpraHwauHa Obaenwttemtbrx HamR, CeKum no
dp.Qa_a*e fi3mftifl, HblO-kiOpK mi Xhieea.
COMO CONSEGUIR PUBLKACIONES DE LAS NACIONES UNIDAS

Las .publicaciones de ias Naciones Unidas enfin en venta en lib&as y casasdisfribuidoras en
todas artes.del mundo. Cans&e a su librero o dirijase a: Naciones Midas. Secci6n de Ventas.
Nuevf York o Ginebra.

_ ~..

Litho in United Nigions,Nev+YorIc
98%418--A ril {QQQ-2,620
tSiitN 92-1+1&405-8.

United Nations
Sales No. E:
STlESAlSTATRER.Fil2

